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I. The Parent Portal:
A Legislative Mandate
California Assembly Bill (AB) 2960 passed in September 2018, creating a legislative mandate to ensure that parents
and families have access to timely, accurate information about high-quality Early Learning and Care (ELC) programs
and how to enroll their children. AB 2960 requires the State Superintendent of Public Instruction (SSPI) to develop
an online portal for California’s comprehensive child care and development services on or before June 30, 2022.
The portal – referred to as the “Parent Portal” – must be hosted by the California Department of Education (CDE)
and available to the public, to ensure that every family has access to current and robust information on the state’s
vast array of ELC services. AB 2960 requires the Parent Portal to include, at a minimum:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Information on ELC programs and eligibility requirements;
The opportunity to connect with local Resource and Referral (R&R) agencies;
The opportunity to connect with local ELC providers;
The ability to use an online eligibility screening tool to assess eligibility for ELC services;
A way to connect with local R&R agencies and Alternative Payment providers to help with assessing and
selecting child care options; and
Access to placement on waiting lists for subsidized child care programs.

When AB 2960 passed, the CDE was already in the process of planning and developing a consumer education
website, called mychildcareplan.org, to help parents across the state ﬁnd child care in their local areas. The State
has continued to support efforts to implement mychildcareplan.org by July 2020, with an interest in determining
whether the site would be able to fulﬁll the intent and requirements of AB 2960.
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Through this report, the Early Learning Lab, a project of New Venture Fund and subcontractor to the Santa Clara
County Office of Education (SCCOE) is providing recommendations for the development of the Parent Portal to
fulﬁll the requirements of AB 2960 and meet the needs of parents, providers, and other stakeholders who will use
the site. The recommendations were developed in a multi-step process that involved:
Gathering requirements for the Parent Portal. These requirements came from the mandates of the bill itself;
user research with parents and child care providers; and the recommendations of the Parent Portal Stakeholder
Workgroup, which was a requirement of AB 2960. Please see Appendix 2 for a list of the organizations participating
in this workgroup.
Conducting a gap analysis of mychildcareplan.org to determine what, if any, further development would be
required to comply with AB 2960.
Developing short-term and longer-term recommendations for the development of the Parent Portal.
Our overall ﬁnding is that mychildcareplan.org has created an excellent foundation for the development of a
platform to ensure that parents and families have access to timely, accurate information about high-quality ELC
programs and how to enroll their children. However, compliance with AB 2960 will require taking action on the
following short-term recommendations:
1.

Leverage and implement an eligibility screener

2. Address the complexity of the waitlist problem
3. Initiate compliance with CDE technical, security, and privacy requirements
Beyond compliance with AB 2960, the following are longer-term recommendations for CDE to consider working
toward, based on input and feature requests from parents, providers, and the Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup:
1.

Include additional content and data about programs

2. Plan for ongoing platform improvements and enhancements
3. Reach out to parents and incentivize all stakeholders
These short- and long-term recommendations are more fully discussed in Section VI.

II. Methodology
The Early Learning Lab convened and worked with the
Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup to develop its
recommendations for the Parent Portal. The Parent Portal
Stakeholder Workgroup was asked to provide input and
review the work of SCCOE and the Early Learning Lab in
three meetings.
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In addition to working with the Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup, the Early Learning Lab:
Reviewed and synthesized user research from the California Child Care Resource & Referral Network (CCCR&RN),
which was used to inform the development of mychildcareplan.org, and the Silicon Valley Community Foundation,
who conducted user research in San Mateo County with parents to better understand their pain points and
opportunities when looking for child care, as well as child care providers – the two main end-users for the Parent
Portal. Please see Appendix 4 for the documentation of this user research.
Conducted original user research, including facilitating a design session with members of the Preschool
Development Grant (PDG) Parent Group, to better understand the mindsets and behaviors of low-income
parents looking for child care. Please see Appendix 3 for additional details.
Researched parent portals and eligibility screeners from other states, in an effort to understand best practices
for both types of online services. Please see Appendix 7 for a comparison chart of features from other statewide
parent portals. In addition, please see Section III for key lessons from the review of other states’ Parent Portals.
Conducted a gap analysis of mychildcareplan.org to better understand how it needs to be developed in order
to comply with AB 2960. Please see Section IV of this report for more information about the ﬁndings from the gap
analysis.

III. Requirements Gathering
Requirements for the development of the Parent Portal came from multiple sources, including the text of the bill;
previous user research with parents and child care providers; new user research with low-income parents; input
from the Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup; and analysis of best practice examples of parent portals and
eligibility screeners from other states.
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AB 2960
The text of the bill is brief, but it includes the following requirements for the development of the Parent Portal on or
before June 30, 2022:

•
•

It must be hosted by CDE and be available to members of the public
It must provide “current and robust information regarding the state’s vast array of child care and
development services” including:
– Program and eligibility information
– The opportunity to connect with resource and referral (R&R) agencies
– The opportunity to connect with providers
– The ability to use an online eligibility screening tool to assess eligibility for services
– A way to connect with local R&R agencies and Alternative Payment providers to help with
assessing and selecting child care options
– Access to placement on waiting lists for subsidized child care programs

Note that certain terms contained within the bill are undeﬁned, but their deﬁnition will havew signiﬁcant implications
for the development and operation of the Parent Portal. These include the terms “current and robust information”
and “assess eligibility for services.”

•

•

“Current and robust information”: How often child care program information, including the availability of
slots, should be updated is not speciﬁed in the bill. In the version of mychildcareplan.org that will launch in
July 2020, child care program information is set to be updated quarterly. However, user research with
parents indicates that this frequency is not sufficient for the Parent Portal to be useful. Parents have
indicated that they would like program information, especially the number of available slots, updated
dynamically or daily.
“Assess eligibility for services”: The bill does not specify which services, apart from subsidized child care,
should be included in the eligibility screener. It can be expected that the complexity of the eligibility
screener will increase with an increase in the number of services and agencies included in the screener

User Research
The Early Learning Lab was able to gain access to user
research previously conducted by CCCR&RN to inform
the development of mychildcareplan.org and the Silicon
Valley Community Foundation, to better understand the
user experience of parents and child care providers when
searching for child care. Please see Appendix 4 for the full
reports on this user research. In addition, on November
18, 2019, the Early Learning Lab partnered with Parent
Voices to convene members of the PDG Parent Group in
Sacramento for a three-hour user design session to better
understand the parents’ experience searching for child
care and to get their input into the design of the future
eligibility screener and the consumer education portion of
mychildcareplan.org.
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Key insights from the user research are:
Frustration with waitlists and using subsidies: In general,
parents feel frustrated and confused by the ELC system
and most particularly with the waitlist process. Families
want clear information about ELC providers’ waitlists and
an indication of how long they might have to wait before
a space opens up. The current lack of transparency with
the waitlist process is very frustrating for parents, who
often refer to the waitlists as “hopeless lists.” In addition,
parents said that they encounter many barriers to
accessing current information on available ELC programs
and enrolling their children, particularly when they are
trying to use child care subsidies.

•
•

Many parents worry that the complex paperwork required to process subsidies is a disincentive for ELC
providers to provide subsidized child care, which will reduce the availability of subsidized care even further.
Providers also express frustration with waitlists. They would prefer to be able to easily predict when a
slot for a particular child will open up, rather than feel as if they were leading families on. This is much
more complex than it sounds because providers offer a number of programs (i.e., part-time, full-time) and
have different requirements for children of different ages.

Availability of care: Parents’ number one priority is ﬁnding someone who can provide care when they need it,
including during non-traditional hours (evenings, weekends), without having to contact every provider to inquire
about availability.
Quality: Families value quality when looking for child care, but rely on word of mouth to assess quality more than
published Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) scores.
Desired features of a Parent Portal: An online portal could make life easier for parents, as long as it’s designed to
give them a stellar experience when they engage with it. In today’s fast-paced world of on-demand information, that
means the online portal needs to provide parents with:

•
•
•
•
•

Easy-to-navigate information that they can understand;
A central hub of up-to-date information on ELC programs, including parent reviews, enrollment information,
openings, waitlists, options for ﬁnancial aid, etc.;
Mobile-friendly access in a variety of languages;
A way to ask questions and get accurate answers quickly, either via the Parent Portal or through a local
R&R agency; and
Simple processes for ﬁnding, applying for, and enrolling in ELC programs, particularly subsidized child care.
This includes the ability to store paperwork so parents are not required to ﬁll similar application forms out
for each provider.

In addition to these insights from parents, we synthesized research from child care providers who also expressed
frustration with the waitlist situation.
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Input from the Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup
The Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup was comprised of stakeholders from across the state of California.
(Please see Appendix 2 for the full list of organizations.) The workgroup met three times to discuss ﬁve major
topics:
1.

Program and eligibility information to include on the Parent Portal

2. Connecting the Parent Portal with resource and referral agencies and providers
3. Development of the online eligibility screening tool
4. Linking to local child care resource and referral agencies and Alternative Payment programs for additional
assistance in selecting and assessing child care
5. Parental access to placement on waiting lists for subsidized child care programs
The ﬁrst meeting (June 28, 2019) and third meeting (November 21, 2019) were held in person in Sacramento, while
the second meeting (October 29, 2019) was held virtually to encourage wider participation from stakeholders who
were not able to travel to Sacramento to attend in person. Key insights and outcomes from the meetings were:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The workgroup would like to see parent insights be a high priority in the development process, including
working with parents from a diverse set of backgrounds.
The workgroup helped identify and prioritize the information ﬁelds that will be presented to parents when
searching for providers on the portal.
The workgroup provided insight and expertise around the challenges of creating eligibility screeners and
the problems with working across different agencies when assessing eligibility for multiple services.
The workgroup reviewed the gap analysis of mychildcareplan.org and agreed that the site largely meets
the requirements of AB 2960.
The workgroup reviewed a statewide parent survey and agreed to assist with dissemination.
The workgroup reviewed the outline of this report and offered feedback on the structure.

Analysis of Best Practices from Other States and
Private Services
The Early Learning Lab scanned other online child care
ﬁnding services and eligibility screeners from other
states in an effort to understand best practices and key
design elements that should be included in the Parent
Portal. A comparison chart of different features that are
commonly included in other states’ online child care
ﬁnding services can be found in Appendix 7. The Early
Learning Lab also looked at the feature set and design of
privately developed resources to help parents ﬁnd child
care, including Winnie.com, a national platform that helps
parents ﬁnd child care in their local area and WeeCare,
another national service that connects parents to child
care providers in their local area.
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Online Portals from Other States
Every state has a different approach to creating an online portal for parents to ﬁnd child care. All states present
basic program information, but there is a wide variance in the content they offer. For a comparison of content
provided, see Appendix 7. Vermont stood out as the only state that provides information on the availability of slots.
However, it is unclear how often this information is updated.
Another differentiating factor for the websites was usability. Many of the sites were very difficult to use. For
example, New York has a central website that links out to seven different, regional search portals, which made it
difficult to get a holistic picture of child care in the state. West Virginia’s portal was also difficult to use because it
did not have sufficient ﬁltering options to narrow down the provider and ﬁnd the best ﬁt for the user. Other states
like Connecticut had more user-friendly portals that helped take some of the burden off families by offering a
comparison feature that allowed consumers to look at the services offered by two or more facilities at the same
time.

Private Child Care Search Services
In our conversations with the developers of Winnie.com,
we learned their main challenge was obtaining data on
child care programs. They mainly operate by scraping any
publically available data they can ﬁnd and uploading that
data into their system. In addition, they leverage parents
to do outreach to providers and convince them to create
a listing on Winnie.com to help market their programs.
Winnie.com serves all parents, including middle-class
families that can pay market rates for child care, but they
do not provide information on child care subsidies or
assistance with determining eligibility for subsidies or
other services.
Like other platforms, Winnie.com struggles to obtain data
on the availability of slots for the programs they list. Their solution, when they have mobile phone information for
the providers, is to text the providers periodically to see if they have available slots. The providers simply reply
‘Y’ or ‘N’ and the Winnie.com staff can update the listing accordingly. Winnie.com also seems to spend signiﬁcant
resources on the marketing of their site, and they have built a consumer-friendly brand.
Other privately developed child care ﬁnding services, such as WeeCare and Wonderschool, provide incentives
and backend services for providers that maintain their listings on their services, such as enrollment and tuition
management services; assistance with licensing; marketing services; insurance coverage; communication tools for
use with families; and even professional development services.
Further in this report, we recommend that the State consider also providing such services to providers to
incentivize their use of the Parent Portal.
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Our scan of child care ﬁnding services from other states and from the private sector led to the following insights
that should inform the design and development of the Parent Portal:
Usability: It is important for the site to be user-friendly and easy to navigate. Modern parents expect consumerlevel, design-forward web experiences.
Branding: Marketing and a strong, trustworthy brand are necessary to attract families in a competitive market.
Incentives for all users: It is essential for the Parent Portal to provide incentives for all users of the platform,
including parents looking for child care, providers who are offering child care, and the other entities who are
responsible for uploading and maintaining the data that feeds into the Parent Portal.
Connections to local resources: The Parent Portal will be able to differentiate itself from other platforms by
leveraging the relationships with local entities that can provide additional support for parents, particularly
low-income parents who need assistance accessing and using child care subsidies.
Availability of data: The Parent Portal has a competitive advantage over private entities due to CCCR&RN’s access
to information on child care provider data in each county. However, it should be noted that once the Parent Portal is
online and the information is publically available, private entities may be able to access the information.

IV. Parent Portal Eligibility Screener
The eligibility screener is intended to be a centralized
service through which parents and families are able to
connect with all of the subsidized services for which they
may qualify. The eligibility screener can serve to connect
a variety of state and local services and create an
opportunity for interoperability between agencies. Under
the current system, it is challenging to identify all of the
services for which a family may be eligible.
During the PDG parent design session co-hosted by the
Early Learning Lab and Parent Voices, and the Parent
Portal Stakeholder workgroup meetings, a number of
relevant concerns arose about a potential eligibility screener. Parents want to know which programs they may be
eligible for, as well as the full list of subsidized programs so they can know which other subsidies they may become
eligible for if their circumstances change.
For example, one parent wanted to know whether she would lose access to her current child care subsidy if she
enrolled in a community college program. Parents also wanted a central place to store their documentation and
applications for subsidized services, so they can easily share that information without re-entering it each time.
It should be noted, however, that the eligibility screener is only meant to determine which subsidized services a
user may be eligible for. It is not meant to make an actual eligibility determination. As such, while the user of the
screener would be required to input unveriﬁed information on their income and other personal and demographic
information, parents would not upload and share actual documents when using the screener.
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Many other state and local eligibility screeners ask simple questions and provide users with a list of agencies to
contact. When we reviewed these screeners in our PDG Parent Group design session, people liked that they were
short and easy to use, were mobile-friendly, and had chat options that allowed them to get help if needed.
The local NYC eligibility tool is very easy to use both on web and mobile. One issue with the NYC tool is that
the results are presented alphabetically instead of based on relevancy according to the information provided
in the screener. In California, the Department of Social Services has an exemplary process for connecting users
with services. It evaluates eligibility for a select number of services, but is very comprehensive and lets users
control how much personal information they provide at any given time. It also has tools for connecting users with
assistance should they require it.
Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup members brought up concerns about ensuring that the eligibility screener
was built in coordination with other screeners from state- and county-level agencies. Workgroup members
expressed a desire to see one screening tool that can be accessed from many places, while also cautioning that it
may be difficult for multiple agencies to share personal data due to privacy restrictions.

Our Recommendation
The California Department of Social Services has screening tools in place with MyBeneﬁts CalWIN for many
local and statewide services, including eligibility for CalWORKS, which offers subsidized child care services, but
it does not currently provide information on subsidized child care for low-income families who are not eligible
for CalWORKS. There is an opportunity for the Parent Portal eligibility screener to be built off the backend of
MyBeneﬁts CalWIN or build in conjunction with it, so there can be one eligibility screener that parents can use to
understand if they may be eligible for a range of subsidized child care services, rather than having to use multiple
screeners.
The proposed creation of a new Department of Early Childhood Development within Health and Human Services
could further strengthen this recommendation that MyBeneﬁts CalWIN be expanded to include information on
eligibility for all subsidized child care services in the state.

V. Gap Analysis
According to Assembly Bill 2960, the State Department of Education is responsible for providing access to a full
range of supervision, health, and support services through full- and part-time programs. The bill speciﬁes that
information about these programs must be accessible to the public through an online portal. The site must include
“components to link parents to local child care resource and referral agencies and alternative payment programs
for additional assistance in selecting and assessing child care and to place parents on waiting lists for local
subsidized child care programs for which subsidized slots are not readily available.”
The Early Learning Lab, along with other partners working with SCCOE, conducted a gap analysis to better
understand if mychildcareplan.org currently meets the requirements for AB 2960 as well as additional desired
features identiﬁed through user research and Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup recommendations, and, if not,
how the site needs to be developed to meet these requirements. The following are the results of the gap analysis.
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Access to Program Information
Overall, mychildcareplan.org appears to meet most of the requirements of AB 2960 and address the desired
features identiﬁed by parents and the Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup. Some modest additions are likely to be
needed, as described in the table below.

AB 2960 Parent Portal
Requirements

mychildcareplan.org

Program and eligibility information

Program information is present.
Eligibility information is present but may need to be revised.

Opportunity to connect with R&R
agencies and providers

Provider information is present.
Need to add tab to include R&R information, including
geographic area covered by the R&R agency.

Ability to use an online eligibility
screening tool to assess eligibility

A platform exists to build the screening tool, but eligibility
screener with essential data elements (including income and
assets information) will need to be developed to ensure that
mychildcareplan.org meets the requirements of AB 2960.

Link to local child care R&R
agencies

Each of the local R&Rs will get their own landing page with key
information.
A sidebar provides the option for parents to contact their local
R&R, which will also help build awareness of local R&Rs and
the services they provide.

Link to alternative payment
programs for additional assistance
in selecting and assessing
child care

Program tab is present.

Access to placement on waiting
lists for local subsidized child care
programs

Information tab is present, but functionality needs to be built to
enable parents to add children to waiting lists.

Need to add different types of programs.
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Mychildcareplan.org includes a search tool for ﬁnding programs. Using information from local R&Rs, it provides
insight into licensed and legally license-exempt providers, including public and private center-based care providers
as well as family child care homes. Families will be able to access the following information about providers through
the site:

•
•
•
•
•

Accreditation
Ages of children served
Capacity
Contact information
Languages spoken

•
•
•
•
•

License information
Educational philosophy
Program type
Quality improvements
QRIS score

•
•
•
•
•

Schedule
Special needs qualiﬁcations
Transportation
Type of care
Vacancies (with time stamp)

As mychildcareplan.org continues to be developed and enhanced, whether before or after the initial launch in
July 2020, CDE may want to consider adding the following features, in response to requests made by parents and
members of the Parent Portal Stakeholder Workgroup:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to determine the availability of slots directly from the Parent Portal rather than having to call
each provider
Curriculum
Student-to-teacher ratios
User reviews/recommendations
Availability of short-term or emergency care
Whether a provider offers meals or diapers
Daily schedules
Licensing violations (and their resolution)
Whether staff have training on supporting children with special needs
Types of ﬁnancial assistance accepted
Regulatory status (licensed vs. exempt)
Support for training dual language learners
Languages spoken in the facility
Philosophy of the provider
Certiﬁcations and educational background checks

Eligibility Screener
An eligibility screener will need to be developed to ensure that mychildcareplan.org meets the requirements of AB
2960.

Access to Local R&R Agencies
One required component of the Parent Portal is the ability to “link parents to local child care resource and referral
agencies and alternative payment programs for assistance in selecting and assessing child care.” Our user
research revealed that many families are overwhelmed by the complex enrollment process that providers require,
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particularly if the parents are trying to use subsidies. Many parents are also unaware of the resources available
through their local R&Rs. This is why clear connections to local R&R agencies, who can help parents navigate the
complicated process of ﬁnding child care and accessing subsidies, is critical.
On mychildcareplan.org, each of the local R&Rs will get their own landing page that contains standard information,
including their address, contact info, website, and hours of operation. R&Rs will also have the opportunity to
conﬁgure components of the page to provide additional information about the speciﬁc programs and services they
offer in their local communities. They can add information about languages their staff speak, social media proﬁles,
programs they offer to the community, events, announcements, and photos.
Along with each R&R having its own landing page, there will also be a structural component on the site that helps
parents connect with their local R&Rs when they need more support. When parents are searching on the site, there
will be a sidebar with an option to contact their local R&R, which will also help build awareness of local R&Rs and
the services they provide, addressing the insight from our user research that many parents do not know what an
R&R agency is. This handoff from the website to the local R&R agency is an example of a hybrid high-tech, hightouch approach that is particularly helpful when users are trying to navigate complex processes.

VI. Recommendations
Mychildcareplan.org has created an excellent foundation for the development of a platform that ensures that
parents and families have access to timely, accurate information about high-quality ELC programs and how to enroll
their children. This section will lay out the near-term and longer-term recommendations to expand upon the existing
site to transition it into a robust platform that supports all of the stakeholders across the early learning and care
sector.
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Near-term Recommendations
for Compliance with AB 2960
1.

Leverage and implement an eligibility screener

2. Address the complexity of the waitlist problem
3. Initiate compliance with CDE technical, security,
and privacy requirements

1.

Leverage and implement an eligibility screener

2.

Address the complexity of the waitlist problem

A key factor in compliance with AB 2960 is the inclusion of an eligibility screener so parents can understand
if they may be eligible for child care subsidies and other services. While it is possible to develop a new eligibility
screener for the Parent Portal, it would be a more efficient process to leverage the work that has already been
done by the California Department of Social Services and include information on the full range of subsidized child
care services in MyBeneﬁts CalWIN and either embed that eligibility screener in the Parent Portal or link off to it
from the portal.

Through our user research and the Parent Portal Stakeholder workgroup meetings, it became clear that the
problems with waitlists continually arise as a pain point without a simple solution. There are two key issues at play:

•
•

Regardless of what the Parent Portal can do to manage waitlists, the fact that the waiting lists are so long
and unpredictable, and that there is little transparency in the process for parents, is an issue that needs to
be addressed.
There are practical and technical challenges to developing an online tool to manage the waitlists.

We believe that signiﬁcantly more research and prototyping needs to be done before solutions to this problem can
be developed. One area to explore is helping providers accurately predict when a slot will open up for a child in a
particular age group. Doing so may provide increased transparency for families and alleviate some of the frustration
of not knowing what will happen. Some of the private sites we looked at, such as WeeCare offer their providers
assistance with “enrollment management” but it is unclear what those services are. We recommend a closer study
of some of these solutions that the private sector is implementing to assess whether they may be used for the
Parent Portal.

3.

Initiate compliance with CDE technical, security, and privacy requirements

The Parent Portal will be required to comply with CDE’s technical information, security and privacy
requirements as well as being approved as a vendor for the CDE. This is a process that may take up to two years.
It is highly recommended that the process is initiated as soon as possible. Please see Appendix 8 for the CDE IT
requirements.
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Longer-term Recommendations
Once the short-term goals have been addressed and the Parent Portal satisﬁes the requirements of AB 2960, we
recommend a product roadmap that will ensure that the site is maintained and optimized over time. The following
are recommendations for CDE to consider working toward, based on input and feature requests from parents,
providers, and the Parent Portal Stakeholder workgroup.
1.

Include additional content and data about programs

2. Plan for ongoing platform improvements and enhancements
3. Reach out to parents and incentivize all stakeholders

1.

Include additional content and data about programs

The Parent Portal will include access to information to help parents assess and ﬁnd child care. However,
as noted in Section IV, a few additional data points about programs were requested by parents and should be
included on the site:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available slots
Curriculum
Student-to-teacher ratios
User reviews/recommendations
Availability of short-term or emergency care
Whether a provider offers meals or diapers
Daily schedules
Licensing violations (and their resolution)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whether staff have training on supporting
children with special needs
Types of ﬁnancial assistance accepted
Regulatory status (licensed vs. exempt)
Support for training dual language learners
Languages spoken in the facility
Philosophy of the provider
Certiﬁcations and educational background
checks

Additionally, we recommend the inclusion of content that can help parents understand what quality looks like in
early childhood programs, such as checklists for site visits and interviews with potential providers, and information
about child development that can help parents navigate the ELC system, including topics such as developmental
screening and special education resources.

2.

Plan for ongoing platform improvements and enhancements

The development of any technology product is a moving target. As technology advances and users’
needs, behaviors, and expectations evolve, the Parent Portal will need to be responsive in order to stay relevant,
particularly in a climate in which private entities, often more agile than public systems, are developing similar
products. A regular schedule of enhancements to the platform, not just maintenance, will need to be planned.
Maintenance, such as routine bug ﬁxes and continual updating of provider data, will also be required and should be
planned for.
Creating universal processes that can be used by parents, providers and local R&Rs will keep the site up to date,
ensure high-quality data and incentivize use. We recommend that the developers of the Parent Portal consider
creating new features to attract and engage providers, such as:

•

Landing pages and permissions for providers to own and update their program information
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•
•

3.

Tools to manage attendance, health and safety requirements, and payroll
Professional development and certiﬁcation offerings

Reach out to parents and incentivize all stakeholders

A portion of the budget and operations of the Parent Portal in the long-term must be set aside for raising
awareness of the platform with parents and providers. Although the Parent Portal will have content and features
that set it apart from other online child care search services, the success of the site will depend on maintaining
a continual stream of users; both parents and providers. There is often a perception with public technology
platforms that ‘if you build it, they will come’ but that is rarely the case. A superior user experience combined with
brand awareness will lead to a trusted relationship over time. We recommend a marketing and brand awareness
campaign for mychildcareplan.org, so parents are aware that the site exists and that it can be a trusted resource to
help them in their child care search.
In addition to attracting parents as users, the Parent Portal will need to attract and incentivize the other
stakeholders of the site, namely the R&R agencies who will be uploading and maintaining the programmatic data.
One of the main values of having an online portal comes from having up-to-date information for families to use to
help them make informed decisions about their child care needs. Keeping information up to date is a resourceintensive act. In the near term, we recommend that CDE consider providing additional resources to the local R&Rs
so that they can dedicate the time it will take to contact programs and update information about the availability of
slots. An automated, text-based solution that pings programs about slot availability is another option. In the longer
term, we recommend that the Parent Portal allows and incentivizes providers to own and maintain their own listings
as well.

VII. Budget
Based on a review of operating costs for comparable, data-driven consumer websites, we project the ongoing
budget for the Parent Portal, especially if resources are to be allocated to implement some of the longer-term
recommendations, to be between $7-10M per year, with extra ﬁnancial burden in the ﬁrst 1-3 years due to the higher
cost of development in the initial years. Typically, 50% of the cost is for salaries and beneﬁts and then the rest is
used for a variety of other costs, including: data centers and web hosting, technology and software, advertising and
marketing, research and analytics, printing, professional fees, rent and occupancy, office expenses, professional
development for staff, recruiting, insurance, phone and internet, and depreciation expenses. Please see Appendix
5 for budget samples from consumer education sites.
This budget estimate assumes costs for staffing the Parent Portal with an entrepreneurial customer service oriented
team that is agile and dedicated to continually optimizing the site to best serve the needs of families throughout
California. Staffing costs should include not just the technical staff required to run a website, but also a customer
support team for resetting passwords and correcting user inputting errors, particularly as the eligibility screener is
implemented. Budget and resources must also be set aside for onboarding and training the entities responsible for
uploading and maintaining the provider data that will power the portal and for regularly reaching out to providers
to obtain information on the availability of slots in their programs. As discussed above, marketing and customer
acquisition costs should also be considered. Finally, as consumer education content is also being developed, that
content will need to be refreshed by an editorial team.
Maximizing Parental Choice and Knowledge of Options for Child Care through an Online Portal: Parent Portal Summary Report
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Appendix

EARLY LEARNING DATA GOVERNANCE
LOCAL EARLY CHILDHOOD INTEGRATED DATA SYSTEM
Integrated Data Systems (IDS) use data that government agencies routinely collect in the normal course
of delivering public services to shape local policy and practice. Data-driven and evidence-based social
policy innovation can help governments serve communities better, smarter, and faster. They can use
data to evaluate the effectiveness of ongoing services as well as new initiatives, or bridge gaps between
public services and community providers. When all the data are connected, policymakers can answer
questions about children’s overall access to early learning services as well as the outcome of early
intervention services, quality programs, and a stable well-trained early care and education workforce
over time.
Are children (birth to age 5) on track to succeed when they enter school and beyond?
How many and which children have access to high-quality early care and education
programs? Is the quality of programs improving? What are the characteristics of
effective programs? Is the early care and education workforce adequately trained and
prepared to meet the needs of children and to provide effective education and care for
all children?
Most policymakers cannot answer these questions because data about interventions for young children
are siloed in different state and local databases or in no databases at all. This means policymakers and
other decision-makers do not have a complete picture of who is participating in which services or how
well those services promote positive school readiness and health outcomes for children over time. The
State and local jurisdictions collect a variety of disconnected data about children participating in
multiple government-funded programs, characteristics of high-quality early care and education, and
information about the early care and education workforce.
Research on the importance of early childhood development 1 continues to spark policy discussions
about the types of interventions needed for children from before birth through age 8 to promote
positive educational and health outcomes. Services received in the early years of life are particularly
important for young children who live in poverty, have experienced trauma, or are at risk of entering
kindergarten with fewer readiness skills than their peers. To make informed policy and individual
decisions about whether government services are equitable, cost-effective, and responsive to the
diverse needs of families while also yielding the greatest benefits, policymakers need access to accurate
and comprehensive information about who receives the services and how they fare later in life. Such
information promotes policymaking that brings the best quality of services to the families and
communities that need them.

1

Alliance for Early Success and Child Trends. (2015). Birth through Eight State Policy Framework: Research at a
Glance.
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The Santa Clara County Office of Education was contracted by the California Department of Education to
create a Local Early Childhood Integrated Data System work group to establish a well-communicated
purpose and vision that describes how it contributes to the long-term early childhood policy and
program goals at the local level and guide decisions and direction for linkage to a longitudinal data
system. In addition, the State tasked the Local Early Childhood Integrated Data System work group to
develop a project management plan that clearly articulates the scope of work, outcomes, and
responsibilities for the development and implementation of the Early Childhood Integrated Data System
including a data governance structure to address data sharing, secure data transfers, and
memorandums of understanding (MOUs) between the entities involved in the data sharing.
The meeting objectives were clear:
1. To ensure the prioritization of local partners’ and stakeholders’ requested data;
2. To gather information regarding current local partners’ and stakeholders’ data
collection and readiness;
3. To gather input from stakeholders to share the design of the State’s Early Childhood
Integrated Data System; and
4. To highlight local partners’ and stakeholders’ “best practices” in data collection and
data use.
With the guidance of the California Department of Education, the Santa Clara County Office of Education
requested counties and localities to participate in the Local Integrated Data System work group that
represented the entire geography of the State, including Bay Area Region Counties, Los Angeles,
Southern California Counties, Central/Southern Farm Counties, North and Mountain Counties and
Central Valley Counties. They represented large and small counties/localities, urban and rural, affluent
and economically deprived areas. Ultimately, the work group comprised thirteen counties/localities
(including Santa Clara County, the hosting county), which met three times virtually, by participating via
facilitated webinars. Each webinar was 2 hours and the meeting series objective was to assess the need
for local level integrated data and to determine how the State’s Early Childhood Integrated Data System
could best support state, regional and local data needs. The counties/localities that comprised the local
Integrated Data System work group included representatives from:
Alameda County
Contra Costa County
Fresno County
Los Angeles County
Modoc County
Nevada County
Orange County
Sacramento County
San Bernardino County
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San Diego County
San Francisco City and County
San Mateo County
Santa Clara County
In addition to the thirteen counties who were “participants” during the 3 webinars, all counties were
invited to listen to the webinars. For each of the 3 webinars, there were more than 100 counties
listening to the webinars and participating by asking questions through a “chat box”. Throughout the
webinar, if a listening county asked a question which applied to the whole group, a moderator would ask
the question so that the participating counties could provide their answers.
During the webinars, we asked counties how they currently collect data. Do they have an Integrated
Data System for early care and education? If they do, what systems are used and if they do not, how is
the data collected, the frequency of the collection, the sources of the data collection, and what
additional tools, responsibilities, and processes do they need to enable them to collect data? What was
learned during the 3 webinars is that all counties collect data about early childhood services, but most
counties—large and small, urban and rural, rich and poor—lack the ability to coordinate these data
across programs and systems. As stated already, programs are siloed on a local level; however, children
and families frequently enroll in multiple services managed by child care, education, human services,
health, public assistance, child welfare, and others. We learned that agencies and programs collect and
define demographic data and success metrics differently, making it a daunting challenge to connect the
same child or family information across systems. The counties lacked the technical, financial, and clear
policies and procedures for facilitating cross-agency data. Consequently, policymakers, providers,
stakeholders and other decision makers cannot gain a complete picture of who receives specific services
or whether those services promote school readiness or positive health outcomes over time.
1. PURPOSE AND VISION FOR A STATE EARLY CHILDHOOD POLICY AND PROGRAM: LONG-TERM
EARLY CHILDHOOD POLICY AND PROGRAM GOALS AT LOCAL LEVEL AND GUIDANCE AND
DIRECTION FOR DATA GOVERNANCE TO ADDRESS DATA GOVERNANCE, SECURE DATA
TRANSFERS, AND MEMORANDUMS OF UNDERSTANDING
At this time, with only a few exceptions, the counties collect early child care and learning data that is
required by either state or federal funding requirements. The majority of the counties collect data using
excel or other manual methods. There is very little cross-program and cross-system collection of data.
Instead, the great majority of the counties are looking toward the State’s Early Childhood Integrated
Data System to provide the guidance on how to collect data from different programs and systems, how
to safely transmit the data between programs and systems, how to identify and match children and
families across programs and systems, how to analyze the data, and how to legally share the data and
maintain the confidentiality requirements. The counties/localities are looking to the State to provide
3
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clear direction on how to share data across programs and systems and meet the legal requirements for
confidentiality and privacy of the data.
Additionally, the counties were clear that they strongly encourage the State to create an Early Childhood
Integrated Data System to foster social innovation through quickening the knowledge-to-practicedevelopment cycle. They want the State’s system to link data across multiple agencies to monitor and
track how services are being used and to what effect. The State’s Early Childhood Integrated Data
System must provide a complete account of how different policies and programs affect the individuals
they are intended to serve, which provides decision-makers and programs with actionable intelligence
necessary to better address the interconnected needs of the children and families more efficiently and
effectively.
The consensus of the counties/localities was that the State should use a federated model to design the
Early Childhood Integrated Data System (similar to the North Carolina Integrated Data System that was
highlighted in the State’s webinar series regarding Integrated Data Systems facilitated by Missy Coffey)
so that the State’s system will eventually provide counties with the ability to accomplish the following
goals:
x

x

x

Research: To better understand the efficacy of the interventions; researchers can compare
data across various agencies and ask probing questions about issues that have stymied
public agencies’ past efforts to improve policies.
Policy: To allow government agencies to integrate various databases and bridge the gaps
that have traditionally formed among them and between government agencies and
community providers to be able to see the “whole person” when allocating resources or
determining whether programs are being successful
Service coordination: To use cross-agency data to identify care gaps and overlaps,
coordinate the planning and delivery of services with peer agencies to minimize the care
gaps and overlaps, and to sequence the delivery of services to maximize positive outcomes.

The counties/localities made very clear that they want the State’s Early Childhood Integrated Data
System to collect data to make policy and funding decisions but just as important, the counties/localities
want the State Early Childhood Integrated Data System to have the ability to provide information back
to the county/locality as to the services that they provide and the individual children and families that
they serve. Therefore, the counties/localities want to provide identifiable data to the State; the State
can then use the data for policy and research purposes (de-identified data) as well as individual delivery
of services (identified data).
To highlight some of the “best practices” of local data sharing that resulted from the 3 local Early
Childhood Integrated Data Systems webinars, Fresno County has a Cradle to Career project where they
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are building an Integrated Data System, connecting data longitudinally and across systems. The project
brings together leaders, directors, managers, service providers and staff from ten sectors to
collaboratively improve educational and health outcomes for all children in the County. The county is
collecting and maintaining detailed, high quality, child/client and staff level data in a common repository
in which data across systems and time can be matched, providing a more complete story about each
child. The data can also be made accessible through reporting and analysis tools. The repository is
described by the county as the data steward and “data stewardship is concerned with taking care of
data assets that do not belong to the stewards themselves”; “data stewardship is concerned with
ensuring that data assets are utilized responsibly and effectively to support and improve the wellbeing
of children and adults in our community.” 2 The ten sectors participating in the Fresno County Cradle to
Career project include early learning, K-12 education, higher education, housing, health, justice, local
government public agencies, business, community benefit organizations and philanthropy. Fresno
County is using Blockchain technology to connect the systems and the data sharing is used to improve
“whole person” coordination of services.
One of the first data collaborations (funded by a College Futures Foundation grant) seeks to increase the
rate of bachelor’s degree completion among California student populations who are low-income and
have had historically low college success rates. To achieve this goal, University of California Merced,
California State University Fresno, State Center Community College District and Fresno Unified School
District have entered data sharing agreements and adopted a student-centered strategy in an attempt
to remove barriers to college success:
1. Successful transitions: Institutions ensure student readiness and effective transitions from
secondary school to college, and from community college to four-year colleges and
universities;
2. Aligned institutions: inter-segmental partnership aligns leaders, resources and decisionmaking among school districts, colleges, and their partners to advance student progress
toward bachelor’s degrees; and
3. Improved Policy and Practice: policymakers are practitioners address gaps between policies
and practices at all levels affecting student success.
Examples of data elements that will be collected from Fresno Unified School District (Attachment 1.a.),
California State University Fresno (Attachment 1.b.), and State Center Community College District
(Attachment 1.c.) are attached.
Another local example of “best practices” is the data sharing work in San Mateo County through “The
Big Lift” collaboration. A partnership between the San Mateo County of Education, the County of San

2

Cradle to Career Fresno County. (August 8, 2019). Building an Integrated Data System (IDS).
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Mateo, and the Silicon Valley Community Foundation, the project includes over 300 community
organizations committed to improving reading proficiency among the children of San Mateo County.
The collaborative decided on four programmatic “pillars” to improve third-grade reading proficiency,
targeting 11 school districts with third-grade levels below the county average. These “pillars” are:
1. High-quality preschool: A comprehensive school-readiness strategy focused on high-quality
preschool for three- and four-year old children;
2. Summer learning: Inspiring summer leaving opportunities for children in kindergarten, first
grade and second grade to enable these children to maintain their academic and
developmental gains through high-quality preschool through third grade;
3. Attendance: Focus on reducing chronic absenteeism from preschool through third grade
through interventions using evidence-based attendance reminders for families; and
4. Family engagement: Strengthening family engagement through strategies that promote
home literacy practices.
Data is collected and acted upon by the collaborative partners and have had already following key
findings:
x

x
x

x

Big Lift preschoolers in the 2017-2018 kindergarten class were more kindergarten-ready
than similar peers who did not attend preschool and less kindergarten-ready than children
who attended other preschool programs.
Children in the 2017-2018 kindergarten class who attended two years of Big Lift were more
kindergarten-ready than children who attended only one year of Big Lift preschool.
Big Lift preschoolers in 2016-2017 kindergarten class had higher reading scores at the end of
kindergarten and start of first grade than children who did not go to preschool and had
reading scores that were on par with children who went to other preschool programs
(accounting for demographic characteristics).
Children who attended the Big Lift Inspiring Summers program in the summer after
kindergarten had reading levels at the start of first grade similar to children who went to
other summer programs and children who did not attend any summer programs
(accounting for demographic characteristics).

The last local “best practices” example is the Santa Clara County Office of Education Early
Childcare and Education Partnership. In partnership with K-12 education, early childcare and learning
organizations (such as Kidango), the County of Santa Clara, First Five, Healthier Kids Foundation, Head
Start and other community groups, the Santa Clara County Office of Education is using its established
data warehouse, DataZone, as the data steward for the data sharing initiative. DataZone was created to
close achievement gaps and to prompt continuous improvement. It receives data and then provides
information, both on a “big picture” basis as well as on a granularity basis to enable actionable
6
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intelligence at every level. By providing affordable data warehousing and analytic tools, DataZone
streamlines collaborative efforts through the use of share governance, a shared data model, standard
data definitions, and centralized data storage. By using DataZone as its data sharing tool, agencies and
school districts are able to coordinate support services, maximize the use of key organizational
performance data, create policy alignments, and guide decisions around funding priorities.
DataZone provides more than 100 visually appealing dashboards to permit teachers, staff,
administrators and directors to perform both high-level overviews and analyze individual children data.
All standardized and local assessment data is in one location with intuitive reporting tools that make it
easy to compare, analyze, and present in a variety of formats. Participating entities can create custom
cohorts and monitor outcomes over time and DataZone has the power of predictive analytics to help
ensure the success of the most vulnerable children and students. All data is secure, confidential, and
private there are a team of experts to help guide the user to maximize the use of data and real-time
information.
The Santa Clara County Office of Education Early Childcare and Education group has been meeting for
more than six months and has developed a draft Memorandum of Understanding, which could be used
by the State’s Early Childhood Integrated Data System and then shared with all the counties and
localities as an example of how to share data and meet the confidentiality and privacy requirements of
federal and state law. A copy of this Memorandum of Understanding is attached as Attachment 2.a.
The group also developed two forms of Consent to Share Data. These consents are attached as
Attachment 2.b. and Attachment 2.c. respectively.
2. MINIMAL AND OPTIMAL DATA FIELDS THAT KEY INFORMANTS INTEGRATE TO IMPROVE
SERVICES AT THE LOCAL LEVEL
The Local Early Childhood Integrated Data System work group all agreed on some of the minimal
data elements, including data sharing between early child care and learning and the k-12 public schools,
including child demographics, family demographics, attendance, results from milestone assessments
(e.g. Ages and Stages Questionnaire), results from Desired Results Developmental Profile (DRDP),
program quality results, program licensing results, health data for children, English language learners,
reading and math proficiencies, and special education information. Optimal data fields include
information from CalFresh, CalWorks, child welfare and the foster care system, homelessness, and other
public systems. The work group was clear that the data must be identifiable so that the State’s Early
Childhood Integrated Data System can then share back information to the counties/localities in both
aggregate and individual formats.
An example of both minimal and optimal data sets is presented by the Santa Clara County Office of
Education Early Childcare and Education group. Over a two-month period, the group reached a
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consensus of what data elements will be collected and shared initially and the optimal data sets. Please
see such lists which are attached as Attachment 3.
3. SUGGESTIONS FOR A CALIFORNIA EARLY CHILDHOOD INTEGRATED DATA SYSTEM LEGAL
FRAMEWORK FOR A GOVERNING BODY
There are two types of governance: there is the governance of the enterprise (in this situation,
the State’s Early Childhood Integrated Data System) and the governance of the data. Each governance
entity has its own processes and each is important to the success of the data sharing development.
An effective governance process ensures input from the necessary stakeholders and “confers
legitimacy” upon project decisions and outcomes. 3 Regardless of the entities that will be sharing data,
establishing a governance process is a critical, first step in a project’s development.
The need for governance early in a project is particularly important in public sector projects that span
multiple agencies and require buy-in from leaders who are accustomed in making decisions
autonomously or without the consent of other agency or system leaders. The six attributes of
successful governance are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Identify and assemble strong executive leadership
Create a shared vision
Formalize governance structure
Establish clear decision-making process
Evaluate governance system and adapt as necessary
Maintain transparent communications. 4

Strong executive leadership requires the vision and capacity to lead across agencies.
According to governance experts, the success or failure often depends on whether the executive leaders
master “the challenges of governing by network: aligning goals, providing oversight, averting
communications meltdown, coordinating multiple partners, managing the tension between competition
and collaboration, and overcoming data deficits and capacity shortages.” 5 The Executive leadership sets
the tone and champions the initiative and, if the leader is strong and effective, the leader can guarantee
a project’s success. The input from the Local Early Childhood Integrated Data System work group is that

3

Herman, Scali, Kropf, Managing Healthcare IS
The Illinois Framework for Healthcare and Human Services. (November 2013). A Handbook for States:
Establishing Governance for Health and Human Services Interoperability Initiatives.
5
Goldsmith, Stephen and Eggers, William D. (Washington, DC: Brookings Institution Press, 2004). Governing by
Network: The New Shape of the Public Sector.
4
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the counties and local systems must have a seat on the leadership entity and its vote and voice must be
as important and valued as much as any other entity’s vote and voice.
In creating a shared vision, what matters is that there is a clearly articulated vision that is measurable,
far-reaching, aspirational, achievable, client-focused, and that crosses traditional program areas and on
which there is agreement by all those involved in its implementation.6 Visions vary across the
jurisdictions, and depend greatly on the systems and agencies involved. However, some common
elements of a clear vision include a carefully-defined scope (knowing what is and what is not part of the
project); a client-centered approach; important non-client-related components (need for greater
efficiencies); a commitment to cross-system collaboration and cooperation; establishment of common
goals and shared understanding of issues; and development and full-buy-in by the governing body.
When jurisdictions observe the need for governance, they create decision-making bodies, generally
called an Executive Steering Committee, Project Oversight Committee, Boards of Directors, or something
similar. Such bodies take on the important decision-making that is the real heart of governance.
Leadership from involved systems and agencies, subject matter experts, and political appointees
comprise these committees. The primary role of such a committee is to set priorities and make
decisions necessary for forward movement of the project. This committee is tasked with mission-critical
responsibilities rather than symbolic roles. Again, the Local Early Childhood Integrated Data System
work group wants to be represented on such a leadership group.
In establishing a clear decision-making process, there are important factors to ensure are in place:
x
x
x
x
x
x

6
7

The “right people” sit at the table, representing the involved systems, agencies or
programs;
There is a clear and well-articulated process to determine priorities and decide between
various options (e.g. consensus vs. majority; permitting designees; one voice-one vote);
Promoting a full buy-in and compliance by articulating decision-making rules and sharing
them with constituents (clients, communities, staff);
Each member’s voice carries the same weight regardless of budget, number of
stakeholders, or other factors;
Senior leadership of the jurisdiction vests in the governing body the clear authority to
make decisions of consequence; and
Meetings are productive, governance members have full information, and participants
reach informed decisions in a timely manner. 7

The Illinois Framework for Healthcare and Human Services at 18.
The Illinois Framework for Healthcare and Human Services at 31.
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There is no perfect, permanent governance system. Instead, there must be built-in reviews and
Systems must change and adapt as necessary. Literature shows that the governance structure must
adapt as appropriate to maintain relevance, interest, and long-term sustainability. An effective
governing body knows when to “stay the course” and when to change to adapt to new priorities and
focuses.
Although maintaining transparent communication is the last of the criteria, it is as important as any of
the other. From the start, the State Early Childhood Integrated Data System must create and maintain
governance communications plans that result in transparency and, ultimately, greater understanding
and acceptance. Communications plans must address both internal and external partners, stakeholders,
and leaders.
Attached to this report are examples of executive governance documents that were created to meet
these six requirements and are active documents in data sharing projects in their jurisdictions. (See
Attachments 4.a. and 4.b.).
As for best practices in data governance and management for early child care and education, intentional
and rigorous data management practices are essential to support Early Childhood Integrated Data
Systems in its planning, operations, service delivery, monitoring and evaluation. Implementing strong
data governance and management practices will ensure the quality of data and therefore the integrity of
the Integrated Data System itself. Incomplete, inaccurate, or unreliable data can threaten the credibility
of the system and have negative consequences for the Early Childhood programs throughout the state.
From the discussions with the Local Early Childhood Integrated Data System work group webinars, one
thing that we learned is that there needs to be a great deal of work to improve the quality of the data.
There are many reasons for the state of the current quality of data:
x
x
x
x

The use of data from databases governed and administered by multiple
agencies and organizations;
Lack of a governance framework for early child care and education data
systems and management;
Databases have been designed for different purposes and as a result, data
coverage and availability are limited, and linking data presents challenges; and
Data practices often do not support the production of high quality data.
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As the California Department of Education takes steps to build an Early Childhood Integrated Data
System, creating a clear and effective data governance structure is an essential component of systembuilding. Best practices recommend that states: 8
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Identify a data governance body;
Develop data-sharing agreements across all programs that provide early care
and education data;
Develop documentation for databases in the early care and education data
system;
Have a policy regarding database updates;
Develop common data standards;
Determine unique identifiers for children, workforce, and facilities;
Train and cultivate data management staff;
Ensure that a paperless search is also a valid and accurate system; and
Establish consistent security and back-up polices.

Using these criteria, studies have shown that two types of early childhood development
Integrated Data Systems have scored the highest and most efficient. The generally-accepted first choice
is the comprehensive, integrated data system. The data elements that are needed are addressed in a
single integrated data model Data silos are eliminated which also eliminates redundant data entry and
workflow. Data are represented according to standards, so quality is high. Data are available for all
needs at the time it is entered. The governance includes stakeholders from all participating systems and
agencies. It is also generally accepted that unless it already exists, it is also the most costly to build.
The second choice for an integrated data system type is the federated, shared data system. In this
model, necessary data elements are extracted from databases, mapped to standards, linked to master
identifiers and stored in a shared repository. Individual databases remain in place, but shared data is
used for cross-system and agency needs after processing daily or according to a regular schedule. Crosssystem and agency governance is necessary for shared data, but individual databases may retain their
own governance process.
These choices reflect the webinars presented by the California Department of Education within the last
few months on Early Childhood Integrated Data Systems in other states throughout the country. These
webinars were facilitated by Missy Coffey and included presentations from states that are operating or
building Early Childhood Integrated Data Systems and using one of these two models of data sharing.
8

Weber, R. & Iruka, I. (2014). Best Practices in Data Governance and Management for Early Care and Education:
Supporting Effective Quality Rating and Improvement Systems. OPRE Research Brief #2014-35. Washington, DC:
Office of Planning, Research and Evaluation, Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services.
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Sample
Attachment 1.a.

DRAFT
Fresno Unified School District Data Elements

Category
Assessment
Attendance

Demographics

Enrollment

Schedule

Senior Survey

Special Indicator

Program Membership
Transcript

Elements
CAASPP Scores
ELPAC Scores
Average Daily Attendance Rate
Section Attendance Rate
Tardy Count
Name (First, Middle, Last)
Date of Birth
Gender
Ethnicity
Race
Fresno Unified Student ID
CA Student ID
School Name
School Type
Enrollment Date
Exit Date
School Name
Course Name
Bell Schedule Period
Enrollment Date
Exit Date
Date of Survey
Intention/Interest 1
Intention/Interest 2
Intention/Interest 3
English Language Learner Status
Low Income Status
Specialized Education Services
Homeless Status
Foster Youth Status
Academic Club(s) Status
Extracurricular Club(s) Status
School Name
Course Name
School Year
Grading Period/Term
A-G Flag
Letter Grade Earned
Credits Attempted
Credits Earned
Cumulative GPA
Grading Period/Term GPA
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Sample
Attachment 1.b.

DRAFT
California State University Fresno Data Elements

Category
Demographics

Application / Matriculation

Elements
Name (First, Middle, Last)
Date of Birth
Gender
Ethnicity
First-Generation Status
Fresno State ID
Application Term
EOP Status
EPT Status / Category
ELM Status / Category
Application Status
Application Reason
Application Fee Status
Admission Status
Admission Index
Residency Docs Needed
Orientation Status
Orientation Payment Status
Early Start English Status
Early Start Math Status
Last School Attended
Last School Attended City
Parent/Guard 1 Education
Parent/Guard 2 Education
College Prep Social Science
College Prep English
College Prep Math
College Prep Life Science
College Prep Physical Science
College Prep Lab
College prep Foreign Language
College Prep Art
College Prep Elective
Units Taken Progress
SAT_VERB
SAT_MATH
SAT_ERWS
1
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SAT MSS
SAT_COMP
ACT_ENG
ACT_MATH
ACT_COMP
Term(s) Enrolled
Current GPA
Cumulative GPA
Total Cumulative Units
Term Units Taken
Academic Standing
Enrollment Status
Student Level
Academic Plan / Major
Student's Major Department
Student's Major College
Degree Earned / Term Degree Earned
Term(s) Enrolled
Class Number
Class Subject and Catalog Number
Grade
Remediation Course
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Category
Student Match
(unduplicated)

Demographics
(unduplicated)

Enrollment
(duplicated)

Data Element/Description
SCCCD_ID
CCC_ID
Student_Email
FIRST_NAME_1
MIDDLE_NAME
LAST_NAME
BIRTH_DATE_1
Gender
HighSchool_1
HS_GPA
Last School Attended (College)
Academic Standing
Student Ethnicity
Expanded Ethnicity
Student-IPEDS-Ethnicity
Transgender
Sexual Orientation
Veteran Status
Student-Aid-Vet-Ed-Ben_Status
Foster Youth
Age
Education Status
Parent/Guardian Education
Student Aid Dependency Status
Income AGI - Parent
Income AGI - Parent
Application Site
Student Educational Goal, initial
Student Educational Goal, updated
Enrollment Status (full/part-time)
Term
Course Location
Course Title
Course Top Code
Course Section
Course Classification
Course General Education Status

MIS
SB00
SB34
SB31
SB32
SB03
SB04
SB12
SB13
SB22
SB05
SB38
STD10
SB36
SB37
SG01
SG03
STD1
SB11
SB33
SF05
SF08
SF09
SB14
SS01
SB15
GI03
CB02
CB03
XB00
CB11
CB25
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Support Course (CoReq) Y/N
Course Grades
Student Cumulative Units Completed, local
Student Cumulative Units Completed, transfer
Student Cumulative Units Attempted, local
Student Cumulative Units Attempted, transfer
Student Total GPA, local
Student Total GPA, transfer
Term Units
Term GPA
Cumulative GPA, local
Cumulative GPA, total
Retention
Dual Enrolled Student
Dual Enrollment Course
Concurrent Enrolled Student
Concurrent Enrollment Course
Major Declared Y/N
Majors
Major_Code
(duplicated)
uplicated)
Major_Title/Description
Major Add Date
Graduates/Degrees College Code
(unduplicated)
College Name
Student Program TOP Code
Academic Program Title
Degree Type
Degree Date
Graduation Term
Matriculation
Student Matriculation Goals
SSN_submitted
CVP/BOG Waiver
Submitted affidavit (AB 540?)
Email_Activated
Registration_Date
Fall_Reg_Date
Fall_Cart_Units
FCC_Fall_Units
RC_Fall_Units
WI_Fall_Units
BSTEM_Placement
SLAM_Placement

CB26
SX04
SB16
SB17
SB18
SB19
SB20
SB21
derived
derived
STD8
STD9
derived

derived
SM02
SM02
GI01
SP01
SP02
SP03
SM01
SF21

derived
derived
derived
derived
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ENGL_Placement
Counseling/Advising recommended
Counselor/Advising received
SEP Exempt Status
SEP Type
Academic Follow-up services
Fully_Matriculated
Assessment Purpose
Assessment Exempt Status
Assessment Services - Placement
Assessment Services - Other
ELA Placement Exam Exemption Criteria
ELA Placement (Accuplacer)
Math Placement
Orientation Exempt Status
Completed_Orientation
Enrollment in mentoring/1st gen./support programs
Math course taken at IHE
Level of first Math course taken at IHE
English/Writing course taken at IHE
Level of first English/Writing course taken at IHE
Math course grade
English/Writing course grade
Design Science student grades

SM06
SM12
SS05/SS15
SS09/SS19
SM13
SA04
SM05
SM08
SM09

SM04
SM07

also SS06/SS13

derived
derived
derived
derived
derived
derived
derived
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ENTERPRISE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
FOR
INTERAGENCY INFORMATION SHARING
AMONG
THE SANTA CLARA COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION,
_____________________ (LEA),
AND
_______________________________ (AGENCY)

This Enterprise Memorandum of Understanding for Interagency Information Sharing (“E-MOU”)
is entered into on this ______ day of ______, 2019 by and between the Santa Clara County
Office of Education (“SCCOE”), the _________________________ (“LEA”), and
_______________________________ (“AGENCY”). SCCOE, LEA, and Agency are each referred
to in this E-MOU as a “Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”
WHEREAS, it is a fact that many different public entities work with the same children and
families, providing services in an isolated fashion or in a “silo,” and without coordinating how
they are working with the same clients, and it is now widely recognized that this is an inefficient
and ineffectual method of working with children and families, and that this operational system
contributes to poor outcomes for clients;
WHEREAS, the California Legislature has recognized the need for public entities to work
together to serve children and youth in an organized and real-time manner;
WHEREAS, in order to effectively serve children and their families from birth through
matriculation into the K-12 school system, it is beneficial for public entities to collaborate with
each other and create shared systems to facilitate the sharing of data in a safe and secure
manner;
WHEREAS, SCCOE, LEA, and AGENCY enter into this E-MOU to facilitate the mutual sharing of
data between early childhood and K-12 educational agencies, and to establish responsibilities
between the Parties with respect to the sharing of data through the SCCOE’s centralized data
warehouse environment, the DataZone, for purposes of improving services and implementing
policies to enhance early childhood care and improving educational outcomes from children and
youth within the County of Santa Clara;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to protect the privacy of student data, including pupil records, and
to comply with any applicable privacy statutes, including the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (20 U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 C.F.R. Part 99, as amended; “FERPA”); California Education
Code § 49073.1, the Student Online Personal Information Protection Act (California Business
1
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and Professions Code § 22584; “SOPIPA”); California Civil Code § 1798.29; and California
Government Code § 6250 et seq.; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this MOU is to set forth the rights and responsibilities of the Parties
with respect to data processed and shared between the Parties through DataZone pursuant to
the procedures set forth in this MOU.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms and conditions hereof, including the recitals,
the Parties agree as follows:
1.
PURPOSE. The purpose of this E-MOU is to enable the Parties to share confidential
information, including but not limited to, student records, early childhood education
information, demographic information, information directly related to a student that is
maintained by LEA or AGENCY, and any information acquired directly from a student through
use of instructional software or applications assigned to the student by a teacher or other LEA
or AGENCY employee (collectively, the “Data”) obtained by each Party through administration of
its official duties by using the DataZone. DataZone is a centralized data warehouse that is
managed by SCCOE and designed to help school districts and early childhood education entities
connect, integrate, and analyze data from a variety of source systems including the student
information system (“SIS”), state testing files, and intervention programs, and is integral to
improving decision-making and targeting resources for highest impact. The sharing of Data
through DataZone shall allow the Parties to make data-driven decisions to continuously improve
the quality of education for students within Santa Clara County from early childhood through
matriculation into the K-12 public education system.
By entering into this E-MOU, the Parties agree to collaborate with each other to create a
community that learns through modeling the use of best practices for data-based planning and
evaluation. In order to support the well-being of infants, toddlers, young children and children
through the use of Data, the Parties are committed to using Data appropriately while
maintaining the security, privacy, and confidentiality of the Data.
2.
TERM. This E-MOU may be periodically updated to incorporate
changes if required and only upon mutual agreement of the Parties, subject to the provisions of
Section 18 (Modification of Agreement). The Parties understand that this E-MOU is part of an
effort to standardize data sharing between early childhood services and education and the
public education system, and as such, every effort will be made to maintain a common
agreement across all Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this E-MOU shall terminate
effective June 30, 2023.
3.
ROLE OF SCCOE. SCCOE will be the Custodian of the shared Data
and shall be responsible for entering and processing Data through DataZone in compliance with
the terms and conditions of this E-MOU.
2
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4.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF SCCOE. SCCOE will provide any services it delivers in a
timely and professional manner.
4.1
SCCOE will assist with the automation of any processes required for the sharing
of Data between the Parties to the extent possible.
4.2
SCCOE will ensure any systems it develops with such Data to serve the needs of
the LEA or AGENCY or other Party will have appropriate levels of security as further detailed
in Section 13 (Data Security) of this MOU.
4.3
SCCOE will ensure Data available through DataZone can only be viewed or
accessed by Parties legally allowed to do so.
4.4
SCCOE shall not use any Data received from the Parties for any purpose other
than those required specifically permitted by the E-MOU.

5.
SHARING OF SYSTEM LINKAGES AND DATA EXTRACTS. Each Party shall provide
system linkages or necessary personally identifiable Data extracts from that Party’s data system
in order for the SCCOE to provide services via DataZone on an agreed upon or pre-defined
schedule between the Parties. Any such schedule agreed upon in writing (including email)
between the Parties shall be deemed incorporated herein and made a part hereof upon such
mutual agreement.
5.1

Data extracts will be provided electronically by any Party to the SCCOE.

5.2
Upon receipt of a Data extract from a Party, SCCOE will be responsible for
integrating the Data into DataZone as needed to perform the required tasks for SCCOE and
the other Parties.
5.3
The Data provided by the Parties to SCCOE shall include Data relevant to the
purpose of this E-MOU or specific system requirements, including the Data listed in the Data
Elements List, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this
reference.
5.4
Unless expressly agreed to in writing between the Parties with respect to any
class or classes of Data, the terms and conditions of this E-MOU govern all instances of Data
sharing among the Parties during the Term of this E-MOU. If LEA or AGENCY requests any
specific fee-based services from SCCOE, such services will be defined in a schedule to be
incorporated herein as additional exhibits to this e-MOU, which will govern the terms of any
specific services to be provided by SCCOE.
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6.
THIRD PARTIES. The Parties may have periodic needs to share Data of students and
children, as legally allowed and/or required, with third parties, which may include but are not
limited to public agencies that the Parties are required to share Data with, public agencies that
the Parties desire to collaborate with, any third-party vendor of either Party, to a public agency
or court as required by lawfully issued order or subpoena, or with agencies needing access to
such Data to provide services to children or students within the K-12 education system
(“Requesting Agency”). SCCOE, LEA, and AGENCY understand that sharing Data for use in such
systems can streamline the process of providing services to students.
6.1
When permitted by the Requesting Agency, SCCOE shall provide LEA or AGENCY
with notice of the request and the types of information requested.
6.2
SCCOE agrees that no Data will be made accessible to any Requesting Agency
for any purpose other than those limited to the Data required and only under conditions
allowed by law. Education Code §§ 49076 and 49076.5, as amended, and 20 U.S.C. §
1232g and 34 C.F.R. § 99.31, as amended provide specific conditions under which Data
may be accessed by or shared with public agencies and other third parties.
6.3
SCCOE may have periodic needs to share Data, as legally allowed, with university
researchers for academic purposes to allow university researchers to collaborate with LEA,
AGENCY, and SCCOE or to perform relevant research studies. SCCOE shall notify LEA and
AGENCY in writing of any Data sharing pursuant to this Section, including providing
descriptions of the following information and documentation: (1) The identity of the
researchers/organizations to whom the Data will be transmitted; (2) When requested,
copies of contracts which shall include provisions binding the researcher/organization to the
terms of this E-MOU; (3) A description of the types of Data to be transmitted; and (4) A
description of the manner in which the Data shall be de-identified or aggregated.
7.
LEGAL AUTHORITY. Data sharing under this E-MOU will, from time to time, include
SCCOE collecting and maintaining educational records that contain personally identifiable
information of students or staff of LEA or AGENCY. SCCOE is bound by the same regulations
and laws for access and management of this Data and will conform to all legal requirements.
The Parties agree that disclosure of information under this E-MOU complies with the
requirements of Education Code §§ 49076, 49076.5, FERPA, Health Insurance Portability Act
(“HIPAA”), the Student Online Privacy Protection Act (“SOPIPA”) and other state and federal
laws and regulations governing the privacy of educational records.
7.1
The Parties understand that certain federal and state programs and laws,
including the free and reduced lunch program and laws governing the provision of special
education services, have additional legal requirements for data security, and all Parties
agree to maintain full compliance with such requirements. Without limitation to the
foregoing, the Parties additionally agree that aggregated (non-individually identifiable) and
4
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non-aggregated (personally identifiable information) Data may be reported upon or shared
as allowable by law.
7.2
The Parties shall ensure joint coordination and cooperation with one another to
ensure compliance with FERPA. The foregoing notwithstanding, the Parties agree that LEA
and AGENCY shall be responsible for providing notices to parents required under FERPA,
obtaining necessary parental consent required under FERPA, and for providing parent(s),
guardian(s) or student(s) with an opportunity to inspect and challenge the contents of Data
shared with SCCOE pursuant to this E-MOU.
8.
OWNERSHIP OF DATA. The Parties agree that the LEA and AGENCY shall continue to
maintain ownership of and control over their individual source Data. SCCOE agrees that it will
not alter LEA’s and AGENCY’s source Data, and is not responsible for any errors therein. LEA
and AGENCY understand that although SCCOE may notify them of issues it discovers with the
source data, the LEA and AGENCY are responsible for any corrections required of their own
Data. LEA and AGENCY acknowledge that accurate reports rely upon accurate source Data
being maintained by LEA and AGENCY. Each Party owns or controls its data systems and the
work product generated by such systems.
8.1
SCCOE agrees to notify LEA and AGENCY and obtain explicit permission for
sharing of any Data requested which falls outside the terms of this E-MOU, unless such Data
is otherwise regularly publicly shared and available.
9.
ADMINISTRATION OF DATA SYSTEMS. If the LEA and AGENCY desire to contract
with SCCOE for certain administrative services with respect to the LEA’s and AGENCY’s data
systems, which may include collection, extraction, or backup of Data on behalf of the LEA and
AGENCY, respectively, a list of agreed upon administrative services will be defined in a schedule
to be incorporated herein as additional Exhibits to this E-MOU, which will govern the terms of
any specific services to be provided.
10.
PROHIBITED USE OF DATA. Except as otherwise permitted by the terms of this EMOU, no Party shall use the Data supplied to it or shared with it in an unauthorized manner.
Specifically, no Party shall sell or release Data, nor enable or permit third parties to engage in
targeted advertising to students or to build student profiles unrelated to the purposes
contemplated by this MOU.
11.
STUDENT AND PARENT ACCESS TO DATA. SCCOE shall work with LEA and
AGENCY to provide a means by which employees, when authorized by LEA or AGENCY, can
search and access student Data through reasonable procedures for LEA or AGENCY to respond
to a parent, legal guardian, or eligible student who seeks to review personally identifiable
information in the pupil’s records and to correct erroneous information. The foregoing
notwithstanding, SCCOE shall cooperate with LEA and AGENCY to help ensure this record
5
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correction will be consistent with LEA’s and AGENCY’s respective policies regarding record
correction.
12.
THIRD-PARTY VENDORS AND INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS. SCCOE may have
contracts with third party professionals or independent contractors to help SCCOE maintain the
SCCOE Data system (“SCCOE Contractors”). SCCOE may distribute student or staff Data to any
SCCOE Contractors only as necessary to perform SCCOE’s obligations under this E-MOU, and
shall prohibit SCCOE Contractors from redisclosing to third parties or otherwise using Data
sharing under this E-MOU for any purpose other than those permitted in this E-MOU. SCCOE
shall ensure that approved SCCOE Contractors adhere to this E-MOU. SCCOE will help ensure
that any subcontractor or sub-processor that it engages to process, store or access Data has
adequate technical security and organizational measures in place to keep Data secure and
comply with this E-MOU.
13.
DATA SECURITY. The Parties agree to maintain appropriate security protocols in the
transfer or transmission of any Data, including ensuring that Data may only viewed or accessed
by parties legally allowed to do so.
13.1
SCCOE maintains and will continue to maintain appropriate network protections
and other data security measures to protect any Data in its possession.
13.2
SCCOE shall take actions to ensure the security and confidentiality of Data,
including but not limited to designating and training responsible individuals on ensuring the
security and confidentiality of the Data.
13.3
SCCOE shall maintain all data obtained or generated pursuant to this E-MOU in a
secure computer environment and not copy, reproduce, or transmit data obtained pursuant
to the E-MOU except as necessary to fulfill the E-MOU’s purpose for the information-sharing.
SCCOE shall warrant that security measures are in place to help protect against loss,
misuse, and alteration of the data under SCCOE’s control. When the service is accessed
using a web browser, Secure Socket Layer (“SSL”) or equivalent technology protects
information, using both server authentication and data encryption to help ensure that data
are safe, secure and available to only authorized users. SCCOE shall host content pursuant
to the service in a secure server environment that uses a firewall and other advanced
technology in an effort to prevent interference or access from outside intruders. Where
applicable, the service will require unique account identifiers, usernames and passwords
that must be entered each time a client or user signs on.
14.
DATA BREACH OBLIGATIONS. In the event that any Party experiences a breach to
the security of the data system within which Data shared under this E-MOU is stored, that Party
agrees to comply with the provisions of federal and state law governing data breaches,
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including California Civil Code section 1798.29, and shall take the following steps to notify the
other Parties of the data breach:
a. Promptly notify the other Party of the suspected or actual incident;
b. Promptly investigate the incident and provide the Parties with detailed
information regarding the incident, including the identity of affected users; and
c. Assist each Party in notifying affected users, affected parents, legal guardians of
commercially reasonable steps to mitigate the effects and to minimize any
damage resulting from the incident.
15.
SECURITY INCIDENT NOTIFICATION. The Parties shall report to the SCCOE all
known incidents that threaten the security of any of the databases in which Data subject to this
E-MOU is stored, or other incidents compromising the security of the Party’s information
technology systems with the potential to cause major disruption to the Party’s normal activities
(“Security Incident”). Such reports shall be made to the SCCOE within 24 hours from when the
Party discovered or should have discovered the occurrence of the Security Incident. The Parties
shall also comply with all applicable laws governing data breaches, including as outlined in
Section 14 (Data Breach Obligations) herein. If breach requirements established by federal,
state and county requirements prevent this report being given, the Party shall abide by the
federal, state and local requirements and provide notice to the SCCOE’s Silicone Valley Regional
Data Trust (“SVRDT”) office as soon as possible.
16.
AUTHORIZED USERS. Only the SCCOE and its authorized users shall have access
to Data shared pursuant to this E-MOU. Each Party reserves the right to limit the number of
and to specify the actual authorized users it determines must have access to the Data to fulfill
the Data purposes of this E-MOU.
17.
ADDITION OF PARTICIPATING PARTIES. By executing the General Offer of EMOU Terms attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference, the Parties
offer the same terms specified in this E-MOU to any other school district or early childhood
education entity that desires to participate in the Data sharing arrangement contemplated
herein (“Subscribing Agency”). Any Subscribing Agency shall become a Party to this Agreement
by countersigning Exhibit B and transmitting an executed version of the same to SCCOE upon
execution. Upon execution of Exhibit B by a Subscribing Agency, SCCOE shall be responsible
for on-boarding the Subscribing Agency with respect to the procedures applicable to Data
sharing as contemplated in this E-MOU.
18.
MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement may be modified only by a
written instrument executed by the Parties.
19.

TERMINATION. Any Party may terminate this E-MOU upon providing ninety (90)
7
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days written notice to all other Parties.
19.1
Upon termination or expiration of this E-MOU, SCCOE shall work with LEA and
AGENCY for the orderly cessation of extracts of student Data.
19.2
Upon termination or expiration of this E-MOU, SCCOE shall return or delete
personally identifiable student Data unless SCCOE must retain such Data pursuant to
Section 19.3 herein, or unless otherwise provided by law or mutual agreement of the
Parties.
19.3
Upon termination of this E-MOU, SCCOE may retain personally identifiable child
or student Data in the event that that child chooses to establish or maintain an account
with the SCCOE for the purpose of storing child-generated content, either by retaining
possession and control of their own child-generated content or by transferring childgenerated content to a personal account.
19.4
SCCOE, LEA and AGENCY understand that SCCOE may have an ongoing need to
reference the raw Data it acquired during the term of this E-MOU. In the event that such
need arises, SCCOE shall, to the extent possible and subject to the mutual agreement of
the LEA or AGENCY, only retain anonymized, aggregated Data that it obtained from LEA or
AGENCY during the term of this MOU. However, SCCOE certifies that such anonymized,
aggregated Data shall be purged when the Data has exceeded its useful life and shall not
be kept for more than seven (7) years unless otherwise legally required.
20.
NOTIFICATION OF CLAIMS. Each Party shall promptly notify the other Parties to
this E-MOU upon notification or receipt of any civil or criminal action, demand, cause of action,
lawsuit, or governmental enforcement action (collectively “actions”) arising out of or related to
this E-MOU, regardless of whether any other Party is specifically named in the action.
21.

APPLICABLE LAW. The laws of the State of California govern this Agreement.

22.
INDEMNIFICATION. Each Party agrees to indemnify the other against actions,
claims, damages and losses, including attorneys’ fees that may arise out of or in any way result
from the Party’s own negligent or intentional acts, errors or omissions. The Parties shall not be
held liable for any special, consequential, indirect or incidental damages incurred as a result of
this E-MOU and the Parties shall be held harmless for any claims or lawsuits arising out of the
release of information pursuant to a request by one of the Parties in conformity with this E-MOU
or pursuant to law.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Enterprise Memorandum of
Understanding for Interagency Information Sharing as of the last day noted below.
Santa Clara County Office of Education

By: __________________________
Title: Superintendent

_____________________(LEA)

By: __________________________
Name:________________________
Title: Superintendent

_____________________ (ECE Entity)

By: __________________________
Name:________________________
Title: Executive Director
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EXHIBIT A
DATA ELEMENTS
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EXHIBIT B
GENERAL OFFER OF E-MOU TERMS
SCCOE, LEA, and AGENCY offer the same terms, conditions, and privacy protections found in
this Enterprise Memorandum of Understanding for Interagency Information Sharing dated
_________________, to any other LEA or early childhood education entity (“Subscribing Party”)
that accepts this General Offer of E-MOU Terms (“General Offer”) through its signature below.
This General Offer shall extend to all terms and conditions included in this E-MOU. SCCOE, LEA,
AGENCY, and Subscribing Party may also agree to change the Data provided by Subscribing
Agency to the SCCOE to suit the unique needs of the Parties.
Santa Clara County Office of Education
By: __________________________
Title: Superintendent

_____________________School District

By: __________________________
Title: Superintendent

_____________________ ECE Entity

By: __________________________
Title: Executive Director
SUBSCRIBING AGENCY
By its signature below, Subscribing Agency accepts the General Offer of E-MOU Terms. The
Subscribing Agency and the SCCOE, LEA, and AGENCY shall therefore be bound by the same
terms of this E-MOU.
Subscribing Agency:___________________________
Printed Name:_______________________

Title/Position:____________________________

Signature:___________________________________

Date: ____________________

457-5/4563572.1
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CONSENT TO RELEASE AND SHARE INFORMATION
Please complete all sections of this Consent to Release and Share Information.
SECTION I
I/WE, _____________________________________________, GIVE MY/OUR
(Parent/Guardian/Surrogate Parent)
INFORMED CONSENT FOR ____________________________________,
_________________________, AND _____________________ TO COMMUNICATE AND SHARE
INFORMATION, INCLUDING HEALTH INFORMATION, HEALTH RECORDS, AND STUDENT
RECORDS LISTED IN SECTION II OF THIS DOCUMENT WITH THE PERSON(S) OR ORGANIZATION(S)
I HAVE SPECIFIED IN SECTION III OF THIS DOCUMENT.
Regarding:

____________________________________________________
Child’s Legal Name
____________________________________________________
Street Address/Post Office
____________________________________________________
City/Town
State
Zip Code
____________________________________________________
Telephone

Form of Disclosure:
_____

Electronic copy or access via web-based portal

______

Hard copy

_____

Verbal discussions
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SECTION II – Health Information and Student Records
Purposes for Disclosure
The parties referenced in Section I above have permission to share my child’s records for the
following purposes:
(Check appropriate boxes)
_____ Access to my child’s early intervention record (including obtaining copies required to
determine eligibility for services, participate in service planning, and/or provide early
intervention services as defined in the child’s Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP)).
______Reason for referral/area of concern:
____ Suspected medical condition associated with developmental disability or delay
____ Suspected developmental delay in at least one area of development:
___ Physical, including vision & hearing
___ Communication
___ Adaptive (self-help)
___ Cognitive
___ Social-emotional
_____ Access to my child’s health summary information from physician
_____ Send information back to the agency/person who referred my child to ______________
_____ Obtaining written specialty reports, including assessments
List of all applicable specialty reports:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_____ Obtaining a copy of my child’s Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP)
_____ Obtaining my child’s progress reports
_____ Obtaining correspondence and other communications regarding eligibility and/or the
provision of early intervention services to my child
_____ Referral to and eligibility determination by ____________________________________
_____ Referral to and eligibility determination by the local educational agency (LEA)
Name of applicable LEA: ___________________________________________________
_____ Participate as a multidisciplinary team approach to provide services to my child
[Insert any other types of records that parents/guardians may authorize for release and the
purposes for which such records may be used]
_____ Other: _________________________________________________________________
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SECTION III – Who Can Receive My Child’s Health Information
I give my authorization for the health information and student records detailed in Section II of
this document to be shared with the following individual(s) or organization(s):
Name:

__________________________________________________________________

Organization: __________________________________________________________________
Address:

__________________________________________________________________

Section IV – Duration of Authorization
I have read and understand the conditions of this Consent to Release and Share Information
which is contained on the next page. This consent is valid for one year (12 months) unless I
revoke it before the end of this time period.
I understand that I am permitted to revoke this authorization to share my child’s health
information and student records at any time and can do so by submitting a request in writing
to:
Name:

__________________________________________________________________

Organization: __________________________________________________________________
Address:

__________________________________________________________________

E-Mail:

__________________________________________________________________

I understand that:
x

In the event that my information has already been shared by the time my authorization
is revoked, such revocation is not retroactive (i.e., it does not negate a disclosure of my
child’s information that occurred after I originally gave consent but before my consent
was revoked).

x

I understand that I do not need to give any further permission for the information
detailed in Section II to be shared with the person(s) or organization(s) listed in section
III.
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I understand that the failure to sign or submit this authorization or the revocation of this
authorization will not prevent my child from receiving any treatment or benefits I am
entitled to receive, provided this information is not required to determine if my child is
eligible to receive those treatment or benefits or to pay for the services I receive.

____________________________________________________________________________
Signature
Date
Print Name:

_____________________________________________________

Relationship to Student:

_____________________________________________________
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CONSENT TO RELEASE AND SHARE INFORMATION
Please read this carefully before signing. If you have any questions, please
ask them before signing.
The purpose of this Consent to Release and Share Information is to
collect confidential information necessary to determine my child’s eligibility
for the programs listed on the form, and to plan and provide essential and
necessary services as determined through the multidisciplinary team
process. I hereby authorize the person(s) or organization(s) named on the
reverse side of this form to release to the other organizations listed on this
Consent to Release and Share Information form information pertinent to the
development and implementation of a plan for service to meet the
developmental, social, rehabilitative, educational, and medical needs for the
child named on this Consent to Release and Share Information.
I also give consent for the release of my child’s name, birth date,
parent’s contact information, and school district to the Local Educational
Agency (LEA) in my area that is listed on this Consent to Release and Share
Information form.
I understand that this consent includes the sharing of information as
authorized above, in written, verbal and/or video format, to program staff
who must have access to the information in order to care for my child. This
Consent is effective for a period of up to twelve (12) months from the date
of my signature on this Consent. As the parent/legal guardian or surrogate
parent, I understand that I may revise or revoke this Consent to Release and
Share Information at any point in time by following the instructions included
on the form.
The parties listed on the reverse side understand that any information
obtained or provided through this Consent to Release and Share Information
can only use such information to provide services to my child and to benefit
my child. The parties cannot further release or re-disclose such information
unless: (1) I specifically authorize release or re-disclosure; or (2) applicable
law permits release or re-disclosure without my consent.
457-5/4613853.1
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RECIPROCAL CONSENT TO RELEASE AND SHARE INFORMATION
PLEASE REVIEW THE INFORMATION ON PAGE 2 OF THIS CONSENT, AND ASK ANY QUESTIONS
THAT YOU MAY HAVE BEFORE SIGNING BELOW
SECTION I

I/We _____________________________________________ (Name(s) of parent/legal
guardian/surrogate parent(s)) give my/our informed consent to communicate and share
information, including health information, health records, and student records listed in
Section II of this document with the person(s) or organization(s) I have specified in Section III
of this document.
Legal name of child (first, middle, last – all are required)

Date of Birth (m/d/y)

Address (number and street, post office box)

County

City/Town

State

Zip Code

School District

Form of Disclosure:
____

Electronic copy or access via web-based portal

____

Hard copy

____

Verbal discussions

Section II - Health Information and Student Records
Purposes for Disclosure
The consent includes the following types of information and activities: (as checked ×)
_____ Access to my child’s assessments
_____ Access to my child’s early intervention record information
_____ Access to my child’s reports, including:
_________ Copies of written specialty reports
_________Copies of my child’s Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP)
_________Copies of my child’s progress reports and related communications
1
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_____Access to documents required for my child to participate in service planning and to
provide early intervention services as defined in the IFSP to my child, including the following
documents:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
[Insert any other types of records that parents/guardians may authorize for release and the
purposes for which such records may be used]
_____ Other: _______________________________________________________________
Section III - Who Can Receive My Child’s Health Information
I give my authorization for the health information and student records detailed in Section II
of this document to be shared with the following individual(s) or organization(s):
Name:

_______________________________________________________________

Organization: _______________________________________________________________
Address:

_______________________________________________________________

Telephone:

_______________________________________________________________

Section IV - Duration of Authorization
I have read and understand the conditions of this Consent to Release and Share Information
which is contained on the next page. This consent is valid for one year (12 months) unless I
revoke it before the end of this time period.
I understand that I am permitted to revoke this authorization to share my child’s health
information and student records at any time and can do so by submitting a request in writing
to:
Name:

____________________________________________________________

Organization: ____________________________________________________________
Address:

____________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________

CONSENT AND AUTHORIZATION:
I understand that:
x

In the event that my information has already been shared by the time my
authorization is revoked, such revocation is not retroactive (i.e., it does not negate a
disclosure of my child’s information that occurred after I originally gave consent but
before my consent was revoked).

x

I understand that I do not need to give any further permission for the information
detailed in Section II to be shared with the person(s) or organization(s) listed in
section III.

x

I understand that the failure to sign or submit this authorization or the revocation of
this authorization will not prevent my child from receiving any treatment or benefits I
am entitled to receive, provided this information is not required to determine if my
child is eligible to receive those treatment or benefits or to pay for the services I
receive.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE CONDITIONS OF THIS CONSENT TO RELEASE AND
SHARE INFORMATION, AS CONTAINED ON PAGE 2 OF THIS FORM.

Signature of parent/legal guardian/surrogate parent

Date

Signature of parent/legal guardian/surrogate parent

Date

Signature of witness

Date
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RECIPROCAL CONSENT TO RELEASE AND SHARE INFORMATION
Please read this carefully before signing. If you have any questions, please ask
them before signing.
The purpose of this Reciprocal Consent to Release and Share Information
is to collect confidential information necessary to determine my child’s
eligibility for the programs listed on the form, and to plan and provide essential
and necessary services as determined through the multidisciplinary team
process. I hereby authorize the person(s) or organization(s) named on this
form to release to the other organizations listed on this Reciprocal Consent to
Release and Share Information form information pertinent to the development
and implementation of a plan for service to meet the developmental, social,
rehabilitative, educational, and medical needs for the child named on this
Consent to Release.
I also give consent for the release of my child’s name, birth date, parent’s
contact information, and school district to the Local Educational Agency (LEA)
in my area that is listed on this Reciprocal Consent to Release and Share
Information form.
I understand that this consent includes the sharing of information as
authorized above, in written, verbal and/or video format, to program staff who
must know the information in order to care for my child. This Consent is
effective for a period of up to twelve (12) months from the date of my
signature on this Consent. As the parent/legal guardian or surrogate parent, I
understand that I may revise or revoke this Consent to Release and Share
Information at any point in time by following the instructions included on the
form.
The parties listed on the reverse side understand that any information
obtained or provided through this Consent to Release and Share Information
can only use such information to provide services to my child and to benefit my
child. The parties cannot further release or re-disclose such information
unless: (1) I specifically authorize release re-disclosure; or (2) applicable law
permits release or re-disclosure without my consent.
457-5/4613851.1
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Santa Clara County Office of Education List of High Level Data Elements for ECIDS

First name
Middle name
Last name
Address
Date of birth
Gender
Ethnicity
Language
Eligible for Services
Living situation
Home language
Income
Family size
Family income
District of Residence
Insurance
Insurance Type
Medications
Diagnosis information
Medical Home
Dental Home
Birth history
Vision Screening
Hearing Screening
Dental Screening
Child allergies
Mental health consultation
Foster (now and ever)
Assistive technology
Assessments
Assessment tools
ECE enrollment history
ECE Agency
Status
Referral agency/program
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Family Services (Pre First 5)
Classroom/Home Visitor
Program start date
Attendance
Client type (child, parent, grandparent)
Client relationship (Mother, father)
FRC workshops attended

Santa Clara County Office of Education List of Selected Data Elements for ECIDS

Medications
Diagnosis information
Medical Home
Dental Home
Insurance
Yes
No
Is this an employer-sponsored health insurance program?
Yes
No
Insurance Type
CA Children's Services CCS
Medi-Cal Santa Clara Family Health Plan
Medi-Cal Anthem Blue Cross
Private Medical Insurance
CHDP
SCC Healthy Kids HMO
Healthy Families
Is there a current behavior plan (within the past 12
months)?
Yes
No
Vision results
Vision current status
Hearing results
Hearing current status
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Dental results
Dental current status
ECE enrollment history
Living situation
Hotels/Motels
Car, Trailer, Campsite
Shelter
Rented Garage
Rented Trailer, Motor Home on private property
With another adult (not parent or legal guardian
Transitional Housing
Single Room Occupancy
Another Family's House or Apartment
None of the options apply
Other
Referral agency/program
ASQ 3
ASQ SE
Family Services (Pre First 5)
Attendance
Assessments
DRDP
ASQ
Foster
Home language
Assessment tools
Observation
Parent interview
Record review
Professional expertise
Assistive technology
Prenatal Care
Yes
No
Premature
Yes
No
Full Term
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Yes
No
Birth Weight
Allergies
Medications
Eligible for Services?
Regional Center?
Special Education?
Income
TANF
WIC
SSI
SNAP
Family size
Family income
0-25% of Poverty
26-51% of Poverty
51-75% of Poverty
76-100% of Poverty
Birth history
Child allergies
ASQ
ASQ-SE
Resource & Information
Yes
No
Referral to Services
Yes
No
Mental health consultation
Yes
No
Agency
Status
Active
Non-Active
Classroom/Home Visitor
Yes
4
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No
DRDP
Classroom/Home Visitor
Attendance
Assessments
Learning Genie
DRDP Tech
First name
Middle name
Last name
date of birth
Gender
Male
Female
Unknown
Child Identified As
Undeclared
Program start date
Client type (child, parent, grandparent)
Client relationship (Mother, father)
Ethnicity
Language
FRC workshops attended
Abriendo Puertas
Arts Enrichment
SEEDS
Triple P
Other
Santa Clara County Office of Education Master List of Data Elements for ECIDS

MEDICATIONS
Treatment steps
Diagnosis information
Current pediatrician
Insurance
Yes
5
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No
Is this an employer-sponsored health insurance program?
Yes
No
What treatment insurance covers
Behavior documents
Is there a current behavior plan (within the past 12 months)?
Yes
No
Vision results
Vision current status
Hearing results
Hearing current status
Dental results
Dental current status
Psychological results
ECE enrollment history
ECE program teacher observations
ECE program teacher plans
Prior mental health services
Living situation
Hotels/Motels
Car, Trailer, Campsite
Shelter
Rented Garage
Rented Trailer, Motor Home on private property
With another adult (not parent or legal guardian
Transitional Housing
Single Room Occupancy
Another Family's House or Apartment
None of the options apply
Other
Any history in homeless shelter
Trauma information
Distance from school
Family's financial status
Mother's ability to read/write English and impact
Current IEP?
6
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Need for IEP?
Factors impacting ELPAC scores
Cultural factors
Were previous ECE centers culturally competent?
Language spoken in the home?
Language of child?
Referral agency/program
ASQ 3
ASQ SE
Family Services (Pre First 5)
Referrals by First 5
SSIDs
Program Term
QRIS rating
Status
Site
Classroom
Entry data
Attendance
Assessments
DRDP
ASQ
Health Screenings (from HKF)

HEALTHIER KIDS
SSIDs (from SCCOE)
Health Screenings/outcomes
Hearing
Vision
Dental
Basic demographics
Special Ed
Migrant
McKinney Vento
Foster
Date
Diagnosis
Home language
Assessment tools
7
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Observation
Parent interview
Record review
Professional expertise
Assistive technology
CHILD'S HEALTH HISTORY
Vision
Hearing
Prenatal Care
Yes
No
Premature
Yes
No
Full Term
Yes
No
Birth Weight
Postnatal health history
Current health
Allergies
Medications
Height
Weight
PERSONAL-SOCIAL
Adult Interaction:
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Peer Interaction
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Self-Concept & Social Role
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
MOTOR
8
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Gross Motor
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Fine Motor
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Perceptual Motor
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
ADAPTIVE
Self-Care
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Personal Responsibility
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
COGNITIVE
Attention & Memory
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Reasoning & Academic
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
Perception & Concepts
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
COMMUNICATION
Receptive
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
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Percentage below age level:
Expressive
BDI-2 Raw Score
Age equivalent
months
Percentage below age level:
OUTCOMES
#1
#2
#3
#4
SERVICES
Eligible for Services?
Regional Center?
Special Education?
#1
#2
#3
#4
Other public services: Consider for later phase of data sharing with SCC
WIC
PHN
CCS
SCFHP
Medi-Cal
Other
Private services
Private insurance funded:
PT
OT
SLP
Other
Family demographics
Income
Family size
Family income
Family needs information
Child current health
Child 12 information
Birth information of child
10
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Birth history
Child allergies
ASQ
ASQ-SE
Resource & Information
Yes
No
Referral to Services
Yes
No
Mental health consultation
Yes
No
Agency
Status
Active
Non-Active
Site
Classroom/Home Visitor
Yes
No
Entry Date
Attendance
DRDP
SSIDs
Demographics
Program Term
Agency
Status
Site
Classroom/Home Visitor
Entry Date
Attendance
Assessments
Learning Genie
DRDP Tech
First name
Middle name
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Last name
Date of birth
Gender
Male
Female
Unknown
Identified
Undeclared
Program start date
Consent date
Exit Date
Exited Reason
Client type (child, parent, grandparent)
Client relationship (Mother, father)
Ethnicity
Language
Home phone
Cell phone
Address
Insurance
Special needs child
Case manager
Referred by
Family ID
Client ID
Client Code
Last Service Date
Total Number of Services

PROTECTIVE FACTORS SURVEY (PFS)
Program Title
Program ID
Program contract number
Client Assessment ID
Assessment Title
Assessment Date
Assessment Entered By
FRC first visit date
How many times visited FRC
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FRC workshops attended
Abriendo Puertas
Arts Enrichment
SEEDS
Triple P
Other
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SVRDT
ENTERPRISE
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (E-MOU)
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WITNESSETH:
I.

DEFINITIONS
Agency Data Environment means the Participating Agency’s case management domain.
Breach means a security incident in which sensitive, protected or confidential data is
accessed, copied, transmitted, viewed or stolen or used by an individual unauthorized to
do so.
Data Exchange Portal means the SVRDT User interface where access is controlled and
all transactions are routed, presented, and logged.
Data Integration Services means data exchange; using normative standards and
protocols to provide connections between the SVRDT Platform and Participating Agency
Data Environments, and to translate responses to inquiries via metadata frameworks.
Front Porch means is an area to make data available outside of the Participating
Agency’s data environment, controlled by the Participating Agency; it is outside of
Participating Agency’s firewalls and therefore not requiring SVRDT inquiries to access
directly case management systems where source data resides. Participating Agencies
will respond to SVRDT data inquiries by connecting with SVRDT data integration
services.
Metadata means common definitions of data types used by SVRDT transactions,
including encoded responses to requests for information at data element level; allows
SVRDT to interpret responses; eliminates the need to expose actual child data.
Participating Agency means the public child welfare, juvenile probation, and mental
health offices of the Counties of Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and San Mateo; and the County
Offices of Education of Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and San Mateo; and will include any
future participating offices, agencies, and counties that are approved by the Leadership
Advisory Board and the Santa Clara Office of Education.
Participating Agency Head means the executive of each of the Participating Agencies.
Requestor means a person whose qualifications permit access to make inquiries via the
SVRDT Secure Data Environment.
Secure Data Environment (SDE) means the technology services connecting SVRDT to the
Agency Data Environments to make data available to authorized users who initiate
SVRDT inquiries. It is a transaction processing environment supporting inquiry and
response.
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SVRDT means the Silicon Valley Regional Data Trust, a program within the Santa Clara
County Office of Education.
Technical Resource Administration means a service supporting the technical
administration of multi-agency configuration parameters.
Universal Consent is an authorization signed by the parent or guardian of a minor child
whose data becomes the subject of multi-agency interest to SVRDT users when the law
requires an authorization to release the data; one authorization is used by all of the
Participating Agencies to access via the SVRDT via a Universal Consent application.
Upfront Data means the specific data selected by the Case Management Workgroup
and the Legal Workgroup to minimize complexity and risk; and that has been agreed to
be the data utilized to initialize use of the SVRDT via Alpha and Beta test phases. It will
be followed by the Alpha and Beta releases of the SVRDT expanded data at the
readiness of agency’s to move that level.
User means a person authorized by the Participating Agency to access the SVRDT.
Workgroup, or Case Management Workgroup, or Change Integration Workgroup, or
Leadership Workgroup, or Legal Workgroup, or Research Workgroup, or Technology
Workgroup means a group of people brought together to raise any subject-matter
issues and provide guidance of a particular subject matter to SVRDT, including:
Case Management Workgroup means case manager and supervisor
representatives from each of the Participating Agencies working together to
determine data issues.
Change Integration Workgroup means Participating Agency representatives
working together to determine how best to ensure that the SVRDT becomes a
part of the routine for Participating Agency staff.
Leadership Advisory Group means the executive leaders of each County, as well
as those from the respective SVRDT Participating Agencies that provide advice
regarding any changes to the operations and participation of the SVRDT.
Legal Workgroup means counsel from each County, as well as those from the
respective SVRDT Participating Agencies and the University of California Santa
Cruz to determine all legal requirements for the access to data via SVRDT.
Research Workgroup means the representatives from each of the Participating
Agencies, working with the University of California Santa Cruz research team,
who agree on the agenda for research using data that will be provided via the
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SVRDT and other data sources, subject to approval by the Leadership Advisory
Group.
Technology Workgroup means IT (information technology) representatives from
each of the Participating Agencies who provide advice and technical support to
the SVRDT integration team on issues regarding connection and data exchanges
between the SVRDT and their respective Participating Agency Data
Environments.
II.

OVERSIGHT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
A. Formation and Purpose of the Oversight Advisory Committee. To support the
Secure Data Environment of the SVRDT initiative, the Participating Agencies agree to
establish an Oversight Advisory Committee, which shall provide advice and input
regarding the operations of the SVRDT. It is expected that the Oversight Advisory
Committee will meet on a quarterly basis if there are issues to decide or more often
if there is an unexpected circumstance that requires the Oversight Advisory
Committee to meet.
B. Composition of the Oversight Advisory Committee. The Oversight Advisory
Committee shall be composed of the Participating Agency Heads or their designees
from each of the Participating Agencies.
C. Other Workgroups. In the future, there may be a need to convene subject areaspecific committees; presently, there are the Case Management Workgroup, Change
Integration Workgroup, Leadership Workgroup, Legal Workgroup, Research
Workgroup, and Technology Workgroup. Participating Agencies agree, to the extent
that it is reasonable and feasible as determined by each Participating Agency, to
send appropriate members to participate in these workgroups.

III.

INTEGRATED POLICY/TECHNOLOGY ARCHITECTURE – SECURE DATAENVIRONMENT
The Secure Data Environment (SDE) will be available to all Users authorized from SVRDT
Participating Agencies. It is architected as a transaction processing environment, built
upon web services architecture, supporting the capabilities to assure security of access
and protections of privacy for the individuals served. It also logs all transaction activity,
providing oversight on user behaviors to help assure appropriate, equitable and ethical
use of data and SVRDT capabilities.
SVRDT will be implemented in three discrete phases: 1) Upfront Data – initializing the
SVRDT Secure Data Environment in a reduced risk and complexity implementation; 2)
Data Expansion – Extending the Upfront Data to make a more comprehensive set of
case data available to authorized SVRDT users; and 3) Research Integration – providing
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selected SVRDT data to the research teams to conduct longitudinal studies on use of
SVRDT data and resulting outcomes.
In addition to the performance scenario and use case analysis, a series of Architecture
and Design Principles have been identified to augment requirements for SVRDT SDE
operation, and to guide the development of the SVRDT SDE. These are listed below:
A. Architecture and Design Principles- Policy, Legal and Technology
1. Protections of Privacy and Confidentiality Data – SVRDT is a web services, trusted data
environment supporting the sharing of specific data on children involved across multiple
agencies serving children and families. For this reason, use of the Secure Data Environment
must provide assurances of privacy and confidentiality protections of data including:

2

3.

4.

a.

Minimization of exposures of data; no child case management data nor
treatment data is stored in SVRDT,

b.

Enforcement of a common “Code of Conduct” (supporting “rules of use” for
data as specified in the Multi-Agency Agreement),

c.

Monitoring and enforcement via an agency-designated operational authority,

d.

All SVRDT transaction activity will be logged and will include granular data on
Secure Data Environment access, use, inquiries and data types
inquired/responded; recordation of all transaction activity, and

e.

Authorization/consent management centralizes initiation, tracking, and
termination of authorizations across all Participating Agencies.

Agency Control – In accordance with policy administration and automation (legal and
regulatory), points of compliance are made by each agency including:
a.

Access rules set by agency (via Operational Authority),

b.

Access controlled by agency (via Operational Authority),

c.

Authorizations for employee access (role based) to the Secure Data
Environment via identity provisioning and assertion,

d.

Data content to be shared (Metadata includes: types, elements, response
translations), and

e.

Additions of local rules of use for interagency policy.

Integrated Policy/Technology Architecture – All policy components (legal and regulatory)
relevant to SVRDT transaction processing are integrated into the Secure Data
Environment architecture, and are inherent in the transaction processing system.
a.

Technology responds to policy, and

b.

Technology components were designed to add active security and data
protection assurances (i.e. automated consent management).

Normative Use Technology and Standards – The SVRT Secure Data Environment does not
contain anything new or untested including:
6
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a.

Compliance with all relevant legal and regulatory requirements as mandated by
each agency (including but not limited to CJIS Security Policy for juvenile justice;
HIPAA for mental health) is included in the technology architecture,

b.

Use of relevant agency standards for information exchange (i.e. data naming
constructs; data communications/messaging protocols), and

c.

No need to force changes in agency’s operational procedures and current
technology.

Active Transaction Processing Environment – SVRDT is not an application environment.
It is a transaction processing system that provides web services connectivity and data
exchange for the participating agencies.
a.

The Secure Data Environment does not store any data on children or their cases,
while all transaction data, including user identifications, are monitored and
stored for auditability of data uses, and

b.

All data exchanges, including response to inquiry translations, as well as the
links to those data are dynamic, only last for the duration of the transaction
(temp storage at edge of internet).

Encoded Responses – All data made available to the SVRDT Secure Data Environment is
at the discretion of each participating organization. Once data is determined to be
sharable by the agency, a Metadata framework is developed. The Metadata framework
identifies the data elements to be shared, in accordance with policy/legal conformance,
as well as the translated values for each data element to be shared. In many cases, only
a “yes/no” response is required for response. It is important to note that the data
element and responses selected are not determined or limited by SVRDT, but at the full
discretion of the agency with stewardship responsibility for that data.
a.

Encoded policy and legal rules (legal and regulatory requirements) are built into
the automated transaction processing environment. When a user makes an
inquiry about a child, SVRDT maintains the rules of access and use for that user,

b.

Users are provided their access credentials for SVRDT by their home agency in
accordance with the agency’s identity provisioning process (IDP),

c.

There is a simplified Secure Data Environment sign-on, with Participating
Agencies using existing User identities, as assigned and authorized by
Participating Agencies,

d.

Participating Agency Users will assert identity and access credentials when
requests are made to enter the SVRDT Secure Data Environment,

e.

SVRDT will validate the authority of the user to initiate the inquiry by utilizing
the agency’s director access protocol to extract and test the user’s SVRDT access
privileges by validating the User’s credentials with Participating Agency when
presented for access to Secure Data Environment, including validation of User
access privileges/attributions (role-based). The process will inform the user if
they are not authorized to access the data; otherwise the request will be
processed,
7
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f.

To assure the accurate selection of a child’s encoded data across agencies,
SVRDT will use Participating Agency-specific child identifiers to run matching
algorithms to find children being served by more than one agency (matching
process) Participating Agency specific child identifiers will be linked and the
identification management application will require storage of child’s name and
selected demographic attributes for identification,

g.

The SVRDT child identification index will maintain linkages across unique child
identifiers assigned by each Participating Agency. This is required to correctly
link agency specific child identifiers across agencies when multiple agencies are
serving the same child, and

h.

The data will be encrypted and will only be available via internal SVRDT web
services Automated Program Interface (API).

Dynamic Data Integration – SVRDT is a transaction-centric Secure Data Environment.
Data integration is done with data in temporary storage at the “Edge” of the internet.
Additionally, all data and links only exist for the length of the transaction.
a.

No direct access (meaning SVRDT web services requests accessing case
management data behind agency firewalls) will occur between the SVRDT
Secure Data Environment and agency case management systems,

b.

Data is made available by way of temporary storage areas residing at the “Edge”
of the internet,

c.

Temporary storage of the encoded data, as well as any links to the data and its
home location will be deleted upon logging of the transaction data and the
conclusion of each transaction, by each agency technical teams in response to
SVRDT inquiries,

d.

To further protect the source data stewarded by the participating agencies,
inquiries to agency case management systems are via a web services exchange
(request/response), and

e.

All services are initialized by the SVRDT Exchange Portal. Requests for data are
initiated at the SVRDT Data Exchange Portal, received by the source data
environments, and response is returned (via the Edge) to the SVRDT Data
Exchange Portal for display.

Research Integration – SVRDT will contribute new transactional data to SVRDT research
partner, University of California at Santa Cruz, to perform long term demographic
analysis on the outcomes of students and juveniles receiving treatments and supervision
from SVRDT participating agencies. UCSC research will place a premium on the Ethical
Use of data by SVRDT participating agencies. Research projects utilizing SVRDT data
must be approved by the Leadership Advisory Group and draft reports must be provided
to the Leadership Advisory Group in advance of publication.

B. These architecture and design principles are manifested in the Integrated Policy/Technology
Architecture, upon which, the SVRDT Secure Data Environment (SDE) has been constructed.
The SDE is built to enhance the delivery of case management services by way of an electronic
multi-agency data sharing environment that is available to all SVRDT participating agencies. It
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will provide improved capabilities to coordinate service interactions across agencies by
providing active data in support of critical decisions for the same child and family.
The SDE is compliant with all legal and regulatory compliances for making data on children
available for multi-agency coordination and it does not store data on children or their cases
The SDE platform will be operated by the Santa Clara County Office of Education Technology
Services Branch as an active Transaction Processing Environment. Technically, it provides web
services data connectivity and data integrating for participating SVRDT agencies.

These architecture and design principles, as described above, have been integral to the
development of the SVRDT SDE. Descriptions of the logical and services architecture
views are described in and incorporated herein as Appendix 6.
IV.

USE OF DATA
A. Permitted Purpose. Participating Agencies shall only access information in accordance
with Applicable Laws. Each Participating Agency shall require that its Users comply
with this Section.
B.

V.

Permitted Future Uses. Recipients may retain and access information in accordance
with Applicable Laws and the Recipient’s record retention policies and procedures.
Recipient agrees not to further share obtained information without obtaining
permission to re-disclose. If the SCCOE uses the services of any subcontractors or
consultants, such entities agree to be bound by the terms of this E-MOU and the
attached Business Associates Agreement (BAA), which is incorporated herein as
Appendix 5.
INFORMATION ACCESS POLICIES

A. Autonomy Principle. No Participating Agency will access another Participating Agency’s
system. Instead, data and information will be placed into the Front Porch outside of the
Participating Agency’s “home” network but controlled by the Participating Agency
where all data and information will be available to answer any queries by another
Participating Agency.
B. Authentication. Each Participating Agency agrees to establish authentication for and to
credential Users of SVRDT and will share such credentialing of Users with SCCOE.
VI.

ENTERPRISE SECURITY
A. General. Each Participating Agency is responsible for maintaining its own systems
compliant with State and Federal law, policies, standards and guidelines. Each
Participating Agency shall use appropriate safeguards to prevent access to dataand
information other than as permitted by this E-MOU and Applicable Law, including
9
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appropriate administrative, physical, and technical safeguards that protect the
confidentiality, integrity and availability of the data and information, integrity, and
availability of its data and information. Appropriate safeguards shall be required by
Applicable Laws related to Data Security. Each Participating Agency agrees to, as
appropriate under Applicable Laws, have written privacy and security policies, including
access and disclosure policies, in place before the Participating Agency’s Effective Date.
To the extent permitted under Applicable Laws, Participating Agency shall comply with
Specifications that define expectations with respect to enterprise security.
B. Malicious Software. Each Participating Agency agrees to employ security controls that
meet its applicable requirements so that Data Access will not introduce any viruses,
worms, unauthorized cookies, “trojans”, malicious software, “malware”, or other
program, routine, subroutine, or data or information designed to disrupt the proper
operation of a System or any part thereof or any hardware or software used by a
Participating Agency in connection therewith, or which, upon the occurrence of acertain
event, the passage of time, or the taking of or failure to take any action, will cause a
System or any part thereof or any hardware, software or data or information used by a
Participating Agency in connection therewith, to be improperly accessed, destroyed,
damaged or otherwise made inoperable.
C. Cloud Services. SCCOE shall be the administrator of the SVRDT SDE-contracted
commercially hosted server operating as the SVRDT domain server. Such hosted server
services shall meet and exceed all of the required Security and Privacy requirements of
the Participating Agencies and the contractor shall be bound by the requirements of this
E-MOU. Contractor shall sign the BAA, attached and incorporated herein as Appendix5.
VII.

EQUIPMENT AND SOFTWARE
In accordance with Applicable Laws, each Participating Agency shall be responsible for
procuring and assuring that its Users have or have access to, all equipment and software
necessary for it to access data and information. Each Participating Agency shall ensure
that all computers and electronic devices owned or leased by the Participating Agency
used to access data and information are properly configured, including, but not limited,
the operating system, web server, and Internet connectivity.
In addition, SCCOE shall purchase software to assist in the identification of the children
shared by the Participating Agencies as discussed in Section III.A.6.f.

VIII.

AUDITING
SCCOE, through the SVRDT initiative, shall provide to each Participating Agency the
ability to monitor and audit all access to its data and information obtained through this
E-MOU, to ensure system administration, security, and that access is strictly for
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legitimate purposes. Each Participating Agency shall have access to such auditing
activities, as discussed in Section III.A.1.d., in real time and upon access determined by
each of the Participating Agency’s policies and procedures.
IX.

EXPECTATIONS OF PARTICIPATING AGENCIES
A. Upfront Data. Participating Agencies have agreed initially to make available particular
data elements called Upfront Data. Such data elements are included as Appendix 6.
Any future Participating Agencies agree to provide access to similar data elements
available to Users by other Participating Agencies, as developed by the process
determined by the Oversight Advisory Committee. Nothing in this E-MOU shall require
access to data that would violate Applicable Laws.
B. Future Data Elements. Case manager representatives from Participating Agencies have
outlined potential future data elements to make available to Users from other
Participating Agencies. Prior to such data elements being made available, executive,
legal and technology representatives shall review each data element and agree that the
data element is available to share, whether it shall be made available, to whom, and
under what circumstances. If there are data elements that Participating Agencies desire
or determine to make available for access by other Participating Agencies, the same
process as described herein shall occur. No Participating Agency shall be forced to make
any data element available for access by another Participating Agency.
C. If a Participating Agency desires to stop making access to a data element toanother
Participating Agency based on another Participating Agency’s acts or omissions in
connection with this E-MOU, the Participating Agency may temporarily stop providing
access to such other Participating Agency to the extent necessary to address the
Participating Agency’s concerns and to the extent allowed or required by Applicable
Law. If such cessation occurs, the Participating Agency shall provide a Notification to
the Oversight Advisory Committee of such cessation and the reasons supporting the
cessation. The Participating Agencies shall submit the Dispute leading to the cessation
through the Dispute Resolution Process. If the cessation is a result of a Breach that was
reported to, and deemed resolved pursuant to Appendix 3, the Participating Agencies
involved in the Breach and the cessation agree to engage in the Dispute Resolution
Process in an effort to attempt to reestablish trust and resolve any security concerns
arising from the Breach.
D. Each Participating Agency shall require that all of its Users and Information Technology
Service Provider (ITSP) make data elements available for access in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the E-MOU, including without limitation those governing the
authorization, use, confidentiality, privacy, and security of the Data Elements.
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X.

SPECIFIC DUTIES OF A PARTICIPATING AGENCY WHEN MAKING DATA AVAILABLEFOR
ACCESS
A. All Participating Agencies shall agree to make access available to those Data Elements
that all the Participating Agencies agree is available pursuant to the confidentialityand
privacy requirements of Applicable Laws.
B. In the future, if Participating Agency decides that it will no longer permit access to a
particular data element to either a particular Participating Agency or to all of the
Participating Agencies, the providing Participating Agency shall provide a Notification to
the Oversight Advisory Committee of such cessation and the reasons supporting the
cessation. If the cessation is a result of a Breach that was reported to, and deemed
resolved pursuant to Appendix 3, the Participating Agencies involved in the Breach and
the cessation agree to permit the Oversight Advisory Committee an opportunity to
resolve the matter and reestablish the Trust and resolve any security concerns arising
from the Breach. If Breach requirements established by state and federal requirements
prevent this prior notice being given, Participating Agency shall abide by the state and
federal requirements and provide notice to the Oversight Advisory Committee as soon
as possible.
C. In the future, the access to new data elements shall be at the agreement of the
Participating Agencies. The Participating Agencies may involve representatives from
their agencies, depending on the purpose of adding the data element, including butnot
limited to case managers and supervisors, technology, county counsel and research
specialists.
D. Each Participating Agency shall require that all of its Users and technology staff access
data only in accordance with the terms and conditions of this E-MOU, including without
limitation, those governing the authorization, use, confidentiality, privacy and security
of the Data.
If Applicable Laws require an Authorization from the individual who is the subject of the
Data element in order for the requesting Participating Agency to have access, the
requesting Participating Agency shall ensure that there is a valid Authorization on file
with the SVRDT that meets all of the requirements of Applicable Laws. This duty is in
addition to the protections that are inherent in the SVRDT system.

XI.

PRIVACY AND SECURITY
A. Applicability of Privacy and Security Regulations. To maintain the privacy,
confidentiality, and security of the Data, each Participating Agency shall complywith
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Applicable Laws, applicable Participating Agency access and making data available for
access, and this E-MOU.
B. Safeguards. In accordance with Sections VI, VII, and VIII of this E-MOU, Participating
Agencies shall use reasonable and appropriate administrative, physical, and technical
safeguards and comply with the provisions of this E-MOU to protect Data and to prevent
use or disclosure of Data other than as permitted by Section IV of this E-MOU.
C. Breach notification.
1. Participating Agencies shall report to the SCCOE’s SVRDT office all known incidents
that threaten the security of any of the databases and Data communications
resulting in the exposure of Data protected by Applicable Laws, or other incidents
compromising the security of the Participating Agencies’ information technology
systems with the potential to cause major disruption to normal agency activities.
Such reports shall be made to the SCCOE’s SVRDT office within 24 hours from when
the Participating Agency discovered or should have discovered the occurrence.
Participating Agencies also shall comply with all Applicable Laws regarding breaches.
Policies and Procedures for Breach Notification have been provided in Appendix 3.
2. The Participating Agency that causes the Breach has the responsibility to determine
that a Breach has occurred and to take restorative and corrective measures to
correct the Breach. This Participating Agency that causes the Breach also has the
responsibility to provide notice to the (1) Individual(s), if required by Applicable
Laws, whose data has been affected by the Breach; (2) Participating Agency which is
the “home” agency or owner of the data that is the subject of the Breach; and (3) if
required by Applicable Laws, to the State.
3. If a Participating Agency’s consultants, contractors, and business associates are
involved with a Breach, the particular Participating Agency shall ensure that such
consultant, contractor and business associate shall abide by the terms of the E-MOU
and the BAA which is incorporated and attached hereto as Appendix 5.
4. If there is a dispute as to the existence of a Breach, the Participating Agencies agree
to proceed in accordance with the dispute resolution described in Appendix 3, which
is attached and incorporated hereto.
D. Conflict of Obligations. This Section shall not be deemed to supersede a Participating
Agency’s obligations (if any) under relevant security incident, breach notification or
confidentiality provisions of Applicable Laws.
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E. Compliance with this Section shall not relieve Participating Agencies of any other
security incident or Breach reporting requirements under Applicable Laws including, but
not limited to those related to notice to Individuals.
XII.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTICIPATING AGENCIES
Each Participating Agency hereby agrees to the following:
A. Oversight Advisory Committee. Each of the Participating Agencies agrees to participate
as a voting member of the Oversight Advisory Committee of the SCCOE SVRDTinitiative.
B. Execution of the E-MOU. Each Participating Agency shall execute this E-MOU and return
an executed copy of the E-MOU to the SCCOE. In doing so, the Participating Agency
affirms that it has full power and authority to enter into and perform this E-MOU and
has taken whatever measures are necessary to obtain all required approvals or consents
in order for it to execute this E-MOU. The representatives signing this E-MOU on behalf
of the Participating Agencies affirm that they have been properly authorized and
empowered to enter into this E-MOU on behalf of the Participating Agency. The
Participating Agency director (or the County Executive on behalf of the Participating
Agencies in that particular county) shall be the representative authorized to sign on
behalf of the Participating Agency.
C. Compliance with this E-MOU. Except to the extent prohibited by Applicable Laws, each
Participating Agency shall comply fully with all provisions of this E-MOU.
D. Agreements with Users. Each Participating Agency shall have established agreements or
acknowledgements with each of its Users that require the User to, at a minimum: (i)
comply with all Applicable Laws; (ii) reasonably cooperate with the Participating Agency
on issues related to this E-MOU; (iii) access data only for a permitted purpose and in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this E-MOU; (iv) within 24 hours after
determining that a Breach occurred, User will report such Breach to the Participating
Agency; and (v) refrain from disclosing to any other person any of their passwords or
other security measures issued to the User. Notwithstanding the foregoing, for Users
who are employed by a Participating Agency or who have agreements with the
Participating Agency which became effective prior to the Effective Date, compliance
with this Section may be satisfied through written policies and procedures that address
items (i) through (v) of this Section so long as the Participating Agency can document
that there is a written requirement that the User must comply with the policies and
procedures.
E. Agreements with Vendors. To the extent that a Participating Agency uses vendors in
connection with the Participating Agency’s data collection and maintenance, each
Participating Agency affirms that it has established agreements with each of itsvendors
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that require the vendor to, at a minimum: (i) comply with Applicable Laws; (ii) protect
the privacy and security of any Data to which it has access; (iii) as soon as reasonably
practicable after determining that a Breach occurred, report such Breach to the
Participating Agency; (iv) reasonably cooperate with the other Participating Agencies to
this E-MOU on issues related to this E-MOU, under the direction of the Participating
Agency. Vendor further shall agree to abide by the terms of this E-MOU and to the BAA,
attached hereto and incorporated as Appendix 5.
F. Creation of Test Data. Certain Participating Agencies may agree to work in partnership
with SCCOE SVRDT personnel to create Test Data to be used by other Participating
Agencies for testing. Any Test Data shall not contain personally identifiable information.
Test Data shall be used only within a Test environment.
G. Accuracy of Data. When making Data available to access, each Participating Agency
hereby represents that at the time of making it accessible for inquiries, the Data is (i) an
accurate representation of the Data contained in, or available through, its System; (ii)
sent from a System that employs security controls that meet Applicable Laws so that the
Data are intended to be free from malicious software in accordance with Section VI.B.;
and (iii) provided in a timely manner and in accordance with the specifications provided
by SVRDT.
H. Use of Data. Each Participating Agency shall use Data available to it to make inquiries
through SVRDT only in accordance with the provisions of this E-MOU or as permitted or
required with Applicable Laws.
I.

XIII.

Compliance with Laws. Each Participating Agency shall fully comply with all Applicable
Laws.
TREATMENT OF DATA
Each Participating Agency that receives a response to an inquiry dealing with personally
identifiable Data shall hold such response and information in confidence and agrees that
it shall not, during the term or after termination of this E-MOU, re-disclose to any
person or entity; each Participating Agency also agrees not to use information obtained
in connection with this E-MOU in any manner other than the purpose for which it was
made available to the Participating Agency, unless the re-disclosure or use is permitted
or required by the Applicable Laws and by the terms of this E-MOU.

XIV.

DISCLAIMERS
Reliance on a system. Each Participating Agency acknowledges and agrees that: (i) the
Data provided by or through its System may be drawn from numerous sources; (ii) the
Data is specific to the point in time when updated, and (iii) it can only confirm that, at
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the time of making the Data available for inquiry, the Data are an accurate
representation of Data contained in, or available through, its System. Nothing in this EMOU shall be deemed to impose responsibility or liability on a Participating Agency
related to the clinical accuracy, content or completeness of any Data provided pursuant
to this E-MOU. The Participating Agencies acknowledge that other Participating
Agencies’ digital credentials may be activated, suspended, or revoked at any time or the
Participating Agency may suspend its participation; therefore, Participating Agencies
may not rely upon the availability of a particular Participating Agency’s Data. SCCOE
SVRDT shall strive for the highest percentage of reliability in the matching process of
Individual Data and shall agree to a continuous quality assurance program to increase
the highest percentage of reliability that is possible.
TERM OF E-MOU

XV.

A. Term. The term of this E-MOU shall be for a period of five (5) years commencing on the
Effective Date.
B. Renewal. At the end of the term of this E-MOU, the Participating Agencies can renew
the E-MOU by signing a mutually-agreed amendment.
C. Termination or Modification of E-MOU. If the majority of the Participating Agencies that
comprise the SSCOE SVRDT Oversight Advisory Committee members vote to terminate
or modify this E-MOU, the E-MOU will terminate or be modified within ninety (90) days
of written notice from SCCOE to all the Participating Agencies in accordance with the
process described in Appendix 2.
XVI.

ADDITION, SUSPENSION, REINSTATEMENT, TERMINATION AND WITHDRAWAL OF
PARTICIPATING AGENCIES

A. Addition of Participating Agencies. On-boarding of new Participating Agencies shall be
in accordance with Appendix 1 of this E-MOU.
B. Suspension, Reinstatement, Termination or Withdrawal of Participating Agencies.
Suspensions, reinstatements, termination or withdrawal of Participating Agenciesshall
be in accordance with Appendix 1 and Appendix 4. of this E-MOU.
C. Effect of Termination or Withdrawal of Participating Agencies. Upon any termination or
withdrawal of a Participating Agency from this E-MOU for any reason, the terminated or
withdrawing Participating Agency shall cease to be a Participating Agency and
thereupon neither that Participating Agency nor its Users shall have any rights to
participate in the SCCOE SVRDT. In the event a Participating Agency fails to comply with
the policies and procedures of the SCCOE SVRDT, after being given an opportunityto
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correct and comply, the Oversight Advisory Committee may vote to recommend to
SCCOE to revoke a Participating Agency’s access to data via SCCOE SVRDT. If the SCCOE
agrees with the recommendation, the SCCOE shall provide a Notice of such revocation
to the remaining Participating Agencies. In the event that any Participating Agency is
terminated or decides to withdraw, this E-MOU will remain in full force and effect with
respect to all other Participating Agencies. If any Participating Agency is terminated or
withdraws from the SCCOE SVRDT, that particular Participating Agency may consider
executing alternate data sharing agreements and where required by Applicable Laws,
shall do so.
XVII.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS

A. General. If any Dispute arises between Participating Agencies, those Participating
Agencies agree to commence efforts to resolve such dispute in good faith via a
designated subcommittee of the Oversight Advisory Committee. The subcommittee
will be formed by the Oversight Advisory Committee within seven (7) business days after
written notification of the Dispute. Any Participating Agency may submit written
notification of a Dispute to the Oversight Advisory Committee. If the Dispute has not
been resolved by the subcommittee within thirty (30) days after first having been
referred to the subcommittee (or at any earlier time, if requested by the Participating
Agencies who are parties to the Dispute), such Dispute may be referred to the Oversight
Advisory Committee for resolution. The Participating Agencies who are parties to the
Dispute may recuse themselves but such recusal is not necessary. The Oversight
Advisory Committee shall have thirty (30) days to attempt to resolve the Dispute.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section, at any time, any Participating Agency
may unilaterally choose to withdraw and terminate their participation in the SCCOE
SVRDT in lieu of following the Dispute Resolution Process.
B. Activities during Dispute Resolution Process. Pending resolution of any Dispute under
this E-MOU, the Participating Agencies agree to fulfill their responsibilities in accordance
with this E-MOU, unless the Participating Agency voluntarily withdraws from making
data access available and from accessing data from other Participating Agencies or is
suspended from participating in the SCCOE SVRDT.
C. Implementation of Agreed Upon Resolution. If, at any point during the Dispute
Resolution process, all of the Participating Agencies to the Dispute accept a proposed
resolution of the Dispute, the Participating Agencies agree to implement the terms of
the resolution in the agreed upon timeframe.
D. Disputes between a Participating Agency and the Oversight Advisory Committee. If any
Dispute arises between a Participating Agency and the Oversight Advisory Committee,
such Disputed Matter is escalated to the Superintendent of the SCCOE.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section, at any time, any Participating Agency
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may unilaterally choose to voluntarily suspend or terminate their participation in the
SCCOE SVRDT in lieu of following the Dispute Resolution Process.
E. Dispute Resolution before Suspension. Participating Agencies agree to address
differences using this Dispute Resolution Process as their initial method to resolve
disagreements with other Participating Agencies. A good faith effort should be made
proactively to resolve differences between Participating Agencies, before the Oversight
Advisory Committee will consider interceding to suspend a Participating Agency for
failing to fulfill their E-MOU defined duties.
XVIII. NOTICES
All Notices to be made under this E-MOU shall be given in writing to the authorized
Participating Agency’s representative at the address listed with the Oversight Advisory
Committee, and shall be deemed given: i) upon delivery, if personally delivered; (ii)
upon the date indicated on the return receipt, when sent by the United States Postal
Service Certified Mail, Federal Express, UPS or other delivery service, return receipt
requested; and (iii) if by e-mail, facsimile telecommunication or other form of electronic
transmittal, upon receipt, when the Notice is directed to an electronic mail address or a
facsimile telecommunication number listed with the Oversight Advisory Committee and
the sending electronic mail address or sending facsimile machine receives confirmation
of receipt by the receiving electronic mail address or facsimile machine.
XIX.

MISCELANEOUS/GENERAL
A. Governing Law. This E-MOU shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of California.
B. Amendment. An amendment of the E-MOU may be recommended by agreement of
at least two-thirds of the Oversight Advisory Committee in accordance with
Appendix 2. All Participating Agencies agree to sign an amendment adopted in
accordance with the provisions of this Section or terminate participation in
accordance with Appendix 1 of this E-MOU. Participating Agencies shall have the
right to challenge an Oversight Advisory Committee recommendation to amend the
E-MOU, with the challenge being considered a Disputed Matter and resolved based
on the Dispute Resolution Process described in this E-MOU in Section XX.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section and Appendix 1 of this E-MOU, at any
time any Participating Agency may unilaterally choose to voluntarily suspend or
terminate their participating in the SCCOE SVRDT in lieu of signing an amendmentto
this E-MOU.
C. Entire E-MOU. This E-MOU, together with all Appendices and Attachments, and the
Multi-Agency Agreement, constitutes the entire agreement.
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D. Validity of Provisions. In the event that any Section, or any part or portion ofany
Section of this E-MOU, is determined to be invalid, void, or otherwise
unenforceable, each and every remaining Section or part or portion thereof shall
remain in full force and effect.
E. Priority. In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between a provision in the
body of this E-MOU and any attachment hereto, the terms contained in the body of
this E-MOU shall prevail.
F. Headings. The heading throughout this E-MOU are for reference purposes only, and
the words contained therein may in no way be held to explain, modify, amplify, or
aid in the interpretation, construction or meaning of the provisions of this E-MOU.
All references in this instrument to designated “Sections” and other subdivisions are
to the designated Sections and other subdivisions of this E-MOU. The words
“herein,” “hereof,” “hereunder,” and other words of similar import refer to this EMOU as a whole and not to any particular Section or other subdivision.
G. Relationship of the Participating Agencies. Nothing in this E-MOU shall be construed
to create a partnership, agency relationship, or joint venture among the
Participating Agencies. Neither the Oversight Advisory Committee nor any
Participating Agency for any purpose, nor shall any such Participating Agency hold
itself out as having such authority. No Participating Agency shall be held liable for
the acts or omissions of another Participating Agency.
H. Effective Date. With respect to the first two Participating Agencies to this E-MOU,
the Effective Date shall be the date on which the second Participating Agency
executes this E-MOU. For all Participating Agencies thereafter, the Effective Date
shall be the date that the Participating Agency executes this E-MOU.
I.

Counterparts. This E-MOU may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original as against the Participating Agency whose
signature appears thereon, but all of which taken together shall constitute but one
and the same instrument.

J. Third-Party Beneficiaries. There shall be no right of any person to claim a beneficial
interest in this E-MOU or any rights occurring by virtue of this E-MOU.
K. Force Majeure. A Participating Agency shall not be deemed in violation of any
provision of this E-MOU if it is prevented from performing any of its obligations by
reason of: (a) severe weather and storms; (b) earthquakes or other disruptive
natural occurrences; (c) power failures; (d) nuclear or other civil or military
emergencies; (e) terrorist attacks; (f) acts of legislative, judicial, executive, or
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administrative authorities; or (g) any other circumstances that are not within its
reasonable control. This Section shall not apply to obligations imposed under
Applicable Law.
L. Time Periods. Any of the time periods specified in this E-MOU may be changed
pursuant to the mutual written consent of the Oversight Advisory Committeeand
the affected Participating Agencies.
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APPENDIX 1
Procedures for Adding a New Participating Agency and Suspending, Reinstating,
Terminating and Withdrawal of a Participating Agency
1. Adding a New Participating Agency
When an Applicant requests to join this E-MOU, the request shall be directed to the Oversight
Advisory Committee in writing. The Applicant must indicate its understanding that the SVRDT is
built on trust and that the Applicant will only use the SVRDT to improve the outcomes for the
children and their families it serves. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall review the request
and determine whether the application conforms to the definition of Participating Agency as
specified in Article I of the E-MOU and to the requirements in the Multi-Agency Agreement.
Once the Oversight Advisory Committee determines that the Applicant meets the requirements
of a Participating Agency, the Oversight Advisory Committee shall vote on whether the
requesting entity may join the E-MOU at the next regularly scheduled meeting. If the Oversight
Advisory Committee votes to accept the Applicant by unanimous vote, the Committee will
advise the SCCOE of its decision. If the SCCOE agrees with the decision of the Oversight Advisory
Committee, the Applicant will be considered a Participating Agency and shall execute this EMOU with its supporting appendices.
If the Oversight Advisory Committee does not vote to accept the Applicant by unanimous vote
to become an E-MOU Participating Agency, the Committee will advise the SCCOE of its decision
and the SCCOE will so advise the Applicant, with specific reasoning as to why they are precluded
from participation.
2. Suspending a Participating Agency
A. Voluntarily by the Participating Agency
1. Service Level Interruptions
Participating Agencies may experience temporary service level interruptions from time
to time. These service interruptions may be planned or unplanned. A service level
interruption may result in a Participating Agency having to temporarily cease making
data available with other Participating Agencies. To ensure that all Participating
Agencies are aware of service level interruptions, the Participating Agency experiencing
the service level interruption agrees to notify the SCCOE’s designated staff person of the
interruption prior to the interruption as early as possible but no later than one business
day before the interruption, if planned (and Participating Agency agrees that if planned,
the interruption will occur outside of normal business hours, if possible); or as soon as
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reasonably practicable after the interruption begins, if unplanned. The SCCOE’s
designated staff person shall simultaneously notify all the other Participating Agencies
of the interruption. Since a service level interruption does not involved the suspension
of a Participating Agency, the Participating Agency agrees to be responsible for taking all
technical actions necessary to resolve the provision of data interruption. During a
service interruption, the Participating Agency agrees to comply with the terms and
conditions of the E-MOU.
2. Voluntary Suspension
If a Participating Agency decides that it requires a temporary suspension of its
participation in the SVRDT and its responsibility for complying with the terms of the EMOU, it agrees to provide Notice to the SCCOE’s designated staff person of its need for
a temporary voluntary suspension at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to commencing
its voluntary suspension. The Notice shall specify the reason(s) for, the commencement
date of, and the duration of the voluntary suspension. The SCCOE shall approve such
voluntary suspension and simultaneously notify all other Participating Agencies of the
voluntary suspension.
B. With Cause
If the Oversight Advisory Committee finds that a Participating Agency is in Material Default
of the performance of a duty or obligation imposed on the Participating Agency by this EMOU, it shall recommend that the SCCOE notify the Participating Agency, in writing, as soon
as possible but no later than two (2) business days after the recommendation, of such
default. Material Defaults include, but are not limited to, failure to comply with:
x
x
x
x

Any privacy, security or confidentiality obligations in the E-MOU;
Repeated failure to fulfill the duties of a Participating Agency, including a
requesting or responding Participating Agency as provided for in the E-MOU;
Any Breach of the representations in the E-MOU; and
Using data from another Participating Agency to the detriment of the child or
family.

If the Participating Agency does not substantially cure its Material Default within thirty (30)
days following receipt of the written Notice of such default from the SCCOE, the Oversight
Advisory Committee may recommend that the SCCOE suspend the Participating Agency.
Additionally, the Oversight Advisory Committee shall investigate all complaints, reports, or
other information received regarding concerns that a Participating Agency’s information
technology (IT) system is creating an immediate threat of information Breach or will cause
3
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irreparable harm to another Participating Agency, including, but not limited to, another
Participating Agency, a User, or an Individual whose information is shared pursuant to this EMOU. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall notify the SCCOE of any recommendation
that such Participating Agency be issued a finding requiring a corrective action plan to
remedy the issue for the specific IT system.
When the complaint, report, or other information indicates that a suspension from sharing
data with a Participating Agency’s specific IT system must be implemented immediately and,
in the judgment of the SCCOE’s designated person, it is not practical to delay the suspension
until the Oversight Advisory Committee is convened, the SCCOE shall immediately:
x
x
x

Take all technical actions necessary to carry out the suspension including, but not
limited to, suspension of the Participating Agency’s participation in the SVRDT;
Call a special meeting as soon as possible of the Oversight Supervising Committee
to evaluate the recommendation of the suspension; and
Notify the suspending Participating Agency of the suspension (as well as the other
Participating Agencies of the decision).

The investigation by the Oversight Advisory Committee discussed above may follow the
immediate action.
If the SCCOE’s designated person determines that immediate suspension is not required, the
Oversight Advisory Committee may initiate an investigation of the complaint, report, or
other information. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall immediately notify the
Participating Agency in question of the investigation.
The Oversight Advisory Committee shall meet as soon as practicable, but no later than five
(5) business days after the receipt of the complaint by the Oversight Advisory Committee, to
evaluate the suspension action of the SCCOE’s designated person. The suspension shall
remain in effect until the Oversight Advisory Committee meets to evaluate the suspension
and makes a recommendation to the SCCOE to affirm, modify, or terminate the suspension.
The member(s) of the Oversight Advisory Committee from the suspended Participating
Agency may recuse themselves from any decisions, but there are circumstances when the
Participating Agency will participate in the decision.
If a complaint is referred to the Oversight Advisory Committee and such complaint has not
been resolved by the Oversight Advisory Committee within thirty (30) days after it was
referred (or such longer period as agreed to in writing by the Participating Agencies who are
parties to the complaint), then the complaint shall be escalated to the SCCOE Superintendent
or designee for resolution. If the SCCOE Superintendent cannot reach a decision within five
(5) business days from the referral or does not state that an additional five (5) business days
4
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is necessary to reach a decision, then the complaint is dismissed with no action taken against
the Participating Agency.
If through the investigation, the Oversight Advisory Committee recommends that a
Participating Agency is (i) creating an immediate threat, or (ii) will cause irreparable harm to
another party including, but not limited to another Participating Agency, a User, or an
Individual whose information is made available pursuant to the E-MOU, the Oversight
Advisory Committee may recommend to the SCCOE that such Participating Agency be issued
a finding requiring a corrective action plan to remedy the issue for the IT system. If the
SCCOE concurs in the recommendation, the SCCOE Superintendent or designee shall take all
technical actions necessary to carry out the finding or suspension including but not limited to
suspension of the Participating Agency’s participation in the SVRDT. As soon as reasonably
practicable after suspending a Participating Agency, but in no case longer than two (2)
business days the Oversight Advisory Committee shall provide the suspended Participating
Agency with a written summary of the reasons for the suspension and notify all other
Participating Agencies of the suspension.
The suspended Participating Agency agrees to provide the Oversight Advisory Committee
with a written plan of correction or an objection to the suspension within five (5) business
days of being notified of the suspension.
Any objection shall specify the reason that the Participating Agency feels the suspension is
inappropriate. The plan of correction shall detail the action that the Participating Agency is
taking to address, mitigate and remediate the issue(s) that were the basis for the suspension
as outlined in the summary and include a timeframe for such actions. The Oversight
Advisory Committee shall meet and review a suspended Participating Agency’s plan of
correction or objection within five (5) business days of receipt from the Participating Agency;
determine whether to recommend to the SCCOE Superintendent or designee to accept or
reject the plan of correction or affirm the suspension; and communicate such decision to the
SCCOE Superintendent or designee who will act on such recommendation and provide her
decision to the subject Participating Agency and to all Participating Agencies.
If the Oversight Advisory Committee rejects the plan of correction, it shall work in good faith
with the suspended Participating Agency to develop a mutually acceptable plan of
correction. If the Oversight Advisory Committee and the suspended Participating Agency
cannot reach agreement on the content of the plan of correction or on the reasons
supporting the suspension, the Oversight Advisory Committee may submit the dispute to the
SCCOE Superintendent or designee.
Any suspensions imposed shall remain in effect unless the Participating Agency is reinstated
in accordance with the terms of this E-MOU. A finding requiring a corrective action plan, but
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not a suspension, shall describe the action that the Participating Agency is taking to address,
mitigate and remediate the issue(s) that caused the Oversight Advisory Committee to make
the finding and include a timeframe for such actions. The Participating Agency’s corrective
action plan in response to an Oversight Advisory Committee finding shall be submitted
within thirty (30) days of the finding being issued. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall
meet and review a Participating Agency’s corrective action plan at the next regular meeting
following the submission of the corrective action plan from the Participating Agency;
determine whether to recommend to the SCCOE to accept or reject the plan; and
communicate such decision to the SCCOE Superintendent or designated person who will act
on such recommendation and provide her decision to the Participating Agency and to the
Participating Agencies no later than five (5) business days after receipt from the Oversight
Advisory Committee.
3.Reinstatement
A. After Voluntary Suspension by a Participating Agency
The Participating Agency’s notification of a voluntary suspension shall state the
commencement date and the duration of the suspension. The Participating Agency may
extend the duration of the voluntary suspension should it be necessary as determined by
the Participating Agency.
Either on the date indicated by the Participating Agency in the suspension or extension
request or at an earlier time if requested by the Participating Agency, the SCCOE shall take
all technical actions necessary to reinstate the Participating Agency’s ability to participate in
the SVRDT including, but not limited to, the reinstatement of the Participating Agency in the
SVRDT.
B. After Suspension with Cause
When a Participating Agency’s ability to participate in the SVRDT has been suspended by the
Oversight Advisory Committee with cause, the Participating Agency agrees to provide
evidence to the Oversight Advisory Committee of the Participating Agency’s fulfillment of
the obligations of its plan of correction. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall review
such evidence at its next regularly scheduled meeting following receipt from the
Participating Agency.
If the Oversight Advisory Committee is not satisfied that the Participating Agency has met its
obligations under its plan of correction, the Oversight Advisory Committee shall inform the
Participating Agency of the specific deficiencies within five (5) business days of reaching that
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decision. The Participating Agency will have the ability to submit additional evidence that
addresses such deficiencies.
When the Oversight Advisory Committee is satisfied that the evidence presented indicates
that the Participating Agency has fulfilled its obligations under the plan of correction, it shall
recommend that the SCCOE Superintendent or designee take all technical actions necessary
to reinstate the Participating Agency’s ability to participate in the SVRDT including, but not
limited to, the reinstatement of the Participating Agency. Such action should be completed
as soon as possible but not later than three (3) business days after reaching that decision.
The SCCOE Superintendent or designee shall inform all the Participating Agencies of such
reinstatement forthwith.
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APPENDIX 2
Change Process for SVRDT E-MOU
1. Submission of Proposed Amendments to the SVRDT E-MOU
Any Participating Agency may submit in writing a request for an amendment to the SVRDT EMOU to the Oversight Advisory Committee. All requests for proposed amendments shall
identify:
A.
B.
C.
D.

The Section of the E-MOU that is the subject of the requested amendment (if any);
A description of the reason(s) for the requested amendment;
The proposed language for the requested amendment; and
An analysis of the expected impact of the requested amendment.

2. Consideration of Proposed Amendment to the SVRDT E-MOU
If after considering the request at the next regularly-scheduled meeting, the Oversight Advisory
Committee determines by a (unanimous)(majority)(two-thirds) vote that the request has merit,
the Oversight Advisory Committee shall forward the recommendation to the SCCOE
Superintendent or her designee to seek approval of the recommended amendment. When the
Oversight Advisory Committee seeks approval of such amendments, the Oversight Advisory
Committee shall provide the SCCOE Superintendent or her designee with the following
information:
A. A copy of the proposed amendment to the SVRDT E-MOU;
B. Description of the reason(s) for the requested amendment and any foreseeable impact of
the amendment;
C. Statement regarding whether the proposed amendment is necessary in order for the
Oversight Advisory Committee or the Participating Agencies to comply with Applicable Law;
and
D. Projected effective date for the proposed amendment.
If the SCCOE Superintendent or her designee agrees with the proposed amendments to the
SVRDT E-MOU, the SCCOE Superintendent or her designee will advise all of the Participating
Agencies of each decision and the effective date for the proposed amendment.
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3. Approval or Rejection of Proposed Amendment to the SVRDT E-MOU
The Oversight Advisory Committee shall meet to consider the amendment proposed by a
Participating Agency. For the Oversight Advisory Committee to consider voting on a proposed
amendment, at least two-thirds of the members of the Oversight Advisory Committee must
approve considering the amendment. Once the approval to consider it obtained, the Oversight
Advisory Committee shall vote on the proposed amendment.
Once an amendment is recommended unanimously by the Oversight Advisory Committee and
the SCCOE Superintendent or designee agrees with the recommendation, all Participating
Agencies shall be advised to sign the amendment to the SVRDT E-MOU prior to the effective
date of the amendment.
A. Requests for Change.
The Oversight Advisory Committee shall have the authority to recommend to the SCCOE’s
Superintendent or her designee to adopt new or to make changes to the existing SVRDT EMOU that is necessary:
1) For compliance with Applicable Law; or
2) To maintain the integrity of Data being accessed.
If the reason for the change is for compliance reasons, the Oversight Advisory Committee
shall first ask the Legal Workgroup to opine that the change is indeed necessary to be
compliant with Applicable Law.
B. Receipt
All requests for amendments to the SVRDT E-MOU shall be directed in writing to the
Oversight Advisory Committee’s designated person for receiving such requests. Once
received, the designated person shall catalog the request upon receipt. The catalog shall
include:
1) Type of the proposed amendment (e.g. new, amendment, repeal);
2) Whether the proposed amendment is for compliance reasons or relate to the integrity
of the Data provided for access;
3) Brief description of the reasons for the proposed amendment (e.g. to meet
requirements of a new use case or to comply with a specific law or regulation);
4) Description of the proposed amendment;
5) Preliminary analysis of the potential operational and technical impact to the
Participating Agencies and their Users; and
9
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6) Requesting Participating Agency and date of request.
C. Evaluation
The Oversight Advisory Committee has the ability to forward the request for an amendment
to a task group designated by the Oversight Advisory Committee for evaluation of the
request and to make a recommendation to the Oversight Advisory Committee. During
consideration of the request for an amendment, the task group may request additional
information from the Oversight Advisory Committee, the Participating Agencies, or the
requesting Participating Agency, as the task group deems reasonably necessary.
1) Evaluation Criteria for Proposed Amendments
a)

Evaluation of a Non-Compliance Request for Amendment
i)

Each Participating Agency shall be provided a copy of the proposed
amendment. A Participating Agency may respond in writing to the
Oversight Advisory Committee by a designated response date with the
following information:
a. Whether the implementation of the proposed amendment will have a
significant adverse operational or financial impact on the Participating
Agency;
b. Whether the implementation of the proposed amendment will require
the Participating Agency to materially modify any existing agreements
with Users or third parties;
c. Whether the Participating Agency believes that implementation of the
proposed amendment will require an amendment to the permitted
purposes of the E-MOU; and
d. Whether the implementation would potentially violate Applicable Law
and a description of the potential violation.
The Participating Agency agrees to provide rationale for each affirmative
response. The task group or the Oversight Advisory Committee may request
additional information from Participating Agencies to further evaluate the
responses.

ii)

The task group shall review responses from the Participating Agencies to
inform the recommendation to the Oversight Advisory Committee about
the proposed amendment.
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iii)

If a new agency becomes a Participating Agency after Participating Agencies
have been asked to respond to questions about the proposed amendment
but before the designated response date, this new Participating Agency will
be given an opportunity to respond by the designated response date.

iv)

The task group shall present its recommendations to the Oversight Advisory
Committee at its next regularly-scheduled meeting following the designated
response date. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall review the task
group’s recommendation and make a final recommendation to the SCCOE’s
Superintendent or her designee regarding whether the proposed
amendment should be approved.

b) Evaluation of a Compliance Amendment
If the proposed amendment is a Compliance Amendment, the Legal Workgroup will
review the proposed amendment to validate the legal requirement. The Legal
Workgroup shall present its findings and recommendation on the proposed
amendment in writing to the Oversight Advisory Committee prior to the regularlyscheduled meeting or earlier if the implementation requires a more timely
response. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall review the Legal Workgroup’s
recommendations and request to meet with the Legal Workgroup or a
representative thereof to further discuss the findings of the Legal Workgroup.
Thereafter, the Oversight Advisory Committee shall make a final recommendation
to the SCCOE Superintendent or her designee within one (1) week of meeting with
the Legal Workgroup.
c) Evaluation of the Timeline for Implementation of the Proposed Amendment
For both non-compliance and compliance proposed amendments, the task group or
the Legal Workgroup shall assess and make recommendations to the Oversight
Advisory Committee regarding the timeline for implementing the proposed
amendment. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall provide an opportunity for
any Participating Agency to provide feedback on their preferred timeline. The
Oversight Advisory Committee shall review the task group or Legal Workgroup’s
recommendation and make a final determination regarding the timeline to
recommend to the SCCOE Superintendent or her designee.
2) Response
a) Non-Compliance Proposed Amendment
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At the conclusion of the response period established during the evaluation of the
proposed amendment, the Oversight Advisory Committee shall evaluate whether to
recommend to the SCCOE’s Superintendent or her designee that the noncompliance amendment to the SVRDT E-MOU be approved and a proposed timeline
for implementation. The recommendation of the Oversight Advisory Committee
regarding the non-compliance proposed amendment and the proposed timeline for
implementation shall be communicated to the SCCOE Superintendent or her
designee. Revisions to the E-MOU necessitated by the approved amendment will be
performed in accordance with Appendix 2 of this E-MOU.
b) Compliance Proposed Amendment
Based upon the responses from the Participating Agencies, the Oversight Advisory
Committee shall provide input to all Participating Agencies on the impact of the
compliance amendment and the recommended timeline for implementation prior
to voting on the proposed amendment.
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APPENDIX 3
Procedures for Breach Notification
1. Procedures for Participating Party Notification
A. Notification Process
1) Upon initial indication of a Breach, the Participating Agency(ies) responsible for the
Breach shall report to the SCCOE’s designated person and to the other Participating
Agencies. Such reports shall be made within 24 hours from when the Participating
Agency discovered or should have discovered the occurrence. Participating Agencies
shall also comply with any Applicable Law regarding Breaches.
2) Following this Notification to the SCCOE’s designated person, the Participating Agency
shall immediately provide Notice to the Oversight Advisory Committee by sending an
email to the members and to Privacy Officers of Participating Agencies regarding
compromised Individual confidential or protected information.
3) The Oversight Advisory Committee shall consider creating a secure section of the future
website solely for the purpose of Breach reporting. This website function may be
designed to automatically email all Oversight Advisory Committee members that a
Breach Notification has been uploaded.
B. Notification Content
The Notification shall include sufficient information for the Oversight Advisory
Committee to understand the nature of the Breach. For instance, such Notification shall
include, to the extent available at the time of the notification, the following information:
1) One or two sentence description of the Breach;
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2) Description of the roles of the people involved in the Breach (e.g., employees, Users,
Individuals, service providers, unauthorized persons, etc.)
3) The Specific Data or Type of Data that is the object of the Breach;
4) Participating Agencies likely impacted by the Breach;
5) Number of Users or records impacted/estimated to be impacted by the Breach;
6) Actions taken by the Participating Agency to mitigate the Breach;
7) Current status of the Breach (e.g., under investigation, resolved, etc.); and
8) Corrective action taken and steps planned to be taken to prevent a similar Breach.
The Notification shall not include any confidential or protected information. The Participating
Agency agrees to supplement the information contained in the Notification as it becomes
available. Supplemental information should be uploaded to the secure portion of the future
website and directed to the same addresses used for the original Notification.
On the basis of the information available to the Participating Agency, if the Participating Agency
believes that it should temporarily cease Data access with all other Participating Agencies, it
may under a service level interruption or voluntary suspension in accordance with Appendix 1 of
the E-MOU.
2. Disposition of Breach Alerts and Notifications
A. Review of the Breach by the Oversight Advisory Committee
The Oversight Advisory Committee shall facilitate a meeting upon receipt of the Breach
or Notification as soon as practicable for the purpose of reviewing the Notification and
determining the following:
1. The impact of the Breach or potential Breach on the privacy, security, confidentiality
and integrity of the SVRDT;
2. Whether the Oversight Advisory Committee needs to take any action to suspend the
Participating Agencies involved in the Breach or potential Breach in accordance with
Appendix 1 of the E-MOU;
3. Whether the Oversight Advisory Committee should take any other measures in
response to the Notification or alert; and
4. The Oversight Advisory Committee shall, if necessary, request additional
information from the Participating Agency(ies) involved in the Breach or suspected
Breach to fulfill its responsibilities. However, with respect to suspected Breach
alerts, the Oversight Advisory Committee is encouraged to hold inquiries and
requests for additional information to allow the Participating Agency time to
determine whether a Breach actually occurred. After determination of whether a
suspected Breach is indeed a Breach, there should be documentation kept by the
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Participating Agency of the event that occurred, in order to maintain records of
review, in case of audit, etc.
B. Determination of Breach Resolution
Once complete information about the Breach becomes available, the Oversight Advisory
Committee shall meet as soon as possible to determine whether the Corrective Actions
taken by the Participating Agency (ies) involved in the Breach are sufficient to mitigate
the Breach and prevent a similar Breach from occurring in the future. Once the
Oversight Advisory Committee is satisfied that the Participating Agency(ies) have taken
all appropriate measures, the Oversight Advisory Committee shall deem the Breach
resolved and will so advise the SCCOE’s designated person. Upon renewal of any Data
inquiries, Participating Agencies shall list any data breaches that occurred in the
previous twelve (12) months and provide an updated status on any corrective action
plan arising from the breach.
1. This resolution will be communicated to all Partner(s) involved in the Breach and those
Partners that ceased Data inquiries with the Partner(s) involved in the Breach.
2. If those Participating Agencies do not resume Data inquiries with the Participating Agencies
involved in the Breach within a reasonable period of time and no longer than ten (10)
business days after the resolution was communicated, the Participating Agency(ies) involved
in the Breach and cessation shall engage in the Dispute Resolution Process in accordance
within this E-MOU.
3. Lessons learned on the root cause of the Breach will be communicated by the Oversight
Advisory Committee to all Participating Agencies, including those not involved in the Breach,
to prevent a recurrence of the event in the future.
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APPENDIX 4
New Participating Agency Testing and Validation Requirements
1. Conduct Tests
A. Testing can be conducted using the approved E-MOU testing tools and processes by
SVRDT with the cooperation of the new Participating Agency.
B. Testing will focus on peer-to-peer access testing of the new Participating Agency’s
system against an implementation of the proposed data to be accessible in a testing
environment.
C. Validation is concerned with confirming that the new Participating Agency can
access data from other Participating Agencies and the Participating Agencies can
access data from the new Participating Agency.
2. Report Test Results
The Oversight Advisory Committee will be in close contact with a new Participating
Agency and will ensure that the testing of validation of the new Participating Agency
is successful before the new Participating Agency has access to the SVRDT.
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APPENDIX 5
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT
SANTA CLARA COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE REQUIREMENTS
1. PREAMBLE
CONTRACTOR, its/her/his employees, contractors, representatives, volunteers and agents
(hereinafter referred to as CONTRACTOR), may be involved with work pertaining to services
provided by the Santa Clara County of Education (hereinafter referred to as SCCOE), and, if so,
may have access to confidential data and personally identifiable information (collectively
referred to as PII) pertaining to persons and/or entities receiving services from the SCCOE. This
information includes but is not limited to client name, address, social security number, date of
birth, driver’s license number, identification number, or any other information that identifies
the individual. In addition, CONTRACTOR may also have access to proprietary information
supplied by the SCCOE or by other vendors doing business with the SCCOE. The SCCOE has a
legal obligation to protect all such PII in its possession, especially PII concerning education,
health, mental health, child welfare and juvenile probation records. The SCCOE must ensure
that the PII shall be protected by CONTRACTOR. Consequently, CONTRACTOR agrees to sign this
Agreement as a condition of the attached contract with the SCCOE.
2. DEFINITIONS
Terms used, but not otherwise defined, in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those
terms are defined in 45 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) §§ 160.103, 164.304, and 164.501. All
regulatory references in this Agreement are to Title 45 of the CRF unless otherwise specified.
a. “Breach” refers to actual loss, loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar terms referring to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for other than authorized
purposes have access of potential access to PII, whether electronic, paper, verbal or
recorded. Unless an exception applies, an impermissible use or disclosure of PHI is
presumed to be a breach, unless it can be demonstrated there is a low probability
that the PHI has been compromised based upon, at minimum, a four-part risk
assessment:
i. Nature and extent of PHI included, identifiers and likelihood of reidentification;
ii. Identity of the unauthorized person or to whom impermissible
disclosure was made;
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b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

g.

h.
i.

j.

k.
l.

iii. Whether PHI was actually viewed or only the opportunity to do so
existed;
iv. The extent to which the risk has been mitigated.
“Business Associate” refers to the same meaning at 45 CFR §160.103, and in
reference to the parties to this agreement, shall mean CONTRACTOR.
“Confidential Materials” includes (1) all education, financial, health, mental health,
child welfare and juvenile probation records pertaining to persons and/or entities
receiving services from the SCCOE whether hard copy or electronic data; (2) all
SCCOE proprietary information including design concepts, algorithms, programs,
formats, documentation, and all other original materials produced, created or
provided to or by CONTRACTOR under the attached contract; and (3) any other
proprietary information supplied by the SCCOE or by other SCCOE vendors to
CONTRACTOR.
“Covered Entity” refers to the same meaning at 45 CFR §160.103, and in reference
to the party to this agreement shall mean SCCOE.
“Designated Record Set” refers to the meaning as the term “designated record set”
in 45 CFR §164.501.
“Electronic Protected Health Information” or “EPHI” refers to individually
identifiable health information that is transmitted or maintained in electronic
media; it is limited to the information created, received, maintained or transmitted
by Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.
“HIPAA Rules” refers to the Privacy, Security, Breach Notification and enforcement
Rules at 45 CFR part 160 and part 164, as amended and supplemented by Subtitled
D of the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act
provisions of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.
“Individual” refers to the meaning in Section 164.501 and shall include a person
who qualifies as a personal representative in accordance with Section 164.502(g).
“Protected Health Information” or “PHI” refers to the meaning in 45 CFR §160.103
and is limited to the information created or received by Business Associate from or
on behalf of SCCOE.
“Personal Identifying Information” or “PII” is confidential data and personally
identifiable information directly obtained in the course of performing an
administrative and contractual function on behalf of the SCCOE that can be used
alone, or in conjunction with any other information, to identify a specified
individual. PII includes any information that can be used to search for or identify
individuals, or can be used to access their files, such as name, social security
number, date of birth, driver’s license number or identification number. PII may be
electronic, paper, verbal, or recorded.
“Privacy Rule” means the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Part 160 and Part 164, Subparts A and E.
“Secure environment” means any area where:
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i. Workers assist in the administration of services provided by the
SCCOE;
ii. Workers use or disclose PII; or
iii. PII is stored in paper or electronic format.
m. “Security Incident” means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use,
disclosure, modification, or destruction of PII, or interference with system
operations in an information system which processes PII that is under the control of
the SCCOE, or the CONTRACTOR.
n. “Security Rule” means the Security Standards for the Protection of EPHI at 45 CFR
Part 160 and Part 164, Subparts A and C.
o. “Unsecured PHI” is PHI that is not rendered unusable, unreadable, or
indecipherable to unauthorized individuals through the use of a technology or
methodology specified by federal government.
3. OBLIGATIONS AND ACTIVITIES OF CONTRACTOR
CONTRACTOR agrees to the following terms and conditions:
a. CONTRACTOR shall not divulge to any unauthorized person, company or
organization any of the PII obtained while performing work pursuant to the
attached contract with the SCCOE without the prior written consent of the SCCOE.
b. CONTRACTOR shall not use or further disclose PHI other than as permitted or
required by the Agreement of as required by law.
c. CONTRACTOR shall forward all requests for the release of any PII received by
it/her/him to the Program Manager associated with the attached contract.
d. CONTRACTOR shall use appropriate safeguards to comply with Subpart C of 45 CFR
part 164 with respect to EPHI and PHI, and to prevent the use or disclosure of the
PHI other than as provided for by this Agreement.
e. CONTRACTOR shall keep confidential: (1) all education, financial, health, mental
health, child welfare, and juvenile probation records pertaining to persons and/or
entities receiving services from the SCCOE; (2) all SCCOE proprietary information
including design concepts, algorithms, programs, formats, documentation, and all
other original materials produced, created or provided to or by CONTRACTOR; AND
(3) any other proprietary information supplied by the SCCOE or by SCCOE vendors to
CONTRACTOR under the attached contract.
f. CONTRCTOR shall protect said CONFIDENTIAL materials against disclosure to other
than SCCOE employees who have a need to know the information.
g. CONTRQCTOR shall to make uses and disclosures requests for PHI consistent with
minimum necessary policy and procedures.
h. CONTRACTOR shall not use or disclose PHI in a manner that would violate subpart E
of 45 CFR part 164.504 if used or disclosed by the SCCOE.
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i.

j.
k.

l.
m.

n.

o.
p.

q.

r.

CONTRQACTOR shall mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is
known to CONTRACTOR of a use or disclosure of PHI by CONTRACTOR in violation of
the requirements of this Agreement.
CONTRACTOR shall report to SCCOE any use or disclosure of PHI not authorized by
this Agreement.
CONTRACTOR shall ensure that any agent, including a subcontractor, to whom it
provides PHI received from, or created or received by CONTRACTOR on behalf of
SCCOE, agrees to adhere to the same restrictions and conditions that apply through
this Agreement to CONTRACTOR with respect to such information.
CONTRACTOR shall return all Confidential Materials to the SCCOE upon completion
or termination of the attached contract.
CONTRACTOR shall limit use of any PII provided by the SCCOE, or by the
participants, solely for the purpose of administering and implementing the program
supported by this Agreement.
CONTRACTOR shall maintain all provisions of data security and privacy restrictions
on disclosure of PII and Confidential Materials in the CONTRACTOR’s possession
shall continue in effect beyond the termination of this Agreement, and shall
continue until the PII and Confidential Materials are destroyed or returned to the
SCCOE.
CONTRACTOR shall request in writing to the SCCOE and SCCOE agrees to provide
any/all applicable State regulations.
If CONTRACTOR has PHI in a Designated Record Set:
i. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide access, at the request of SCCOE, and in the time
and manner designated by SCCOR, to PHI in a Designated Record Set, to SCCOE,
or, as directed by SCCOE, to an individual in order to meet the requirements
under Section 164.524.
ii. CONTRACTOR agrees to make any amendment(s) to PHI in a Designated Record
Set that the SCCOE directs or agrees to make pursuant to Section 164.526 at the
request of SCCOE or an Individual, and in the time and manner designated by
the SCCOE.
CONTRACTOR agrees to make internal practices, books, and records relating to the
use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or received by CONTRACTOR on
behalf of SCCOE, available to the SCCOE at the request of SCCOE or the
Superintendent, in a time and manner designated by the SCCOE or the
Superintendent, for purposes of the Superintendent determining SCCOE’s
compliance with the Privacy Rule.
CONTRACTOR agrees to document such disclosures of PHI and information related
to such disclosures as would be required for SCCOE to respond to a request by an
Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance with Section
164.528.
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s. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide to SCCOE or an Individual in the time and manner
designated by SCCOE, information in order to permit SCCOE to respond to a request
by an Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance with Section
164.528.
t. CONTRACTOR shall implement administrative, physical, and technical safeguards
that reasonably and appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of EPHI that CONTRACTOR creates, receives, maintains, or transmits on
behalf of SCCOE.
u. CONTRACTOR shall conform to generally accepted system security principles and
the requirements of the final HIPAA rule pertaining to the security of PHI.
v. CONTRACTOR shall ensure that any agent to whom it provides EPHI, including a
subcontractor, agrees to implement reasonable and appropriate safeguards to
protect such EPHI.
w. CONTRACTOR shall report to SCCOE any Security Incident within three (3) business
days of becoming aware of such incident. CONTRACTOR shall also facilitate breach
notification(s) to the appropriate SVRDT Partners and any appropriate governing
body as required by law. As appropriate and after consulting with SCCOE,
CONTRACTOR shall also notify affected individuals and the media of a qualifying
breach.
x. CONTRACTOR understands that it is directly liable under the HIPAA rules and subject
to civil and, in some cases, criminal penalties for making uses and disclosures of PHI
that are not authorized by Exhibit, the underlying contract as or required by law.
4. PERMITTED USES AND DISCLOSURES BY CONTRACTOR AS BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
Except as otherwise limited, CONTRACTOR may use or disclose PHI to perform functions,
activities, or services for, or on behalf of, SCCOE as specified in this Agreement; provided that
such use or disclosure would not violate the Privacy Rule if done by SCCOE.
5. OBLIGATIONS OF SCCOE
SCCOE agrees to the following terms and conditions:
a. SCCOE shall provide CONTRACTOR with the notice of privacy practices that SCCOE
produces in accordance with Section 164.520, as well as any changes to such notice.
b. SCCOE shall provide CONTRACTOR with any changes in, or revocation of, permission
by Individual to use or disclose PHI, if such changes affect CONTRACTOR’s permitted
or required uses and disclosures.
c. SCCOE shall notify CONTRACTOR of any restriction to the use or disclosure of PHI
that SCCOE has agreed to in accordance with Section 164.522.
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6. PERMISSIBLE REQUESTS BY SCCOE
SCCOE shall not request CONTRACTOR to use or disclose PHI in any manner that would not be
permissible under the Privacy Rule if so requested by SCCOE, under the CONTRACTOR will use or
disclose PHI for, and if the Agreement provides for, data aggregation or management and
administrative activities of CONTRACTOR.
7. DUTIES UPON TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
Upon termination of the Agreement, for any reason, CONTRACTOR shall return or destroy all PHI
received from SCCOE, or created, maintained, or received by CONTRACTOR on behalf of SCCOE,
that CONTRACTOR still maintains in any form. This provision shall apply to PHI that is in the
possession of subcontractors or agents of CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall retain no copies of
PHI.
a. In the event that CONTRACTOR determines that returning or destroying PHI is
infeasible, CONTRACTOR shall provide to SCCOE notification of the conditions that
make return or destruction infeasible. Upon mutual agreement of the Parties that
return or destruction of PHI is infeasible, CONTRACTOR shall extend the protections
of the Agreement to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to
those purposes that make the return or destruction infeasible, for so long as
CONTRACTOR maintains such PHI.
8.

MISCELLANEOUS
a. Regulatory References. A reference in this Business Associate Agreement to a
section in the HIPAA Privacy Rule means the section as in effect or as amended, and
for which compliance is required.
b. Amendment. The Parties agree to take such action as is necessary to amend this
Business Associate Agreement from time to time as in necessary for SCCOE to
comply with the requirements of the Privacy Rule and the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191.
c. Survival. The respective rights and obligations of CONTRACTOR under this Business
Associate Agreement shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
d. Interpretation. Any ambiguity in this Business Associate Agreement shall be
resolved in favor of a meaning that permits SCCOE to comply with the Privacy Rule.
e. Reservation of Right to Monitor Activities. SCCOE reserves the right to monitor the
security policies and procedures of CONTRACTOR.
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Appendix 6

1. Architecture – Logical View
Policy Administration

Response

Upfront Data
Upfront Data Extract

Agency Data
Environment(s)
(ADE)

SVRDT
Secure Data Environment
Request for Info

• User Credentials
• SVRDT Validation

LDAP

Up-Front Data Source
CMS

CMS
EDU

BH

CW

JPS

CMS
CMS

The logical view above depicts a transaction processing environment where data can be
available for authorized use by, and between, all Participating Agencies as follows:
A. Requests for Information transactions are initiated by any of the Participating Agencies
through the Secure Data Environment. Access is controlled based upon the privileges and
restrictions attributed to authorize Users based upon their role as designated by their
Participating Agency.
B. Transactions will be initiated using the SVRDT Data Exchange Portal, through which all SVRDT
transactions will flow. The SVRDT Data Exchange Portal will validate the request by way of a
common directory access protocol which will be used to verify the Requestor’s access
privileges, based upon validation that their role is correct.
C. Requests for Information are initiated and answered by the Agency Data Environments (ADE)
that supplies the Upfront Data to SVRDT via the Upfront Data store (as depicted above). The
Upfront Data file contains only the constrained data set that has been approved by the
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Participating Agencies. Access by SVRDT is limited to only the Upfront Data that is available
to all users authorized to access the SVRDT SDE by their agency.
D. Upfront Data will be extracted from each agency’s source data sets (i.e. Case Management
Systems) and stored in an “Upfront Data” store to protect against direct access to agency
case management systems/data by SVRDT. Each Participating Agency will determine the
persistence of the data extraction and loads to the Upfront Data.
E. All web services transactions will utilize “normative use” application services
languages/tools.
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2. SVRDT Architecture - Services View

Identification Management

Segment 3
ADE

Access Control

Segment 3
ADE

Consent Management

LDAP

LDAP

BH

BH

SVRDT Data Exchange Portal

Receive

Request
CW

CW
Resource Administration
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Response
EDU
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LDAP

Segment 1 – The Platform
Data Integration

Return
LDAP

EDU

JPS

Segment 2 – The Edge
A. The Platform. Contains the core services listed below. These services are required
for SVRDT to operate, and include the ability to: initiate SVRDT transactions
request/response services; administer all control records and data required to
support the management and onboarding of Participating Agency connectivity and
data integration; and logs and preserves all transaction activity flowing through the
SVRDT SDE.
1. Data Exchange Portal Service
2. Resource Administration Service
3. Audit and Compliance Service.
B. The Edge. Contains the web services listed below. These are required to: establish
secure connectivity and interaction with Participating Agency data environments,
including SVRDT User authentication and validation; child identification indexing;
enhanced data access protections and restrictions when required by policy; network
access, security, and IP addressing; data content packaging standards and protocols;
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data translation via the Metadata framework layer; and data communications
protocols for message exchange between SVRDT portal and Participating Agencies.
C. Access Control Service

Identification Management Service
4. Consent Management Service
i. Data Integration Service
D. Participating Agency Data Environment. Utilizes the service that implements bidirectional/bi-synchronous connectivity with the SVRDT portal. Participating
Agencies will maintain a persistent (degree of persistency determined by
Participating Agency) Upfront Data file for use by SVRDT transaction requests.
Participating Agencies will use the data translation attributions from the SVRDT
Metadata framework to extract and load data into the Upfront Data file.
3. SVRDT Services Description

SVRDT services are invoked as SDE transactions, with all processing and service/data
interactions controlled by two core services: the Data Exchange Portal, through which all
SVRDT transaction activity will be routed; and the Data Integration Services which
controls service interactions between the Portal and the Participating Agency Data
Environments. The Context Models illustrate the services interactions of each below:
A.Data Exchange Portal Services Interactions
Data Integration

-

Access Control

-

Log In
Credentialing
Validation

-

Data Exchange
Portal

-

Resource
Administration
-

Process Control
Parameters

Child Search
Request/
Response

Consent
Management
-

Child Identification
Index Maintenance

Identification
Management

Initialize Consent
Queuing/Status
Notifications
Display Consent

Audit and
Compliance
-

Log Transactions
Monitor
Transactions
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4. Data Integration Services Interactions
Data Exchange
Portal

-

Configuration Parameters
Receive Transaction Data
Consent
Management

Access Control
-

Access Control
Configurations
Access Control
Data

Resource
Administration
-

Process Control
Parameters

Data Integration

-

-

Audit and
Compliance

Monitor Child
Ident Index

Identification
Management

Queuing/Notifications
Consent Status

-

Log/Send
Transaction Data

Each of the services represented in the context models are grouped into three types of
services and functional use. Each is described in the paragraphs below.
A. Requesting SVRDT Services

1. Access Control. Each User logging on to SVRDT must be credentialed by
their home Participating Agency, and then validated as an authorized User by
SVRDT. This is the primary function of the SVRDT Access Control service.
Credentials will be passed from the User’s home Participating Agency, including
the role based access privileges attributed to this User. Access to the Data
Exchange Portal will be granted once credentials have been validated and the
User will then be able to execute searches consistent with their role based
access privileges.
2. Consent Management. Purpose is to protect the child’s and
parent/guardian’s legal right to control which Participating Agencies can access
data with another Participating Agency. As a central multi-agency service,
Consent Management will interact with the Data Exchange Portal to ensure that
access to protected Participating Agency data will only be enabled if consent is in
place, or under special circumstances as defined by statute. SVRDT will use a
parent/guardian’s approval to share their child’s data across SVRDT Participating
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Agencies under those circumstances where the federal and state laws require
that consent or authorization be provided. Consent to share information is
captured by the child’s parent/guardian signing a Universal Consent form.
SVRDT will provide a service to capture the form and maintain certain attributes
from the form. It will also provide reminders if the form is about to expire or has
expired. After a Universal Consent form is no longer valid, it can be displayed
but not maintained.
3. Identification Management. As a multi-Participating Agency data
environment, the identification of the children being served by Participating
Agencies is a critical challenge. It is imperative for Participating Agencies
working with children to be sure of the identities of the subjects of their work.
For SVRDT, this will be essential to have the correct child when issuing requests
for information and viewing the responses. For this reason, SVRDT will provide a
central service for this purpose. At the heart of the Identification Management
Service is the SVRDT Child Identification Index (CII). The SVRDT CII will generate
an SVRDT cross-Participating Agency identifier and index it to the unique child
identifiers of each child being served across the SVRDT Participating Agencies. As
there are times when the same child is served by multiple agencies, personmatching algorithms will be applied across the Participating Agency child
directories to identify and index those children. The index will be maintained
through collaboration with the Participating Agencies to ensure the child
identification data is always current.
B.

Transaction Activity (Routing/Logging)
1. Data Exchange Portal. Provides the Control Point where all SVRDT
transactions, including details of user requests and responses, will be initiated,
routed, exchanged, returned, and logged. As the User Interface, authorized
SVRDT users will log into the Portal to initiate all services, including requests for
information to SVRDT Agency Data Environments (Architecture Segment 3); as
well as for initiation of SVRDT administrative services (Architecture Segment 1).
As transaction processing is the core function of the SVRDT SDE, it is imperative
that all SVRDT transaction activity is routed, managed and recorded through the
Portal. This includes recording the initialization and routing of Data Integration
Services for SVRDT service interactions - routing Request and Return transactions
and logging transaction details - for all SVRDT service interactions. All SVRDT
transaction activity will route through the Portal.
2. Audit and Compliance. All SVRDT transactions will be logged, successful or
unsuccessful to assure the ability to monitor and evaluate patterns of data use.
Transaction logs will capture all of the processing essentials, including: types of
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search requests; date and time of transaction requests; specifics of data access;
and referential parameters should a transaction have to be reconstructed.
3. Resource Administration. SVRDT will provide a central cross-agency
capability to apply transaction processing parameters to link service interactions;
most substantially in assuring appropriate User access. SVRDT will not maintain
directory protocols or credentials for SVRDT users. Those will be maintained by
the Segment 3 Agency Data Environments. For example, as agencies establish
authorizations for use of data by other SVRDT Participating Agencies, Resource
Administration capabilities will be utilized to index access privileges by agency
and role (which will take into account individual Users). In support of the Trusted
Data Environment principle, agencies will trust, with SVRDT validation (Access
Control), that the other participating agencies will ensure the proper role based
credentials when authorizing access to their SVRDT users.
C.

Connecting and Integrating SVRDT and Agency Data Environments
1. Data Integration. This provides a single service that is responsible for
searching, retrieving and returning data. This service encapsulates all data
access into a single service. It also removes the requirement for other services
to have logic regarding where the data is located and how the data is retrieved.
The Data Integration service is the control point for service interactions between
the Portal and the Agency Data Environments. It will service all data access
requests regardless of where the data are located. This includes local database
access and agency data retrieval. The Data Integration service will be initiated by
validated “Trusted” Requests for Information from the Data Exchange Portal. It
will send the requests and receive the responses from the source data
environments. To support the Data Integration service, the Metadata framework
will be an inherent component through which date exchange formats will be
identified and standardized to assure semantic consistency of cross agency
transactions. The Metadata framework will function as the SVRDT data
taxonomy (naming, structure and content) in a common platform. It will also be
used to encode specified translations of data from source data environments in
response to requests for information. Additionally, the Data Integration service
will utilize standardized messaging and communications protocols for connecting
to agency data environments and packaging data in response to requests;
develop support protocols for integrating non-standard data exchange formats
as required by an agency when they are unable to comply with SVRDT formats;
support non-standard communications protocols as required by an agency for
interaction with SVRDT. The primary interaction will be with the Data Exchange
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Portal where authorized requests for information will be received, and returned
with SVRDT formatted responses. Other data will include: Active Directory
entries (role based validation); Child Index data; and Resource Administration
data.

5.Data Architecture

The SVRDT Data Architecture is presented in the form of a “Canonical Data Model”
(CDM) below. It represents the data from an SVRDT perspective.
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The CDM is the SVRDT Data Architecture and is aligned with the SVRDT Services architecture,
specifically with the following major components:
A. Access Control. These data structures are “virtual data” structures since they will
not be instantiated in actual tables. They will be used to control and audit access to
data both from the sending agency and to the receiving agency.
B. Child Identification. These data structures form the central hub that are used to
uniquely identify each child and enable a centralized index of links to the source
agency data for that child. The data structures are built to anonymize the biographic
information used in linking the source system’s child identifier to a child entry in
SVRDT.
C. Up-Front Source Data. This data is viewed from SVRDT as a semantic layer because a
response to source service request will expect a single entry returned that includes
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all of the requested fields. The source data entities are also considered virtual
because the characteristics returned about a child will never be stored within SVRDT.
D. Up-Front Source Meta Data definitions. These spreadsheets are used to define the
SVRDT Up-Front data. The purpose is to provide each source agency a mechanism to
map the Up-Front data to their application data and to identify the corresponding
data types. Once completed, they will form the transformation and encoding rules in
generating a response to a request for child data from SVRDT.
6.

Technology Infrastructure
A. The SVRDT SDE will operate on a commercially hosted server operating as the SVRDT
domain server. The Santa Clara County Office of Education will be the administrator
of the SDE platform, and the technical services required to maintain the multiagency integrated policy/technology environment.
B. The SDE is deployed utilizing web services to connect the SVRDT Portal with the
Agency Data Environments, supporting data communications and the exchange of
messages across SVRDT agencies. In addition to hosted domain services, and
connectivity via web services, the SVRDT infrastructure will function utilizing
normative standards and protocols to ensure unbounded scalability of the
computing and communications capacities of the SVRDT network and services.
C. At the center of the SVRDT technical environment is “the SVRDT Control Agency”
which functions as a virtual agency. The Control Agency provides a connection
where the technical integrity of agency connections and data integration can be
tested in a non-production setting. This will provide SVRDT with a standardized
process for connecting, testing and implementing expansions of the organizations,
functions and data of the SVRDT.
D. Most substantially, the SVRDT technology infrastructure has embraced the
architecture and design principles developed throughout the development life cycle.
Selectively, these include:
1. Trusted Data Environment. SVRDT validation of Role Based Credentials to assure
confidence in requests from SVRDT agencies.
2. Scalability and Portability. Commercially hosted computing and communications
services platform provides for scalability of computing and communications
capacity, as well as portability of the infrastructure and services to support
instantiations to new environments.
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3. Encoded Translations. Use of the Metadata framework to encode specified data
responses.
4. Dynamic Data Integration. Binding of links supporting requests for data exist for
only the life of the transaction.
5. Policy Automation. Integration of the business and policy requirements into the
SVRDT design.
6. Normative Use Technology and Standards. Use of proven real-world standards,
protocols and technical tools to achieve benefits of common purpose and re-use
(vs. reinvention).
7. Centralized Core Services. Common platform for administration of multi-agency
process and resource Integration.
8. Integration at the “Edge”. Increased security through integration external to
source data environments.
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Office of the Superintendent - <gYs
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Data Governance Department
ECIDS
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Work Group Meeting #1 Summary and Next Steps
0PINQghj
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The
first ECIDS
work group had a virtual meeting via a webinar on November 4, 2019 to explore the
p<gQIGY<[GhE<dI]NY]E<YI<gYsEPQYGP]]GG<j<hshjIZh[E<hIs]kqIgIk[<DYIj]d<gjQEQd<jI
Q[GjPI
varied landscape of local early childhood data systems. In case you were unable to participate, Nfind
the
YQ[Xj]jPIqIDQ[<ggIE]gGQ[ODIY]q
link to the webinar recording below:
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The meeting objectives for the webinar were:
Â
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Ensure prioritization for stakeholders (county education officials/leaders)
Ã
2. <jPIgQ[N]][hj<XIP]YGIgG<j<E]YYIEjQ][gI<GQ[Ihh
Gather info on stakeholder data collection readiness
Ä
3. [dkjj]hP<dIhj<jIQ[jIOg<jIGhshjIZ
Input to shape state integrated system
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Highlight best practices
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o Education
is one system approach, move away from silos
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discussions that come from this work will inform local recommendations to made to
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the CDE

o Governor
Newsom made this early childhood data system a priority
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us toward more funding, better outcomes, and increased availability of high quality early
learning programs
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Data Governance Department
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are in era of data for the early learning sector
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oR Several
conversations happening at once, here is some of the groundwork:

oR Governor
has a "cradle to career" initiative
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/ /
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on creating a statewide early learning integrated data system to be
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/
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Q[jIgE][[IEjIGdQIEIhG]q[jPIg]<G
interconnected
pieces down the road
oR Conversations
with different divisions (special education, nutrition, social services,
][pIgh<jQ][hqQjPGQNNIgI[jGQpQhQ][h¥hdIEQ<YIGkE<jQ][[kjgQjQ][h]EQ<YhIgpQEIh
dkDYQEPI<YjPPI<YjPE<gIhIgpQEIhIjE¦
public
health, healthcare services, etc.)
oR Parental
portal
+<gI[j<Yd]gj<Y
PQYGE<gIIpIY]dZI[j
Y]EXOg<[j
oR Childcare
Development Block
grant

oR Working
with SCCOE$][E][hkZIgIGkE<jQ][G<j<D<hI
on consumer education database
7]gXQ[OqQjP/
■ڰ

+g]pQGIZ]gIQ[N]gZ<jQ][j]d<gI[jh<D]kjjPIQgEPQYGE<gI]djQ][h
Provide
more information to parents about their childcare options 

launch 
 ■ڰJuly2020
kYsÃÁÃÁY<k[EP
 ■ڰSCCOE
/ $N]gZQ[Od]gj<YjPg]kOPOg<[jhqQjPjPIQg]q[Q[jIg[<Yq]gXOg]kd
forming portal through grants with their own internal workgroup 

QOfkIhjQ][7P<j<gIh]ZIq<shjP<j<hj<jIqQGIQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZqQYYPIYd
oR Big question:
What
are some ways that a statewide integrated data system will help
GQNNIgI[jY]E<YQjQIhqQjPE]YYIEjQ[OG<j<<[GZIIjQ[OG<j<[IIGh
different localities with collecting data and meeting data needs?

oR Some
counties have had the resources to dedicate to creating data systems, but not all
/]ZIE]k[jQIhP<pIP<GjPIgIh]kgEIhj]GIGQE<jIj]EgI<jQ[OG<j<hshjIZhDkj[]j<YY
GQGG]
did/do.
oR Data
is collected to meet unique needs of their counties
<j<QhE]YYIEjIGj]ZIIjk[QfkI[IIGh]NjPIQgE]k[jQIh
1[GIghj<[GGQpIghQjs]N[IIGh<[GqP<jG<j<Qh<p<QY<DYI<[GqP<j
 ڰUnderstand
o
diversity of needs and what data is available and what 
G<j<E<[DIdg]pQGIGj]jPIhj<jI<[GqP<jG<j<G]E]k[jQIh[IIG
data
can be provided to the state, and what data do counties need
Ng]ZjPIhj<jI
from the state

QhEkhhQ][
Discussion:

Richard
Gold - Consultant
Office of Education - moderator
for the webinar
.QEP<gG]YG
 ][hkYj<[j- Santa
/<[j<Clara
Y<g<County
]k[js$NNQEI]NGkE<jQ][
Z]GIg<j]gN]gjPIqIDQ[<g
oR GetIjE]ZdYIjIdQEjkgI]NqP<jG<j<QhE]YYIEjIG][jPIY]E<YYIpIY
complete picture of what data is collected on the local level
oR Wide
range of sophistication
7QGIg<[OI]Nh]dPQhjQE<jQ][
.IO<gGYIhh]Ndg]EIhhhj<jIq<[jhj]NQOkgI]kjqPIgIjPIY]E<YI[jQjQIh<gIQ[
oR Regardless
of process, state wants to figure out where the local entities are in
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collecting
data in the process of building the state integrated system
E]YYIEjQ[OG<j<Q[jPIdg]EIhh]NDkQYGQ[OjPIhj<jIQ[jIOg<jIGhshjIZ
.I<EPIG]kjj]Z]gIjP<[ÂÁE]k[jQIhgIdgIhI[jQ[OGQNNIgI[jgIOQ][hd]dkY<jQ][<[GhQvIh
oR Reached
out to more than 10 counties representing different regions, population, and sizes
in
Q[California
<YQN]g[Q<
/]ZIE]k[jQIhGIEYQ[IGGQG[jgIhd][GdkghkQ[OjPIZDIE<khIQjQhQZd]gj<[jj]
oR Some
counties declined/didn't respond - pursuing them because it is important to
hear
from as many counties as possible; no current representation from rural
PI<gNg]Z<hZ<[sE]k[jQIh<hd]hhQDYI[]EkggI[jgIdgIhI[j<jQ][Ng]Zgkg<Y
E]k[jQIh
counties

oR Want
to hear from counties with data systems and those with less formal data
7<[jj]PI<gNg]ZE]k[jQIhqQjPG<j<hshjIZh<[GjP]hIqQjPYIhhN]gZ<YG<j<
E]YYIEjQ][
collection
oR Use
parent portal to understand what parents, referral services, and program providers
1hId<gI[jd]gj<Yj]k[GIghj<[GqP<jd<gI[jhgINIgg<YhIgpQEIh<[Gdg]Og<Zdg]pQGIgh
[IIG
need.
o] Self-assessment
- more
info coming soon
/IYN<hhIhhZI[j
Z]gIQ[N]E]ZQ[Oh]][
7IDQ[<gd<gjQEQd<[jhqIgI<hXIGj]<[hqIgjPIN]YY]qQ[ODQOfkIhjQ][h/kZZ<gQv<jQ][]NjPIQg
Webinar
participants were asked to answer the following big questions. Summarization of their
<[hqIgh<gIYQhjIGDsE]k[jsDIY]q¥"]j<YYE]k[jQIhdg]pQGIG<[hqIghj]I<EPfkIhjQ][¦
answers
are listed by county below (Not all counties provided answers to each question):
]qG]s]kE]YYIEjG<j<gIfkI[Es/]kgEIh
1. How
do you collect data? Frequency? Sources?

2. What
needs to be in place for you to collect data on the local level, leveraging existing systems
7P<j[IIGhj]DIQ[dY<EIN]gs]kj]E]YYIEjG<j<][jPIY]E<YYIpIYYIpIg<OQ[OIrQhjQ[OhshjIZh
]gdg<EjQEIh<[GhjgI[OjPI[Q[OjPIZ7P<jDI[INQjG]s]k[IIG7P<jG<j<G]s]k[IIG
or
practices and strengthening them? What benefit do you need? What data do you need?
3. How
can statewide system further local mission?
]qE<[hj<jIqQGIhshjIZNkgjPIgY]E<YZQhhQ][
/<[j<Cruz
gkv
Santa
khjDIOQ[[Q[Oj]E]YYIEjI<gYsYI<g[Q[OhshjIZh
oR Just
beginning to collect early learning systems

throughout early childhood programs 
 ■ڰOngoing
$[O]Q[OjPg]kOP]kjI<gYsEPQYGP]]Gdg]Og<Zh
gI<jI<dg]NIhhQ][<YGIpIY]dZI[j]dd]gjk[Qjs<g]k[GG<j<E]YYIEjQ][DIhjdg<EjQEIh
oR Create
a professional development opportunity around data collection best practices

oR Silos
are creating piecemeal data. Scattered across baseline demographic data without
/QY]h<gIEgI<jQ[OdQIEIZI<YG<j</E<jjIgIG<Eg]hhD<hIYQ[IGIZ]Og<dPQEG<j<qQjP]kj
hj<[G<gGQvIGG<j<E]YYIEjQ][dg<EjQEIh
standardized
data collection practices
oR Echo
comments on statewide standards and common identification: those are challenges.
EP]E]ZZI[jh][hj<jIqQGIhj<[G<gGh<[GE]ZZ][QGI[jQNQE<jQ][jP]hI<gIEP<YYI[OIh
G<j<E][[IEjQ][QhQZd]gj<[j
oR Do][]jq<[jj]hQY]I<gYsYI<g[Q[O<hjPIsI[jIgÂÃ
not want to silo early learning as they enter K-12 - data
connection is important

oR Continuum
of support structures on data analytics ("how to" for care providers and schools)
][jQ[kkZ]Nhkdd]gjhjgkEjkgIh][G<j<<[<YsjQEh¥P]qj]N]gE<gIdg]pQGIgh<[GhEP]]Yh¦
]qG]IhjPQhG<j<jg<[hY<jIQ[j]Q[N]gZ<jQ][
oR How
does this data translate into information?

oR Data
rich, solution poor
<j<gQEPh]YkjQ][d]]g
]]X<jhdIEQNQEj<gOIjIGQhhkIh
oR Look
at specific, targeted issues
■ڰ

Behavior
and attendance 
IP<pQ]g<[G<jjI[G<[EI
+<OIÄ]NÂÁ
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•Ɣ

<gYsQ[jIgpI[jQ][h
Early interventions


]h[OIYIh¥
][OBeach)
I<EP¦
Los
Angeles (Long

oR Not
collecting county data (it is a very, very big county)
"]jE]YYIEjQ[OE]k[jsG<j<¥QjQh<pIgspIgsDQOE]k[js¦
.Id]gjhgIOkY<gYs][
oR Reports
regularly on:

oR Quality
rating data
-k<YQjsg<jQ[OG<j<
0I<EPIgfk<YQNQE<jQ][G<j<
oR Teacher
qualification data

oR Environment
ratings
[pQg][ZI[jg<jQ[Oh
gIfkI[Es]NG<j<E]YYIEjQ][<[GgI[Iq<Y!][jPYsjqQEIsI<gYs][EIsI<gYsGIdI[GQ[O
oR Frequency
of data collection and renewal: Monthly, twice yearly, once yearly depending

Y<ZIG<¥$<XY<[G1[QNQIG¦
Alameda
(Oakland Unified)
<hq]gXIGqQjPYYIOPI[s
]k[js+I[[hsYp<[Q<][d]dkY<jQ][G<j<hE]gQ[OjIEP[QfkIh<[GP<h
oR Has
worked with Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania on population data scoring techniques and has
found
value in the partnership/perspective
N]k[Gp<YkIQ[jPId<gj[IghPQddIghdIEjQpI
$pIgY<sG<j<qQjPOI]hd<jQ<Yq]gXj]k[GIghj<[Gp<gQ<[EI<[G[Ijq]gX<[<YshIh
oR Overlay
data with geospatial work to understand variance and network analyses

oR Helps
health and human services as well
IYdhPI<YjP<[GPkZ<[hIgpQEIh<hqIYY
 ■ڰCollaboration
]YY<D]g<jQ][N]gZkjk<YDI[INQj
for mutual benefit 

oR Early
Education Consortium
for Equity
<gYsGkE<jQ][
][h]gjQkZN]gfkQjs
]qG]§qI¨Y]]X<jEgI<jQ[OYI<GIghPQddQdIYQ[IhqPQEPZQgg]ghhjkGI[jhhIgpIGj]
oR How
do [we] look at creating leadership "pipelines" which mirrors students served to
promote
equitable, empathetic decision making
dg]Z]jIIfkQj<DYIIZd<jPIjQEGIEQhQ][Z<XQ[O
 ■ڰWho
7P]QhYI<GQ[O]kgdg]Og<Zh
is leading our programs? 

makes those decisions? 
 ■ڰWho
7P]Z<XIhjP]hIGIEQhQ][h
!]hjjI<EPIghgINYIEjGIZ]Og<dPQEh]NjPIhjkGI[jd]dkY<jQ][h
•Ɣ Most
teachers reflect demographics of the student populations

•Ɣ When
you look at the agency leadership positions, people of color are
7PI[s]kY]]X<jjPI<OI[EsYI<GIghPQdd]hQjQ][hdI]dYI]NE]Y]g<gI
YIhhgIdgIhI[jIGQ[<GZQ[Qhjg<jQ][g]YIh
less
represented in administration roles
•Ɣ Create
a better pipeline for people of color to be decision-makers and
gI<jI<DIjjIgdQdIYQ[IN]gdI]dYI]NE]Y]gj]DIGIEQhQ][Z<XIgh<[G
IZd]qIgjPIZj]YI<GqQjPQ[jPIQgE]ZZk[QjQIh
empower
them to lead within their communities
oR Thinks
a lot about the "push out" for young boys of color
0PQ[Xh<Y]j<D]kjjPIdkhP]kjN]gs]k[OD]sh]NE]Y]g
■ڰ

]qj]ZQjQO<jI
How
to mitigate 

more support in the classroom 
 ■ڰGet
IjZ]gIhkdd]gjQ[jPIEY<hhg]]Z

+<OIÅ]NÂÁ
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oR AllYY]NjPQhZI<[hY]]XQ[O<jG<j<qQjP<[IfkQjsYI[h<[GEI[jIgQ[OjPIG<j<q]gX<g]k[G
of this means looking at data with an equity lens and centering the data work around
jP<j
that

][jg<Costa
]hj<
Contra

oR QIS-/Q+Q[qPIIYG<j<
iPinwheel data.
level information, using local database for workforce info (for teachers) 
 ■ڰSite
/QjIYIpIYQ[N]gZ<jQ][khQ[OY]E<YG<j<D<hIN]gq]gXN]gEIQ[N]¥N]gjI<EPIgh¦
]ZIpQhQjQ[Odg]Og<Zh
oR Home
visiting programs

oR Play
group activities through family resource centers
+Y<sOg]kd<EjQpQjQIhjPg]kOPN<ZQYsgIh]kgEIEI[jIgh
PQYGYIpIYG<j<][jPIhQjIYIpIYh
oR Child
level data on the site levels

oR Collect
through tandem program
]YYIEjjPg]kOPj<[GIZdg]Og<Z
]qG]qIQ[jIOg<jI<YY]NjPIhIG<j<D<hIh<[GZ<XIjPIE][[IEjQ][jPg]kOPjPQgG
oR How
do we integrate all of these databases and make the connection through third
grade,
which is a big gap?
Og<GIqPQEPQh<DQOO<d
gIfkI[Es]NG<j<E]YYIEjQ][<[GgI[Iq<Y
oR Frequency
of data collection and renewal
■ڰ

At least quarterly for site level data. Fall and Spring. But
every other data point 
jYI<hjfk<gjIgYsN]ghQjIYIpIYG<j<<YY<[G/dgQ[O
kjIpIgs]jPIgG<j<d]Q[j
Qhfk<gjIgYs
is
quarterly.

oR The
ability to integrate system from 0-PreK
0PI<DQYQjsj]Q[jIOg<jIhshjIZNg]ZÁ+gI

/<[g<[EQhE]
San
Francisco

oR Preschool
for All since 2004
+gIhEP]]YN]gYYhQ[EIÃÁÁÅ
 ■ڰSince
/Q[EIÃÁÁÈjPIgIP<hDII[<[Q[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZ
2007, there has been an "integrated data system" 
■ڰ

Proprietary
system developed with WestEd 
+g]dgQIj<gshshjIZGIpIY]dIGqQjP7IhjG

QOfkIhjQ][7Ps<[GN]gqP]ZQhjPQhG<j<E]YYIEjIG<[G<[<YsvIG
oR Big question:
Why and for whom is this data collected and analyzed?

oR Data
system created to measure Preschool for All subsidies
<j<hshjIZEgI<jIGj]ZI<hkgI+gIhEP]]YN]gYYhkDhQGQIh
■ڰ

!<[sGQNNIgI[jG<j<h]kgEIh<[GhshjIZh
Many
different data sources and systems 

•Ɣ Apart
from evaluation or research purposes
d<gjNg]ZIp<Yk<jQ][]ggIhI<gEPdkgd]hIh
/IYIEjQ[GIdI[GI[jhshjIZhj]Z<[<OIjPIQg]q[hkDhQGQIh
•Ɣ Select
independent systems to manage their own subsidies

•Ɣ Sometimes
manual entries for many systems
/]ZIjQZIhZ<[k<YI[jgQIhN]gZ<[shshjIZh
+gQp<jIPI<Ghj<gjdkDYQEIjE
•Ɣ Private,
head start, public, etc.

many settings and different rules and requirements apply to different
/]Z<[shIjjQ[Oh<[GGQNNIgI[jgkYIh<[GgIfkQgIZI[jh<ddYsj]GQNNIgI[j
 ■ڰSo

+<OIÆ]NÂÁ
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organizations
]gO<[Qv<jQ][h
 ■ڰ/shjIZ[]jGIhQO[IGj]gIdY<EIQ[jIg[<YhshjIZhkhIGDsGQNNIgI[j]gO<[Qv<jQ][h
System not designed to replace internal systems used by different organizations
and providers
<[Gdg]pQGIgh
Ɣ
!<[sG][]jQ[jIOg<jIIhdIEQ<YYsN]gGQNNIgQ[OhkDhQGQIh
• Many
do not integrate, especially for differing subsidies

o Looking
to build out something more similar to San Mateo's system
R
]]XQ[Oj]DkQYG]kjh]ZIjPQ[OZ]gIhQZQY<gj]/<[!<jI]hhshjIZ
R
]]XQ[Oj]<GGEPQYGP]]GZI[j<YPI<YjPE][hkYj<[jhj]DkQYG]kjjP<jG<j<
o Looking
to add childhood mental health consultants to build out that data

o Added
extra functionality into their main system but it is not required for people to use
R
GGIGIrjg<Nk[EjQ][<YQjsQ[j]jPIQgZ<Q[hshjIZDkjQjQh[]jgIfkQgIGN]gdI]dYIj]khI
R
7P<jQhjPIdkgd]hI]NQ[jIOg<jQ][
o What
is the purpose of integration?

o Zero
sum game
R
;Ig]hkZO<ZI
<! ■ڰXQ[OGIZ<[Gh]N
dg]Og<ZhjPIsgIGg<qQ[ONg]ZjPIh<ZId]jN]g
Making demands of ECE
programs, they're drawing from the same pot for
administration and for actual services
<GZQ[Qhjg<jQ][<[GN]g<Ejk<YhIgpQEIh
R
[jIOg<jQ][<[GZ<[<OQ[O[k<[EIh]NG<j<hP<gQ[O<[Gfk<YQjs
o Integration
and managing nuances of data sharing and quality.

o The
value adds for working with the state. Administration of data held at the state level lightens
R
0PIp<YkI<GGhN]gq]gXQ[OqQjPjPIhj<jIGZQ[Qhjg<jQ][]NG<j<PIYG<jjPIhj<jIYIpIYYQOPjI[h
jPIYQNj]NQ[jIOg<jQ][j]Q[N]gZE]k[jsYIpIYINN]gjh<[GgIhI<gEP
the lift of integration to inform county level efforts and research
o Various
state agencies need to come together to overcome barriers toward integration with
R
6<gQ]khhj<jI<OI[EQIh[IIGj]E]ZIj]OIjPIgj]]pIgE]ZID<ggQIghj]q<gGQ[jIOg<jQ][qQjP
h]EQ<YhIgpQEIhIjE
social services, etc.
o Organizing
workshops on how to collect data in compliance with data privacy laws - with
R
$gO<[QvQ[Oq]gXhP]dh][P]qj]E]YYIEjG<j<Q[E]ZdYQ<[EIqQjPG<j<dgQp<EsY<qh
qQjP
Y<qsIgh
lawyers
o Organized
locally
R
$gO<[QvIGY]E<YYs
R
/kdd]gjNg]ZjPIhj<jIq]kYGDIIrEIYYI[j
o Support
from the state would be excellent

/<[!<jI]
San Mateo
R
!kYjQdYIhshjIZhjP<jNIIGQ[j]DQOOIghjg<jIOsN]gh]ZIXQGh[]j<YYXQGh
o Multiple
systems that feed into bigger strategy for some kids, not all kids

o QIS
data (Vertical Change
system) houses ratings and site data. Coaching
and professional
R
-/G<j<¥6IgjQE<Y
P<[OIhshjIZ¦P]khIhg<jQ[Oh<[GhQjIG<j<
]<EPQ[O<[Gdg]NIhhQ][<Y
GIpIY]dZI[j
development
Nested - N<ZQYshIgpQEIhG<j<¥Z][jPYs¦Ng]Z<OI[EshshjIZhjP<jdkYYGIZ]Og<dPQE
family services data (monthly) from agency systems that pull demographic 
" ■ڰIhjIG
<[G<jjI[G<[EI
and attendance
Track services to those families
 ■ڰ0g<EXhIgpQEIhj]jP]hIN<ZQYQIh

R
 +/j]khIj]ZI<hkgIOg]qjPjPg]kOPÄ
grade
o AshjPIXQGhOIj]YGIg¥Å¦<hhQO[//hQ[
the kids get older (4) assign SSIDs in CALPADS
to use to measure growth through 3 rdgGOg<GI

o Track
reading proficiency and kindergarten readiness
R
0g<EXgI<GQ[Odg]NQEQI[Es<[GXQ[GIgO<gjI[gI<GQ[Ihh

+<OIÇ]NÂÁ
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o Collect
parent forms for every K-2nd [G
to help do more effective subgroup analysis
R
]YYIEjd<gI[jN]gZhN]gIpIgsÃ
 grade
Og<GIj]PIYdG]Z]gIINNIEjQpIhkDOg]kd<[<YshQh

R
$[YQ[IhIgpQEIhN]gQ[jI[hQpIYshIgpIGhjkGI[jhN]ggINIgg<Yh<[GQ[jIgpI[jQ][
o Online
services for intensively served students for referrals and intervention

o Exploring
connections with pediatrician data
R
rdY]gQ[OE][[IEjQ][hqQjPdIGQ<jgQEQ<[G<j<
R
o CDEP<hPIYdIGj]Z<jEPXQGhjPg]kOPjPIhshjIZh<[Gdg]pQGIhIgpQEIh
has helped to match kids through the systems and provide services

o Frequency:
Each on their own timeline (different partners/systems). At least twice a year for
R
gIfkI[Es<EP][jPIQg]q[jQZIYQ[I¥GQNNIgI[jd<gj[IghhshjIZh¦jYI<hjjqQEI<sI<gN]g
Z]hjG<j<h]kgEIhDkjh]ZI<gIWkhj][EI<sI<g/]ZIfk<gjIgYs]gIpI[Z][jPYs
most data sources but some are just once a year. Some quarterly or even monthly
sure whatever is developed can be expanded to 0-3
Ro Make
!<XIhkgIqP<jIpIgQhGIpIY]dIGE<[DIIrd<[GIGj]ÁÄ
Ro Link
Q[XI<gYQIhjIrdIgQI[EIh<[GhIgpQEIhj]IGkE<jQ][
earliest experiences and services to education

o If we
don't do this, then we'll be having the same conversation in 20 years
R
NqIG][jG]jPQhjPI[qIYYDIP<pQ[OjPIh<ZIE][pIgh<jQ][Q[ÃÁsI<gh
ڰ
■

!kEPDQOOIgEP<YYI[OI
Much bigger challenge

■
ڰ

Very fragmented
6IgsNg<OZI[jIG

ڰ
■

ECE
E][[IEjIGjPg]kOPh]ZIp]kEPIgh<[GhkDhQGQIh<[GjPIgIQh<OI[Ig<Y
connected through some vouchers and subsidies and there is a general
consensus that there needs to be data collection for funding streams
E][hI[hkhjP<jjPIgI[IIGhj]DIG<j<E]YYIEjQ][N]gNk[GQ[OhjgI<Zh

/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
San Bernardino

o Are
we trying to connect all early learning services? Things get really complicated really quickly.
R
gIqIjgsQ[Oj]E][[IEj<YYI<gYsYI<g[Q[OhIgpQEIh0PQ[OhOIjgI<YYsE]ZdYQE<jIGgI<YYsfkQEXYs
R
6]kEPIghE]ZINg]ZhIpIg<YdY<EIh<[GqI[IIGj]GINQ[IqP<jqIZI<[Ds
<[GjPQhqQYY
o Vouchers
come from several places and we need to define what we mean by ECE and
this will
help inform where the County
Office needs to partner (healthcare, for example; state, local, and
PIYdQ[N]gZqPIgIjPI
]k[js$NNQEI[IIGhj]d<gj[Ig¥PI<YjPE<gIN]gIr<ZdYIhj<jIY]E<Y<[G
NIGIg<YNk[GQ[O¦
federal
funding)

o Collect
from head start and early learning programs.
R
]YYIEjNg]ZPI<Ghj<gj<[GI<gYsYI<g[Q[Odg]Og<Zh
R
<j<E]YYIEjIG<jGQNNIgI[jjQZIhN]gGQNNIgI[jdg]Og<Zh
o Data
collected at different times for different programs.

effort to collect at start of school year but circling back happens at 
 ■ڰGeneral
I[Ig<YINN]gjj]E]YYIEj<jhj<gj]NhEP]]YsI<gDkjEQgEYQ[OD<EXP<ddI[h<j
GQNNIgI[jd]Q[jhQ[jPIsI<g
different points in the year
• Working
with old data is challenging, especially when policy decisions
Ɣ
7]gXQ[OqQjP]YGG<j<QhEP<YYI[OQ[OIhdIEQ<YYsqPI[d]YQEsGIEQhQ][h
[IIGj]DIZ<GI
need to be made.
o Result
would be to collect data from child touch points and know what programs and services
R
.IhkYjq]kYGDIj]E]YYIEjG<j<Ng]ZEPQYGj]kEPd]Q[jh<[GX[]qqP<jdg]Og<Zh<[GhIgpQEIh
jPIQgN<ZQYQIh<gIkhQ[OjOIjhIrd<[hQpIfkQEXYs
kjqI[IIGj]X[]qqP<jqI[IIGj]E]YYIEj
their
families are using. It gets expansive quickly. But
we need to know what we need to collect
to
improve care for children. For example, trauma informed care and measuring need for it.
j]QZdg]pIE<gIN]gEPQYGgI[]gIr<ZdYIjg<kZ<Q[N]gZIGE<gI<[GZI<hkgQ[O[IIGN]gQj
R
Pk[OIgj]hP<gIZ]gIG<j<jPg]kOP]kjjPIQggIOQ][
o A hunger
to share more data throughout their region

o We
cannot create onerous data requirements
R
7IE<[[]jEgI<jI][Ig]khG<j<gIfkQgIZI[jh
R
NZ<[s]NjPI
o If many
of the CDEdg]Og<Zh<gIdg]pQGQ[OG<j<j]jPIhj<jI][<Z][jPYsD<hQhE<[qI
programs are providing data to the state on a monthly basis, can we
up the kind of data we submit?
kdjPIXQ[G]NG<j<qIhkDZQj
+<OIÈ]NÂÁ
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o It would
be great to coordinate across the state on policy implications coming down from the
R
jq]kYGDIOgI<jj]E]]gGQ[<jI<Eg]hhjPIhj<jI][d]YQEsQZdYQE<jQ][hE]ZQ[OG]q[Ng]ZjPI
hj<jI<[GP]qqQYYjP<jdY<s]kjQ[]kgY]E<Y<gI<h
state and how will that play out in our local areas.
o Policies
don't necessarily play out the same in different regions
R
+]YQEQIhG][j[IEIhh<gQYsdY<s]kjjPIh<ZIQ[GQNNIgI[jgIOQ][h
R
]qG]qIdg]pQGINIIGD<EXQ[N]gZ<jQ][][P]qQjqQYY<NNIEjGQNNIgI[jgIOQ][h<[G
o How
do we provide feedback information on how it will affect different regions and
childcare providers?
EPQYGE<gIdg]pQGIgh
R
+<gj[IgqQjP][I<[]jPIg][d]YQEsEP<[OIh¥<Eg]hhjPIhj<jI¦
o Partner
with one another on policy changes (across the state)

o Who
is being served in which programs and identify upstream how we need to help
R
7P]QhDIQ[OhIgpIGQ[qPQEPdg]Og<Zh<[GQGI[jQNskdhjgI<ZP]qqI[IIGj]PIYd
EPQYGgI[<[GN<ZQYQIh0P<jQhjPId]Q[j]NQj
children and families? That is the point of it.
/<[QIO]
San Diego
R
1hIGQNNIgI[jhshjIZhj]E]YYIEjG<j<
o Use
different systems to collect data

o Special
education information system
R
/dIEQ<YIGkE<jQ][Q[N]gZ<jQ][hshjIZ
 ■ڰEg]hhÅGQNNIgI[jGQhjgQEjh
Across 4 different districts

40 different teachers use system data to enter information
 ■ڰÅÁGQNNIgI[jjI<EPIghkhIhshjIZG<j<j]I[jIgQ[N]gZ<jQ][
 ■ڰjYI<hj][EI<qIIX
At least once a week

o QRIS
effort-iPinwheel
R
-./INN]gj
Q+Q[qPIIY
< ■ڰj<Ng]ZGQNNIgI[jhshjIZhQ[EYkGQ[OhEP]]YGQhjgQEjh<[G[][dg]NQjh
Data from different systems including school districts and nonprofits

10 different sources
 ■ڰÂÁGQNNIgI[jh]kgEIh
 ■ڰConversion
][pIghQ][j]]Yj]E]YYIEjG<j<E][pIgj<[GQZd]gjQ[j]Q+Q[qPIIY
tool to collect data, convert, and import into iPinwheel

Secure FTP drop box for data that doesn't need to be put in right away
 ■ڰ/IEkgI0+Gg]dD]rN]gG<j<jP<jG]Ih[j[IIGj]DIdkjQ[gQOPj<q<s
 ■ڰ+<gI[jhkgpIsh
Parent surveys

o Integrate
early childhood and special education data and link it to CALPADS
R
[jIOg<jII<gYsEPQYGP]]G<[GhdIEQ<YIGkE<jQ][G<j<<[GYQ[XQjj]
 +/
 ■ڰCompartmentalizing
]Zd<gjZI[j<YQvQ[OG<j<E]YYIEjQ][gQOPj[]q
data collection right now

Reformat and report to different systems - gIQ[pI[jQ[OjPIqPIIY
reinventing the wheel 
 ■ڰ.IN]gZ<j<[GgId]gjj]GQNNIgI[jhshjIZh
 ■ڰ7Iq]kYGq<[j<q<sj]kdG<jIG<j<hshjIZqQjP<[Iq+<[G[]jE]ZdYIjIYsgIjg<Q[
We would want a way to update data system with a new API and not completely retrain
everyone on a new system
IpIgs][I][<[IqhshjIZ
Ɣ
•

[jIg]dIg<DYIhshjIZh]s]k<gI[jGkdYQE<jQ[OQ[N]gZ<jQ][Q[dkjQ[j]jPI
Interoperable system so you aren't duplicating information input into the
system
hshjIZ

Ɣ
•

kj]Z<jQE<YYsE][[IEjQ[OG<j<Q[j]][IgId]hQj]gs
Automatically connecting data into one repository

Using data that they get back from the state to link preschool data to CALPADS,
 +/
 ■ڰ1hQ[OG<j<jP<jjPIsOIjD<EXNg]ZjPIhj<jIj]YQ[XdgIhEP]]YG<j<j]
P]dINkYYsh]][
hopefully soon

+<OIÉ]NÂÁ
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• Research
purposes
Ɣ
.IhI<gEPdkgd]hIh

•ڰ

[jIOg<jIPQOPfk<YQjsG<j<EPIEXhj]Z<XIhkgIjPIE]ggIEjN]gZ<jjIGQ[N]gZ<jQ][Qhdkj
Integrate high quality data checks to make sure the correct formatted information is put
in
Q[



Fresno
gIh[]
o LessIhh<D]kjOIjjQ[OG<j<D<EX<[GZ]gI<D]kjYQ[XQ[OP]gQv][j<YYs<Eg]hh<hZ<[shIEj]gh<h
about getting data back and more about linking horizontally across as many sectors as
R
d]hhQDYI
possible
o Locally,
they are more focused on overcoming impediments for any organization helping
R
]E<YYsjPIs<gIZ]gIN]EkhIG][]pIgE]ZQ[OQZdIGQZI[jhN]g<[s]gO<[Qv<jQ][PIYdQ[O
EPQYGgI[
children
o Unique
IDs available to more than just the education sectors
R
1[QfkIh<p<QY<DYIj]Z]gIjP<[WkhjjPIIGkE<jQ][hIEj]gh
R
//Z<XIhQjI<hsj]YQ[XdgIhEP]]Yj]ÂÃDkjQjh[]jI[]kOP
o SSID
makes it easy to link preschool to K-12, but it's not enough

o Biggest
challenge is matching IDs across systems
R
QOOIhjEP<YYI[OIQhZ<jEPQ[Oh<Eg]hhhshjIZh

/<Eg<ZI[j]
Sacramento

o Demographics,
R
IZ]Og<dPQEh
R
QghjÆ
o First
5

o Family
and child data
R
<ZQYs<[GEPQYGG<j<
R
I<gQ[OjP<jQjhd]hhQDYIj]dkYYZ<[sG<j<h]kgEIhQ[j]][IhshjIZg<jPIgjP<[j]gIQ[pI[jjPI
o Hearing
that it's possible to pull many data sources into one system rather than to reinvent the
wheel
qPIIY
R
!<sDIjPQ[X<D]kjP]qj]khIDIhjdg<EjQEIhNg]ZÂÃGQhjgQEjh
o Maybe
think about how to use best practices from K-12 districts
-kQEXhkZZ<gQIh]NfkIhjQ][h
Quick summaries of questions:
R
]qG]IhjPQhQZd<EjY]E<Yfk<YQjs
o How
does this impact local quality?
R
]E<YhshjIZh<gIhjgkOOYQ[OP]qj]EgI<jIk[QfkIQGI[jQNQIg
o Local
systems are struggling how to create unique identifier
QhjI[Ig+<gjQEQd<[jQ[dkjhIEjQ][
Listener/Participant
input section
R
OgIIjP<jqIP<pI[]jGINQ[IG
o Agree
that we have not defined ECE 
R
]IhE]k[jsE]YYIEjjPIN]YY]qQ[O¥d]YY][qIDQ[<g¦G<j<h]kgEIh
o Does
county collect the following (poll on webinar) data sources
R
.Ihd][hIhgINYIEjGQpIghQjs]Nd<gjQEQd<[jh
o Responses
reflect diversity of participants

demographics, attendance, less than half collect on health and English
Qi. Family
<ZQYsGIZ]Og<dPQEh<jjI[G<[EIYIhhjP<[P<YNE]YYIEj][PI<YjP<[G[OYQhP
khI/dIEQ<YIGkE<jQ][<[GP]ZIYIhhhj<jkh!]gIjP<[P<YNE]YYIEjNg]ZN]hjIg
use. Special education and homeless status. More than half collect from foster
+<OIÊ]NÂÁ
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care systems.
E<gIhshjIZh
<pI<[IfkQjsYI[hqPI[jPQ[XQ[O<D]kjqP<jG<j<<gIDIQ[OE]YYIEjIG<[GP]qQjQhDIQ[O<[<YsvIG
Have an equity lens when thinking about what data are being collected and how it is being analyzed
/kZZ<gs]N"Irj/jIdh
Summary of Next Steps

The following is a summary of the next steps agreed to.
0PIN]YY]qQ[OQh<hkZZ<gs]NjPI[IrjhjIdh<OgIIGj]
Ɣ
•

-²kdG<jIhqQYYDIhP<gIGqQjPd<gjQEQd<[jh<[GYQhjI[Igh
Q&A updates will be shared with participants and listeners

Ɣ
•

"IrjZIIjQ[OÂÂÂÆÂÊYQ[Xj]gIOQhjIg
Next meeting: 11/15/19, link to register:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GQQVQ2GAT96PCI8PhNpHdw
Pjjdhv]]ZkhqIDQ[<ggIOQhjIg7"¢--6-Ã0ÊÇ+
YÉ+P"dGq

+<OIÂÁ]NÂÁ
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(&,'6/RFDO,'6:RUNJURXS4
$
ECIDS Local IDS Workgroup Q&A
1RYHPEHU
November4, 2019
Logistics
/RJLVWLFV

Question
4XHVWLRQ

Will the webinars on Friday, 11/15/19 and Wednesday, 12/4/19 from 10am
:LOOWKHZHELQDUVRQ)ULGD\DQG:HGQHVGD\IURPDP
WRSPEHWKHVDPHFRQWHQWGLVFXVVLRQDVWRGD\
 RUDIROORZXS
to 12pm be the same content/discussion as today (11/4/19)
or a follow up
discussion continued from today?
GLVFXVVLRQFRQWLQXHGIURPWRGD\"

$QVZHU
Answer

ZDVWKHILUVWLQDVHULHVRIWKUHHZHELQDUVWKDWZLOOEHKRVWHGZLWK
11/4/19was the first in a series of three webinars that will be hosted with
WKHLQWHQWWRJDWKHULQIRUPDWLRQIURPORFDOVWDNHKROGHUVDERXWZKDWW\SHVRI
the intent to gather information from local stakeholders about what types of
GDWDWKH\FXUUHQWO\FROOHFWDQGZKDWGDWDZRXOGEHQHILWWKHPIURPDVWDWH
data they currently collect and what data would benefit them from a state
(&,'6)XWXUHZHELQDUGLVFXVVLRQVZLOOEHEXLOWRQWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQIURP
ECIDS. Future webinar discussions will be built on the conversation from
WKHSULRUZHELQDU$OOSDUWLFLSDQWVDQGOLVWHQHUVIURPZLOOEH
the prior webinar. All participants and listeners from 11/4/19 will be
DXWRPDWLFDOO\UHJLVWHUHGIRUXSFRPLQJZHELQDUVLQWKHVHULHV
automatically registered for upcoming webinars in the series.


4XHVWLRQ
Question

:LOOWKLVZHELQDUEHDUFKLYHGIRUODWHUYLHZLQJ"
Will this webinar be archived for later viewing? 

,VWKHUHDZHEVLWHRUOLQNWRDEULHIRUUHSRUWWKDWRQHFDQUHYLHZEHIRUHWKH
Is there a website or link to a brief or report that one can review before the
ZHELQDU"
webinar?

:LOOWKHVHVOLGHVEHDYDLODEOH"
Will these slides be available?

$QVZHU
Answer

7KHQRWHVUHFRUGLQJDQGILQDOUHSRUWZLOOEHSRVWHGWKH3'*ZHEVLWHEHLQJ
The notes, recording and final report will be posted the PDG website being
PDQDJHGE\:HVW(G
managed by WestEd.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

&DQ\RXSOHDVHDOVRFODULI\LIWKLVLQLWLDWLYHLVIRUSXEOLFVFKRROV",ILW
Can you please also clarify if this initiative is for public schools? If it
LPSDFWVSULYDWHVFKRROVKDYH\RXLQYROYHGFTHO"2UDQ\RWKHUDJHQFLHV
impacts private schools have you involved cqel? Or any other agencies
WKDWVXSSRUWWKHSULYDWHVFKRROFROOHFWLYHRUJDQL]DWLRQV
that support the private school collective organizations.

$QVZHU
Answer

$WWKLVWLPHWKH&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI(GXFDWLRQLVORRNLQJWROHDUQPRUH
At
this time the California Department of Education is looking to learn more
DERXWWKHORFDOGDWDEHLQJFROOHFWHGDFURVVWKHVWDWHDQGZKDWGDWDORFDO
about the local data being collected across the state and what data local
FRPPXQLWLHVZRXOGOLNHWRVHHPDGHDYDLODEOHEDFNWRWKHPIURPWKH
communities would like to see made available back to them from the
VWDWHZLGH(&,'V
statewide EClDs.

0RVWORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVDUHRQO\FROOHFWLQJ(DUO\/HDUQLQJGDWDIRUFKLOGUHQ
Most local communities are only collecting Early Learning data for children
LQVWDWHRUIHGHUDOO\VXEVLGL]HGHDUO\OHDUQLQJSURJUDPV+RZHYHUPDQ\
in state or federally subsidized early learning programs. However, many
FKLOGUHQDUHVHUYHGZLWKVXEVLGLHVWKURXJKFRPPXQLW\EDVHGRUJDQL]DWLRQV
children are served with subsidies through community based organizations
&%2V RUIDPLO\FKLOGFDUHKRPHVVRWKHGDWDLVQRWOLPLWHGMXVWWRHDUO\
(CBOs)
or family child care homes, so the data is not limited just to early
OHDUQLQJSURJUDPVEHLQJSURYLGHGE\DORFDOHGXFDWLRQDODJHQF\
/($ 
learning programs being provided by a local educational agency (LEA.)
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,QWKLQNLQJFUDGOHWRFDUHHUDWWKLVWLPHWKHWLPHEHIRFXVHGRQLQ.LV
In thinking cradle to career at this time the time be focused on in K-12 is
public school systems for linkage as a first step.
SXEOLFVFKRROV\VWHPVIRUOLQNDJHDVDILUVWVWHS

5HSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKH&RXQWLHV
Representation of the 10 Counties

4XHVWLRQ
Question

&RXOG\RXSOHDVHVHQGPHGHWDLOVRIZKRDOODUHWKHVSHDNHUV"
Could you please send me details of who all are the speakers?

$QVZHU
Answer

$ODPHGD&RXQW\
Alameda
County
• .HLWK:HOFK'DWD
Keith Welch, Data &(YDOXDWLRQ&RQVXOWDQW2DNODQG8QLILHG
Evaluation Consultant, Oakland Unified
Ɣ
6FKRRO'LVWULFW
School District
&RQWUD&RVWD&RXQW\
Contra Costa County
• (GLUOH0HQH]HV(DUO\&KLOGKRRG3URJUDP2IILFHU)LUVW&RQWUD
Edirle Menezes, Early Childhood Program Officer, First 5 Contra
&RVWD
Costa
)UHVQR&RXQW\
Fresno County
• 'DYLG-DQVHQ([HFXWLYH2IILFHU(TXLW\
David Jansen, Executive Officer, Equity &$FFHVVDW)UHVQR8QLILHG
Access at Fresno Unified
Ɣ
6FKRRO'LVWULFW
School District

Los Angeles County
/RV$QJHOHV&RXQW\
• 9LFWRULD)ORUHV$VVRFLDWH5HVHDUFK$QDO\VW/RQJ%HDFK8QLILHG
Victoria Flores, Associate Research Analyst, Long Beach Unified
Ɣ
6FKRRO'LVWULFW
School District
San Bernardino County
6DQ%HUQDUGLQR&RXQW\
• 6XVDQ6DYDJH'LUHFWRURI5HVHDUFK&&5&5HVHDUFK
Susan Savage, Director of Research, CCRC Research &
Ɣ
(YDOXDWLRQ
Evaluation
San Diego County
6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\
• -XDQ&DUORV7RUUHV3URJUDP6SHFLDOLVW6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\2IILFH
Juan Carlos Torres, Program Specialist, San Diego County Office
Ɣ
RI(GXFDWLRQ
of Education
Ɣ
5'HSDUWPHQW+HDG<0&$
• /DXULH+DQ5
Laurie Han, R&R
Department Head, YMCA

San Francisco County
6DQ)UDQFLVFR&RXQW\
Ɣ
• (QLWK6DQFKH]5HJLRQ'DWDEDVH&RRUGLQDWRU)LUVW6DQ
Enith Sanchez, Region 4 Database Coordinator, First 5 San
)UDQFLVFR
Francisco
• :HLPLQ:DQJ6HQLRU3URJUDP2IILFHU)LUVW6DQ)UDQFLVFR
Wei-min Wang, Senior Program Officer, First 5 San Francisco
Ɣ
• 7KHUHVD=LJKHUD,QWHULP([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU)LUVW6DQ)UDQFLVFR
Theresa Zighera, Interim Executive Director, First 5 San Francisco
Ɣ

6DQ0DWHR&RXQW\
San Mateo County
• -HQLIHU&ODUN5HVHDUFK
Jenifer Clark, Research &(YDOXDWLRQ6SHFLDOLVW)LUVW6DQ0DWHR
Evaluation Specialist, First 5 San Mateo
Ɣ
• 'LDQD+DUOLFN&RRUGLQDWRU(DUO\/HDUQLQJ4XDOLW\,PSURYHPHQW
Diana Harlick, Coordinator, Early Learning Quality Improvement
Ɣ
,QLWLDWLYHV6DQ0DWHR&RXQW\2IILFHRI(GXFDWLRQ
Initiatives, San Mateo County Office of Education
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6DQWD&UX]&RXQW\
Santa Cruz County
• Jason
Borgen, Chief Technology Officer, Santa Cruz County Office
Ɣ
-DVRQ%RUJHQ&KLHI7HFKQRORJ\2IILFHU6DQWD&UX]&RXQW\2IILFH
RI(GXFDWLRQ
of Education




'DWD5HVSRQVHV
Data Responses

4XHVWLRQ
Question

,VWKHUHGDWDDERXWDFFHVVWRLQIDQWWRGGOHUSURJUDPVIRUVWXGHQWSDUHQWV
Is there data about access to infant/toddler programs for student parents
WHHQPRPVGDGV
(teen
moms/dads).

Answer
$QVZHU

Right now we are in the process of learning about what local programs
5LJKWQRZZHDUHLQWKHSURFHVVRIOHDUQLQJDERXWZKDWORFDOSURJUDPV
JDWKHUGDWDRQ,I\RXUFRPPXQLW\KDVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRIGDWDVHWV
gather data on. If your community has recommendations of data sets
DERXWLQIDQWWRGGOHUSURJUDPVIRUWHHQVSDUHQWVSOHDVHIRUZDUGWKHPWRRXU
about infant/toddler programs for teens parents please forward them to our
WHDP
team.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

'DVKERDUGLQJGDWDIRU&RXQW\GDWDZRXOGLWEHKHOSIXOWRSURYLGHVSHFLILF
Dashboarding data for County data... would it be helpful to provide specific
GDWDSRLQWVSUHVHQWHGLQGDVKERDUGDJDLQVWSRSXODWLRQGDWD
ORFDOVWDWH
data points presented in dashboard against population data (local,
state,
QDWLRQDO
national)

$QVZHU
Answer

<HV
Yes.


&RQVXPHU(GXFDWLRQ:HEVLWH3DUHQW3RUWDO
Consumer Education Website - Parent Portal

4XHVWLRQ
Question

,VWKHSDUHQWSRUWDODOVRJRLQJWREHDQLQWHJUDWHGV\VWHPFRYHULQJDOO
Is the parent portal also going to be an integrated system covering all
FRXQWLHV"
counties?

$QVZHU
Answer

<HVWKH3DUHQW3RUWDOEHLQJVXSSRUWHGE\&'(LVDYDLODEOHIRUDOOFRXQWLHV
Yes,
the Parent Portal being supported by CDE is available for all counties.
+RZHYHUORFDO5
5VDUHDWGLIIHUHQWUHDGLQHVVSRLQWVLQWHUPVRIXWLOL]LQJ
However, local R&Rs
are at different readiness points in terms of utilizing
WKHQHZSRUWDOZZZ0\&KLOG&DUH3ODQRUJ
the new portal www.MyChildCarePlan.org. 


Data Sources &'DWD5HSRUWLQJ
Data Reporting
'DWD6RXUFHV

4XHVWLRQ
Question

+DVWKHUHEHHQFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIXVLQJ$GDWDDVDIRXQGDWLRQIRUWKH
Has there been consideration of using 801A data as a foundation for the
&'(SURJUDPV"
CDE programs?


$QVZHU
Answer
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4XHVWLRQ
Question

,¶PFXULRXVKRZGR\RXHQVXUHGDWDLQWHJULW\DQGVWDQGDUGVDFURVVWKH
I’m curious how do you ensure data integrity and standards across the
YDULRXVSURYLGHUVDQG³V\VWHPV"´'R\RXDOOSURYLGH3'DURXQGGDWD
various providers and “systems?” Do you all provide PD around data
FROOHFWLRQVWDQGDUGV"
collection standards?

Answer
$QVZHU

To create an integrated data system, the State will decide on a data
7RFUHDWHDQLQWHJUDWHGGDWDV\VWHPWKH6WDWHZLOOGHFLGHRQDGDWD
VWDQGDUGWRXVH/XFNLO\WKHUHDUHSURFHVVHVWRWDNHGDWDDQGSURFHVVLWWR
standard to use. Luckily there are processes to take data and process it to
HQVXUHGDWDLQWHJULW\DQGFRPSDWLEOHDFURVVGLIIHUHQWV\VWHPV
ensure data integrity and compatible across different systems.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

6LQFH&'(PDQGDWHV'5'32QOLQHFDQWKDWV\VWHPEHDOWHUHGWRDGGLQ
Since CDE mandates DRDP Online, can that system be altered to add in
other data fields?
RWKHUGDWDILHOGV"

$QVZHU
Answer

7KDWLVDJUHDWVXJJHVWLRQ$V&'(DQGWKHWHDPUHYLHZZKDWGDWDZRXOG
That is a great suggestion. As CDE and the team review what data would
EHKHOSIXOWRFROOHFWZHZLOOWDNHQRWHRIWKLVVXJJHVWLRQDQGVHHZKDWRWKHU
be helpful to collect we will take note of this suggestion and see what other
GDWDILHOGVPD\PDNHVHQVHWRLQFOXGHLQWKH'5'3RQOLQHSRUWDO
data fields may make sense to include in the DRDP online portal.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

$VZHWDONDERXWLQWHJUDWLRQ'RZHQHHGWRWDONDERXWDGDWDGLFWLRQDU\IRU
As
we talk about integration: Do we need to talk about a data dictionary for
WKH6WDWHDVZHOOZLWKFRPPRQGHILQLWLRQVIRUDEDVHOLQHIRUEHLQJDEOHWR
the State as well with common definitions for a baseline for being able to
WDONDERXWRXUGDWDDFURVVFRXQWLHV"7KLVLVVRPHWKLQJWKDWKDVFRPHXS
talk about our data across counties? This is something that has come up
LQRXUUHJLRQDVZHOO+RZGRZHGHILQHFRDFKLQJVWUDWHJLHVHWF"7KHUH
in our region as well. How do we define coaching strategies, etc? There
DUHQXDQFHVDQGGLYHUVLW\DFURVVFRXQWLHVLQWKHVHUYLFHVDQGSURJUDPV
are nuances and diversity across counties in the services and programs
SURYLGHG2UDUHZHIRFXVHGRQ&RPPRQ'DWD)LOHSRLQWVWKDWDUHGHILQHG
provided. Or, are we focused on Common Data File points that are defined
E\WKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQSODQFRPPRQGDWDILOHJXLGH"
by the implementation plan/common data file guide?

$QVZHU
Answer

<HV$GDWDGLFWLRQDU\LVEHLQJLQFOXGHGZLWKWKHGHOLYHUDEOHVIRU3'*
Yes.
A data dictionary is being included with the deliverables for PDG.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

+RZZLOOWKLV,QWHJUDWHG'DWD6\VWHPFDSWXUHDOOWKHFKLOGUHQDQGIDPLOLHV
How will this Integrated Data System capture all the children and families
WKDWDUHQRWUHFHLYLQJDQ\SXEOLFDVVLVWDQFHKDYHQHYHUDFFHVVHGVHUYLFHV
that are not receiving any public assistance, have never accessed services
LQWKHFRPPXQLW\DUHQRWUHFHLYLQJHDUO\FDUHDQGHGXFDWLRQVHUYLFHV"
in the community, are not receiving early care and education services?

$QVZHU
Answer

,WPD\QRWXQWLOWKHUHILUVWSRLQWRIFRQWDFWXQOHVVZHFDQWKLQNRIVRPH
It may not until there first point of contact, unless we can think of some
FUHDWLYHVROXWLRQV6RPHVWDWHVDUHFRQVLGHULQJDVVLJQLQJWKHXQLTXH
creative solutions. Some states are considering assigning the unique
LGHQWLILHUDWELUWKDQGWKHQXVLQJWKHLGHQWLILHULQDP\ULDGRISXEOLFV\VWHPV
identifier at birth and then using the identifier in a myriad of public systems. 


,QWHJUDWLRQRI'DWDIURP%LUWKUGJUDGH
Intearation of Data from Birth - 3rd arade

4XHVWLRQ
Question

'U'HZDQUHIHUHQFHGDGDWDSRLQWRQVFKRROUHDGLQHVVIRU6DQWD&ODUD
Dr. Dewan referenced a data point on school readiness for Santa Clara
&RXQW\:KDWNLQGRIUROHFRXOGDNLQGHUJDUWHQUHDGLQHVVVFKRROUHDGLQHVV
County. What kind of role could a kindergarten readiness/school readiness
DVVHVVPHQWSOD\LQWKHVWDWH
VORQJLWXGLQDOGDWDV\VWHP"
assessment play in the state's
longitudinal data system?

$QVZHU
Answer

&URVVLQJWKHJUHDWGLYLGHRIGDWDIURP(DUO\/HDUQLQJWR.LVHVVHQWLDO
Crossing the great divide of data from Early Learning to K-12 is essential
IRUKHOSLQJFKLOGUHQEHVXFFHVVIXOE\UGDQGEH\RQG+DYLQJ.LQGHU
for helping children be successful by 3rd and beyond. Having Kinder
WHDFKHUVNQRZZKDWFKLOGUHQKDYHDOUHDG\OHDUQHGLQPDVWHUHGVXSSRUWV
teachers know what children have already learned in mastered supports
DFFHOHUDWLRQDQGGLIIHUHQWLDWLRQLQ.LQGHUJDUWHQ
acceleration and differentiation in Kindergarten. 
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+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQ
Higher Education

4XHVWLRQ
Question

,VWKHUHDSODFHIRUKLJKHUHGXFDWLRQLQWKLVGLVFXVVLRQ"+RZFDQKLJKHUHG
Is there a place for higher education in this discussion? How can higher ed
SOXJLQWRWKHVHGDWDLQZD\VWKDWFDQDGGUHVVHTXLW\LQOHDGHUVKLSDQGEH
plug into these data in ways that can address equity in leadership and be
UHVSRQVLYHWRUHJLRQDOQHHGV"
responsive to regional needs?


Answer
$QVZHU

The
ability to train leaders by showing trends in data will be an incredibly
7KHDELOLW\WRWUDLQOHDGHUVE\VKRZLQJWUHQGVLQGDWDZLOOEHDQLQFUHGLEO\
SRZHUIXOZD\WRXVHWKHGDWD
powerful way to use the data.


'DWD/RFDO6\VWHPVDUH5HTXHVWLQJ
Data Local Systems are Requesting

4XHVWLRQ
Question

,VLWSRVVLEOHWRWUDFNSXVKGDWDRISUHVFKRROHUVGXHWRFKDOOHQJHVWR
Is it possible to track "push data" of preschoolers due to challenges to
LQFOXVLRQVXSSRUWVH[SXOVLRQDQGVXVSHQVLRQ":HOLNHWRNQRZWKH
inclusion supports, expulsion and suspension? We like to know the
QXPEHURIDGPLQLVWUDWRUVRIFRORUWRUHIOHFWWKHGHPRJUDSKLFRIFKLOGUHQ
number of administrators of color to reflect the demographic of children
VHUYHGLQRXUVWDWHIXQGHGSURJUDPVVWDWHZLGH"+RZGRZHFROOHFW
served in our state funded programs statewide? How do we collect,
DQDO\]HDQGSURYLGHGDWDXVLQJDQ(48,7<OHQV"
analyze and provide data using an EQUITY lens?


$QVZHU
Answer

*UHDWVXJJHVWLRQ:HZLOOEHVXUHWRLQFOXGHWKDWQHHGLQWKHGHOLYHUDEOHV
Great suggestion. We will be sure to include that need in the deliverables.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

,VWKHUHDZD\WRWUDFNKRZFKLOGUHQDUHSHUIRUPLQJIURPSUHVFKRROWRUG
Is there a way to track how children are performing from preschool to 3rd
JUDGHWREHWWHUVXSSRUWFRPSUHKHQVLYHHDUO\OHDUQLQJDOLJQPHQWHIIRUWV"
grade to better support comprehensive early learning alignment efforts?

$QVZHU
Answer

1RWDWWKLVWLPH7KDWLVSDUWRIWKHYLVLRQIRUWKHFUDGOHWRFDUHHULQWHJUDWHG
Not at this time. That is part of the vision for the cradle to career integrated
GDWDV\VWHP
data system.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

:LWKWKLVVWLOOEHLQJIDLUO\EURDG,FDQWKLQNRIGLIIHUHQWFDWHJRULHVRILQWHUHVW
With
this still being fairly broad, I can think of different categories of interest
UHFRJQL]LQJWKDWDOORIWKHPFDQ¶WEHVDWLVILHGRIFRXUVH
(recognizing
that all of them can’t be satisfied of course!):
1) (DVLHUZD\WR
Easier way to
JHWGDWDIURPFXUUHQWV\VWHPVULJKWQRZLW¶VDORWRIZRUNIRUXVWRJHWGDWD
get data from current systems - right now it’s a lot of work for us to get data
IURPWKHPXOWLSOHV\VWHPVWKDWIHHGRXURYHUDOOVWUDWHJ\&RXOGZHIRU
from the multiple systems that feed our overall strategy. Could we for
H[DPSOHKDYHDQ028ZLWKWKHVWDWHRQEHKDOIRIVFKRROGLVWULFWVWRJHW
example have an MOU with the state on behalf of school districts to get
WKHLU6,6H[WUDFWVLQVWHDGRILQGLYLGXDO028VDVZHKDYHQRZHWF
their SIS extracts, instead of individual MOUs as we have now, etc. 2) 
(DVLHUZD\VWRGDVKERDUGVLWHOHYHOGDWDHJFKURQLFDEVHQFHHWF
Easier ways to dashboard site level data - e.g., chronic absence, etc, 3)
NQRZLQJZKLFKRIRXUNLGVDUHLQRWKHUV\VWHPVP\XQGHUVWDQGLQJLVZH
knowing which of our kids are in other systems - my understanding is we
FDQRQO\GRWKDWRQDQHHGWRNQRZEDVLVLHWKURXJKD6HFXUH'DWD
can only do that on a need-to-know basis, i.e., through a Secure Data
(QYLURQPHQWW\SHRIV\VWHPVXFKDV695'7KDVFUHDWHGDQG
Environment type of system such as SVRDT has created, and 3)LQWHULP
interim
PHDVXUHVRIKRZFKLOGUHQDUHGRLQJEHIRUHWKH\JHWWRUGJUDGH:H
measures of how children are doing before they get to 3rd grade. We
FUHDWHGRXURZQLQRXUFRXQW\EXWZKDWDUHRWKHUFRXQWLHVGRLQJ":H
created our own in our county but what are other counties doing? We
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KDYHQRXQLYHUVDOUHVHDUFKEDVHGPHDVXUHVIURPNLQGHUJDUWHQVHFRQG
have no universal, research-based measures from kindergarten-second
JUDGHLQXVHVWDWHZLGH
grade in use state-wide.
$QVZHU
Answer

*UHDWVXJJHVWLRQ:HZLOOZRUNRQZHDYLQJWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQRI028VLQWR
Great suggestion. We will work on weaving the conversation of MOUs into
future webinars.
IXWXUHZHELQDUV

*This
was addressed in webinar#2 and sample MOUs will be included in
7KLVZDVDGGUHVVHGLQZHELQDUDQGVDPSOH028VZLOOEHLQFOXGHGLQ
3'*GHOLYHUDEOHV
PDG deliverables.
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I<g[Q[O<j<]pIg[<[EI
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ECIDS
/7]gXg]kd!IIjQ[O¾Ã!Q[kjIh
Work Group Meeting #2 Minutes
0PIECIDS
/q]gXOg]kdP<G<hIE][GpQgjk<YZIIjQ[OpQ<<qIDQ[<g]["]pIZDIgÂÆÃÁÂÊj]E][jQ[kI
The
work group had a second virtual meeting via a webinar on November 15, 2019 to continue
exploring the varied landscape of local early childhood data systems. In case you were unable to
IrdY]gQ[OjPIp<gQIGY<[GhE<dI]NY]E<YI<gYsEPQYGP]]GG<j<hshjIZh[E<hIs]kqIgIk[<DYIj]
d<gjQEQd<jI
Q[GjPIYQ[Xj]jPIqIDQ[<ggIE]gGQ[ODIY]q
participate, Nfind
the link to the webinar recording below:

https://zoom.us/recording/plav/UIOQdr 2td3xA6CY5JaJldCi63iHafZKUgtEisD_OzEKelovfBWLTLpL_eDSn
Pjjdhv]]ZkhgIE]gGQ[OdY<s1Y$-Gg¢ÃjGÄrÇ
9Æ<YG QÇÄQ<N;1OjQh¢$vIY]sN 7 0 d ¢I/[
/<Âhj<gj0QZIÞÂÆÈÄÉÅÁÈÁÈÁÁÁ
Sal?startTime=1573840707000
!IIjQ[OhIgQIh]DWIEjQpIh
Meeting series objectives:
hhIhhjPI[IIGN]gY]E<YYIpIYQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<<[GNQOkgI]kjP]qhj<jIYIpIY
/E]kYGDIhjhkdd]gj
Assess the need for local level integrated data and figure out how state level ECIDS
could best support
hj<jIY]E<Y<[GgIOQ][<YG<j<[IIGh
state, local and regional data needs.

0PIZIIjQ[O]DWIEjQpIhN]gjPQhqIDQ[<gqIgI
The
meeting objectives for this webinar were:
Â
1. [hkgIdgQ]gQjQv<jQ][]NY]E<Yd<gj[Igh<[Ghj<XIP]YGIghgIfkIhjIGG<j<IYIZI[jh<[G
Ensure prioritization of local partners' and stakeholders' requested data elements and
[IIGh
needs
Ã
2. <jPIgQ[N]gZ<jQ][gIO<gGQ[OEkggI[jY]E<Yd<gj[Igh<[Ghj<XIP]YGIghG<j<E]YYIEjQ][<[G
Gather information regarding current local partners' and stakeholders' data collection and
gI<GQ[Ihh
readiness
Ä
PQYGP]]G/j<jI
3. <jPIgQ[dkjNg]Zhj<XIP]YGIghj]hP<dIjPIGIhQO[]NjPI<gYs
Gather input from stakeholders to shape the design of the Early Childhood
State
[jIOg<jIG/shjIZ
Integrated System

Å
4. QOPYQOPjY]E<Yd<gj[Igh<[Ghj<XIP]YGIghDIhjdg<EjQEIhQ[G<j<E]YYIEjQ][<[GG<j<khI
Highlight local partners' and stakeholders' "best practices" in data collection and data use

+<gjQEQd<jQ[O
]k[jQIh¥<hd<[IYQhjh¦
Participating Counties
(as panelists):
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•

/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
San Bernardino
/<[QIO]
San Diego
/<[g<[EQhE]
San Francisco
/<[!<jI]
San Mateo
/<[j<
gkv
Santa Cruz
/<Eg<ZI[j]
Sacramento
"Ip<G<
Nevada



Discussion:
QhEkhhQ][
.QEP<gG]YG
][hkYj<[j- Santa
/<[j<Clara
Y<g<County
]k[js$NNQEI]NGkE<jQ][
Z]GIg<j]gN]gjPIqIDQ[<g
Richard Gold - Consultant
Office of Education - moderator
for the webinar

• New
participants' questions: what types of data is currently being collected in your Early
Ɣ
"Iqd<gjQEQd<[jhfkIhjQ][hqP<jjsdIh]NG<j<QhEkggI[jYsDIQ[OE]YYIEjIGQ[s]kg<gYs
I<g[Q[OhshjIZh
Learning
systems?
Â1
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o Nevada
R
"Ip<G<
 ■ڰQ+Q[qPIIYj]E]YYIEj-./G<j<Q[EYkGQ[Oh]ZIEPQYGYIpIYG<j<¥ZQ[QZkZ
iPinwheel to collect QRIS data, including some child level data (minimum
<Z]k[j]NEPQYGGIZ]Og<dPQEG<j<¦<hqIYY<hG<j<Ng]ZjPI
<YQN]g[Q<
amount of child demographic data), as well as data from the California
Workforce Registry - IGkE<jQ][YIpIY]Ndg]pQGIgh
education level of providers
7]gXN]gEI.IOQhjgs
 ■ڰ0É
thOg<GI
TK-8jP
grade - hEP]]YGQhjgQEj//h
school district SIS-s
 ■ڰCCTR,
0. CSPP
/++G<j<QhE]YYIEjIG[]jsIjQ[jIOg<jIG
data is collected, not yet integrated
o Sacramento
R
/<Eg<ZI[j]
]" ■ڰQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZ<jjPIZ]ZI[j
No integrated data system at the moment
iPinwheel - N]g-./G<j<EPQYGYIpIYG<j<QhEkggI[jYs[]jE]YYIEjIGDkjjPI
for QRIS data, child level data is currently not collected, but the 
 ■ڰQ+Q[qPIIY
hshjIZP<hjPIE<d<DQYQjsj]P<pIEPQYGYIpIYG<j<
system has the capability to have child level data
 ■ڰCalifornia
<YQN]g[Q<7]XgN]gEI.IOQhjgs
Wokrforce Registry
Plus for Early Head Start
 ■ڰChild
PQYG+YkhN]g<gYsI<G/j<gj
 ■ڰELNET
"0 -for
N]gLPC
+ N]g<gYs
I<g[Q[O"IIGhhhIhhZI[j
for Early Learning
Needs Assessment
 ■ڰ+IghQZZ][s
QghjÆ
Persimmony-First5
Help Me Grow - Q[P]khIG<j<E]YYIEjQ][[]jEkggI[jYsQ[jIOg<jIG/-
in-house data collection, not currently integrated - ASQ, ELL
 ■ڰIYd!Ig]q
G<j<QhE]YYIEjIG
data is collected
Foster Focus - []jhkgIqPIjPIg<gYs
not sure whether Early Learning
data is available in this system 
] ■ڰhjIg]Ekh
I<g[Q[OG<j<Qh<p<QY<DYIQ[jPQhhshjIZ
R
/j<[QhY<kh
]k[js¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
h]ZII<gYsYI<g[Q[OG<j<QhhP<gIGqQjPY]E<YhEP]]Y
o Stanislaus
County
(via chat box) - some
early learning data is shared with local school
GQhjgQEjh<hd<gj]N<Eg<GYIj]E<gIIgd<gj[IghPQd<gYsEPQYGP]]GG<j<QhZ<jEPIGj]
districts as part of a cradle to career partnership. Early childhood data is matched to
school data with some automation, and then a manual check is performed.
hEP]]YG<j<qQjPh]ZI<kj]Z<jQ][<[GjPI[<Z<[k<YEPIEXQhdIgN]gZIG
GI[jQNQIGY]E<YD<ggQIgh<[Gd]hhQDYIY]E<Yh]YkjQ][h
Identified local barriers and possible local solutions:
Ɣ
•

//
SSID
o Fresno
-It has
not been a perfect solution; the State Office is not comfortable issuing
R
gIh[]
jP<h[]jDII[<dIgNIEjh]YkjQ][jPI/j<jI$NNQEIQh[]jE]ZN]gj<DYIQhhkQ[O
//[kZDIghj]s]k[OEPQYGgI[¥<Ng<QG]N]pIgqPIYZQ[OjPIhshjIZ¦
SSID numbers to young children (afraid of overwhelming the system)
 ■ڰ0PIYQ[X<OIQh[]jgIYQ<DYIjPg]kOPPQOPIgIGkE<jQ][hshjIZh<hQjGIdI[Gh][
The linkage is not reliable through higher education systems as it depends on
self-reporting
hIYNgId]gjQ[O
 ■ڰjP<h[]jDII[<dIgNIEjq]gXQ[Oh]YkjQ][j]hkdd]gjjPIEg<GYIj]E<gIIg
It has not been a perfect working solution to support the cradle to career
Q[QjQ<jQpI
initiative
o San
Diego - linking
local early learning data systems manually to SSID by data matching
R
/<[QIO]
YQ[XQ[OY]E<YI<gYsYI<g[Q[OG<j<hshjIZhZ<[k<YYsj]//DsG<j<Z<jEPQ[O
pQ<khQ[OQGI[jQE<YG<j<d]Q[jhNg]ZjQZIj]I[g]YYZI[j¥Y]E<Y-./¦
via using identical data points from time to enrollment (local QRIS ID)
o San
Mateo - they
can be obtained by LEA<hjPI
as the County
Office of Education; They have
R
/<[!<jI]
jPIsE<[DI]Dj<Q[IGDs
]k[js$NNQEI]NGkE<jQ][0PIsP<pI
DII[<hhQO[Q[O//hN]gdgIhEP]]Y<OIGEPQYGgI[jPIsN]YY]qEPQYGgI[Q[j]ÂÃjPg]kOP
been assigning SSIDs for preschool-aged children, they follow children into K-12 through
G<j<hP<gQ[OkhQ[O!$1hqQjPjPIY]E<YhEP]]YGQhjgQEjh¥0PI
QO Lift
QNj[QjQ<jQpI
data sharing using MOUs with the local school districts (The Big
Initiative - <D]kj
about
2000 children total, 1000 through local school districts, 1000 through CBOs)
ÃÁÁÁEPQYGgI[j]j<YÂÁÁÁjPg]kOPY]E<YhEP]]YGQhjgQEjhÂÁÁÁjPg]kOP
$h¦
R
/<[QIO]jgQIGjPQhhjg<jIOsP<h[]jDII[hkEEIhhNkY
dg]D<DYsGkIj]hQvI<[Gp]YkZI
o San
Diego tried this strategy, has not been successful - probably
due to size and volume
of records
]NgIE]gGh
o Santa
Clara
- has
been using SSIDs for Early Learners;
it has been a very powerful tool
R
/<[j<
Y<g<
P<hDII[khQ[O//hN]g<gYs
I<g[IghQjP<hDII[<pIgsd]qIgNkYj]]Y
N]gY][OQjkGQ[<YG<j<jg<EXQ[O
for
longitudinal data tracking

Ɣ
•

[GQpQGk<YpIghkh<OOgIO<jIYIpIYG<j<
Individual versus aggregate level data
Ã2
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o San
Diego - family
files are created (ChildPQYGIpIY]dZI[j!<[<OIZI[j[N]gZ<jQ][
Development Management Information
R
/<[QIO]
N<ZQYsNQYIh<gIEgI<jIG¥
/shjIZ§
!/¨¦
System [CDMIS])
R
/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
<OOgIO<jIYIpIYG<j<QhGQNNQEkYjj]q]gXqQjP
o San
Bernardino
- aggregate
level data is difficult to work with
Data needs are different for service provision versus research
< ■ڰj<[IIGh<gIGQNNIgI[jN]ghIgpQEIdg]pQhQ][pIghkhgIhI<gEP
R
 ]k[js¥YQhjI[IgE]ZZI[j¦
Q[jIOg<jIGjq]hshjIZhQ+Q[qPIIY<[G
<YQN]g[Q<
o LA County
(listener comment) - integrated
two systems: iPinwheel and California
EC
Workforce Registry
7]gXN]gEI.IOQhjgs
• Consent
for data sharing identifiable information
Ɣ
][hI[jN]gG<j<hP<gQ[OQGI[jQNQ<DYIQ[N]gZ<jQ][
R
/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
G<j<QhhP<gIGN]ggIhI<gEPdkgd]hIh][YsEkggI[jYs
o San
Bernardino
- data
is shared for research purposes only currently
It is currently in exploration phase
 ■ڰjQhEkggI[jYsQ[IrdY]g<jQ][dP<hI
]! ■ڰhjYs<OOgIO<jIYIpIYG<j<QhkhIG
Mostly aggregate level data is used
R
gIh[] jPIgIQh<[IIGN]gk[QfkIh
o Fresno-there
is a need for unique IDs
piloting a platform to test a county wide unique ID  □ []G<j<hP<gQ[O
no data sharing 
 ■ڰCurrently
kggI[jYsdQY]jQ[O<dY<jN]gZj]jIhj<E]k[jsqQGIk[QfkI
q]kYGDI[IEIhh<gsQ[jPQhZIjP]G
would be necessary in this method
[ ■ڰQjQ<YgIhkYjh]NjPIdQY]j<gIO]]G
Initial results of the pilot are good
It is a centralized depository, but the this leaves out too many partners
 ■ڰjQh<EI[jg<YQvIGGId]hQj]gsDkjjPIjPQhYI<pIh]kjj]]Z<[sd<gj[Igh
" ■ڰIrjhjIdhj]NQ[G]kjP]qj]IZd]qIg]jPIg<OI[EQIhj]OI[Ig<jIjPIhI
Next steps: to find out how to empower other agencies to generate these
unique IDs
k[QfkIh
0PQhQhd<gj]NjPIEg<GYIj]E<ggQIgQ[QjQ<jQpIEkggI[jYsÃÄ<OI[EQIh<gI
 ■ڰThis
is part of the cradle to carrier initiative, currently 2-3 agencies are
d<gjQEQd<jQ[O
participating
When the system is ready to be scaled it will be offered to other agencies as
 ■ڰ7PI[jPIhshjIZQhgI<Gsj]DIhE<YIGQjqQYYDI]NNIgIGj]]jPIg<OI[EQIh<h
qIYY
well
 ■ڰOI[Esq<jEPG]Oh<jj]g[Ish0GId<gjZI[jh<gI<YYE]ZQ[Oj]OIjPIgj]hIIX<
Agency watchdogs, attorneys, IT departments are all coming together to seek a
solution regarding privacy issues
h]YkjQ][gIO<gGQ[OdgQp<EsQhhkIh
R
/<[g<[EQhE]
YIO<YD<ggQIghGkIj]dgQp<EsQhhkIh
o San
Francisco - legal
barriers due to privacy issues
■
is not the primary barrier; it is solving the privacy issues
 ڰTechnology
0IEP[]Y]OsQh[]jjPIdgQZ<gsD<ggQIgQjQhh]YpQ[OjPIdgQp<EsQhhkIh
 ■ڰMany
!<[s]jPIgYQhjI[Igh<OgIIqQjPjPQhd]Q[j
other listeners agree with this point 
<[ ڰGGQjQ][E]ZZk[QE<jQ][<[GDksQ[Ng]Z]gO<[Qv<jQ][h<[GjPIE]ZZk[Qjs
■
In addition, communication and buy-in from organizations and the community
are barriers
<gID<ggQIgh
] ڰggIhI<gEPdkgd]hIhh<ZdYQ[OZIjP]G]Y]OQIh<gIhkNNQEQI[jqQjP]kjP<pQ[Oj]
■
For research purposes, sampling methodologies are sufficient without having to
jg<EXQ[GQpQGk<YEPQYGgI[
track
individual children
o San
Mateo (via chat box) - they
find the raw, child level data mapped for every child
R
/<[!<jI]¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
jPIsNQ[GjPIg<qEPQYGYIpIYG<j<Z<ddIGN]gIpIgsEPQYG
D<EXj]dgIhEP]]Y<Y]jZ]gIkhINkY
back to preschool a lot more useful
It allows them to figure out which sites are meeting outcomes the fastest, hone
 ■ڰj<YY]qhjPIZj]NQOkgI]kjqPQEPhQjIh<gIZIIjQ[O]kjE]ZIhjPIN<hjIhjP][I
Q[][jP]hIdg<EjQEIh<[Ghj<gjgIdYQE<jQ[OjPIZ
in on those practices, and start replicating them
 ■ڰThe
0PIE][jg]YYIG<[<YshIhG][]jjIYYP]qjPIXQGh<gI<Ejk<YYsG]Q[OQ[jPIgI<Y
controlled analyses do not tell how the kids are actually doing in the real
world
q]gYG
R
/<[QIO]
Og<[kY<gYIpIYG<j<
o San
Diego - granular
level data
 ■ڰ-k<YQjs<hhkg<[EIEPIEXh
Quality assurance checks
focus on clean data, provide trainings to programs regarding data
 ■ڰThey
0PIsN]Ekh][EYI<[G<j<dg]pQGIjg<Q[Q[Ohj]dg]Og<ZhgIO<gGQ[OG<j<
E]YYIEjQ][
collection
o (Plumas
County
via chat box) - What
happens to SSIDs and County
IDs when children
R
¥+YkZ<h
]k[jspQ<EP<jD]r¦
7P<jP<ddI[hj]//h<[G
]k[jshqPI[EPQYGgI[
Z]pIE]k[jQIhhj<jIqQGIQ[jIOg<jIGhshjIZQhEgQjQE<Yj]N]YY]qEPQYGgI[
move counties? A statewide integrated system is critical to follow children.
Ä3
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o Panelist
response - yes,
with only local IDs it is difficult to follow children when they
R
+<[IYQhjgIhd][hI
sIhqQjP][YsY]E<YhQjQhGQNNQEkYjj]N]YY]qEPQYGgI[qPI[jPIs
Z]pIj]<GQNNIgI[jE]k[js
]jP/<[j<
Y<g<<[G/<[!<jI]
]k[jQIhP<pIhII[jPQh
move to a different county. Both
Santa Clara
and San Mateo Counties
have seen this
]pIg<[G]pIg<O<Q[
over and over again.
o Stanislaus
County
(via chat box) - they
are currently building a data infrastructure to
R
/j<[QhY<kh
]k[js¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
jPIs<gIEkggI[jYsDkQYGQ[O<G<j<Q[Ng<hjgkEjkgIj]
hkdd]gj<[Q[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZjP<jE]YYIEjhG<j<Ng]ZEg<GYIj]E<gIIg0PI
support an integrated data system that collects data from cradle to career. The
foundation of the infrastructure is their data trust and governance framework. As part
N]k[G<jQ][]NjPIQ[Ng<hjgkEjkgIQhjPIQgG<j<jgkhj<[GO]pIg[<[EINg<ZIq]gXhd<gj
of the trust, they have drafted an Enterprise MOU, data sharing agreement, data privacy
]NjPIjgkhjjPIsP<pIGg<NjIG<[[jIgdgQhI!$1G<j<hP<gQ[O<OgIIZI[jG<j<dgQp<Es
<[GhIEkgQjs<OgIIZI[j<[Gk[QpIgh<YE][hI[jjQhDIQ[OhjgkEjkgIGj]<EE]ZZ]G<jI
and security agreement, and universal consent. It is being structured to accommodate
all of the data privacy regulations across sectors. They have representation from early
<YY]NjPIG<j<dgQp<EsgIOkY<jQ][h<Eg]hhhIEj]gh0PIsP<pIgIdgIhI[j<jQ][Ng]ZI<gYs
IGkE<jQ][hEP]]YhPQOPIgIGkE<jQ][[][dg]NQjPI<YjP<[Gq]gXN]gEIGIpIY]dZI[j
education, schools, higher education, non-profit, health, and workforce development.
R
$g<[OI
]k[js¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦7][GIgQ[OqPsqIq]kYG"$0q<[jj]khI
 +/N]g
o Orange
County
(via chat box) - Wondering why we would NOT want to use CALPADS
for
SSID?
//
 ■ڰComments
]ZZI[jh][jPQhfkIhjQ][[]j<YYY]E<Ydg]Og<ZhP<pIjPIE<d<DQYQjsj]
on this question: not all local programs have the capability to
OI[Ig<jI//h
generate SSIDs
can generate SSISs on behalf of the COBs
and other partners
 ■ڰLEAs
hE<[OI[Ig<jI///h][DIP<YN]NjPI
$ h<[G]jPIgd<gj[Igh
][ ■ڰjPIgh]YkjQ][hP<hDII[khQ[OY]E<YhjP<j<YYd<gj[IghE<[OI[Ig<jI
Another solutions has been using local IDs that all partners can generate
The other concern with using CalPads
that is that CalPads
may not have the
 ■ڰ0PI]jPIgE][EIg[qQjPkhQ[O
<Y+<GhjP<jQhjP<j
<Y+<GhZ<s[]jP<pIjPI
Q[Ng<hjgkEjkgIj]Z<[<OI<YYE]ZZk[QjQIhhIEkgQ[OjPIZN]gI<gYsYI<g[Igh
infrastructure to manage all communities securing them for early learners.
R
/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
<gOIg
$hq]kYG[]jP<pIjPIE<d<EQjsj]OIj//hN]g
o San
Bernardino
(via chat box): Larger
COEs
would not have the capacity to get SSIDs for
all 0-5 age children enrolled in all programs. We are getting SSIDs for students in our
<YYÁÆ<OIEPQYGgI[I[g]YYIGQ[<YYdg]Og<Zh7I<gIOIjjQ[O//hN]ghjkGI[jhQ[]kg
dg]Og<ZhqPIgIqIE<[DIhkgI]NjPIG<j<
programs where we can be sure of the data.
R
$g<[OI
]k[js¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦7PsqIq]kYG[jq<[jj]NQOkgI]kjP]qj]q]gX
o Orange
County
(via chat box) - Why we wouldn't want to figure out how to work
through existing CALPADS
hurdles?
jPg]kOPIrQhjQ[O
 +/PkgGYIh
 ■ڰComment:
]ZZI[j[]jIpIgs][IP<h<EEIhhj]//hP]qIpIgjPIgIQh<E][jQ[kIG
not everyone has access to SSIDs; however there is a continued
encouragement of working and collaborating across program types (County
I[E]kg<OIZI[j]Nq]gXQ[O<[GE]YY<D]g<jQ[O<Eg]hhdg]Og<ZjsdIh¥
]k[js
$NNQEIh]NGkE<jQ][E]ZZk[Qjs<OI[EQIhPI<YjP<[GPkZ<[hIgpQEIhIjE¦h]Qj
Offices of Education, community agencies, health and human services, etc.) so it
QhEkggI[jYs<D<ggQIgjP<jE]kYGDI]pIgE]ZIqQjPE][pIgh<jQ][h<[G
is currently a barrier that could be overcome with conversations and
collaboration on how to engage ALL<[GP<pIE][pIgh<jQ][hqQjP
and have conversations with CALPADS
of
E]YY<D]g<jQ][][P]qj]I[O<OI
 +/]N
qP<jjPIQgEP<YYI[OIh<gIj]Ird<[GQ[OjPIE<d<EQjs]NjPIQghshjIZ
what their challenges are to expanding the capacity of their system.
 ■ڰThere
0PIgI<gIh]ZIp<YQGE][EIg[h<D]kjE<d<EQjsQ[jPI
 +/hshjIZDkjqI
are some valid concerns about capacity in the CALPADS
system but we
could work with CALPADS
to see how we can work through concerns.
E]kYGq]gXqQjP
 +/j]hIIP]qqIE<[q]gXjPg]kOPE][EIg[h
R
¥ QhjI[IgpQ<EP<jD]r¦<ZQYsEPQYGE<gIdg]pQGIghqP]<gIhIgpQ[OdgQp<jIN<ZQYQIhqQYY
o (Listener
via chat box) - Family child care providers who are serving private families will
not be able to be tracked.
[]jDI<DYIj]DIjg<EXIG
 ■ڰ.Ihd][hIOgIIjP<jh]ZIjPQ[Oq]kYG[IIGj]DIGIpIY]dIGjP<jP<GI[jgs
Response: Agree that something would need to be developed that had entry
d]Q[jhN]g
]g]jPIgdg]Og<Zhj]]Dj<Q[//hN]gjPIQgEPQYGgI[]qIpIgQj
points for FCCH
or other programs to obtain SSIDs for their children. However, it
could be resolved through collaboration and communication and developing a
E]kYGDIgIh]YpIGjPg]kOPE]YY<D]g<jQ][<[GE]ZZk[QE<jQ][<[GGIpIY]dQ[O<
hshjIZN]g<YY
system for all.
[ ■ڰGQpQGk<YOg<[jIIhN]g
<Y+<Gh
Individual grantees for FCCsh<[GI<G/j<gjY]E<jQ][hP<pI[]<EEIhhj]
and Head Start locations have no access to CalPads.
Children
in FFNs have no access and this is a large portion of parents who work
PQYGgI[Q["hP<pI[]<EEIhh<[GjPQhQh<Y<gOId]gjQ][]Nd<gI[jhqP]q]gX
[][hj<[G<gGP]kgh<gId<gI[jh]NE]Y]g<[GY]qQ[E]ZI7I°GDIZQhhQ[O<
non-standard hours, are parents of color, and low-income. We'd be missing a
large portion of children.
Y<gOId]gjQ][]NEPQYGgI[
 ■ڰ+]hhQDYIh]YkjQ][hE]kYGE][jg<Ej]ghhkEP<h.².hP<pI<EEIhhj]
<Y+<Gh
Possible solutions: could contractors such as R&Rs have access to CalPads?
Å4
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The concept is that a County
Office of Education could be the assigning LEA
for
 ■ڰ0PIE][EIdjQhjP<j<
]k[js$NNQEI]NGkE<jQ][E]kYGDIjPI<hhQO[Q[O
N]g
«
«XQGh/<[!<jI]P<hDII[G]Q[OQj][<hZ<YYIghE<YI
*ALL*
kids. San Mateo has been doing it on a smaller scale.
 ■ڰ/]ZI
]k[js$NNQEIh]NGkE<jQ][<gI
Some FCCshP<pIG<j<NY]qQ[OQ[j]-./
have data flowing into QRIS  □ hQ[EI
since County
Offices of Education are
required QRIS partners, perhaps this could be one of the roles they play within a
gIfkQgIG-./d<gj[IghdIgP<dhjPQhE]kYGDI][I]NjPIg]YIhjPIsdY<sqQjPQ[<
E][h]gjQkZ
consortium?
-kIhjQ][Â]qE<[<Y]E<YQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZPIYds]k
Question 1: How can a local integrated data system help you?

• /<Eg<ZI[j]
Sacramento - PkOIDI[INQjIYdhGIEQGQ[OqP<jq]gXhN]gEPQYGgI[<[GjPIQgN<ZQYQIh
huge benefit! Helps deciding what works for children and their families.
Ɣ
R
YY]qhj]hIIqP<jhIgpQEIhEPQYGgI[<[GN<ZQYQIh<gI<EEIhhQ[O
o Allows
to see what services children and families are accessing
R
/IIQZd<Ej]NjPIq]gXp<YkIj]jPIQ[pIhjZI[j
o See
impact of the work, value to the investment
o Quality
measures
R
-k<YQjsZI<hkgIh
R
GI[jQNsO<dh
o Identify
gaps
• /<[
San Bernardino
integrating welfare and ECE
Ɣ
Ig[<gGQ[] - Q[jIOg<jQ[OqIYN<gI<[G
o Identify
communities where needs are the highest
R
GI[jQNsE]ZZk[QjQIhqPIgI[IIGh<gIjPIPQOPIhj
R
YY]qhj]hIId<gj[IghPQdh
o Allows
to see partnerships
• /<[QIO]
San Diego - "IIGj]Q[jIOg<jIGQNNIgI[jhshjIZhhkEP<hI<gYsIGkE<jQ][EPQYGqIYN<gI
Need to integrate different systems such as early education, child welfare,
Ɣ
DIP<pQ]g<YPI<YjPhIgpQEIh<jY]E<YYIpIYhE]k[jsYIpIYQ[jIOg<jQ][
behavioral health services at local levels, county level integration
R
<ZQYQIh<jPQOPgQhXD<EXOg]k[G]Njg<kZ<
N<ZQYQIhOIjgIjg<kZ<jQvIGI<EPjQZIjPIs
o Families
at high risk, background of trauma - families
get re-traumatized each time they
have to tell their stories  □ EYQI[jhhP]kYGDIX[]q[<Eg]hhGQNNIgI[jhIgpQEIh<[GhshjIZh
clients should be known across different services and systems
P<pIj]jIYYjPIQghj]gQIh
R
[GQpQGk<YEPQYGYIpIYG<j<QhhjQYY[IEIhh<gs
o Individual
child level data is still necessary
o CDMISthey
have the data fields but they are not currently used (whether the child has
R
!/
jPIsP<pIjPIG<j<NQIYGhDkjjPIs<gI[]jEkggI[jYskhIG¥qPIjPIgjPIEPQYGP<h
an IEP/IFSP)
<[+/+¦
Ɣ
+ h
• GGQjQ][<YfkIhjQ][pQ<EP<jD]r]g<YY]NjP]hI]Ns]kqP]<gI]kjjPIgIgIdgIhI[jQ[O
Additional question via chat box: For all of those of you who are out there representing LPCs
please chime in with what integrated data would help your system with your Local
Needs
dYI<hIEPQZIQ[qQjPqP<jQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<q]kYGPIYds]kghshjIZqQjPs]kg
]E<Y"IIGh
hhIhhZI[j<[G]jPIgq]gXs]kYI<G
Assessment and other work you lead?
R
.Ihd][hIh
o Responses:
Plumas- integrated data would help with our zip code priorities - based on
 ■ڰLPC
+ +YkZ<hQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<q]kYGPIYdqQjP]kgvQdE]GIdgQ]gQjQIhD<hIG][
E]ZZk[QjQIhqQjPjPIPQOPIhj[IIGN]ghj<jINk[GIG+/hY]jh
communities with the highest need for state funded PS slots.
[ ■ڰQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZq]kYGI[<DYIZ]gI<EEkg<jI[IIGh<hhIhhZI[jh
An integrated data system would enable more accurate needs assessments,
priority setting and local planning.
dgQ]gQjshIjjQ[O<[GY]E<YdY<[[Q[O
Ɣ
QhjI[IgQ[EP<jD]r¦[jIOg<jIGG<j<E<[PIYd]gO<[Qv<jQ][hQ[<[G]kj]NI<gYsEPQYGP]]Gj]
• ¥(Listener
in chat box) - Integrated data can help organizations in and out of early childhood to
operationally align by eliminated redundancy and work. Making things easier for families in
]dIg<jQ][<YYs<YQO[DsIYQZQ[<jIGgIGk[G<[Es<[Gq]gX!<XQ[OjPQ[OhI<hQIgN]gN<ZQYQIhQ[
jIgZh]N<ddYQE<jQ][<[GIrdIgQI[EIqQjPhshjIZh
terms of application and experience with systems.
R
q]kYGYQXIj]DI<DYIj]hIIQN<N<ZQYsP<h<YgI<GsIhj<DYQhPIG<N<ZQYs]gEPQYGO]<Y
o I would
like to be able to see if a family has already established a family or child goal
with another agency. That way we can come alongside the family to support them in
qQjP<[]jPIg<OI[Es0P<jq<sqIE<[E]ZI<Y][OhQGIjPIN<ZQYsj]hkdd]gjjPIZQ[
Z<sDIq<shjP<jjPIQ[QjQ<jQ[O<OI[EsQh[]j<DYIj]N<N<ZQYsQhI[O<OIGqQjPÄ]gÅ
maybe ways that the initiating agency is not able to. If a family is engaged with 3or4
agencies and each one asks a family to set goal as part of being in the program or
<OI[EQIh<[GI<EP][I<hXh<N<ZQYsj]hIjO]<Y<hd<gj]NDIQ[OQ[jPIdg]Og<Z]g
receiving the service, those goals risk being either redundant or really meaningless for
gIEIQpQ[OjPIhIgpQEIjP]hIO]<YhgQhXDIQ[OIQjPIggIGk[G<[j]ggI<YYsZI<[Q[OYIhhN]g
jPIZ0PIs<gIWkhjEPIEXQ[OjPID]r<[GqI<gI[°j<h]gO<[Qv<jQ][hE]YYIEjQpIYs
them. They are just checking the box and we aren't, as organizations, collectively
supporting them. Child
welfare, public assistance, and health data system would be the
hkdd]gjQ[OjPIZ
PQYGqIYN<gIdkDYQE<hhQhj<[EI<[GPI<YjPG<j<hshjIZq]kYGDIjPI
Z]hjPIYdNkY
most helpful.
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-kIhjQ][Ã7PQEPhshjIZh¥Y]E<Y]ghj<jI¦G<j<q]kYGDIZ]hjPIYdNkYj]Q[jIOg<jIqQjP
Question 2: Which systems (local or state) data would be most helpful to integrate with?

•__From
panelists and chat box:
Ɣ
g]Zd<[IYQhjh<[GEP<jD]r
]0__Welfare
7IYN<gI
]0__Health
I<YjP
assistance
]0__Public
+kDYQE<hhQhj<[EI
]0__Linkage
Q[X<OIj]ÂÃ
to K-12
center, COE,
loca l school districts
]0__Regional
.IOQ][<YEI[jIg
$Y]E<YhEP]]YGQhjgQEjh
]0__Community
]ZZk[QjsCare
<gILicensing
QEI[hQ[O
]0__Home
]ZIpQhQjQ[O
visiting
]0__R&R-s
.².h
]0__Commission
]ZZQhhQ][][0I<EPIg
gIGI[jQ<YQ[O
on Teacher Cre
dentialing
need to find a way to identify data collection gaps for special needs (IEP/IFSP) data
]0__We
7I[IIGj]NQ[G<q<sj]QGI[jQNsG<j<E]YYIEjQ][O<dhN]ghdIEQ<Y[IIGh¥+/+¦G<j<
and where the child is being served. Some children are in private settings and that
<[GqPIgIjPIEPQYGQhDIQ[OhIgpIG/]ZIEPQYGgI[<gIQ[dgQp<jIhIjjQ[Oh<[GjP<j
Q[N]gZ<jQ][Qh[]jjg<EXIGE][hQhjI[jYs
information is not tracked consistently.
an integrated data system to case manage around families is what will make the
]0__Using
1hQ[O<[Q[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZj]E<hIZ<[<OI<g]k[GN<ZQYQIhQhqP<jqQYYZ<XIjPI
GQNNIgI[EI
difference.
]0__From
g]ZCommunity
]ZZk[QjsCare
<gILice
QEI[hQ[O¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
QEI[hQ[OI[hkgIhE]ZdYQ<[EIqQjP
nsing (via chat box) - Licensing
ensures compliance with
immunization requirements by verify in-person hard copy records during inspection, but
QZZk[Qv<jQ][gIfkQgIZI[jhDspIgQNsQ[dIgh][P<gGE]dsgIE]gGhGkgQ[OQ[hdIEjQ][Dkj
]kgG<j<hshjIZQhQ[E<d<DYI]NIYIEjg][QE<YYsjg<EXQ[O<[G]kgINN]gjhq]kYGDIOgI<jYs
our data system is incapable of electronically tracking, and our efforts would be greatly
aided by us either having a licensing data system that could do this electronically or by
<QGIGDskhIQjPIgP<pQ[O<YQEI[hQ[OG<j<hshjIZjP<jE]kYGG]jPQhIYIEjg][QE<YYs]gDs
us having access to an external central electronic system that does this for both the
khP<pQ[O<EEIhhj]<[IrjIg[<YEI[jg<YIYIEjg][QEhshjIZjP<jG]IhjPQhN]gD]jPjPI
EPQYGgI[<[GjPIE<gIOQpQ[Ohj<NN¥D]jPP<pIQZZk[Qv<jQ][gIfkQgIZI[jh¦
children and the caregiving staff (both have immunization requirements).

/kZZ<gs]N"Irj/jIdh
Summary of Next Steps
0PIN]YY]qQ[OQh<hkZZ<gs]NjPI[IrjhjIdh<OgIIGj]
The following is a summary of the next steps agreed to.

• -²kdG<jIhqQYYDIhP<gIGqQjPd<gjQEQd<[jh<[GYQhjI[Igh
Q&A updates will be shared with participants and listeners
Ɣ
Ɣ
• /kDZQj<[sgIfkIhjhN]gNkgjPIgGQhEkhhQ][N]gqIDQ[<g¾Ä
Submit any requests for further discussion for webinar #3
• "IrjZIIjQ[O7IG[IhG<sÂÃÁÅÂÊÂÁÂÃYQ[Xj]gIOQhjIg
Next meeting: Wednesday, 12/04/19, 10-12, link to register:
Ɣ
Pjjdhv]]ZkhqIDQ[<ggIOQhjIg7"¢Æ0<WEÁ-/Q9D¢"6OZ¢P-O
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5TaicODQS-iYb_NVgm_hQg
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(&,'6/RFDO,'6:RUNJURXS4
$
ECIDS Local IDS Workgroup Q&A
1RYHPEHU
November 15, 2019
Logistics
/RJLVWLFV

4XHVWLRQ
Question

:LOOWKH3RZHU3RLQWEHHPDLOHGWRWKHJURXSDIWHUWKHZHELQDU"
Will the PowerPoint be emailed to the group after the webinar?


$QVZHU
Answer

7KHQRWHVUHFRUGLQJDQGILQDOUHSRUWZLOOEHSRVWHGWKH3'*ZHEVLWHEHLQJ
The notes, recording and final report will be posted the PDG website being
PDQDJHGE\:HVW(G
managed by WestEd.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

'XULQJWKHZHELQDULWZDVPHQWLRQHG\RXDUHORRNLQJIRUDGGLWLRQDOFRXQW\
During the webinar it was mentioned you are looking for additional county
participant how does that recruitment process work?
SDUWLFLSDQWKRZGRHVWKDWUHFUXLWPHQWSURFHVVZRUN"

$QVZHU
Answer

<HVRXUJRDOLVWROHDUQIURPDVPDQ\ORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVDVSRVVLEOH,I
Yes, our goal is to learn from as many local communities as possible. If
you have data about your county that you would like included in the
\RXKDYHGDWDDERXW\RXUFRXQW\WKDW\RXZRXOGOLNHLQFOXGHGLQWKH
3UHVFKRRO'HYHORSPHQW*UDQWGHOLYHUDEOHVSOHDVHVKDUHLWZLWKWKH6DQWD
Preschool Development Grant deliverables please share it with the Santa
Clara County Office of Education team.
&ODUD&RXQW\2IILFHRI(GXFDWLRQWHDP

Question
4XHVWLRQ

Have we shared with all participants the definition of "integrated data
+DYHZHVKDUHGZLWKDOOSDUWLFLSDQWVWKHGHILQLWLRQRILQWHJUDWHGGDWD
V\VWHP
system'YVLQWHJUDWHGGDWDEDVHDQGZKDWWKHJRDORIDQLQWHJUDWHGV\VWHP
vs integrated data base and what the goal of an integrated system
is?
LV"

$QVZHU
Answer

)RURXUSXUSRVHVRXUGLVFXVVLRQVDUHDURXQGDQ(DUO\&KLOGKRRG
For our purposes, our discussions are around an Early Childhood
Integrated Data System. An Early Childhood Integrated Data System
,QWHJUDWHG'DWD6\VWHP$Q(DUO\&KLOGKRRG,QWHJUDWHG'DWD6\VWHP
(&,'6 FROOHFWVLQWHJUDWHVPDLQWDLQVVWRUHVDQGUHSRUWVLQIRUPDWLRQ
(ECIDS)
collects, integrates, maintains, stores, and reports information
from early childhood programs across multiple agencies within a
IURPHDUO\FKLOGKRRGSURJUDPVDFURVVPXOWLSOHDJHQFLHVZLWKLQD
VWDWH²LQFOXGLQJHGXFDWLRQKHDOWKDQGKXPDQVHUYLFHV²WKDWVHUYH
state—including education, health, and human services—that serve
children and families from birth to age eight. The broad purpose of an
FKLOGUHQDQGIDPLOLHVIURPELUWKWRDJHHLJKW7KHEURDGSXUSRVHRIDQ
(&,'6LVWRSURYLGHLQWHJUDWHGFURVVSURJUDPGDWDWKDWLQIRUPGHFLVLRQV
ECIDS is to provide integrated, cross-program data that inform decisions
about early childhood policies, services, and education (see
more
DERXWHDUO\FKLOGKRRGSROLFLHVVHUYLFHVDQGHGXFDWLRQ
VHHPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDW
KWWSVVOGVJUDGVRUJSURJUDPHFLGVWRRONLW 2XU
information at: https://slds.grads360.org/#program/ecids-toolkit).
Our
discussions within the scope of these webinars focus mostly on data
GLVFXVVLRQVZLWKLQWKHVFRSHRIWKHVHZHELQDUVIRFXVPRVWO\RQGDWD
UHJDUGLQJFKLOGUHQELUWKWRDJHILYH
regarding children birth to age five.


&RQQHFWLRQWRWKH3DUHQWDO3RUWDO
Connection to the Parental Portal


Question
4XHVWLRQ

Can you please provide more information about why at the start of each
&DQ\RXSOHDVHSURYLGHPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWZK\DWWKHVWDUWRIHDFK
PHHWLQJZHDUHWDONLQJDERXWWKH3DUHQW3RUWDODQGWKH&RQVXPHU
meeting we are talking about the Parent Portal and the Consumer
Education database?
(GXFDWLRQGDWDEDVH"
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$QVZHU
Answer

*UHDWTXHVWLRQ$VWKH&'(GHYHORSVWKHLULQWHJUDWHGGDWDV\VWHPWKH\
Great question! As the CDE develops their integrated data system they
recognize pieces of the data will be able to help populate data elements
UHFRJQL]HSLHFHVRIWKHGDWDZLOOEHDEOHWRKHOSSRSXODWHGDWDHOHPHQWV
WKDWZLOOEHYDOXDEOHWRIDPLOLHVDVWKH\ORRNIRUTXDOLW\FDUHWRDFFHVV͓
that will be valuable to families as they look for quality care to access.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

&DQZHJHWLQIRRQWKH2QOLQH3RUWDOV\VWHPWKDWZDVPHQWLRQHG"+RZ
Can we get info on the Online Portal system that was mentioned? How
about the recording?
DERXWWKHUHFRUGLQJ"


Answer
$QVZHU

The name of the website is MyChildCarePlan.org and the plan is that will
7KHQDPHRIWKHZHEVLWHLV0\&KLOG&DUH3ODQRUJDQGWKHSODQLVWKDWZLOO
JROLYHLQ-XO\RI
go live in July of2020.
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Unique Identifiers &3RWHQWLDO8VHRI&$/3$'6
Potential Use of CALPADS
8QLTXH,GHQWLILHUV
&DOLIRUQLD/RQJLWXGLQDO3XSLO$FKLHYHPHQW'DWD6\VWHP
&$/3$'6 
California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS)

4XHVWLRQ
Question

'RHV&$/3$'6KDYHDQH[LVWLQJ$3,"
Does CALPADS have an existing API?

$QVZHU
Answer



4XHVWLRQ
Question

6DQ0DWHRVKDUHGGXULQJWKHZHELQDUWKDWWKH\DUHDVVLJQLQJ66,'WR
San Mateo shared during the webinar that they are assigning SSID to
students in private preschools? (slots
they are not funding?)
VWXGHQWVLQSULYDWHSUHVFKRROV"
VORWVWKH\DUHQRWIXQGLQJ"

To those counties who shared how they are embedding SSID or identifying
7RWKRVHFRXQWLHVZKRVKDUHGKRZWKH\DUHHPEHGGLQJ66,'RULGHQWLI\LQJ
QXPEHUVLQDGGLWLRQWRWKHH[FHOOHQWZRUNWKDWLVEHLQJGRQHWRFROOHFWGDWD
numbers, in addition to the excellent work that is being done to collect data
for children enrolled in early learning programs, do you see a way to
IRUFKLOGUHQHQUROOHGLQHDUO\OHDUQLQJSURJUDPVGR\RXVHHDZD\WR
H[SDQGWKDWSURFHVVLQWRWKHRWKHUDUHDVWKDWFKLOGUHQPD\EHVXSSRUWHGLQ
expand that process into the other areas that children may be supported in
the early years, as through Help Me Grow and in unlicensed or alternative
WKHHDUO\\HDUVDVWKURXJK+HOS0H*URZDQGLQXQOLFHQVHGRUDOWHUQDWLYH
SURJUDPVRURWKHUVXSSRUWVRUUHVRXUFHVWKDWDUHSURYLGHGWKURXJKWKH
programs, or other supports or resources that are provided through the
early learning system.
HDUO\OHDUQLQJV\VWHP

$QVZHU
Answer

6HYHUDO/RFDO(GXFDWLRQDO$JHQFLHV
/($V VKDUHGWKDWWKH\VHFXUHVWDWH
Several Local Educational Agencies (LEAs)
shared that they secure state
VWXGHQWLGHQWLILFDWLRQV
66,'V IRUVWXGHQWVLQFRPPXQLW\EDVHG
student identifications (SSIDs)
for students in community based
organizations that operate subsidized preschool slots. San Mateo County
RUJDQL]DWLRQVWKDWRSHUDWHVXEVLGL]HGSUHVFKRROVORWV6DQ0DWHR&RXQW\
Office of Education is one of the LEAs that is doing this to link their data
2IILFHRI(GXFDWLRQLVRQHRIWKH/($VWKDWLVGRLQJWKLVWROLQNWKHLUGDWD
ORFDOO\
locally.

4XHVWLRQ
Question

:KDWKDSSHQVWR66,'VDQG&RXQW\,'VZKHQFKLOGUHQPRYHFRXQWLHV"$
What happens to SSIDs and County IDs when children move counties? A
statewide integrated system is critical to follow children.
VWDWHZLGHLQWHJUDWHGV\VWHPLVFULWLFDOWRIROORZFKLOGUHQ


$QVZHU
Answer

6HYHUDOORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVKDYHIRXQGWKDWXVLQJWKH66,'KDVEHHQYHU\
Several local communities have found that using the SSID has been very
powerful. When local IDs we can not follow the children as easily when
SRZHUIXO:KHQORFDO,'VZHFDQQRWIROORZWKHFKLOGUHQDVHDVLO\ZKHQ
WKH\PRYHFRXQW\WRFRXQW\
they move county to county. 

Question
4XHVWLRQ

Wondering why we would NOT want to use CALPADS for SSID?
:RQGHULQJZK\ZHZRXOG127ZDQWWRXVH&$/3$'6IRU66,'"

Why we wouldn’t want to figure out how to work around existing CALPADS
:K\ZHZRXOGQ¶WZDQWWRILJXUHRXWKRZWRZRUNDURXQGH[LVWLQJ&$/3$'6
KXUGOHV"
hurdles?

&DQ,QGLYLGXDOJUDQWHHVIRUIDPLO\FKLOGFDUHKRPHV
)&&V DQG+HDG
Can Individual grantees for family child care homes (FCCs)
and Head
Start locations have access to CALPADS. Would it be possible for children
6WDUWORFDWLRQVKDYHDFFHVVWR&$/3$'6:RXOGLWEHSRVVLEOHIRUFKLOGUHQ
EHLQJVHUYHGE\IDPLO\IULHQGVDQGQHLJKERUV
))1V WRKDYHDFFHVVWR
being served by family friends and neighbors (FFNs)
to have access to
CALPADS? If not, the state would be missing a large portion of parents
&$/3$'6",IQRWWKHVWDWHZRXOGEHPLVVLQJDODUJHSRUWLRQRISDUHQWV
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ZKRZRUNQRQVWDQGDUGKRXUVDUHSDUHQWVRIFRORUDQGRUDUHORZLQFRPH
who work non-standard hours, are parents of color and/or are low-income.
Could contractors such as R&Rs
have access to CALPADS?
&RXOGFRQWUDFWRUVVXFKDV5
5VKDYHDFFHVVWR&$/3$'6"

Would local educational agencies (LEAs)
such as a county office of
:RXOGORFDOHGXFDWLRQDODJHQFLHV
/($V VXFKDVDFRXQW\RIILFHRI
HGXFDWLRQ
&2( EHDEOHWRFUHDWHDQ66,'IRUIDPLO\FKLOGFDUHKRPHV
education (COE)
be able to create an SSID for family child care homes
(FCCs)
who are in a quality rating system (ORIS)?
)&&V ZKRDUHLQDTXDOLW\UDWLQJV\VWHP
45,6 "

Answer
$QVZHU

Great question. Some counties are finding using CALPADS very
*UHDWTXHVWLRQ6RPHFRXQWLHVDUHILQGLQJXVLQJ&$/3$'6YHU\
VXFFHVVIXO$QGWKHORFDOHGXFDWLRQDJHQF\
/($ VHFXUHVWKHVWDWH
successful. And, the local education agency (LEA)
secures the state
student identifier (SSID)
on behalf of community based organizations
VWXGHQWLGHQWLILHU
66,' RQEHKDOIRIFRPPXQLW\EDVHGRUJDQL]DWLRQV
&%2V DQGRWKHUQRQ/($SDUWQHUV%XWQRWDOOORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVDUH
(CBOs)
and other non LEA partners. But, not all local communities are
addressing it quite thatway and instead have generated local IDs that can
DGGUHVVLQJLWTXLWHWKDWZD\DQGLQVWHDGKDYHJHQHUDWHGORFDO,'VWKDWFDQ
EHFUHDWHGE\DOOSDUWQHUVLQWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGWKHQWKH\DUHDWWHPSWLQJ
be created by all partners in the community and then they are attempting
to match them at Kindergarten..
WRPDWFKWKHPDW.LQGHUJDUWHQ

It has been expressed by CALPADS that they may not have the
,WKDVEHHQH[SUHVVHGE\&$/3$'6WKDWWKH\PD\QRWKDYHWKH
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHWRPDQDJHDOOFRPPXQLWLHVVHFXULQJWKHPIRUHDUO\OHDUQHUV
infrastructure to manage all communities securing them for early learners.

6XJJHVWLRQIURPWKHZHELQDUFRPPXQLW\
Suggestion from the webinar community:
• ³,WKLQNWKHUHDUHVRPHYDOLGFRQFHUQVDERXWFDSDFLW\LQDQGRIWKH
“I think there are some valid concerns about capacity in and of the
Ɣ
&$/3$'6V\VWHPEXW,DJUHHWKDWZHFRXOGZRUNZLWK&$/3$'6WR
CALPADS system but I agree that we could work with CALPADS to
see how we can work through concerns.”
VHHKRZZHFDQZRUNWKURXJKFRQFHUQV´
Ɣ
• ³6LQFH&2(VDUHUHTXLUHG45,6SDUWQHUVSHUKDSVWKLVFRXOGEH
“Since COEs are required ORIS partners, perhaps this could be
one of the roles they play within a consortium .
RQHRIWKHUROHVWKH\SOD\ZLWKLQDFRQVRUWLXP͓
Ɣ
• ³,DJUHH&633'DWDV\VWHPLQIRQHHGVWRIORZLQWR45,6GDWD
“I agree CSPP Data system info needs to flow into ORIS data
collection, so we communities are not duplicating data collection
FROOHFWLRQVRZHFRPPXQLWLHVDUHQRWGXSOLFDWLQJGDWDFROOHFWLRQ
HIIRUWV´
efforts”
• ³:HFRXOGXVH&'0,6DQGQRZXVHXSFRPLQJ&DO6$:V
“We could use CDMIS and now use upcoming Cal SAWs (CDSS
Ɣ
&'66
DQG&'(V\VWHPV
´
and CDE systems).”
• ³0DQ\FRPPXQLWLHVUHO\RQVHOIUHSRUWLQJRI&'(IXQGHGIDFLOLWLHV
“Many communities rely on self reporting of CDE funded facilities.
Ɣ
+DYLQJDFFHVVWRWKLVGDWDZRXOGVXSSRUW45,6DQG$%
Having access to this data would support ORIS and AB 212
administration amongst other uses as well as with Community Care
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQDPRQJVWRWKHUXVHVDVZHOODVZLWK&RPPXQLW\&DUH
/LFHQVLQJGDWD´
Licensing data”


2WKHU,GHDV
Other Ideas &4XHVWLRQV
Questions

4XHVWLRQ
Question

'RRWKHU6WDWHVKDYHLQWHJUDWHGGDWDV\VWHPV&DOLIRUQLDFDQPRGHO"
Do
other States have integrated data systems California can model?

$QVZHU
Answer

*UHDWTXHVWLRQ3UHVHQWO\WKHUHDUHFXUUHQWO\VWDWHVZLWKRSHUDWLQJ
Great
question. Presently, there are currently 9 states with operating
integrated data systems involving early childhood data. There are other
LQWHJUDWHGGDWDV\VWHPVLQYROYLQJHDUO\FKLOGKRRGGDWD7KHUHDUHRWKHU
3DJHRI
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VWDWHVDQGFRXQW\FLW\HQWLWLHVZLWKLQWHJUDWHGGDWDV\VWHPVLQYROYLQJRWKHU
states and county/city entities with integrated data systems involving other
W\SHVRIGDWD0DQ\RIWKHVHHQWLWLHVKDYHPRGHOVWKDW&DOLIRUQLDVKRXOG
types of data. Many of these entities have models that California should
explore in its efforts to create its integrated early childhood data system.
H[SORUHLQLWVHIIRUWVWRFUHDWHLWVLQWHJUDWHGHDUO\FKLOGKRRGGDWDV\VWHP

Question
4XHVWLRQ

Are there any local communities who distribute local “family IDs?”
$UHWKHUHDQ\ORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVZKRGLVWULEXWHORFDO³IDPLO\,'V"´

Answer
$QVZHU

During the webinar, no communities responded saying they distribute
'XULQJWKHZHELQDUQRFRPPXQLWLHVUHVSRQGHGVD\LQJWKH\GLVWULEXWH
ORFDOIDPLO\,'V'XULQJRXUUHVHDUFKZHKDYHIRXQGWKDWVRPH
local family IDs. During our research we have found that some
FRPPXQLW\EDVHGRUJDQL]DWLRQVLVVXHDIDPLO\,'VXFKDVORFDO),567V
community based organizations issue a family ID, such as local FIRST 5s.
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<gYs
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I<g[Q[O<j<]pIg[<[EI
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ECIDS
/7]gXg]kd!IIjQ[O¾Ä!Q[kjIh
Work Group Meeting #3 Minutes
0PI
/q]gXOg]kdP<G<jPQgGpQgjk<YZIIjQ[OpQ<<qIDQ[<g][IEIZDIgÅÃÁÂÊj]E][jQ[kI
The ECIDS
work group had a third virtual meeting via a webinar on December 4, 2019 to continue
exploring the varied landscape of local early childhood data systems. In case you were unable to
IrdY]gQ[OjPIp<gQIGY<[GhE<dI]NY]E<YI<gYsEPQYGP]]GG<j<hshjIZh[E<hIs]kqIgIk[<DYIj]
d<gjQEQd<jI
Q[GjPIYQ[Xj]jPIqIDQ[<ggIE]gGQ[ODIY]q
participate, Nfind
the link to the webinar recording below:

https://zoom.us/recording/play/9XuRZ9KKUcl7CzboRBIiRVFwnkKiopvlX0XK8Vwas7hnFrdRHvrZBwAA6SJ
Pjjdhv]]ZkhgIE]gGQ[OdY<sÊ8k.;Ê1EYÈ
vD]. YW.6q[XQ]dp8Á8É6q<hÈP[gG.pg; qÇ/
.Gq0"hj<gj0QZIÞÂÆÈÆÅÉÃÆÃÁÁÁÁ
RdwTN?startTime=1575482520000
+g]WIEjkdG<jI
Project update:

•
Ɣ

Webinar materials (minutes, Q&A-s, links to recordings of all the webinars) will be posted on
7IDQ[<gZ<jIgQ<Yh¥ZQ[kjIh-²hYQ[Xhj]gIE]gGQ[Oh]N<YYjPIqIDQ[<gh¦qQYYDId]hjIG][
7IhjGqIDhQjI<jjPIN]YY]qQ[OYQ[X
WestEd website at the following link:

https://wested.box.com/s/rzcxge7afei44h2mkrqiqvxwif43ay01
PjjdhqIhjIGD]rE]ZhgvErOIÈ<NIQÅÅPÃZXgfQfprqQNÅÄ<sÁÂ
Update from CPE
Virginia Early - Policy
Office Administrator - Early
Learning
and Care
Division - CDE
1dG<jINg]Z
 - 6QgOQ[Q<<gYs
+]YQEs$NNQEIGZQ[Qhjg<j]g
<gYs
I<g[Q[O<[G
<gIQpQhQ][
 
Ɣ
•

$["]pIZDIgÃÃÃÁÂÊ]pIg[]g"Iqh]Z[[]k[EIG<gYs
PQYGP]]G+]YQEs
]k[EQY<[G<
On November 22, 2019, Governor Newsom Announced Early Childhood
Policy Council
and a
Team
to Develop Master Plan for Early Learning
and Care:
0I<Zj]IpIY]d!<hjIg+Y<[N]g<gYs
I<g[Q[O<[G
<gI

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2019/11

PjjdhqqqO]pE<O]pÃÁÂÊÂÂÃÃO]pIg[]g[Iqh]Z<[[]k[EIhI<gYsEPQYGP]]Gd]YQEsE]k[EQY<[G
/22/governor-newsom-announces-early-childhood-policy-council-and<jI<Zj]GIpIY]dZ<hjIgdY<[N]gI<gYsYI<g[Q[O<[GE<gI
a-team-to-develop-master-plan-for-early-learning-and-care/
Ɣ
PQYGP]]G+]YQEs
]k[EQY<[G<[[]k[EIG
• ]p"Iqh]ZI<dd]Q[jIGÃÁZIZDIghj]jPI<gYs
Gov.______
Newsome appointed 20 members to the Early Childhood
Policy Council,
and announced
the creation of an Early Childhood
Action Research Team
jPIEgI<jQ][]N<[<gYs
PQYGP]]GEjQ][.IhI<gEP0I<Z
!IIjQ[OhIgQIh]DWIEjQpIh
Meeting series objectives:
hhIhhjPI[IIGN]gY]E<YYIpIYQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<<[GNQOkgI]kjP]qhj<jIYIpIY
/E]kYGDIhjhkdd]gj
Assess the need for local level integrated data and figure out how state level ECIDS
could best support
hj<jIY]E<Y<[GgIOQ][<YG<j<[IIGh
state, local and regional data needs.

0PIZIIjQ[O]DWIEjQpIhN]gjPQhqIDQ[<gqIgI
The meeting objectives for this webinar were:
Â
1. [hkgIdgQ]gQjQv<jQ][]NY]E<Yd<gj[Igh<[Ghj<XIP]YGIghgIfkIhjIGG<j<IYIZI[jh<[G
Ensure prioritization of local partners' and stakeholders' requested data elements and
[IIGh
needs
Ã
2. <jPIgQ[N]gZ<jQ][gIO<gGQ[OEkggI[jY]E<Yd<gj[Igh<[Ghj<XIP]YGIghG<j<E]YYIEjQ][<[G
Gather information regarding current local partners' and stakeholders' data collection and
gI<GQ[Ihh
readiness
Ä
PQYGP]]G/j<jI
3. <jPIgQ[dkjNg]Zhj<XIP]YGIghj]hP<dIjPIGIhQO[]NjPI<gYs
Gather input from stakeholders to shape the design of the Early Childhood
State
[jIOg<jIG/shjIZ
Integrated System

Å
4. QOPYQOPjY]E<Yd<gj[Igh<[Ghj<XIP]YGIghDIhjdg<EjQEIhQ[G<j<E]YYIEjQ][<[GG<j<khI
Highlight local partners' and stakeholders' "best practices" in data collection and data use
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+<gjQEQd<jQ[O
]k[jQIh¥<hd<[IYQhjh¦
Participating Counties
(as panelists):
Ɣ
•
•
Ɣ
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•
Ɣ
•

/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
San Bernardino
San Diego
/<[QIO]
/<[g<[EQhE]
San Francisco
/<[!<jI]
San Mateo
gIh[]
Fresno
!]G]E
Modoc
$g<[OI
Orange
]h[OIYIh¥
][O Beach
I<EP1[QNQIG¦
Los
Angeles (Long
Unified)
/<Eg<ZI[j]
Sacramento
Y<ZIG<
Alameda


QhEkhhQ][
Discussion:

Richard Gold - Consultant
Office of Education - moderator
for the webinar
.QEP<gG]YG
][hkYj<[j- Santa
/<[j<Clara
Y<g<Countv
]k[js$NNQEI]NGkE<jQ][
Z]GIg<j]gN]gjPIqIDQ[<g
Ɣ
"Iqd<gjQEQd<[jhfkIhjQ][hqP<jjsdIh]NG<j<QhEkggI[jYsDIQ[OE]YYIEjIGQ[s]kg<gYs
• New
participants' questions: what types of data is currently being collected in your Early
Learning
systems?
I<g[Q[OhshjIZh
R
!]G]E
o Modoc
]" ■ڰQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZ
No integrated data system
Early Learning
data is shared manually between stakeholders
< ■ڰgYs
I<g[Q[OG<j<QhhP<gIGZ<[k<YYsDIjqII[hj<XIP]YGIgh
 ■ڰ7PI[jPIsgIEIQpIG<j<Ng]ZjPI/j<jIQjE]ZIh<hYkZdhkZjPIsP<pIj]
When they receive data from the State it comes as lump sum, they have to
D<EXjg<EXj]QGI[jQNsG<j<Ds<OI[Es
backtrack to identify data by agency
will be helpful to didact information more easily
 ■ڰECIDS
/qQYYDIPIYdNkYj]GQG<EjQ[N]gZ<jQ][Z]gII<hQYs
< ■ڰj<hP<gQ[OQhEkggI[jYsEkZDIgh]ZI
Data sharing is currently cumbersome
They don't have the capacity for a Local
Integrated Data System 
 ■ڰ0PIsG][jP<pIjPIE<d<EQjsN]g<
]E<Y[jIOg<jIG<j</shjIZ
R
$g<[OI
o Orange
]" ■ڰQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZ
No integrated data system
iPinwheel - N]g-./G<j<GIdI[GQ[O][<YYd<gjQEQd<[jhj]Z<[k<YYshP<gI
for QRIS data, depending on all participants to manually share 
 ■ڰQ+Q[qPIIY
Q[N]gZ<jQ][
information
[] ■ڰj]dIg<jI<[s
/++E][jg<Ejhh]jPIsP<pI[]<EEIhhj]
<Y+<Gh
Don't operate any CSPP
contracts, so they have no access to CalPads
for data sharing was created about a year ago □
main realization is
 ■ڰTaskforce
0<hXN]gEIN]gG<j<hP<gQ[Oq<hEgI<jIG<D]kj<sI<g<O]
 Z<Q[gI<YQv<jQ][Qh
jP<jjPIY<EX]N1[QfkIGI[jQNQIgQh<DQOD<ggQIg
that
the lack of Unique Identifier is a big barrier
Other barrier: protection of data at different agencies, data sharing is currently
 ■ڰ$jPIgD<ggQIgdg]jIEjQ][]NG<j<<jGQNNIgI[j<OI[EQIhG<j<hP<gQ[OQhEkggI[jYs
<EkZDIgh]ZIdg]EIhh<Eg]hh<OI[EQIh
a cumbersome process across agencies  □ hP<gIGgIE]O[QjQ][]N[IIGN]gG<j<
shared recognition of need for data
hP<gQ[O
sharing
o Alameda
(via chat box)
R
Y<ZIG<¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
] ■ڰg-./ÆY<ZIG<khIhQ+Q[qPIIY0PIs<gIP]dQ[Oj]Q[jIOg<jIjPI
For QRIS, F5 Alameda uses iPinwheel. They are hoping to integrate the
7]gXN]gEI.IOQhjgsqQjPQ+Q[qPIIYh]jP<jjI<EPIgh°IGkE<jQ][G<j<<[G
Workforce Registry with iPinwheel so that teachers' education data and
documents are available on iPinwheel for their rater. They have over 1500
G]EkZI[jh<gI<p<QY<DYI][Q+Q[qPIIYN]gjPIQgg<jIg0PIsP<pI]pIgÂÆÁÁ
jI<EPIgh][jPI.IOQhjgsjP<j<gIq]gXQ[Oj]q<gGhE]ZdYIjQ[OjPIQgdg]NQYIh
teachers
on the Registry that are working towards completing their profiles.
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Working to build greater cross-collaboration in Alameda County.
Data is
 ■ڰ7]gXQ[Oj]DkQYGOgI<jIgEg]hhE]YY<D]g<jQ][Q[Y<ZIG<
]k[js<j<Qh
E]YYIEjIGQ[p<gQ]khq<shjPg]kOP]kjjPIE]k[jsP]qIpIgG<j<EYI<[kd]NG<j<
collected in various ways throughout the county however, data clean-up of data
hP<gIGQ[N]gZ<YYsDIjqII[<OI[EQIhgIpI<YhjP<jjPIG<j<hIjh<gI[]jE]PIhQpI
shared informally between agencies reveals that the data sets are not cohesive
and therefore limit data analysis efforts.
<[GjPIgIN]gIYQZQjG<j<<[<YshQhINN]gjh
] ■ڰgZ<YG<j<hP<gQ[O<OgIIZI[jh<gI<Yh][IIGIGj]hP<gIQ[N]gZ<jQ][<[G<gI
Formal data sharing agreements are also needed to share information and are
not in place county-wide.
[]jQ[dY<EIE]k[jsqQGI
level data is not yet fully integrated in their systems. Sites use DRDP online
 ■ڰChild
PQYGYIpIYG<j<Qh[]jsIjNkYYsQ[jIOg<jIGQ[jPIQghshjIZh/QjIhkhI.+][YQ[I
]gh]ZIjQZIhd<dIgjPI[jg<[hNIgjPIG<j<j]][YQ[Ij]gId]gj
or sometimes paper then transfer the data to online to report.
o Riverside
(via chat box)
R
.QpIghQGI¥pQ<EP<jD]r¦
 ■ڰQghjÆ.QpIghQGIhP<gIh][IE][hI[jN]gZqQjPjPI.QpIghQGI
]k[js$NNQEI]N
First 5 Riverside shares one consent form with the Riverside County
Office of
GkE<jQ][<[GP]YGh±
]ZZ][<j<QYI±G<j<Q[jPIQ+Q[qPIIYG<j<D<hI
Education and holds "Common
Data File" data in the iPinwheel data base.
Some of the child care sites participating in QRIS use the iPinwheel database to
 ■ڰ/]ZI]NjPIEPQYGE<gIhQjIhd<gjQEQd<jQ[OQ[-./khIjPIQ+Q[qPIIYG<j<D<hIj]
E<djkgIE]gIYIpIYEYQI[jG<j<Q[EYkhQpI]Njg<EXQ[O<jjI[G<[EIhEgII[Q[O]g
capture core level client data inclusive oftracking attendance, screening or
<hhIhhZI[jh<[GQZZk[Qv<jQ][Q[N]gZ<jQ][
assessments and immunization information.
The Consortium
for Early Learning
uses this database to house provider
][h]gjQkZN]g<gYs
I<g[Q[OkhIhjPQhG<j<D<hIj]P]khIdg]pQGIg
 ■ڰ0PI
Q[N]gZ<jQ][gIY<jIGj]Q[EI[jQpIh<[GhjQdI[Ghdg]pQGIG<[Gjg<Q[Q[Oh<jjI[GIG
information related to incentives and stipends provided and trainings attended.
The County
Health Department also records NAP SACCjg<Q[Q[OhE][GkEjIGj]
trainings conducted to
 ■ڰ0PI
]k[jsI<YjPId<gjZI[j<Yh]gIE]gGh"+/
-./dg]pQGIghQ[Q+Q[qPIIY
QRIS providers in iPinwheel.
Panelist sharing (general discussion):
+<[IYQhjhP<gQ[O¥OI[Ig<YGQhEkhhQ][¦
Ɣ
/<[QIO]
• San
Diego
o Resource
related to ECIDS:
a report from the National Early Childhood
Data
R
.Ih]kgEIgIY<jIGj]
/<gId]gjNg]ZjPI"<jQ][<Y<gYs
PQYGP]]G<j<
]YY<D]g<jQpI
Collaborative:
PjjdhqqqEPQYGjgI[Gh]gOqdE][jI[jkdY]<GhÃÁÂÉÁÊ
 https://www.childtrends.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/ECDC-50-state-survev-9.25.pdf
 ÆÁhj<jIhkgpIsÊÃÆdGN
R
!<Q[QGI<jPIZ<Q[dkgd]hI]NjPIEgI<jQ][]N<[
/Qhj]Q[N]gZd]YQEs
o Main
idea: the main purpose of the creation of an ECIDS
is to inform policy
R
g]Z]kgqIDQ[<gE][pIgh<jQ][hQjQhIpQGI[jjP<jqIq]kYGq<[j<
<YQN]g[Q<
o From
our webinar conversations it is evident that we would want a California
ECIDS/j]
to
have the capacity to inform systems at the local level as well
P<pIjPIE<d<EQjsj]Q[N]gZhshjIZh<jjPIY]E<YYIpIY<hqIYY
R
QghjdgQ]gQjs]N<hj<jIqQGI
o First
priority of a statewide ECIDS/D]jP<jjPIhj<jI<[GY]E<YYIpIYQhj]
both at the state and local level is to
connect/integrate early childhood data needs to be able answer questions regarding
E][[IEjQ[jIOg<jII<gYsEPQYGP]]GG<j<[IIGhj]DI<DYI<[hqIgfkIhjQ][hgIO<gGQ[O
early childhood/early learning:
I<gYsEPQYGP]]GI<gYsYI<g[Q[O
 ■ڰ/kDhQGQvIGEPQYGE<gI¥++p]kEPIgdg]Og<Zh¦
Subsidized child care (APP voucher programs)
Home visiting (prenatal to 5 years of age)
] ■ڰZIpQhQjQ[O¥dgI[<j<Yj]ÆsI<gh]N<OI¦
 ■ڰI<G/j<gj
Head Start
 ■ڰ+<gj
Part C]N
of lDEA - <gYs[jIgpI[jQ][
Early lntervention 
Part B]N
of IDEA - hdIEQ<YIGkE<jQ][dgIhEP]]Y
special education preschool 
 ■ڰ+<gj
 ■ڰ/j<jINk[GIGdg]Og<Zh
State-funded programs
R
/]ZI]NjPI<D]pIhshjIZhP<pIEPQYGYIpIYG<j<h]ZIP<pIN<ZQYsYIpIYG<j<
o Some
of the above systems have child level data, some have family level data
o Also
need to look at site level data for access to services
R
Yh][IIGj]Y]]X<jhQjIYIpIYG<j<N]g<EEIhhj]hIgpQEIh
R
.I<GQ[Ihh<[G<EEIhhj]hkdd]gjQ[OhIgpQEIh
o Readiness
and access to supporting services
o Program
quality, quality characteristics
R
+g]Og<Zfk<YQjsfk<YQjsEP<g<EjIgQhjQEh
R
[jIOg<jIEPQYGYIpIYG<j<jP<j][YsGI<YhqQjP.+NQghj
o Integrate
child level data that only deals with FERPA first
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Ɣ

Ɣ
•

Ɣ
•

Ɣ
•

o Have
not integrated any data elements that deal with HIPAA
R
<pI[]jQ[jIOg<jIG<[sG<j<IYIZI[jhjP<jGI<YqQjP+
R
0gsQ[Oj]GIjIgZQ[IG<j<IYIZI[jhjP<jE]kYGDIhP<gIG<Eg]hhhshjIZhj]dgIpI[j
o Trying
to determine data elements that could be shared across systems to prevent
N<ZQYQIhNg]ZP<pQ[Oj]jIYYjPIQghj]gQIh]pIg<[G]pIg<O<Q[<jGQNNIgI[j<OI[EQIh
families from having to tell their stories over and over again at different agencies
o To0]<EPQIpI<D]pIO]<Y
achieve above goal □ identify
data elements that can be shared according to FERPA
R
QGI[jQNsG<j<IYIZI[jhjP<jE<[DIhP<gIG<EE]gGQ[Oj].+

j]DI<DYIj]YQ[XEPQYGgIE]gGhj]N<ZQYsgIE]gGh
to be able to link child records to family records
Fresno
gIh[]
o First
priority for data integration is actionable data elements:
R
QghjdgQ]gQjsN]gG<j<Q[jIOg<jQ][Qh<EjQ][<DYIG<j<IYIZI[jh
< ■ڰj<jP<j<hhQhjhdg]pQGIghj]GIjIgZQ[IjPIOgI<jIhj[IIGh
Data that assists providers to determine the greatest needs
• .IhkYjh]NGIpIY]dZI[j<YhEgII[h
Results of developmental screens
Ɣ
Ɣ
• +gIhEP]]YI[g]YYZI[jPQhj]gs
Preschool enrollment history
Ɣ
• ]hjIgs]kjP
Foster youth
• ]ZIYIhh[Ihhhj<jkh
Homelessness status
Ɣ
/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
San Bernardino
o Readiness
to share data is low across agencies due to data sharing concerns around data
R
.I<GQ[Ihhj]hP<gIG<j<QhY]q<Eg]hh<OI[EQIhGkIj]G<j<hP<gQ[OE][EIg[h<g]k[GG<j<
privacy
dgQp<Es
R
+IgP<dhQ[jIOg<jQ][hP]kYG]EEkg<jjPIhj<jIYIpIYNg]ZQ[N]gZ<jQ][jP<jQh<YgI<Gs
o Perhaps
integration should occur at the state level from information that is already
uploaded, and not at the local level where most counties do not have the capacity for
kdY]<GIG<[G[]j<jjPIY]E<YYIpIYqPIgIZ]hjE]k[jQIhG][]jP<pIjPIE<d<EQjsN]g
Y]E<YG<j<Q[jIOg<jQ][¥Q[N]gZ<jQ][Qh<YgI<GskdY]<GIGj]
jPg]kOPÉÁÂ<[GjPI
local data integration (information is already uploaded to CDE
through 801A, and the
EkggI[jgIGIhQO[]NkdY]<GQ[Oj]
//jPg]kOP
<Y/7/qQYYI[hkgI]jPIghIjh]NG<j<
current redesign of uploading to CDSS
through CalSAWS
will ensure other sets of data
elements regarding Early Childhood
such as welfare, etc.)
IYIZI[jhgIO<gGQ[O<gYs
PQYGP]]GhkEP<hqIYN<gIIjE¦
R
jq]kYGDIGIhQg<DYIj]hP<gIhj<jIYIpIYQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<qQjPjPIY]E<YYIpIYhshjIZh
o It would
be desirable to share state level integrated data with the local level systems
o Would
it be then reviewed by the California
Human Protections for research subjects?
R
7]kYGQjDIjPI[gIpQIqIGDsjPI
<YQN]g[Q<kZ<[+g]jIEjQ][hN]ggIhI<gEPhkDWIEjh
(aggregate level data versus identifiable child level data)
¥<OOgIO<jIYIpIYG<j<pIghkhQGI[jQNQ<DYIEPQYGYIpIYG<j<¦
Y<ZIG<
Alameda
o Difficulty
around data sharing: different forms having different fields □ working
toward
R
QNNQEkYjs<g]k[GG<j<hP<gQ[OGQNNIgI[jN]gZhP<pQ[OGQNNIgI[jNQIYGh
q]gXQ[Oj]q<gG
<YQO[ZI[j<Eg]hh<OI[EQIh
alignment across agencies
R
<j<hP<gQ[OEkggI[jYs]EEkghZ<[k<YYsP]dQ[Oj]OIjj]G<j<hP<gQ[OqQjP7]gXN]gEI
o Data
sharing currently occurs manually, hoping to get to data sharing with Workforce
Registry through iPinwheel
.IOQhjgsjPg]kOPQ+Q[qPIIY
R
+gQ]gQjs]NG<j<Q[jIOg<jQ][
o Priority
of data integration:
 ■ڰ/kDhQGQvIGEPQYGE<gI¥++dg]Og<Zh¦
Subsidized child care (APP programs)
Workforce Registry
 ■ڰ7]gXN]gEI.IOQhjgs
/<[!<jI]
San Mateo

o There
is a current practice of data sharing across Preschool - 3rdÄgrade
systems
R
0PIgIQh<EkggI[jdg<EjQEI]NG<j<hP<gQ[O<Eg]hh+gIhEP]]Y
gGOg<GIhshjIZh
R
$dQ[Q][hZQOPj[]jDIgINYIEjQpI]NdgQ]gQjQIh]N<YYY]E<Yd<gj[Igh
o Opinions
might not be reflective of priorities of all local partners
R
<j<hP]kYGDIhP<gIG][<[IIGj]X[]qD<hQh
o Data
should be shared on a need-to-know basis
o Priority
of data integration:
R
+gQ]gQjs]NG<j<Q[jIOg<jQ][
 ■ڰIpIY]dZI[j<YhEgII[Q[OG<j<Q[jPIdIGQ<jgQEE]ZZk[Qjs
Developmental screening data in the pediatric community
< ■ڰgYs
PQYGP]]G<[GPI<YjPE][[IEjQ][h
Early Childhood
and health connections
o Further
discussion would be needed with local partners to determine priority of data
R
kgjPIgGQhEkhhQ][q]kYGDI[IIGIGqQjPY]E<Yd<gj[Ighj]GIjIgZQ[IdgQ]gQjs]NG<j<
IYIZI[jhN]ghP<gQ[O<[GQ[jIOg<jQ][
elements for sharing and integration
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o They
currently have a partially integrated data system, they are connected manually
R
0PIsEkggI[jYsP<pI<d<gjQ<YYsQ[jIOg<jIGG<j<hshjIZjPIs<gIE][[IEjIGZ<[k<YYs
jPg]kOPG<j<hP<gQ[O<OgIIZI[jh
through data sharing agreements □ Y<D]gQ[jI[hQpIdg]EIhhIrdY]gQ[OjIEP[QE<Y
labor intensive process, exploring technical
h]YkjQ][h
solutions
hjPIgIEkggI[jG<j<hP<gQ[ODIjqII[<gYs
I<g[Q[O<[GÂÃhshjIZhY]E<YYs
Is there current data sharing between Early Learning
and K-12 systems locally?

• /<[!<jI]
San Mateo
Ɣ
]0 Kindergarten
Q[GIgO<gjI[gI<GQ[Ihh<hhIhhZI[jQhhP<gIGD<EXNg]ZÂÃhshjIZqQjP+gIhEP]]Y
readiness assessment is shared back from K-12 system with Preschool
level data is shared regarding children's preschool experiences with K-12
]0 Aggregate
OOgIO<jIYIpIYG<j<QhhP<gIGgIO<gGQ[OEPQYGgI[hdgIhEP]]YIrdIgQI[EIhqQjPÂÃ
hshjIZ
system
Ɣ
• gIh[]
Fresno
across Fresno County,
but within Fresno Unified Early Childhood
data and K-12 data
]0 Not
"]j<Eg]hhgIh[]
]k[jsDkjqQjPQ[gIh[]1[QNQIG<gYs
PQYGP]]GG<j<<[GÂÃG<j<
QhqQjPQ[jPIh<ZIQ[jIOg<jIGhshjIZ
is within the same integrated system
system is a "homegrown" student information system developed locally for
]0 Integrated
[jIOg<jIGhshjIZQh<P]ZIOg]q[hjkGI[jQ[N]gZ<jQ][hshjIZGIpIY]dIGY]E<YYsN]g
own use
]q[khI
Ɣ
 County
]k[js¥(Long
][O Beach
I<EP1[QNQIG¦
• LA
Unified)
data is shared from preschool to Kindergarten teachers through a data system
]0 DRDP
.+G<j<QhhP<gIGNg]ZdgIhEP]]Yj]Q[GIgO<gjI[jI<EPIghjPg]kOP<G<j<hshjIZ
]0 "Passport"
+<hhd]gjN]gQ[GIgO<gjI[IghjP<jE][j<Q[hQ[N]gZ<jQ][]NhjkGI[jhgIO<gGQ[OjPIQg
for Kindergarteners that contains information of students regarding their
dgIhEP]]YIrdIgQI[EIh
preschool experiences
• /<[QIO]
San Diego
Ɣ
]0 ÄÇhEP]]YGQhjgQEjhÂÃÂÅ]NjPIZ]dIg<jIjPIQg]q[hj<jIdgIhEP]]Ydg]Og<Z¥
/++¦
36 school districts, 12-14 of them operate their own state preschool program (CSPP),
those preschool students' data is shared within the district
jP]hIdgIhEP]]YhjkGI[jhG<j<QhhP<gIGqQjPQ[jPIGQhjgQEj
data has child level data, once in Kindergarten, after issuance of SSID, students are
]0 QRIS
-./G<j<P<hEPQYGYIpIYG<j<][EIQ[Q[GIgO<gjI[<NjIgQhhk<[EI]N//hjkGI[jh<gI
YQ[XIGj]jPIQgdgIpQ]khdgIhEP]]YhjPg]kOPYQ[XQ[OjPIQg//j]jPIQg-./
linked to their previous preschools through linking their SSID to their QRIS ID
matching students to QRIS-rated preschool programs, it's up to individual districts
]0 After
NjIgZ<jEPQ[OhjkGI[jhj]-./g<jIGdgIhEP]]Ydg]Og<ZhQjhkdj]Q[GQpQGk<YGQhjgQEjh
<[GdgIhEP]]Yhj]E]ZIj]<OgIIZI[jgIO<gGQ[OG<j<hP<gQ[O
and preschools to come to agreement regarding data sharing
Ɣ
• $g<[OI
Orange
elementary and unified school districts (except one) operate state preschools
]0 AllYYIYIZI[j<gs<[Gk[QNQIGhEP]]YGQhjgQEjh¥IrEIdj][I¦]dIg<jIhj<jIdgIhEP]]Yh
]0 They
0PIshP<gIG<j<jPg]kOPjPIQg]q[hjkGI[jQ[N]gZ<jQ][hshjIZh
jPQhgIfkQgIh
share data through their own student information systems □ this
requires
preschool teachers to do double data entry for DRDP data (DRDP online, and their
dgIhEP]]YjI<EPIghj]G]G]kDYIG<j<I[jgsN]g.+G<j<¥.+][YQ[I<[GjPIQg
student information system)
hjkGI[jQ[N]gZ<jQ][hshjIZ¦
]0 What
7P<jQhYINj]kjQh<YYjPIdgIhEP]]YIgh<jjI[GQ[O[][hEP]]YGQhjgQEjhj<jIdgIhEP]]Y
is left out is all the preschoolers attending non-school district state preschool
students' information
hjkGI[jhQ[N]gZ<jQ][
]0 ÈÉÚ]NEPQYGgI[Q[jPIE]k[js<gIQ[I<gYsYI<g[Q[Odg]Og<ZhjP<j<gI"$0hj<jINk[GIG
78% of children in the county are in early learning programs that are NOT state-funded
dgIhEP]]Y[]G<j<][jP]hIhjkGI[jh
preschool, no data on those students
data collection on students in TK and Kindergarten who have had IEP-s or IFSP-s,
]0 Spotty
/d]jjsG<j<E]YYIEjQ][][hjkGI[jhQ[0<[GQ[GIgO<gjI[qP]P<pIP<G+h]g/+h
<hG<j<Qh][Ys<p<QY<DYINg]Zhj<jINk[GIGdgIhEP]]YhQNjPIsgIEIQpIGhIgpQEIhQ[
as data is only available from state-funded preschools, ifthey received services in
another setting, records would not be available
<[]jPIghIjjQ[OgIE]gGhq]kYG[]jDI<p<QY<DYI
solution should be coming from CalPads
being able and ready to issue unique
]0 SSID
//h]YkjQ][hP]kYGDIE]ZQ[ONg]Z
<Y+<GhDIQ[O<DYI<[GgI<Gsj]QhhkIk[QfkI
identifiers to all children 0-5 participating in any of the state or federally funded
QGI[jQNQIghj]<YYEPQYGgI[ÁÆd<gjQEQd<jQ[OQ[<[s]NjPIhj<jI]gNIGIg<YYsNk[GIG
programs
dg]Og<Zh
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Ɣ

•
Ɣ

data agreements should be coming from the state level and not the local level as it's
]0 The
0PIG<j<<OgIIZI[jhhP]kYGDIE]ZQ[ONg]ZjPIhj<jIYIpIY<[G[]jjPIY]E<YYIpIY<hQjh
j]]DQO]N<DkgGI[j][IO]jQ<jI<YYjPIGIj<QYh]NG<j<hP<gQ[O<OgIIZI[jhDIjqII[
too big of a burden to negotiate all the details of data sharing agreements between
Z<[sGQNNIgI[j<OI[EQIh<jjPIY]E<YYIpIY
many different agencies at the local level
Modoc
!]G]E
]0 Manual
!<[k<YG<j<hP<gQ[ODIjqII[<gYs
I<g[Q[Odg]Og<Zh<[GÂÃ
data sharing between Early Learning
programs and K-12
often gets lost in the fray
]0 Information
[N]gZ<jQ][]NjI[OIjhY]hjQ[jPINg<s
often don't look at or not understand the DRDP data
]0 Teachers
0I<EPIgh]NjI[G][jY]]X<j]g[]jk[GIghj<[GjPI.+G<j<
]0 The
0PIQhhkIQhN]gÂÃhshjIZhj]q<[jj]P<pIjPI<gYs
I<g[Q[OG<j<
issue is for K-12 systems to want to have the Early Learning
data
Santa Clara
/<[j<
Y<g<
]0 We
7IYI<g[IGNg]Z+<gI[j]EkhOg]kdhjP<jd<gI[jh$q<[jjPIQgEPQYGgI[hG<j<j]DI
learned from Parent Focus groups that parents DO want their children's data to be
hP<gIGh]jPIsG][jP<pIj]jIYYjPIQghj]gQIh]pIg<[G]pIg<O<Q[
shared so they don't have to tell their stories over and over again
want their children's data to be shared so teachers in the K-12 system would be
]0 Parents
+<gI[jhq<[jjPIQgEPQYGgI[hG<j<j]DIhP<gIGh]jI<EPIghQ[jPIÂÃhshjIZq]kYGDI
Q[N]gZIG<D]kjjPIQgEPQYGgI[hX[]qYIGOI<[GhXQYYYIpIYh
informed about their children's knowledge and skill levels


gIE]k[jQIhEkggI[jYskhQ[O<E][hI[jG]EkZI[jN]gd<gI[jhj]OQpIdIgZQhhQ][j]hP<gIQGI[jQNQ<DYI
Are counties currently using a consent document for parents to give permission to share identifiable
dIgh][<YQ[N]gZ<jQ][
personal information?

Ɣ
• /<[QIO]
San Diego
]0 ÂÃÂÇsI<gh]Ndg<EjQEIN]gE][hI[jj]hP<gIG<j<qQjPQghjÆ
12-16 years of practice for consent to share data with First 5
information would be shared with the county, and the county can share with
]0 Preschool
+gIhEP]]YQ[N]gZ<jQ][q]kYGDIhP<gIGqQjPjPIE]k[js<[GjPIE]k[jsE<[hP<gIqQjP
QghjÆP]qIpIg][Ys<OOgIO<jIYIpIYG<j<QhhP<gIGdkDYQEYs]gN]ggIhI<gEPdkgd]hIh
First 5, however, only aggregate level data is shared publicly or for research purposes
follow ESSA (Every Student Succeeds Act) guidance for Early Childhood
Education
]0 They
0PIsN]YY]q//¥pIgs/jkGI[j/kEEIIGhEj¦OkQG<[EIN]g<gYs
PQYGP]]GGkE<jQ][
□ Based
on the Title I and Head Start guidance, it would be beneficial to get specific
<hIG][jPI0QjYI<[GI<G/j<gjOkQG<[EIQjq]kYGDIDI[INQEQ<Yj]OIjhdIEQNQE
OkQG<[EINg]ZjPIhj<jIYIpIY]kjYQ[Q[OqP<jE<[<[GE<[[]jDIhP<gIGP]qG<j<hP]kYG
guidance from the state level outlining what can and cannot be shared, how data should
be used and for what purposes
DIkhIG<[GN]gqP<jdkgd]hIh
]0 About
D]kjÊÆÚ]Nd<gI[jhhQO[jPIE][hI[j
95% of parents sign the consent
Ɣ
• /<[g<[EQhE]
San Francisco
have been using a consent for data sharing since 2008-2009
]0 They
0PIsP<pIDII[khQ[O<E][hI[jN]gG<j<hP<gQ[OhQ[EIÃÁÁÉÃÁÁÊ
]0 Initially,
[QjQ<YYs<d<hhQpIE][hI[j¥]dj]kj¦q<hkhIGP]qIpIg<jjP<jjQZI<Y]jYIhhG<j<q<h
a passive consent (opt-out) was used, however at that time a lot less data was
shared compared to the amount of data being shared now  □ jPIjPQ[XQ[OhPQNjIGZ]gI
the thinking shifted more
hP<gIGE]Zd<gIGj]jPI<Z]k[j]NG<j<DIQ[OhP<gIG[]q
toward an active consent
j]q<gG<[<EjQpIE][hI[j
different agencies and programs deliver services concurrently to children, a certain
]0 AshGQNNIgI[j<OI[EQIh<[Gdg]Og<ZhGIYQpIghIgpQEIhE][EkggI[jYsj]EPQYGgI[<EIgj<Q[
level of data sharing (and as a result, consent to participate) must happen
YIpIY]NG<j<hP<gQ[O¥<[G<h<gIhkYjE][hI[jj]d<gjQEQd<jI¦ZkhjP<ddI[
]0 A 2-part
Ãd<gjE][hI[jQh[]qDIQ[OE][hQGIgIG
consent is now being considered:
 ■ڰEX[]qYIGOIZI[jj]d<gjQEQd<jIgIEIQpIhIgpQEIh<[GhP<gQ[OQhO]Q[Oj]
Acknowledgement to participate/receive services, and sharing is going to
happen
P<ddI[
 ■ڰ$djQ][<YE][hI[jgIY<jIGj]gIhI<gEP<[GIp<Yk<jQ][dkgd]hIh
Optional consent, related to research and evaluation purposes
the opt-out scenario, only 0-5 families declined to sign the consent out of about 4000
]0 In [jPI]dj]kjhEI[<gQ]][YsÁÆN<ZQYQIhGIEYQ[IGj]hQO[jPIE][hI[j]kj]N<D]kjÅÁÁÁ
the case of the active consent, about 95% families consent
]0 In [jPIE<hI]NjPI<EjQpIE][hI[j<D]kjÊÆÚN<ZQYQIhE][hI[j
Ɣ
• $g<[OI
Orange
an active consent
]0 Use
1hI<[<EjQpIE][hI[j
]0 Developing
IpIY]dQ[OjPIE][hI[jN]gZq<h<YI[OjPsdg]EIhhqQjP<Y]j]NYIO<Y<GpQEI
the consent form was a lengthy process with a lot of legal advice
Ç6
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the inclusion of Workforce Registry, the whole process got reopened around the
]0 With
7QjPjPIQ[EYkhQ][]N7]gXN]gEI.IOQhjgsjPIqP]YIdg]EIhhO]jgI]dI[IG<g]k[GjPI
E][hI[j<YjP]kOPQjGQG[]jGQgIEjYs<NNIEjN<ZQYs<[GEPQYGd<gjQEQd<jQ][Q[dg]Og<Zh
consent, although it did not directly affect family and child participation in programs
]0 About
D]kjÂÁÚ]NN<ZQYQIhGIEYQ[IjPIE][hI[j
Z]hjYsNg]ZN<ZQYsEPQYGE<gIdg]pQGIgh<[G
10% of families decline the consent - mostly
from family child care providers and
faith-based private centers
N<QjPD<hIGdgQp<jIEI[jIgh
/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
San Bernardino
currently, but in the past a human subject approval was in place instead of an active
]0 Not
"]jEkggI[jYsDkjQ[jPId<hj<PkZ<[hkDWIEj<ddg]p<Yq<hQ[dY<EIQ[hjI<G]N<[<EjQpI
consent - Qjq<hGIQGI[jQNQIGNQghj
it was de-identified first
E][hI[j
]0 The
0PIE][hI[jQ[jPId<hjq<h[]jN]gdg]Og<ZZ<jQEdkgd]hIh
consent in the past was not for programmatic purposes
are in the exploratory phase of generating a consent for data sharing
]0 They
0PIs<gIQ[jPIIrdY]g<j]gsdP<hI]NOI[Ig<jQ[O<E][hI[jN]gG<j<hP<gQ[O
gIh[]
Fresno
]0 Limited
QZQjIGG<j<hP<gQ[OD<hIG][d<hhQpIE][hI[j
data sharing, based on passive consent
working with attorneys to determine when active consent would be needed
]0 Currently
kggI[jYsq]gXQ[OqQjP<jj]g[Ishj]GIjIgZQ[IqPI[<EjQpIE][hI[jq]kYGDI[IIGIG
!]G]E
Modoc
active consent is being used
]0 Mostly
!]hjYs<EjQpIE][hI[jQhDIQ[OkhIG
San Mateo
/<[!<jI]
]0 They
0PIsZ]pIG<q<sNg]Z<EjQpIE][hI[jj]<EX[]qYIGOIZI[j
moved away from active consent to acknowledgement
FERPA no need to consent for evaluation, they send de-identified data to
]0 Under
1[GIg.+[][IIGj]E][hI[jN]gIp<Yk<jQ][jPIshI[GGIQGI[jQNQIGG<j<j]
Ip<Yk<jQ][d<gj[Igh
evaluation partners
Y<ZIG<
Alameda
is not aware of the processes currently in place
]0 Representative
.IdgIhI[j<jQpIQh[]j<q<gI]NjPIdg]EIhhIhEkggI[jYsQ[dY<EI
/<[j<
Y<g<
Santa Clara
the process of creating a universal consent across all partners
]0 In [jPIdg]EIhh]NEgI<jQ[O<k[QpIgh<YE][hI[j<Eg]hh<YYd<gj[Igh
been in the process for about a year
]0 Has
<hDII[Q[jPIdg]EIhhN]g<D]kj<sI<g


<pI<[s]NjPIE]k[jQIhDII[hkEEIhhNkYQ[E][[IEjQ[OGQNNIgI[jhshjIZh
Have any of the counties been successful in connecting different systems?

Ɣ
• gIh[]
Fresno
in Early Learning,
but across K-12 and higher education in CalPads
Plus
]0 Not
"]jQ[<gYs
I<g[Q[ODkj<Eg]hhÂÃ<[GPQOPIgIGkE<jQ][Q[
<Y+<Gh+Ykh
Ɣ
• /<[QIO]
San Diego
with CalPads
for reporting services
]0 SEIS
//qQjP
<Y+<GhN]ggId]gjQ[OhIgpQEIh
2 different DRDP systems:
]0 ÃGQNNIgI[j.+hshjIZh
 ■ڰ..+EEIhh/shjIZN]ghjkGI[jhd<gjQEQd<jQ[OQ[hdIEQ<YIGkE<jQ][
DRDRP Access System for students participating in special education
DRDP online for students participating in general education
 ■ڰ.+][YQ[IN]ghjkGI[jhd<gjQEQd<jQ[OQ[OI[Ig<YIGkE<jQ][
Ɣ
Ig[<gGQ[]
• /<[
San Bernardino
]0 Two
0q]q<shj]Q[jIOg<jIG<j<Q[OI[Ig<Y¥Ng]ZdgIhI[jIghdIghdIEjQpI¦
ways to integrate data in general (from presenter's perspective):
Data warehouse
< ■ڰj<q<gIP]khI
 ■ڰIGIg<jIGZ]GIY
Federated model
source tools for linking data
]0 Open
$dI[h]kgEIj]]YhN]gYQ[XQ[OG<j<
• /<[g<[EQhE]
San Francisco
Ɣ
]0 Help
IYd!Ig]q
dg]j]jsdQ[O<q<gIP]khIZ]GIY
Me Grow - prototyping
a warehouse model

7P<jq]kYGDIZ]hjPIYdNkYj]gIh]YpQ[OQhhkIhGQhEkhhIG<jjPIY]E<YYIpIY
What would be most helpful to resolving issues discussed at the local level?
È7
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/<[g<[EQhE]
San Francisco
R
0IZdY<jIhNg]ZjPIhj<jIYIpIYqQjPhdIEQNQEY<[Ok<OIN]gG<j<hP<gQ[O<OgIIZI[jh
o Templates
from the state level with specific language for data sharing agreements
(MOU-s)/consent forms
¥!$1h¦E][hI[jN]gZh
$g<[OI
Orange
o Technical
Assistant from the developers helps the process, hoping that type of approach
R
0IEP[QE<YhhQhj<[jNg]ZjPIGIpIY]dIghPIYdhjPIdg]EIhhP]dQ[OjP<jjsdI]N<ddg]<EP
would be replicated in case of a statewide data system
q]kYGDIgIdYQE<jIGQ[E<hI]N<hj<jIqQGIG<j<hshjIZ
/<[
Ig[<gGQ[]
San Bernardino
o Time
is needed
R
0QZIQh[IIGIG
/<[QIO]
San Diego
R
]E<Y[IIGhZQjQO<jIGqQjPhj<jIYIpIY[IIGhG<j<Qh[IIGIG<jjPIY]E<YYIpIY
o Local
needs mitigated with state level needs, data is needed at the local level
General guidance would be needed jointly from state agencies regarding data sharing and
I[Ig<YOkQG<[EIq]kYGDI[IIGIGW]Q[jYsNg]Zhj<jI<OI[EQIhgIO<gGQ[OG<j<hP<gQ[O<[G
<OgIIZI[jh
agreements

Summary of Next Steps
/kZZ<gs]N"Irj/jIdh
The
following is a summary of the next steps agreed to:
0PIN]YY]qQ[OQh<hkZZ<gs]NjPI[IrjhjIdh<OgIIGj]
Ɣ
• -²kdG<jIhqQYYDIhP<gIGqQjPd<gjQEQd<[jh<[GYQhjI[Igh
Q&A updates will be shared with participants and listeners
• YYqIDQ[<gZ<jIgQ<Yh¥ZQ[kjIh<[G-²h¦qQYYDIkdY]<GIG][
All webinar materials (minutes and Q&A-s) will be uploaded on:
Ɣ
PjjdhqIhjIGD]rE]ZhgvErOIÈ<NIQÅÅPÃZXgfQfprqQNÅÄ<sÁÂ
https://wested.box.eom/s/rzcxge7afei44h2mkraiavxwif43ay01
• /IYN<hhIhhZI[jj]]YqQYYDIhI[j]kjj]d<[IYQhjh<[Gd<gjQEQd<[jhQ[jPI[IrjNIqqIIXh
Self-assessment tool will be sent out to panelists and participants in the next few weeks
Ɣ
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(&,'6/RFDO,'6:RUNJURXS4
$
ECIDS Local IDS Workgroup Q&A
December4, 2019
'HFHPEHU
4XHVWLRQ
Question

:KDWZDVWKHQDPHRIWKHZHEVLWHDJDLQWKDWWKHWUDQVFULSWVZLOOEHSRVWHG
What was the name of the website again that the transcripts will be posted
at?
DW"

Answer
$QVZHU

The recordings and Q&A
from the chat will be posted to the PDG website
7KHUHFRUGLQJVDQG4
$IURPWKHFKDWZLOOEHSRVWHGWRWKH3'*ZHEVLWH
EHLQJKRVWHGE\:HVW(G
being hosted by WestEd.

Question
4XHVWLRQ

Would you kindly share the exact PDG web address? What does PDG
:RXOG\RXNLQGO\VKDUHWKHH[DFW3'*ZHEDGGUHVV":KDWGRHV3'*
VWDQGIRU"
stand for?

$QVZHU
Answer


PDG stands for Preschool Development Grant, it is a federal grant.
3'*VWDQGVIRU3UHVFKRRO'HYHORSPHQW*UDQWLWLVDIHGHUDOJUDQW
7KHUHVRXUFHVZLOOEHKRVWHGRQWKH:HVW(G3'*SDJHKHUH
The resources will be hosted on the WestEd PDG page here:
https://capdg.wested.org/about-pdg/
and we will follow up when the ECIDS
KWWSVFDSGJZHVWHGRUJDERXWSGJDQGZHZLOOIROORZXSZKHQWKH(&,'6
ZHELQDUVHULHVUHVRXUFHVDUHOLYH
webinar
series resources are live.


Question
4XHVWLRQ

Please repost the link Lucia is referencing. I can'tWVHHLW7KDQN\RX
see it. Thank you!
3OHDVHUHSRVWWKHOLQN/XFLDLVUHIHUHQFLQJ,FDQ


Answer
$QVZHU

Here is the link Lucia is referring to: Report to read: 2018 State of State
+HUHLVWKHOLQN/XFLDLVUHIHUULQJWR5HSRUWWRUHDG6WDWHRI6WDWH
(DUO\&KLOGKRRG6\VWHPVSXEOLVKHGE\7KH(DUO\&KLOGKRRG'$7$
Early Childhood Systems published by The Early Childhood DATA
Collaborative and available at ecedata.org. It describes the definition and
&ROODERUDWLYHDQGDYDLODEOHDWHFHGDWDRUJ,WGHVFULEHVWKHGHILQLWLRQDQG
FRQFHSWVWKDWFRPSRVHLQWHJUDWHGHDUO\FKLOGKRRGGDWDV\VWHPVIRUVWDWHV
concepts that compose integrated early childhood data systems for states

4XHVWLRQ
Question

&DQ\RXGHILQHHDUO\FKLOGKRRGDVLWSHUWDLQVWRWKHFXUUHQWGLVFXVVLRQ"
Can you define "early childhood" as it pertains to the current discussion?
Does it include 0-3yo (infant
toddler)?
Or 3yo and up?
'RHVLWLQFOXGH\R
LQIDQW &WRGGOHU
"2U\RDQGXS"

$QVZHU
Answer

$WWKHPRPHQWZKDWZHDUHUHDOO\DVNLQJLVDQ\GDWDIURPEHIRUHWKHFKLOG
At
the moment what we are really asking is any data from before the child
enters Kindergarten shared with the Kindergarten teacher/district. And, the
HQWHUV.LQGHUJDUWHQVKDUHGZLWKWKH.LQGHUJDUWHQWHDFKHUGLVWULFW$QGWKH
UHYHUVHDV'LDQDPHQWLRQHG'RHVGDWDUHJDUGLQJWKHFKLOG
reverse as Diana mentioned. Does data regarding the child'sVH[SHULHQFH
experience
from K-3rd ever go back to the PreK system for continuous improvement.
IURP.UGHYHUJREDFNWRWKH3UH.V\VWHPIRUFRQWLQXRXVLPSURYHPHQW

Question
4XHVWLRQ

Do license Title 22 facilities provide this information to Kindergarten
'ROLFHQVH7LWOHIDFLOLWLHVSURYLGHWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQWR.LQGHUJDUWHQ
WHDFKHUV",VWKLVRQO\SURYLGHGE\SUHVFKRROSURJUDPVZLWKVWDWHRUIHGHUDO
teachers? Is this only provided by preschool programs with state or federal
funds attached?
IXQGVDWWDFKHG"

1
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Answer
$QVZHU

From my understanding our all our preschools share to K-12 including
)URPP\XQGHUVWDQGLQJRXUDOORXUSUHVFKRROVVKDUHWR.LQFOXGLQJ
7LWOHSULYDWHVWDWHDQGIHGIXQGHG
(Title
22, private, state and fed funded).:HKDYHSUHVFKRROVWKURXJK
We have 5 preschools through
COE and one private funded through F5 and local non-profit.
&2(DQGRQHSULYDWHIXQGHGWKURXJK)DQGORFDOQRQSURILW
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Registration Report
Report Generated:
Topic
The California State Parent Portal
Attendee Details
Organization
California Child Care Resource & Referral Network
First 5 Alameda County
Foresight Law + Policy
4Cs San Mateo
California Department of Education
CAPSLO
CA Alternative Payment Program Assoc. (CAPPA)
Child Care Alliance of Los Angeles
CA Department of Health & Human Services
Santa Clara County Office of Education
Sobrato Early Academic Language
Child Development Associates
CA Governor's Office
CA Department of Developmental Services
Child Care Licensing Program, CCLD, Dept. of Social Services
CA Depart of Education, Special Education
SRI International
California County Superintendents
Yuba County Office of Ed. - Local Planning Council
First 5 California
Tribal Child Care Association
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
The Early Learning Lab
Mission Minded
Promise Venture Studio
California Department of Developmental Services

Scheduled Time

Duration (minutes) # Registered
120

43

Office of the Superintendent – Early Learning Data Governance Department
What: Parent Resource Focus Group
When: 11/18/2019
Where: CA. Dept. of Education
Partners/Facilitators: Sheetal Singh - The Early Learning Lab, CC R&R, MyChildCarePlan.org
Attendees: Denise Wilson, Parent, Compton; Ayesha Foster, Parent, Compton; Edith Mourtos, Colusa,
Parent; Delia, Fresno; Lorraine; Lea; Henrietta, Sacramento
Other: Gretchen Howard, CC R&R; Jennifer Greppy, Parent Voices; Melinda, SCCOE; Erika Mathur,
SCCOE, Michael Garcia, SCCOE; Mary, Parent Voices; Channa, CDE; Kim Hough, PDG Consultant;
Heather, Consultant, CDE ELCD; Liz, Early Learning Lab; Sheetal Singh, Early Learning Lab
Notes:
1. Welcome and Introductions (Sheetal Singh)
a. Belief Messages
b. AB2960
1) Review of necessary elements
a) Program eligibility and program information
b) Connect with R&R and providers
c) Screening tool
d) Links to R&R and AP programs for assistance
e) Access to placement on waiting list
c. Asked for parent story
1) Was given list, half numbers did not work, those listed as available not necessarily
available, then issues with individual providers, both responsive and affordability;
Applied for EHS, but waitlist was long; Numerous transitions to find the child care that
worked best for her child.
2. Introduction to the Parent Portal (Gretchen)
a. Will be launching in July 2020
1) Must follow-up with source to determine if this will be a requirement**** (internal)
b. Identifying an R&R can be difficult
1) Parent story
Page 1 of 8
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a) The majority did not know who their R&R agency is/was
c. Review of features
1) Find childcare near you
a) With map and profiles on providers a click away
- Will be able to see when last inspection was
2) Connect with local R&R
3) Read, save and share childcare resources
a) Gretchen will be engaging the parents in this conversation; also engaging
parents on eligibility screener
b) Channa asks about death and injuries information
- Gretchen says statistics will be made available on the portal
4) Get help from local child care specialist
5) Learn about local, related events
6) Parent question and answer session:
a) What are the announcements? Platform for providers and R&R agencies to
distribute messages to providers, other R&R agencies and the general public
à Something you would like to see?
Site Winnie lets you learning things in the moment
b) What about emergency situations? Could they post? Yes, this is possible
c) There is a button for special needs, what would we have access to? We will
have an activity about this later in the session. Perhaps information about
getting and IEP, IFSP. Whether or not a provider serves children with special
needs will be built into the search.
d) Is special needs care self-reported by the provider? Yes, but then CC R&R
vets it
e) How often are child care slot information updated? Will have date that was
last updated. Working on ways to get update cycle as tight as possible. Right
now it could be a couple of months or longer. Plan is just to tell you when it was
last updated. State requires R&R to update quarterly. For some communities,
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we are talking about thousands or more providers so getting regularly updated
information may not be as feasible.
f) What can we do to incentivize the update process for providers? This is
something that must be tackled in provider meetings.
g) Is this a way to make paperwork a lot easier? Suggestion is that parents be
able to submit emergency contacts, immunization records, enrollment
application, eligibility for public programs.

3. Eligibility Screener
a. Do you know what eligibility screener means?
1) Income but not just eligibility for child care
2) Also to connect you with a number of other programs (WIC, CalFRESH, CalWORKs)
b. Who signed up for some form of social service? Think about your journey.
1) How did you feel going through the process?
a) Felt like I was competing with people; too many requirements on the child
and family, too much hassle
b) Gathering all of the paperwork was stressful, am I giving too much or too
little; too burdensome; process is repetitive
c) Not clear on requirements and documentation
d) My provider was going to close because of the hassle on providers, too much
paperwork, too many administrative obligations, takes away from care for kids;
the Head Start paperwork and reporting requirements
e) Should be easier to change information; no change option – check
f) Process of getting welfare is hectic
g) Just signed my daughter up for IEP, was an emotional process as a foster
parent, did not have access to child’s history; would have rather gotten her the
assistance she needed without filling out IEP forms – this was a draining process
h) Agencies that provides services don’t talk to each other
i) Had to take time off work, find childcare, to attend AP orientation so that she
could go after a slot, but did not get in the end
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- Was entitled to a voucher but was not informed so did not receive
services that she qualified for
2) A good story
a) As a foster parent, got a lot of assistance from the County; was able to work
nicely off lists and checkbox forms
b) With Crystal Chairs, only four things that I needed; made the process easy by
relying on other proof of eligibility (EBT card); able to get referrals to summer
programs
c) Once paperwork is in, they get you in real quick, the next day
- Commonality between the stories is that we are talking about EHS and HS
providers; greater touch and person-to-person contact
c. Eligibility Screener Activity (access.nyc.gov/eligibility)
1) Has a handout
2) General thoughts?
a) Actually really simple, even more simple with my info, only a couple of
minutes; could be more mobile friendly
b) With minors, no other adults, not an issue with supplying information
c) Would be nice to have check all that apply boxes instead of dropdowns; not
easy for mobile devices
d) Most people will be utilizing this on our phones; more convenient way to fill
out forms
e) Pretty user friendly, can click to have text or email back;
f) Need to have all of the info accessible to fill this out correctly
- The situations that parents are going through may make it very hard
to, lack of disclosure in income information between parents/partners,
would make filling out this form very difficult
- Would be nice to have a person that you can contact to help fill out
the form and point you to resources
g) Laptop completion is exactly the same interface
h) This thing looks boring, not aesthetically pleasing
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i) In activity, parents with same profile arrived as the same end result for
number of eligible programs
j) Might need to be more questions in terms of living arrangements; Ex) could be
living with a friend and also paying rent à this made a difference in number of
programs eligible for
- May be nice to make hover windows or links to additional information
more accessible
k) Need to be aware of other resources, not just those that a family qualifies for
4. Consumer Education Feedback Session
a. Activity #2 Resource Sorting; double sided document; take 5-10 minutes to complete
1) What information would you want to find at this site?
a) Choosing a child care
- Like Yelp for childcare providers; let’s look at reviews; I would benefit
by seeing the feedback from other parents; reviews may need to be
monitored; vetting is a slippery slope; give providers the opportunity to
write a response; who would vet?
- Could be a survey, like an exit survey that collects the information in a
more standard way
- Think about presenting the information like Zillow, goes with
map display of information
- What is your curriculum?
- Hours of operation; planned closures and holidays; recommended
providers for planned and unplanned closures
- Transportation options
- Tips for what to ask or fields that should serve as additional features
for a particular provider; plus features apparent on childcare profile
page
- In search, parents would be able to check boxes for full to let others
know that a provider is a full
- This could have a number of problems
b) Licensing and safety
Page 5 of 8
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- Depends on what you know and don’t know, always get a listing of
codes
- Need license number to get accurate information
- Profile would automatically include license and visitation
records
c) Financial assistance*
d) Parenting and child development
- Stages of child development, what should I be doing for my child
- Activities for the home, car, bus; teach me how to parent
- Advocacy group, PLC for parents
- Classes that are appropriate for my parents
- Information about temperament
- Links to nationally recognized agencies that provide tips and
training
- What are the different types of care?
- Head Start – parents get an activity sheet for things to do with their
children
e) Special needs
- Go to certain providers to see if educators have specific training
- May be parents that don’t want their children around other kids with
special needs
- Have equipment suitable for children with special needs
f) Families’ rights*
g) Family and community engagement*
*Did not get to these sections but Gretchen collected filled out handouts from parents
5. Survey
a. Administering quick survey
1) We need to get the results summary from Early Learning Lab
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b. Things you would change
1) My children are older, would like to receive info from my child’s school
2) Skip logic on hard form is not great
6. Quotes:
a. Melinda to ask for quotes from parents. Another project is ECIDS, how we can share data
from birth to age 8, the transition to Kindergarten. Very rarely does the K teacher know about
your child’s pre-K experiences. What do you wish your K teacher would know when they walk
through the door? What do you wish was not there?
1) Had experience with son in Head Start. Autistic and ADHD. Head Start made him a
visual calendar. The teacher introduced herself and asked if there is anything you would
like me to do. Teacher then implemented the visual calendar. She may have had the
data and knew to answer the question.
2) My kid is high energy. He was constantly at principal’s office. I would go back to my
preschool teacher and ask what worked in this setting and get them to communicate. I
had to be the in between and things gradually got better.
3) My son is going to be 14. My youngest just got to K. Head Start offered me up her
packet with shot records and info to give to the K teacher. Teacher made it a point to
learn about the kids on the first day. The teacher must take the initiative.
4) If you were able to walk in with something. In small town, communication between
data systems and teachers at different levels is not practical.
5) When my daughter transitioned. Communication with the teacher, have high level of
standards. The teacher should want to know and the parent should want to inform.
Meet and greet at the first of the year. This should happen before the first day.
6) Childcare provider should answer several questions and the answers should be made
available to the teacher. How does my child thrive? What are his/her challenges?
a) This process should be available to all child care providers, not just centers
7) Would like Kindergarten assessments. ASQs should be conducted and multiple levels.
Something to determine my child’s potential. My kid is not academically challenged in
K-12 setting. Does no good for kids that receive a quality preschool experience to end
up a low-quality, under-resourced K-12 setting.
*Nothing is offered on “what do you wish was not there?”
*Talking, integrated data systems are too “high level” for this group
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Parent Designed Technical Access:
SurveyMonkey Results Summary

Total number of participants: 378 (317 recruited by R&R agencies, including 22 Chinese speakers; 61
recruited through Craigslist and local parent networks)
Majority family size between 2-4, 17% had 5 or greater
Income: 23% under $20,000; 39% $20,000-$50,000; 38% over $50,000
88% have children
-87% had searched for child care before,
-37% searched more than 5 times, over half searched between 2-4 times, 9% searched once
More than 50% had used the internet in previous searches (Craigslist, Google, and Care.com most
frequently cited sources)
In an open-ended question asking how their search process could have been better, 50% mentioned a
comprehensive, interactive website, 39% mentioned more information on providers, and 31%
mentioned parent reviews and ratings.
When asked how confident they feel in their ability to determine the quality of a child care setting
(5=very confident):
5 - 39% 4 - 31% 3 - 23% 2 - 7% 1 - 1%
When asked which factors they find most valuable in assessing the quality of a provider or
facility/what’s most important to them in choosing one, the rank was:
1. Visiting the facility
2. Parent reviews
2. Inspection reports/violations
3. Quality rating score
4. Values/lifestyle/philosophy
5. Transportation accessibility
6. Non-traditional/flexible hours
7. Language/culture
79% have a smart phone
-92% use apps
-34% have apps related to child care, child development, or parenting
When asked if they would prefer to use a website or app, or talk to someone in-person/over the phone
during their search for child care, 79% included website or app.
MAY 2014
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When asked in an open-ended question why they would include technology, 55% said because it’s fast,
easy, and accessible; 23% said because it allows them to narrow their search and it has the most
comprehensive and up-to-date data; 19% said they would use it because it’s available 24 hours a day
and they can search on their own time, especially if they work during business hours; 18% said it would
allow them to research the provider independently and better prepare them for interview questions;
11% mentioned parent reviews.
When asked if they had any reservations in using technology, the two most highly cited were concerns
about accuracy of information (false reviews, out-of-date information, etc.) and their safety and privacy,
if giving personal information.
When asked what information about a provider they would like to see, 58% included basic information
(hours, location, contact information, license #, language), 34% included parent reviews and references,
34% included experience/training/education of provider, 34% included rate information, 26% included
inspections/violations/complaints, 22% included bio and philosophy of provider, 13% included daily
schedule/curriculum/activities, 12% included quality rating, and 9% included pictures of facility.
When asked how important parent reviews and comments are (5=very important):
5 - 61% 4 - 18% 3 - 14% 2 - 4% 1 - 4%
When asked how important a child care counselor’s reviews and opinions are:
5 - 42% 4 - 26% 3 - 21% 2 - 8% 1 - 5%
When asked how helpful they would find some sort of interaction with a child care expert:
5 - 49% 4 - 23% 3 - 16% 2 - 6% 1 - 7%
When asked if they’d like to be connected to other parents who have used a provider they’re
considering, 86% said yes.
When asked if, instead of the current methods they use to search for child care, connect with other
parents, receive child development information and community resource information, if they would
prefer to download an app that encompassed it all, 72% said yes.
When asked which of the above would be most valuable, the rank was:
1. Child care search/information and parent reviews
2. Community resource information
3. Communication with child care experts
4. Connecting to other parents
5. Child development information

MAY 2014
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National Website and Hotline Project – Child Care Resource and Referral
Listening Session Summary
On February 26, 2016 CCR&R professionals from across the country participated in a listening session
with the Administration for Children and Families to share their feedback, possibilities and
recommendations for user friendly elements to consider in the design for the National Website and
Hotline project.
This listening session was a part of a series aimed at gaining input for both the National Child Care
Website and the National Parent Complaint Hotline from a broad range of early childhood stakeholders
across the country.

Question 1: dŚŝŶŬŝŶŐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐƚŚĂƚǇŽƵƐĞƌǀĞŝŶǇŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͙Are there specific user
friendly features that you recommend for the design of the national child care consumer education
website? For example: State specific licensing requirements; Language supports other than English and
Spanish; Child Care Search by County (not just zip code); Connections to Provider Social Media pages;
Parent sourced reviews of Child Care Providers
Answers and Comments:
x

Language Considerations: Mandarin, Tagalog, Spanish, Chinese, other Multi-language supports
(Local agencies have English and Spanish pretty much covered)

x

Utilize social media as a way to categorize information

x

It would need to be smartphone and tablet friendly

x

Provide direct links to licensing database so that parents can review complaints and violations
against facilities

x

Provide State specific licensing requirements

x

Provide direct links to Workforce Registry so that parents can review provider qualifications

x

Provide links to the state website for families searching for child care

x

Provide map of states that is interactive and links parents to CCR&R agencies in their State

x

Consider an app for ease of use. It would be nice to have information available regarding what is
being accessed to inform State CCR&R's as well

x

Comments and Questions on the Inclusion of Parent Sourced Provider Reviews:
o Parents absolutely use this type of research/ratings when making decisions
o How do we manage these comments if they are negative or incorrect?

CCR&R Listening Session Summary February 26, 2016.
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o

o
o
o
o
o

Providers are going to be VERY nervous about parent reviews - what protects them from
unsubstantiated negative reviews?; Parent reviews should only be provided after
parents have seen the more objective information -- like monitoring reports
Who would monitor the reviews?
Parent reviews would be tricky...how do you verify reviews and what would process be
from provider who is contradicting review or questioning accuracy or validity
May be more important to have QRIS Information versus parent sourced reviews
How will you use the parent sourced reviews?
How will you know that a negative review truly reflects that provider's
practices/attitudes and was not a conflict with only one parent?

x

Search by mile radius, zip code, address and county. Consider adding Defaults: Defaults allow
people to do less work to get their results. For example: Adding a "near me" feature (in addition
to a zip code or county)

x

Provide Information for families on what to look for in quality child care and questions to
interview prospective providers

x

Include a straight forward, easy to understand, explanation of child care and then referrals to
the local/State R&R

x

Ability to search by schools nearby or that the provider is willing to transport to or is on the bus
route for

x

Consider offering an option for parents to send their search results to themselves via email

x

Have video or YouTube information on quality indicators and requirements of licensure from the
State level

Question 2: Out of the recommended user friendly features mentioned earlier, what are those that you
consider essential or should be prioritized to support the factors families use when selecting high-quality
care? For example: State specific licensing requirements; Language supports other than English and
Spanish; Child Care Search by County (not just zip code); Connections to Provider Social Media pages;
Parent sourced reviews of Child Care Providers; Other
Answers and Comments:
x

Diverse Language supports

x

State licensing requirements and additional city requirements

x

Search for Child Care by State, county, city, zip code and "near me"

x

Ability to search according to ĐŚŝůĚ͛Ɛ age and age appropriate providers

x

Families are concerned with cost and how that cost compares to similar programs/nearby
programs and location from home or work
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x

It is essential that we provide education on what high-quality care is and what is available near
to them and also need to show average cost for that area and providers

x

Access to licensing inspections and complaint reports

x

Information about available assistance to help with the cost of child care

x

It will be vital for families to be able to connect and link back to their local CCR&R for additional
resources

x

The national website should share information that is the same regardless of where you live in
the country and also explain that things like licensing standards are very different in different
areas

Question 3: Providers may want to use the website as a way to increase the visibility of their program
and services. What kinds of information should providers be able to include on the National Website
that would help both themselves and parents? For example: Fees and Costs; Vacancies; Program
Pictures
Answers and Comments:
x

Information on the value and importance of Family Engagement- as a shared responsibility and a
Family Engagement checklist available for providers and families

x

A link to a copy of their contract or website

x

Staff educational and experience and curriculum being used in their facility

x

Providers should put the vacancies

x

Specialty training they have completed - i.e. in autism, special needs

x

Photographs of their environments along with written information about their program

x

Languages spoken if speaking multiple language

x

References from other families and parent testimonies

x

If fees, costs, and vacancies are posted and a date next to when the information was updated

x

Accreditation

x

Links to provider's social media pages

x

Specialty Services available from the child care program, such as transportation to and from
preschool
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x

Daily schedules and meal plans

x

Hours of care

x

Program philosophy

x

Participation in QRIS/food programs

x

Years in business

x

What types of assistance the program accepts: Subsidy participation, CACFP participation,
scholarships available

x

Summer camp listing, sliding scale fees, and scholarship opportunities

x

Links or information about child care provider violations

x

Opportunities for parent involvement

x

An "accepting new children" feature that would help families determine which programs are
available to them

x

Comparison shopping feature for child care

Question 4: What specific types of information do you recommend are made available on the national
child care consumer education website related to CCR&R services so that families are encouraged to
seek local services and supports? For example: CCDF Child Care Subsidy application site; Parent training
& services/how to find and afford early learning /support groups; Provider training & services / How to
Start /Orientation training/ Business training/ market surveys/marketing/ shared services for FCC and
Center based care/ Director support groups/ coaching and consultation.
Answers and Comments:
x

CCR&R should be featured prominently as localized experts all over the site

x

If parents are seeking local help paying for child care, phone numbers to call their local CCR&R
to understand how to get help paying for child care

x

Information about the role of R&Rs ʹ e.g. Express that the counseling services is the best
service. It's can help you really figure out what is best for you; Parents who have children with
special needs should be directed to the CCR&R for sustained support; CCR&Rs are resources for
providers as well not just families; local CCR&Rs are familiar with the local providers and can
offer more customized help; Information that enhanced referrals for children with special needs
and families with infants and toddlers can be accessed through their local CCR&R

x

Links to CCR&R Social Media accounts
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x

Local programs who are working with the CCR&R

x

Average cost of care by county w/ local CCR&R agency contact information

x

Links and information on parenting classes

x

A child care checklist

x

Parent training and training for FFN

x

Child care scholarships outside of Department of Social Services ʹ e.g. Car Seat programs,
Lending Library

x

Teaching parents how important 0-5 is, so they really look for quality care

x

Child Care Awareness Orientation

x

What local resource are available to help pay for child care

x

A link to Child Care Aware of America will be critical the work performed by the CCR&Rs

x

Family engagement activities and upcoming local activities & events

x

Linking families to local entities because licensing standards are certainly different in different
States

x

Links to local resources ʹ e.g. housing, food pantries, WIC, social emotional resources, special
need resources, mental health services, healthcare, developmental screenings, immunizations,
early intervention services

x

Eligibility requirements for subsidy

x

List of recalled items such as car seats

x

Include the local CCR&R contact in the footer at the bottom of every page that says something
like "Need help? Can't find what you're looking for? Call (#) to speak with an experienced child
care referral specialist that can help match you with providers that meet your needs."

x

Links to the Center for Disease Control

x

Information on how licensing address parent complaints and violations

x

Information on Pre-K and Head Start programs

x

Stick to education on the site. Provide minimal provider information and link each provider
record to the appropriate CCR&R and/or State regulatory agency for more specific, detailed info
on the program. That way the referral component is getting appropriately dealt with by the
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CCR&R
Question 5: How could the National Website potentially support staff working with families who are
enrolling in subsidy programs?
Answers and Comments:
x

Provide national information regarding subsidies and who to contact to at the State level

x

Professional Development- links to free classes and career advancement

x

The National website could direct parents to the local CCR&R programs so the staff could assist
a parent with the enrollment process; What would help is really encouraging families to call the
CCR&R directly or referring them to the CCR&R website; Because there is such a wide span of
regulation in every State, just provide a list of all the CCR&R's by State

x

If that parent is moving from another State provide what the requirements are in the local area

x

Linking families to local and State resources would be helpful

x

The State and National website could intuitively incorporate State specific subsidy eligibility
criteria on the screen to raise to the parents or come up on the results screen when parents are
searching for care

x

We have an online application process and linking to that would be awesome

x

Subsidy staff should be seeking support for child care referrals from their local CCR&Rs. Please
don't provide so much provider data through the national site that subsidy staff then feel they
can bypass the utilization of their local CCR&Rs

x

Provide links and information to a variety of additional local financial assistance resources

Question 6: Are there specific barriers and/or opportunities to the implementation of a national
consumer education website that you can identify, that would assist us as we enter the design phase?
Answers and Comments:
x

Even though you state that this isn't duplication, it is many of the same things CCR&R's are and
have done for a long time. I would want it to be different, not an enhancement of what we
already do. If it is just an enhancement, then put the money into the CCR&R system

x

The concern I have with providing referrals for families from the national website is that it will
eliminate parents contacting their local resource and referral agency that can provide more
current information, particularly if the child has special needs

x

This is so different from State to State that it will be important to make this support targeted
through the local CCR&R where all the information is available

x

We have a subsidy waiting list in our State which can be frustrating to staff. Staff want to be
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helpful and would appreciate having additional resources to link these families with
x

We would like a chat feature staffed by local CCR&R - in general not just subsidy

x

Include vacancy information if done on local level

x

Will there be efforts to connect with CCR&R in States that do not actually administer the child
care assistance?

x

Provide links to State legislative info to encourage families to advocate for additional subsidy

x

Consider the cost of local data procurement

x

Is the National Workforce Registry Alliance also involved in the creation or development of the
site?

x

Ease of use for the parent will be key

x

Timeliness of updates will be critical to the success of the system. Child care providers and
programs change quickly and updates will be critical to the usefulness of the site

x

Consider lack of Internet services in local areas

x

Would you pull our data, would we import? How would you connect to our websites to get the
data?

x

The cost is a huge barrier

x

Who is responsible to update the national website as States and CCR&R change/update
information?

x

Who is going to design each State site?

x

There could be confusion where providers post on national and not on local

x

We are looking at social media as a means to categorize some of the consumer education. I
believe categorizing things in a consumer friendly way that limits the number of clicks that
people have to do to obtain the information that they need will be challenging

x

How to maintain a current database as States implement new rules, definitions?

x

It would be great to have some tracking of the site traffic, searches, pathways to State sites, etc.
that we could integrate into our own analytics

x

I believe this is an excellent opportunity to promote child care and has a great deal of potential.
How will you collaborate and inform CCR&R's on the progress of this site?
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x

If there are programs or resources listed that are not available in every State, list the specific
States that have access to these programs or sites. Make sure updates are frequent, information
on QRIS and the availability of QRIS programs in every State may help parents become more
familiar with QRIS and become advocates for QRIS

x

I would assume that all information about providers will be checked for accuracy and validity of
data. Entries should be sourced from regulatory agencies

x

Consumer friendly vis a vis language; avoiding phrases or initials that are common in the field
but not understood by parents

x

I believe the licensing piece will be challenging as many States aren't reporting in the way that
the federal plan would like

x

Users will want to feel as if this national website reflects them and where they live, consider
languages, the look and feel, etc.

x

The Website will likely have CMS and Search feature. Offering an organized sitemap that is userfriendly so that families can quickly find the information that they need

x

Will local CCR&R databases be connected to the national database so that they can support
families moving from one community to another?

x

Just concerned that information is current and what is considered current

x

How would you ensure that any licensee that is revoked or on probation gets taken off the
national website immediately?

x

When you are talking about high-quality and helping families choose this - how will you ensure
that all data from all States is standardized and can be comparable across all providers in the
database?

National Hotline Discussion Questions and Answers/Comments Summary
Question 7: Does your CCR&R currently receive complaints related to suspected child abuse and neglect
or health and safety violations in child care settings? How have you handled those complaints?
Answers and Comments:
x

Questions and complaints are directed to the State 800 number

x

Most of our members will take complaints; however our State just opened a centralized
complaint call center

x

We document complaints and submit to State regulatory agency, encouraging parents to also
call in complaint
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x

We do receive these. We report them to the appropriate organization (i.e. child care regulation
violations to licensing, suspected child abuse and neglect to Protective Services). We also
remove provider information from our database until resolution

x

CCR&R takes complaints about violations and investigates or sends the complaints to the
Department of Children and Families. Child Abuse is referred to the child abuse hotline or to the
Department of Children and Families

x

Suspected abuse is reported to the abuse hotline. Health and safety violations are reported to
local licensing organization

x

We sometimes receive complaints, however, these are referred to Child Care Licensing and/or
the Division of Children, Youth and Families...depending on the call. If we are notified by
licensing with an issue regarding a licensed program we have the option to place a program on
non-referral status

x

As a local CCR&R we are responsible for receiving complaints about issues in the Family Child
Care setting. We are then responsible for investigating the complaint, making site visits and
determining validity and level of violation

x

Of course a referral to the licensing agent is also included; once again, the intent is referring to
the best result for the family

x

We have taken those and made the reports for parents or given them info to make the report
on their own

x

We don't take the complaints to take away from the agency that is supposed to take them,
however we've found that parents don't always follow-up with the appropriate agency, so we
make sure to pass on the information as well

x

It's typed on a FCC provider's license, where a parent can call with a complaint (MN)

x

We have a clearly defined process on how to take complaints to appropriate investigative
people. We also clearly inform and help parents make personal contact with investigators

x

Complaints about child care centers are referred directly to the State

x

Yes. And we handle them as they come in and refer them to licensing

x

They've done both. They call the CCR&R a lot more than the State as they already have a
relationship with the CCR&R through subsidy or referrals

x

The incidence of parents contacting us is of as many reasons as you stated - first contact; one of
many, etc.
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Question 8: Using your experience, what are the essential design features and protocol inclusions for a
national parent complaint hotline that will connect users to a Lead Agency point of contact in States and
Territories? For example: Required training for National Hotline Staff; Types of information included in
call intake documentation.
Answers and Comments:
x

Having qualified staff to respond to these types of calls is essential

x

Staff should have active listening skills

x

California went to a State hotline and there was fidelity with staff training

x

This is going to be tricky as States have different regulations. How will call center staff know if a
parent concern is a licensing violation vs a contract dispute, etc.?

x

Whomever are taking these calls should be trained to be empathetic and respond to families
given the needs

x

This is very State specific. In New York we are the investigating agency so calls to us are the
appropriate way to make contact. This may not be true in other States

x

Mandated reporter training

x

We advise the parent/person making the report to write down the 6 W's first, Who, What,
Where, When, Why, and How ʹ And to then make the call so that there then is a removal of
emotion from the report

x

In most cases they call us and we have a policy in place to help parents make the connection
with the State. We are obligated to make the call ourselves if it is a call of a serious nature

x

Training from the local DCP&P (DYFS), training in identifying child abuse and neglect and training
in protective factors for CCR&R staff

x

Understanding of child development and early childhood

x

If it's a situation that is truly dangerous for the children, how will info get routed immediately to
investigatory agencies?

x

It would be good to give parents some guidelines for what constitutes a complaint that can be
addressed in a licensing (or informal) care setting. A personal complaint against style of care; or
something regarding care policy vs a complaint of suspected abuse would be one example

x

Often parents do not understand the difference between health/safety violation vs. what is
allows per State policy and regulation

x

Clear expectations that all information is shared with State regulators. It is up to the State/lead
agency to decide if it is a complaint to be pursued
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x

Policy features include various types of complaints/ violations and specific steps to take
regarding reporting of each type of violation: who they need to contact; is it actually a violation
in our State

x

For areas with a hotline already, what do their number of calls look like?

x

Staff will need to know intimately, State specific approach and supports; Parents need to
understand what the follow-up will be and how that will follow-up will be made to the family, if
any

x

An explanation to the caller of what will happen with the complaint after it is made

x

Are parents going to be required to restate their compliant after making their report on the
national hotline, for example, is there an expectation that states will contact the parent to
obtain the compliant information first hand - specifically around child abuse and neglect?

x

The ability to access the training needed for mandated reporters is difficult at best. How can
some of the funds that are earmarked for this initiative can be funneled to the CCR&R's to be up
to speed?

x

Will we have to report out to the National website?

x

How will staff keep current? Ongoing professional development for these important people

Question 9: Are there specific barriers and/or opportunities to the implementation of a national parent
complaint hotline that you can identify, that would assist us as we enter the design phase?
Answers and Comments:
x

Fear of reporting

x

Privacy and confidentiality

x

A Q&A template for a parent to complete might be helpful. The questions might screen the
parent's situation for the detail needed to refer that parent most appropriately

x

Offering multiple languages

x

How do you engage tribal communities?

x

Due process

x

How to localize the info

x

Tracking the complaints to resolution from the national site to the local agency may be difficult

x

If this is limited to CCDBG funded programs, can anyone report or only those using subsidy?
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x

There should be a disclaimer of the timeline of handling the call. Sometimes parents assume
that once they call something will happen immediately

x

The more open this hotline is to any information, the better the States will be able to determine
a course of action

x

Will the staff serve or should they serve specific regions?

x

One question you may want to ask is if they have reported it to another entity

x

Simple enough to take all information in enough detail to eliminate the need for the parent to
keep repeating the complaint information. It is stressful enough for them to do this once

Additional Questions and Comments
x

What is the timeline for launch of the website?

x

What is the timeline for launch of the hotline?

x

Will this website link to existing CCR&R referral databases or need data from CCR&R's?

x

How do databases already in existence that will be absorbed?

x

Will local CCR&Rs be required to provide data?

x

Have you considered communications with NAFCC to connect with State/local provider
associations?

x

Where will you get the provider information from?

x

How will you verify if providers are licensed, certified, and/or meet the regulatory requirements
in each State?

x

This looks like a duplication of the services CCR&R currently provides, how is your search
different from what we are currently offering?

x

Is participation by CCR&Rs mandatory? I.e. providing access to local data?

x

Will States get a report of families using the site that live in their State?

x

How to get the information out to the military and connect them with local providers once they
leave the service?

x

Will there be efforts made to market this site nationally?
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x

Will this site integrate with NACCRRA Suite of Data Services?

x

Will you have some of us do a pilot run when the design is nearly complete?

x

What happens with the hotline complaints?

x

Just wondering, if there is a parent complaint, how will that be shared with the CCR&R,
especially if there may be an issue of abuse and neglect where action must be taken
immediately? Or will that be shared with the regulatory agency first?

x

Will the hotline also utilize a chat function?

x

What will be done to clarify the purpose of the hotline? I see the opportunity for lots of
confusion.

x

This is not a question but a comment; we are an Ohio CCR&R -- parents sometimes contact the
CCR&R to present an abuse complaint; we listen, and refer to the local children's services unit;
in some situation, especially for a report against a provider, we may also contact Children's
Services. Our first intent is to provide info for parent to make that report themselves.

x

I'm sure there's a reason for creating this, but do they REALLY need another access point?
Reports go to Licensing, and this will just take longer to get there.

CCR&R Listening Session Summary February 26, 2016.
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Design Research Findings on Parents
and Providers of Childcare Services
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Partners
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Research Methodology
Parents Input Sessions
-

San Mateo County General Parents Session
Head Start Parents Session
Spanish-Speaking Parents Session

Providers Input Sessions
-

Center-based Childcare Providers Session
Family-based Childcare Providers Session
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Key Research Questions: Parents
ż

How do you find child care services today?

ż

What are your key considerations for choosing a service provider?

ż

What difficulties do you have in the process?

ż

How do you perceive a search system that helps parents find childcare providers?
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Non-Head Start Parents
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Sessions Took
Place at San
Mateo Junior Gym
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Sessions Took
Place at San
Mateo Junior Gym
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Parents’ Journey Map - up to 2 years
Stage 1 Search

Online/Media

Visit/

Submit

Ask f or

Get an

Friends

Search

Interview

Application

Update

Answer

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Friends
Church
Library

•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents
Relatives

4Cs
Newspaper ads

Pain Points

Stage 3: Decide

Family &

Coworkers

Journey Map

Stage 2: Secure Spots

•
•

Rely on word of
mouth for home
daycares
Want to
endorsements from

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Facebook
Craigslist
Google
Yelp
Nextdoor.com
Care.com

Time-consuming
Hard to compare
Don't trust reviews

Interview nannies

•

Call to schedule
Visit pre-schools

Pay application fee
Join waitlist

Email
Call

Decide

Get a response
when the parent
contacts the center

Visit home daycares

•
•
•
•

Daycare center
Home daycare
Nanny
Manage on their own

Weigh pros & cons

Time-consuming

•
•

Don't know how
long the waitlist is
Have to pay to join
the waitlist

•

Can't depend on
the center to
contact you

•
•

Luck-driven
Have to keep
contacting the
center to get a
spot

•
•

Go with the best
choice available
Give up on factors
parents care
about

friends
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Distance and Availability are top of mind
Top Consideration Factors for Choosing Childcare
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Key Pain Points
ż

Uncertainty about the waitlists was most stressful because parents cannot make
plans to return to work without reliable childcare

ż

Parents find the search process complicated and time-consuming because centers
and family-based childcare information exist in separate places, and information
about the providers is non-standardized and sparse

ż

It could be a strenuous process to make appointments and visit many options
because of lack of availability
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Views on Search Service
ż

Positive attitude towards search service because of the benefits:
Ŷ Filters choices based on individual parent’s values and preferences
Ŷ Narrows the set for contacting and scheduling visits

ż

Do not trust reviews because parents are aware those tend to be written in
heightened emotional states and don’t reflect the everyday reality
Ŷ Most of the time, people leave reviews because of extreme experiences

ż

Parents recognize the difficulties in keeping the database updated
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Parents’ Wish List
ż

Analogous services that parents wish childcare could resemble more:
Ŷ Airbnb.com
Ŷ OpenTable.com
Ŷ Yelp.com
Ŷ Concierge service like “A Place for Mom”

ż

The ability to filter for providers based on a set of top consideration factors
Ŷ Instead of reviews, centers could be known for specific characteristics
Ŷ Parents with different values could find their best match

ż

The ability to leverage other people’s networks to find good options
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Head Start Parents
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Parents’ Journey Map - up to 3 years
Stage 2: Search Process

Stage 1: Free Options

Family &
Friends

•
•
•

Journey Map

Pain Points

Unable to find
any options
Change work
schedules

•
•
•
•

Parents
Relatives
Friends

Inconvenience of coliving with relatives

Not enough stimulation
for child's development

Stage 4: Enroll

Stage 3: apply to Head Start

Family &
Friends

Hear About
Head Start

Wait for
Open Spot

Fill Out
Application

Joining Head
Start

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Parents
Relatives
Friends
Co-Workers

Signs & Billboards
Online Search

Family & Friends
Referrals (i.e. GGRQ)

Sign up for waitlist
Find alternatives to
cover the gap

Work with FSS
Obtain required

Incorporate Head
Start into daily
routine

immunization
records

Neighbors

Paid services
charge $30/day.
too expensive

•

Feels like pure
luck to stumble
upon Headstart

•
•

Uncertain when to
get off the waitlist
Hard to get back
to work without
full-time childcare

•
•

Usually takes 1.5-2
hours with the FSS
A lot of back and
forth with the
documents

•
•

Keep up with the
paperwork
Meet the
requirements (i.e.
attendance)
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Parent’s Ideal Journey
One parent shared his experience and everyone said that would be their
ideal:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Searched online
Applied online to Head Start
Received a letter [from 4Cs] confirming he is on the waitlist
Within a month, received call from IHSD to set up a meeting
Successfully completed the paperwork and enrolled his child
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“I was very lucky. If I didn’t run into that person, I
wouldn’t have known about the (Head Start)
program”
- Mother of 3 Children
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Key Pain Points
ż

Lack of awareness about childcare options

ż

The opacity of the waitlist

ż

Amount of paperwork for the application process

ż

Inability to work full-time while in limbo
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Parents’ Wish List
ż

Make luck a smaller factor in the discovery process:
Ŷ More advertising to those who receive WIC benefits or MediCal
Ŷ Raise awareness for parents through dentists and pediatricians
Ɣ During pregnancy
Ɣ During the first year when parents do regular check-ins

ż

New immigrants need additional assistance to understand the system
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Feelings Parents Feel about the Process...
Stuck

Daunting

Grinding

Depressed

Hopeless

Discouraged
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Providers’ Perspectives
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Sessions Took
Place at Silicon
Valley Community
Foundation San
Mateo office
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Key Research Questions: Providers
ż

How do you market your service to parents today?

ż

What are key considerations for running a successful child care service?

ż

How do you think about building relationships with parents?

ż

What keeps you up at night? What unmet needs do you have?

ż

How do you perceive a search system that helps parents find child care providers?
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Marketing Channels
Tools
-

Craigslist
Care.com
Facebook
Nextdoor.com
Flyers

Organizations
-

4C’s
Mother’s Clubs

Word of Mouth
-

Established
providers
primarily rely
on this
channel
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Key Considerations
-

-

Keeping the center at full capacity
- This is much more complex than it sounds
because providers offer a number of programs
(i.e. part-time, full-time), and filling in spots for
specific days could be difficult
Hiring and retaining high-quality staff
- Need to keep raising teacher’s salary
- Hard to recruit quality candidates
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Relationship with Parents
“Parents think we are just babysitters. But we are business
people and we deserve more respect.”
“I have a teacher’s license and I put all of my credentials on
the wall to show parents that I am more than a babysitter.”
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Waitlist creates a lot of tension
Waitlists are complicated because of all the factors that could affect a child’s
position (i.e. match with the desired time/day, siblings, age preference).
Many providers are turning families away every week.
“Parents think we are lying when we say we don’t know when they’ll get a spot.”
“Parents ask how long our waitlist is as if it’s a stamp of quality.”
“Waitlist is a way to give us business security.”
“Sometimes I’ll receive 18-22 calls a week. It pains me to turn families away
without any place to refer them to. I hate having to say “no” all the time”
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Providers’ Wish List
1.

Provide a tool that can recruit and communicate with interested and enrolled
families

2.

Make it easier to transition from a small to large family child care

3.

Shift parents’ perception of their service from babysitting to educational
service that deserves respect.

4.

Create a way for providers to refer to other providers when at capacity

5.

Provide a tool that can help providers gauge when they will have short-term
vacancies
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Provider views on a search service
Ɣ
Ɣ

Raise awareness about family-based providers and increase
discoverability
Help providers connect with parents more easily up-front and
continue communication regarding status and after enrollment
ż

Ɣ
Ɣ

Options that require less effort than an open house tour

Offer information to parents that shifts their perception and aligns
their expectations with providers’
Help providers connect with each other and learn from the
community and share referrals
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Recommendations
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Challenges
-

Parents go through a long and strenuous process to identifying childcare options

-

Parents have strong emotional reactions to the waitlist, which makes them feel
disempowered and discouraged

-

New providers are challenged to fill their capacity in the first 6-12 months

-

Established providers are challenged to plan for short-term vacancies

-

Established providers are distraught with having to consistently turn families
away

-

Small child care providers are daunted with the requirements to become a large
child care provider
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Solution space
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ

Support parents with a “one-stop shop” that lists all provider options and helps
them narrow their search with filters for important criteria
Provide parents a way to use their own networks to identify high-quality childcare
Support providers with a “one-stop shop” that reaches the target audience and
helps them plan for filling in vacancies
Support providers in managing their waitlist by bringing in new tools that help with
predicting when the next opening would be
Support providers by creating an easy-to-use referral network with other
providers
Improve alignment between providers and parents by communicating the realities
around the waitlist, and elevating the perception of childcare from babysitting to a
higher regard
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Recommendations
Ɣ

Public Education
ż

ż

ż

Increase visibility of San Mateo County Child Care
Resource and Referral
Increase understanding of all of the factors that
influence status on waitlist
Elevate family child care providers as a profession
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Recommendations
Ɣ

Enhance 4Cs existing tools and resources
ż

Create a centralized eligibility list for subsidized and market rate providers

ż

Provide concierge-like service

ż

Create FCC and provider networks
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Questions?
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Thank You
For more information, please contact:
MICHELLE SIOSON HYMAN
Deputy Director, Center for Early Learning
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
mshyman@siliconvalleycf.org
@m_s_hyman
650.450.5497
siliconvalleycf.org
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111 New Montgomery Street, 7th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105
P 415.882.0234
F 415.882.6233
www.rrnetwork.org

Parent Designed Technical Access:
Focus Groups Results Summary

Five focus groups were conducted in counties across California, spanning each region (Humboldt,

Alameda, Kings, Los Angeles, and San Diego). There were a total of 78 participants: 64 female and 14

male, ranging in age from 20s to 60s. Only two participants were not parents (one was expecting her first
child). At least 18 participants were either monolingual or bilingual Spanish speakers. Eighty-three

percent of participants had a smart phone, and 82% with a smart phone used applications (apps). A small
portion had apps related to children; these were mainly pregnancy, child development, and game/

educational apps. No one had an app related to child care. Seventy-three percent of participants had a
family size between two and four and 18% had a family size of five or more. Fifty-three percent had a

family income less than $20,000, 30% had a family income between $20,000 and $50,000, and 17% had a
family income greater than $50,000.

Common themes across focus groups
x

Parents are searching for child care online:
“We found ours through visiting places and Google searches. I Google searched providers near our area
and went and interviewed and asked questions to all of them.”

“I had to rely on Yelp, which I think is a very odd place to find child care, but there is such a thing.

Something that just would outline what are the priorities, what’s in my area, without having to go

through so many iterations of Google searches to find something.”

“I’d probably use the internet because that has everything, the internet. Google search, see places I like, go
check them out, see how they interact with the kids there.”

“I would probably just search online and hope something would come up.”

MAY 2014
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CALIFORNIA CHILD CARE RESOURCE & REFERRAL NETWORK

FOCUS GROUPS SUMMARY

“[The first place I would go is] Google. It’s one of the places where a lot of people go, you type it in and it

gives you a lot of results. Some are out of reach, some are nearby, the ones that are nearby would help,
that’s what you’re looking for. I actually did that when we first started looking for day care, we were
living in Inglewood, it’s kind of a bad area, it doesn’t give you a list of agencies.”

“The first thing I do when someone tells me something is I go Google it and look it up on the internet. I
try to do as much research before I have to do the face-to-face.”
“Internet is any time, my kid could be asleep and I’m on the internet at 10, 11pm because I don’t have
time when I get home. The internet is 24/7, that’s why people use it.”
“Yelp is what I mainly think about when I think about these things…It will show how many reviews
someone has done, if they’re power users, what they’ve accomplished, where they’re from, what’s their

location, just having that background knowing where the comments are coming from, and knowing that
Yelp is not affiliated with that company. I feel like I’m getting valuable opinions that are truthful and

reliable.”
x

Many people search on Google, but are dissatisfied that the results are not comprehensive:
“[I did] an internet search thinking something was gonna pop up… it was just Google. That’s what I
thought I was gonna find, like an engine or something.”
“[It would have been better] having one website with everything.”
“I did the same thing on Google, I just Googled. But every place doesn’t show up… there could be a good
one but maybe they don’t show up.”

x

Parents ask questions about child care on local Facebook pages (and find it effective):
“I went on Humboldt County Mom’s Page. I went on there and asked some other local moms and got
referrals of places they had put their kids. It was really helpful, people could tell me this person is great,
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CALIFORNIA CHILD CARE RESOURCE & REFERRAL NETWORK

FOCUS GROUPS SUMMARY

this person is not so great, I know this person has availability or a spot. So that was really nice…I don’t
think it could have been better. I asked the questions and got answers and it was all parents from here.”
“ I just Google searched, I came up on obstacles, had a hard time finding a place. I went on his school’s
Facebook page and asked, do any parents have any ideas or know of any places in the area that offer
afterschool care that have availabilities? And that’s how I came across the place I use now.”

“You can put anything in there [Humboldt Moms Facebook], I’m looking for someone that has certain

days, certain age groups, certain activities, it’s kind of like going to Yelp but it’s more interactive so you

get a lot of instant feedback and gratification from it too. There are providers too, people will link if they
have a provider and the provider is part of the group, they’ll link the provider to that thread and then

you can message them and go over information and sometimes they have a Facebook page and you can see

what’s on their page, what’s at their facility, what does it look like, the kids, parent reviews. It takes a lot
of work out of it and a lot less time is wasted.”
x

People without family and friends in the area (recently moved) rely on internet more:
“I went to Craigslist. I’m not from this area, I just moved here a couple months ago, so I don’t know
anyone in this area, so I went to Craigslist, a lot of people post different things, I went to all the places I
found appealing, people I found appealing over the phone as well, and just checked it out, and whatever I
thought would fit me and my situation that’s what I went with.”
“I wasn’t in San Francisco, I didn’t know anybody. If I had an app I could find where providers are
first.”
“I’d go to the internet first. I don’t have any relatives here so for me that’s out of the picture. I would just
go Googling and Craigslist would be my route.”

x

Some people use internet as the first step, in finding providers in the area, and some use it as the last
step, in conducting their own background search on providers they’re considering:
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FOCUS GROUPS SUMMARY

“An app or a search is the first step in establishing where is feasible for you, and then the next is of course
communication, being able to meet them before you take your children.”

“I would probably use technology in a way, that if it wasn’t someone I was as familiar with, after I got

the referral to them I would do a general Google search on their name because family members’ names pop
up nowadays. Not necessarily to get a list of providers but for background information.”

“I also Googled the name, because when you Google a name, if they did something bad they’ll come up.

There’ll be history, there will be a Facebook page, there will be something. That’s another way to inform
yourself a little bit more. I did my own background check.”

“…then I would go online and search for the names as a background check. You can check anything on the
internet, if there’s anything it will pop up.”

x

In looking for a provider, parents want to see the following information:

1) Curriculum – how educational is the program? What’s the daily schedule; what activities are provided?
“…it was like preschool, and I prefer that for my child because it gets them ready for school. The one my
daughter’s in has a schedule and you know what they’re doing each hour and exactly what it is, if it’s
learning, if it’s playing outside, if it’s arts and crafts.”
“Also I would be very interested in knowing what the children are learning because I heard there are day
cares where they teach the children how to do things. I would like to see that, if they prepare them for pre
k or kindergarten.”
“For me I believe they have to learn by play but I think they’re so smart at a young age, they’re the

smartest ever at that time, so I want my baby to have also intellectual stimulation as much as possible.

Not just let them play.”
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FOCUS GROUPS SUMMARY

“We were looking for what kind of education she was getting. Is it child care or is it preschool? That was

pretty important to us. Or if it’s child care at a home are they providing educational opportunities for her
and stimulating her enough? Is the environment big enough and challenging enough?”
2) Parent reviews
“Reviews would have made [the search process] better. When you see someone was unhappy and there’s a

negative, is that negative within my standards? Am I going to deal with that? Or if there are good

reviews. On an app you can write reviews and have that readily available, people can write positive or
negative reviews without them being deleted.”

“Parent reviews would be great, that would be very helpful.”
“Parent reviews is something I would look for. I got a list from [local R&R], I didn’t go look at the

places so much.”

“I think the reviews is like a first line, first thing you might see, obviously not the most important thing;

in the end you’re gonna make your own decision. But I shop on Amazon and reviews are really important

to me. I see something I really like and it has 3 stars and I see what’s going on and it says it’s flimsy, it’s

cheap, oh I don’t want that after all. If I care that much about a product that I’m buying, I’m gonna care
a lot more about my daughter. See the reviews, they’re gonna be more important. And then if I decide to

go to the facility and I read a negative comment, I’m gonna look for that. They don’t do this or they have

an electric wire hanging, I’m gonna look for it, did they fix it? I think they’re pretty important but you’re
still gonna make your own choice.”

“I want reviews and I want stars because people judge things differently. Someone might give 5 stars

because of how clean it is, but I don’t care how clean it is. Everyone has different opinions on what they’re

rating it on and I want to know why they’re rating it the way they are.”

“Rating subcategories would be good, list it out: cleanliness, curriculum, etc. and rate 1-10 stars for each.”
3) Rating from an unbiased, outside agency
MAY 2014
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FOCUS GROUPS SUMMARY

“What I would look for is if you could create some kind of evaluation method, independent of parents, if
you have a particular list of quality ratings, for safety, food (more organic), ratio. Independent quality
rating that you would put in place that you could only get on the website if you go through the rating
system.”
“It’s nice to have parents rate things, but what if you have someone like [local R&R] sending someone
specific to each site and they rate it, ok this is passing and this is why. Like hotel stars. If they have no
bias. The unbiased rating would be very important to me, someone without an emotional connection to
the place.”
“If they had someone from an R&R agency who rated on monthly basis, that would be nice to call too and
say hey I’m thinking about this place, last time you said this about this place, so tell me about it, go into a
little more depth about it.”

4) Images of the facility and provider
“I’d like to see a picture of the provider and facility so I can judge it from all sides. If it doesn’t look safe

then I’m not even gonna call.”

“I’d like to see images. Of the place itself, the environment; is it secure, clean, all about the kids, see if they
have toys, do they clean the toys, etc. Visual is very important.”

“It would be nice if there were pictures of what the setup is and what’s going on before going there. It
would be helpful to have pictures. Obviously you can’t tell until you get there but it would give an idea, if
it’s messy or trashy or something. If it doesn’t look like the cleanest place then I’m not gonna take my child
there.”

“I think pictures are important. I want to look at the facility. I want to see pictures of the kids too and

interactions, but I want to see every detail of the facility before I go there, because then I can see this isn’t

adequate, I’m not even going to call. I think whatever that is, it should be a resume, that person should be
selling themselves to me.”
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FOCUS GROUPS SUMMARY

“If the provider could upload content that would be cool. I know on Craigslist providers can upload photos
of their home. If there was a way to have that all in one place that might be helpful too, in addition to
descriptions.”

5) Which providers currently have openings
“I think it would be easier if they were to tell us if they had an update of that child care monthly, so we
know if they had openings. It was hard when they just said we’re full but there’s a waitlist.”

“And having updates if they have availabilities because otherwise you’re wasting everybody’s time by
calling.”

“One thing, I got a copy of the list of providers but it would be nice to see who’s actually accepting children
at that time, because I got really tired of calling every person and they tell me no spot is available. That
was really frustrating for me. Give me a list of who actually has the availability at this point so I don’t
have to call 50 people to hear ‘no, no, no, no, no’ because it’s so discouraging too.”

“I think that’s why I like to use Craigslist because people who are meeting that criteria, they have an open
spot. Even though they’re posting on Craigslist they might be the same people on [R&R] list. Everyone
uses Craigslist, but job employers will put that out there, people sell stuff on there, but if you’re on there
it’s because you have spots.”
“I would love if there were waiting lists on the app. If the provider said I don’t have space right now but
call me back in a month, if there was a way I could be on their electronic waiting list and once they had a
spot open up they could do whatever on their end and I and whoever else would get a message, so and so
has a spot, I would love that.”
6) Description written by the provider, including how long they’ve been in business, training and
education, their philosophy, etc.
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“I would want to know experience. What’s your experience with children? I want to know everything, do
you have your own children? What’s your goal for your day care? What is it you’re trying to do with the
children? Their philosophy.”

“Something that’s been important to me, how long the provider has been in business. I’ve had the best

experiences with providers who’ve been doing child care for 20 years, which kind of makes sense. Now

looking back, if I do it again, which I probably will, I’ll look for who has been providers for a very long
time.”

“It would help lot if they would put references about the person running the daycare, information about
them because that’s what a lot of parents look for they want someone they can trust so maybe if there’s
some app that has all this information about the person running it, it would help a lot.”
“And I also like the idea of seeing a paragraph that the provider themselves wrote, because you can read a
lot into that if it’s written by the owner and I look into their enthusiasm, their experience, how they talk
about children and if they really care about them or if they’re just trying to earn their money.”
7) Mapping/location abilities (address search, radius search, neighborhood safety, etc)
“Maybe if you could put your zip code and see what’s close, but also be able to change counties, because I
have friends in a different county and I’d like to be able to see what’s over there too. The biggest city to us
is outside Kings County, a radius search would be better. To see like in 30 miles what’s happening, or 5
miles if you don’t have a car.”
“Map, proximities is very important. Put in an address and little icons will pop up, provider here,

provider here, and a picture of them, you want to see how they look I’m pretty sure, and then you can drop
down more information if you’re curious about that one.”

“Maybe rate the neighborhood where the provider is too, as far as crime, and then there’s the Megan’s

Law website, when you look at that website there’s an app where you can see offender search, and you can

see all the people around. If you’re not from here and it’s not a good area, you pick this persons who seems
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really nice and then there’s a sex offender living next door, you’d want to know that sort of thing before
you choose something. Have that included in the information for provider.”

“Something that would have been very useful to me would have been some sort of map to show how close
each provider actually was to the bus line or home , some kind of little map, 5 or 10 mile radius or show
me the buses that are within 3 blocks of the gold line bus etc.”
x

Parents want to be connected to other parents who have used/are using a provider:
“It’s better than just getting a list of numbers and names. If someone said, ‘hey I had them’ and I had a

chance to ask what their experience was like, you can tailor the questions and hear another person’s
perspective. I would take that over a random list of names and numbers.”
“I think for parents the best thing is talking to other parents.”

“I would prefer a reference, if some other parent gives you a good reference regarding that provider I’m
gonna dig into it and see if they satisfy my needs for my child.”

“I think it would be nice, if it’s not just a big list, but this is the facility and these are the parents who are
ok with you communicating with them saying, hey I’m thinking of putting my daughter in this facility,
what do you think about it? Give me your feedback about it.”

“The best thing is to go to parents that have kids and get recommendations from them. We’re more likely
to trust people that we know.”

“I also wanted the word-of-mouth, I wanted someone to recommend somebody and that was really hard.
x

Parents would like payment capabilities and information online:
“If they could tell me how much I pay instead of getting that letter in the mail. For me to pull it up.
maybe an account for myself. I miss my whole lunch driving there to pay.”

MAY 2014
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“Yeah it would be nice to be able to pay through the app so we don’t have to drive there all the time.”
x

Language barrier – monolingual Spanish speakers less likely to access internet because many sites are
not in Spanish:
“It’s also… what language they speak, if it’s in Spanish. Sometimes you can search in Spanish on Google
sometimes you can’t it’s only in English so I’ll just exit Google.”
“Language is very important to me, phone is easier than computer. Even though it tells you what to do
but sometimes it’s only in English and if it’s in English I don’t understand it. And then I stop. They ask
for the address or the zip code but if I can’t understand I stop.”

x

Multiple people mentioned being unhappy with the care their children are currently in:
“And this one where she’s in now we’re not happy with, so I found someone else I like and I had to put her
on the waitlist.”

“Would I change her from that place? Instantly. Why? Because I’m bilingual, I want my daughter

bilingual, she’s not getting that there. There are different kids there, different ages, her needs are not
being met personally, she’s not learning there. Besides interacting and being social she’s not learning

anything…the place she’s going to is definitely not 5 stars but it does meet the least of what I want, to

make sure it’s safe. I trust the people, they’re great people. But are they providing more things cognitively?

No.”
x

Other than searching for child care, the most popular proposed function is information on free and
local events/trainings/workshops:
“Local events would be cool for our area because parenting stuff you can Google anything, it’s broad. But
with our little community it’s hard to know what’s going on so unless you know somebody or pay
attention to the journals, it’s hard to know what’s going on for kids around here.”
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Introduction
The California Blue Ribbon Commission (BRC)
on Early Childhood Education seeks to
improve the child care system by putting
system reform ideas into action. As part of this
process, the BRC is drafting a report with a set
of recommendations to improve the child care
system. The BRC believes that parent input is
critical for drafting recommendations that are
authentic and will truly make a difference in the
lives of California's parents. Therefore, Parent
Voices partnered with Social Policy Research
Associates (SPR) to talk with and listen to
parents in order to understand what they
believe is needed in order to improve
California's child care system. Parent Voices
and SPR see parents as experts around child
care reform and conducted this project to bring
parents' wisdom to the BRC's report and
subsequent recommendations.

PARENTS' PERSPECTIVES ON CHILD CARE IN CALIFORNIA

Overview of Parent Focus Groups
To collect parent input, Parent Voices and SPR facilitated four focus groups in the following
locations1:

Bay Area
Los Angeles
(Inglewood)

(San Fernando
Valley)

(Hayward, Contra
Costa Oakland,
San Francisco)

Fresno

7

8

9

7

mothers

mothers
&

mothers

mothers

Los Angeles

2
fathers

All parents were either current or former recipients of subsidized child care. Parents from
each focus group had experience with all three types of child care settings: (1) center-based
care; (2) family child care; and (3) family, friend, and neighbor care. Parents had from one
to eight children (including foster kids) representing ages ranging from infant to adult.
Furthermore, translation was provided for Spanish speaking parents during the Fresno and
Bay Area focus groups.
With parents' permission, all focus groups were recorded and transcribed. SPR coded each
transcript for key themes related to parents' hopes and wishes for a what a quality child
care system looks like, recommendations for improvement, and messages to
policymakers. Each focus group was compiled into a write-up synthesizing the key themes
and quotations from each discussion. This report summarizes these key themes and
recommendations across all four focus groups. For additional detail and parent quotations
gathered from the focus groups, please refer to the write-ups provided in the Appendix.

1 Due to the Camp Fire in Northern California , our planned focus group was cancelled. We wanted to ensure the
voices of the rural north were included, but we were unable to meet with parents before the finalization of this report.
As we move forward with implementing recommendations, we will reach out to our partners in the rural north to
incorporate their feedback and ideas. The devasting fires across California have had tremendous impact on families,
the early educators we depend on , and on entire communities. We wish them all the best in the recovery process and
will be sensitive to their healing as we reach out in the future.
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The Ideal Child Care System - As
Described by Parents
Each focus group opened with a discussion of how parents would like to experience the
child care system. The focus group facilitators asked parents to describe their ideal (i.e.
"anything is possible") scenarios for accessing and maintaining quality child care. Below
we highlight key themes emerging from parents' discussion of their ideal child care system.
Extensive and accessible outreach around child care during pregnancy. Before their
child is born, parents want to be prepared for their child care needs. Therefore, outreach
about child care resources is ideally provided during pregnancy. For example, prenatal
appointments automatically include information about child care options, and doctors are
knowledgeable about how to connect parents with social services and child care resource
and referral agencies to help access child care and other parenting resources.
Furthermore, hospitals and birthing centers are trained to provide child care information to
expecting and new parents. The way in which this outreach is conducted reflects the
diversity of parents in the community; this means that information is provided in multiple
languages, and cultural navigators work with parents new the United States to ensure that
they understand the resources available to them.
Easy enrollment and a seamless verification process. Parents want to
receive child care services at the time that they enroll in any child care
subsidy program. In other words, they would
like there to be no delay between the time
that they enroll and when they actually
receive their subsidy. Furthermore, special
needs children, children in foster care, and
I would love to see a culture
parents with disabilities should be easily
of positivity happen within
accommodated during the enrollment
child care, or just be 'hey,
process. For example, parents of foster
congratulations that you're
children often do not have original birth
even thinking about child
certificates
and
other documentation
care. We know it's going to
needed to enroll their child in child care, and
their
circumstances should not delay service
be a bumpy ride and we're
provision. Once parents enroll in the child
here to help you blast off.'
care subsidy program, they should easily
Do a little life coaching with
retain their subsidy when moving to a
us.
different county or when transferring from
Stage 1 to Stage 2.
- Bay Area Parent
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Friendly and helpful caseworkers. An ideal
experience with county caseworkers and
child care subsidy case managers is one
that makes parents feel supported and not
judged or put-down. Interactions with
caseworkers should reflect a culture of
positivity in which caseworkers are
respectful, patient, and empathetic to
parents'
unique
contexts.
Moreover,
policies and procedures for enrolling and
recertifying should be consistent across all
caseworkers and across all counties.

In my dream world of child
care, we have flexible child
care centers that work on
the weekends, that work in
the evenings, because
some of us have weekend
jobs. Some of us work at
night, and it puts children in
dangerous situations
because you're having to
try and figure out 'What am
I going to do with my child?'
And you may not make the
best decision to where to
have your child because
you're so desperate.

Convenient, thorough, and inclusive
processes for selecting a child care
provider. To help parents select and
establish trust with a provider, they would
like to be able to take a free tour of the
provider's facility. Additionally, parents
would like to be able to easily access
information about the provider online,
including: the provider's schedule, child
care philosophy, special certifications, and
- Bay Area Parent
parent reviews. Also, parents would
appreciate having formal and informal
venues to talk with other parents about their
experiences with
potential
providers.
Ideally, child care options would be located near the parents' work, home, and/or school
and have flexible hours (including nights and weekends). Similarly, parents dream of a
world where all providers accept subsidies, practice special needs inclusion, and are
trained in trauma informed care, child development, and understanding implicit bias.
Affordable, safe, and enriching child care facilities. In an ideal world, all children have
access to quality child care. This care would be aligned with the parents' cultural and
linguistic backgrounds (as explained in the proceeding quotation) and would have a low
child-to-teacher ratio. Moreover, family, friend, and neighbor care would be easily
accessible for parents who would like this option, and providers would be fairly
compensated. All providers would offer nutritious food, a stimulating curriculum, and a firm
policy around caring for sick children. And, providers would automatically offer daily check
ins, progress reports, and webcam access via apps or online.
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Because you cannot be speaking Spanish [to your children] all day [while
you are working]. And yo u do not want your children to lose that...With
mine, so they ans we r me in English, I sa y, 'I do not understand you, t e ll
me in Spanish to understand you.' But I tell them, 'I do not understand
what you say' ... An d then at school they speak only English. Only English.
And then if they go elsewhere, they speak only English.

- Fresno Parent

Parents' Child Care Realities
Parents painted a clear and specific picture of their ideal child care system. However, for
most parents, this ideal situation was far from their realities. Parents outlined several
challenges that they encountered when trying to access and maintain quality child care.
Parents' experiences and critiques of the child care system are summarized below.

Challenges with enrollment. In general, parents have difficulty with finding
out about child care resources. Most parents learned about child care
resources informally (through friends and
family) and after their child had already been
born. Furthermore, immigrant parents face
barriers to child care enrollment due to their
I struggled a lot to be able
documentation status. And, for subsidized
child care, parents often are placed on a
to get help to take care of
lengthy waiting list before receiving a
my children. In welfare I
subsidy.
One parent stated that she was on
asked for child care but
the waiting list for over ten years, forcing her
they said no, because my
to choose less desirable child care options,
children needed to have
such as care from her elderly relatives. For
social security cards. Since I
parents that receive child care resources
through CalWORKs, there is an unreasonable
am [undocumented], my
and lengthy gap between the time the
children are
subsidy is granted and when the subsidy is
[undocumented], we do not
actually received. Enrollment problems are
have social security cards.
often exacerbated for rural parents, as they
So, that was a limitation ...
have a limited number of child care providers
they were not eligible. So,
in their area, most of which do not
accommodate non-traditional work hours
my children suffered more.
and are not located near parents'
- Fresno Parent
employment.
Challenges with maintaining child care.
For most parents, the process to keep their
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affordable child care represented another set
of challenges. Primarily, the recertification
process is extremely burdensome. One
I'm a single parent, so I'm
parent reported that she must take time off
on a budget, and you want
work to get signatures on all the necessary
me to pay like a hundred
documents. Another parent with a medical
condition explained that he must pay the
and something dollars, and
doctor $25 every time he needs a signature
you're [the caseworker] just
for his child care recertification paperwork.
now telling me? That's not
Moreover, the daily time logs required for the
in the budget this month.
California Department of Education (COE)
And if I don't have it, my
administered child care programs are
child can't go to daycare?
cumbersome for parents, as they must write
different child care pick-up and drop-off
That's a problem.
times, even if they arrive at the facility at the
- Inglewood Parent
same time every day. Any small error with the
time log entries can result in unnecessary
gaps in child care or delayed payments to
providers. Furthermore, caseworkers can make the paperwork process even worse
through late and incomplete communication on family fee requirements and paperwork
demands. Parents also struggle to maintain child care when they have a second child; the
system assumes that parents will take leave once they have a second child and
automatically takes the subsidy for the first child's child care away. Specific to parents that
receive child care resources through the Migrant Program, they are mandated to move to
a new county every twelve months, which causes breakages and gaps in child care or
removal of their children from child care programs altogether.
Challenges with finding the right provider. Several parents encountered providers with
unsafe facilities and
poor
qualifications,
thus forcing parents to
find another provider.
This constant search
for the right provider is
often made worse by
the
limited
hours
offered
by
most
providers.
Many
parents work outside of
traditional
business
hours,
and
they
struggle to find a
provider that can meet
their scheduling needs.
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The case worker I had, I
guess they had to let her
go. So they lost all my
paperwork, they had to go
back, re-find everything,
andthen,lguessthey
spread out everybody's
stack, and then half of my
paperwork went to one
case worker and half to
another case worker. So I
had two different case
workers calling me. I was
going to say, 'I give up',
luckily I know three people
that work [at the County], so
I had to use my resources.

Challenges with case workers. One parent
commented that case worker practices create
a "culture offear." For example, case workers
will demand documentation for sensitive
issues such as domestic violence, which can
put the parent at risk of further violence.
experienced
Furthermore,
parents
questioning from case workers on the
parents' family structure, which made some
parents feel that case workers do not
acknowledge or respect alternative family
structures. In general, parents feel that case
workers treat them unfairly and without
sensitivity. In addition to poor treatment, some
case workers' practices are inconsistent and
can therefore create more work for the
parent. As an example, some caseworkers will
allow parents to recertify via email, while
others mandate that parents drop off
paperwork in-person. Many parents told
stories of constant frustration and confusion
when trying to work with their caseworker.

Challenges with affordability. The current
child care subsidy structure does not consider
differences in costs of living across counties.
As a result, for many
parents, the child care
subsidy is too small given
the cost of living there.
Parents are afraid to go
over the child
care
subsidy income cap even
for one month because
they are worried that they
will lose their subsidy.
This has resulted in
parents not accepting
work bonus checks; and,
before the 85% of state
median income policy
was implemented in 2017,
many parents had to ask for lower pay or deny a raise to continue receiving affordable
child care.

- Inglewood Parent
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Parents' Recommendations
Through reflecting on their ideal child care system and considering the challenges faced
when accessing and maintaining quality child care. parents offered recommendations for
improving the child care system. These recommendations are organized in categories that
reflect the overarching themes highlighted in the preceding narrative. Furthermore, parent
quotations are included at the beginning of each category to help explain the rationales
and perspectives underlying the recommendations.

Learning About Child Care
I think some of the bilingual [caseworkers] can help with
translation. But, there should be a cultural connection to help
us to understand. Maybe if somebody who came from our
country can work with us and explain the systems, that would
help. It's different from somebody that lives here or born
here, even if they speak Spanish.
- Bay Area Parent
When you first arrive from another place, you know no one,
you know nothing, and you lack a lot of information. It's just
that- first, you arrive looking for what you have available.
People who can help take care of your child and asking
where to find a job. There should be more information. I don't
know, at the bus stations, on the radio.
- Fresno Parent

1.

Advertise child care resources in easily accessible places such as hospitals,
buses, doctor's offices, and television. This outreach should be provided in
multiple languages and also through cultural navigators.

2. Train prenatal doctors to inform parents about child care options and connect
them with social services and child care resource and referral agencies.
3. Similar to a Lamaze or child birthing class, create a workshop for parents that
includes information about available child care and social services,
understanding of child development, and non-violent empathy skills to
address challenging behaviors.
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Applying for a Child Care Subsidy
I had to wait 40, 50 days [for the child care subsidy], and I
lost the ability to go back to my job. And I was even telling
the caseworker while I was applying for CalWORKs 'I'm only
applying to get your child care. I need child care.' I have a
possible job waiting for me. I don't need to go through the
workforce program .
- Bay Area Parent
I was on a wait list for ten whole years, maybe eleven, and
just waiting updating, updating, I went bananas. Updating,
updating, updating, so it was a long process and it was really
hard because I had my ailing grandmother caring for my kids
and she has dementia, and I have to check on grandma; so,
I'm at work and I'm nervous, calling all the time.
- Bay Area Parent

4. Allow parents to sign up for a child care subsidy when they are 6 months
pregnant.
5. Allow for automatic child care authorizations upon approval of CalWORKs to
remove delays in child care access.
6. Have child care case managers and resource & referral counselors at county
welfare offices streamline and speed up child care authorizations.
7. Create an emergency child care subsidy program for victims of domestic
violence.
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Recertifying and Determining Subsidy Eligibility
So, I had my child on a Monday, went back to school on that
Tuesday. [The subsidy provider] stopped my child care
subsidy. They stopped it. I'm thinking, 'Why did my provider
stop the subsidy?' That's why. Because, [The subsidy
provider] didn't pay her. They didn't pay her, because they
said I wasn't going back to school. I was like, 'No. I went back
to school.' Once my worker got with them, then they fixed it,
but there was that gap.
- Inglewood Parent
I guess so many people don't realize how stressful it is,
because, it's already hard enough trying to find good child
care, especially in LA. There's a lot out there, but there's
limited good child care. And then you're already struggling
with, I got to go to work, I got to take care of the baby, I got
to cook, clean, I got to do all this, and then take care of
yourself. So, you're already stretched thin, and then you have
a caseworker who's just like, 'I need this paperwork and you
didn't do this.' And I'm just like, 'Had you asked me that in the
beginning, when I was applying.' Or, give me some notice
and don't say you need it by the end of the week and it's
already Wednesday.
- Inglewood Parent
8. Create a seamless paperwork process for moving from Stage 1 to Stage 2 ,
when adding a second child to an existing subsidy, and when transferring
child care subsidies across counties.
9. Streamline recertification paperwork so that employment can be verified
through pay stubs and tax returns.
10. Remove parent needs requirements and follow the child to determine
eligibility.
11. Allow all recertification paperwork to be provided via electronic means.
12. Ensure that subsidies follow parents across counties; parents do not need to
reapply if they move to a new county.
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Determining how Much Parents should Pay for Child Care
With my second child, I couldn't afford paid family leave [the
reduced paycheck supplied by family leave was not enough
to make ends meet]. I literally was put on bedrest, but I was
still working from home. Literally, that's what happened. I
went into labor, had my baby on Saturday morning. I was
supposed to get discharged Monday morning, but that didn't
happen, so that was the only day I took off, and then Tuesday
I was back to work.
- San Fernando Valley Parent

13. Mandate paid family leave for one to two years, with the first year being at
100% of the parent's income. Paid family leave should be based on the city
where the parent works, not the headquarters of the company which could
be out of state.
14. Increase the reimbursement rates of the subsidy to better reflect local costs
of living.
15. Do not count one-time bonuses toward parents' income.
16. Allow deductions (such as housing costs and medical insurance) when
applying for child care or when assessing family fees. Policies should be
consistent with other social service programs.

11
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Working with County Social Services
I think that we need to look at cultural sensitivity. I think that
even whether you're born here or not born here, families
have all these different cultural dynamics. We look at
LGBTQIA families. Where do they fit in this process and in
the navigation in this system? So, let's look at cultural
sensitivity in the language, how people are being talked to,
and also what resources for child care that are available.

- Bay Area Parent
And so going to social services was just a terrible experience
and it wasn't ... I didn't feel like ... You're already feeling like
you're at the bottom of the barrel because you had to get to
that point. And so for you to be treated like trash that rolled
up inside the gutter, it's just not helpful.
- Bay Area Parent

17. Improve the quality of county social services offices through offering child
care onsite, outdoor playgrounds, breastfeeding facilities, and gender
neutral bathrooms.
18. Ensure forms are gender neutral and more inclusive for LGBTQIA+ families.
19. Mandate ongoing empathy and sensitivity training for case workers and child
care subsidy case managers.
20.Ensure case managers are offering travel time allotments that truly reflect
parents' travel times rather than a 30-minute general allotment.
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Ensuring High Quality Child Care Environments
One of the challenges for me was, I had a provider who,
when we first met I did my tour and I did my visit, and
everything was all shiny and cute, and then I found out later
that this person was drinking while they had the kids and
they were in possession of other [illegal substances]. And so,
the reality is the state/county is not following up with these
providers, the oversight is not there.
- Bay Area Parent
I was talking about a parenting class I went to, it's called Eco
Parenting, and it teaches non-violent empathy skills for kids.
I feel like that should be incorporated with the provider's
program, because it's so important, and it's so supportive to
continuing to provide the care for the children.
- San Fernando Valley Parent

21. Improve the timeliness and quality of child care facility inspections.
22. Facilitate partnerships between providers and child development
organizations to offer parenting courses at the provider's location.
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Supporting Child Care Providers
But what I like about the provider is that there, since a very
young age, they start drawing, writing the alphabet, their
name. So by the time they go to school- Because, in my
case, my girls went to child care at a much older age, so later
in school they struggled a lot. This is due to the language but
also- they didn't learn to read almost until third grade. And
my other child, the boy, he was in child care from a very
young age. So, in kindergarten, in first grade, he already
knew how to read. And I think that helped him, the things
they taught him at the provider helped him. Because they
follow a routine.
- Fresno Parent
Trust me.just because it has a label of family, friends, doesn't
mean we're not being picky of who we choose, we're being
very selective ... in order to get that quality person that we
trust, well the [county/state] is going have to pay quality too.
- Inglewood Parent

23. lncentivize individuals and offer pathways to become providers, especially
in rural areas and for bilingual providers.
24. Mandate ongoing education for child care providers and provide training for
providers while offering additional pay for meeting these requirements.
25. Increase salaries for both exempt and non-exempt child care providers.
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Selecting the Right Provider
I remember when I would take my kids to the provider, it was
another parent ... We would bump into each other in the
parking lot, and she would say, 'How do you like it here?' And
she would tell me some things that she didn't like. And I
would think, 'I don't know. I feel like I have to move my kids
out of the program.'
- San Fernando Valley Parent

26. Provide easily accessible on line child care facility records so parents can
easily access any reported complaints or violations.
27. Offer support for parents when selecting providers. For example, facilitate
parent meet ups to discuss child care options and advertise counseling
services for selecting a provider.
28. Develop an application or on line database that provides more
comprehensive information about child care providers in parents'
communities. Information could allow a parent to filter based on: (a) whether
the provider take subsidies or not; (b) if the provider has current availability;
(c) provider hours of operation; (d) whether the provider offers meals or
diapers; (e) if the provider offers care on nights or weekends; and (f) the
languages spoken in the facility. Provider profiles could include pictures and
videos of the program, philosophy of the provider, certifications and
educational background, background checks, easy link to licensing for
violations, and reviews by parents who have used the program. Parents
could also apply for child care assistance online.
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Reforming Existing Policies
And I decided back in 2012-2013 I want to go back to school.
My worker said, "We don't help the Master's program, only
for Bachelors. And I said, 'But I want to get a Master's degree,
what do I need to do?' So she said, 'If you work part-time, we
can save your information and you're working part-time,
you're still on the program, then you can go to school.' So
that was a challenge. Go to school full-time, and work part
time, to show that I was working doing an activity, so that I
could qualify for the child care program, and still go to school.
It was hard!
- San Fernando Valley Parent
And there are programs for migrants, but the program for
migrants requires for you to move every year, every 12
months - from one place to another, that's very hard. It is
very hard on the children to move that many times. It is
already hard to take them from one country to another, so
then moving from one home to another, from one town to
another [is very hard].
- Fresno Parent

29. Clarify or reform migrant child care regulations to not require a parent to
move out of the county within 12 months to remain eligible for services.
30. Enforce and implement 2017 policy changes around variable income and 12month eligibility.
31. Increase funding for child care so families are not on waiting lists, can access
services without enrolling in CalWORKs, and gaps in service provision are
minimized.
32. Offer support for students pursuing a Master's degree; allow parents to
receive beyond two semesters of support.
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Parents' Message to Policymakers
At the end of each focus group, parents were asked what they feel
policymakers should know about their lives. Primarily, parents communicated
that they are working hard to create the best life for their children . Parents are
not receiving a subsidy because they are lazy; rather, they need affordable,
quality child care to support their economic and social mobility. At the same
time, parents are selective about their child care providers and while parents
may need child care, they take care and caution in choosing the right
provider.
Moreover, parents believe that child care is an investment, and having safe
and enriching environments for children to grow and learn is good for society.
Parents feel that legislatures do not understand the daily struggles of low
income parents. Policymakers must talk to and listen to parents in order to
create changes in the child care system that promote family well-being and
economic mobility.
I just feel li ke [p o lic ymakers ] don't understand us because they're bo rn
into wealth. I don't know if all of them are l ike that, but a lot of th em are
born into wealth so they don 't understand our struggles and th ey need
to be more open t o working parents that are just trying to make it. They're
going on with their lives and totally different lives. Just be more open to
us because we really just want to have a better life just like them.
- Bay Area Parent
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Los Angeles - Inglewood Focus Group Write Up
Name of Location: Crystal Stairs, Inc.
Name of Supporting Organization: Community Voices
City: Inglewood
Focus Group Facilitators: Mary Ignatius and Laura Pryor
Date of Visit: September 14, 2018
Focus Group Participants: Seven mothers from the Inglewood neighborhood in Los Angeles
with a range of 1-5 children each. All mothers were recipients of subsidized child care.
______________________________________________________________________________

Ideal Child Care Scenario
Parents painted a very clear picture of the qualities comprising their ideal child care scenario.
Parents explained (as described below) how they would like to learn about child care options,
how they would like to go about selecting the right provider, how they would like to navigate
the system, and their definition of child care quality.
How Parents Would Like to Learn about Child Care Options
x

Child care resources are provided to families in the hospital after the mother has given
birth. Furthermore, child care options are offered and discussed during pre-natal care
visits and during follow-up appointments.

x

Child care resources provided to families contain several different options that make
child care accessible to all populations, including: students, single-parent households,
families with multiple children, and families with alternative work schedules.

How Parents Want to Choose the Right Provider
x

To save time, parents want to know about a provider’s hours prior to calling the
provider on the phone. Furthermore, parents would like a list of days that the provider
is unavailable during the calendar year (i.e. winter break, school holidays). This
information will help parents determine if a provider will match their work schedule.

x

Parents want all providers to write and advertise philosophy statements reflecting the
provider’s child care practice. These statements include a brief explanation of the
provider’s approach for caring for youth, as well as any special credentials, strengths, or
certifications the provider may have. Philosophy statements can help parents know if
the provider is culturally aligned and shares the same values as the family.
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“But to have a history about [the providers], and even if they can do a write up about their philosophy,
because I think even in-home daycare has some type of philosophy, like, how they feel about children.
Because if you hear how someone feels about children or something, you can kind of get a feel of if that's
the right fit for you.”

x

Families want to be able to trust their child care providers. Thus, ideally, parents can
easily access provider’s records of violations and complaints to feel secure that their
child is in a safe environment. Families want providers to offer a free facilities tour to
new families looking to enroll their child. Furthermore, they would like workshops on
how to address the anxiety they feel about leaving their children with child care
providers they do not know.

Definition of Quality Child Care
x

As mentioned, families want to build trust with their provider. This can be built through
providers supplying daily check-ins and progress reports on each family’s child.
Additionally, parents want cameras inside the facility that show video updates
throughout the day.

x

Some families prefer a small number of providers interacting with their child.
Furthermore, providers ideally have a small provider-to-child ratio.

x

Families value providers that are on the cutting-edge of early childhood education
programming and curriculum. Ideally, providers undergo continued education and
integrate an educational curriculum into their child care programming.

“That's one of the things that I love about where my son goes. She actually keeps taking courses. And it
makes her different. It's one of those things like doctors. Doctors have too continuously be learning.
Lawyers have too continually be learning, you just can't stop. And even when I worked as a manager,
they constantly had us taking classes, and I'm like, ‘Well yeah, even a caretaker should, too’.”

x

Families work very hard to keep their children healthy and want to ensure that their
child is not exposed to illnesses while at child care. Thus, ideally, providers have
consistent and strict policies around caring for sick children.

x

In addition to providers ensuring quality child care, families believe that the state also
has a role. Specifically, families feel that ideally, the state performs regular inspections
and site-checks.

Reality/Challenges
Parents discussed how their ideal child care scenario fell short of their actual experience. The
points below outline the key challenges that parents face for accessing and maintaining quality
child care.
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Accessing Child Care
x

Parents seeking child care are often put on extensive waiting lists. One mother
reported that it took her 10-12 months to obtain child care due to the time it took to get
off of the waiting list. Because of this delay, this mother had to leave her job and was
not able to successfully find a new job until she secured child care.

x

Even for parents who are not on the waiting list, child care can still be difficult to find.
One mother discussed how she spent days calling list after list of possible providers. This
was a time consuming and inefficient process, especially for busy single mothers. One
mother described her experience calling from a list of providers:
“When I was calling [the providers on the list]…then it was well, ‘We don’t do these
hours, we don’t do this’ and I’m like, ‘What?,’ and also, ‘Right now we don’t have any
spots open.’ Well then, what, why am I calling you?”

x

Parents who work in the evening often must change their job due to the lack of child
care outside of typical business hours.
“I had to let a great paying second job go because I couldn't find childcare in the evening.”

x

Often, child care providers take extended breaks during the holidays or during school
holidays. However, many parents still need to work during these days, yet they are not
able to include a second child care provider on their subsidy.

“I was gonna say, that's another issue because there are some providers who keep the school schedule
so they're closed on certain days like Columbus Day. But you still have to work on those days so it's like
you need that other provider to cover those holidays because you can't take off that day. That's a burden
on you if the school's out.”

x

When discussing child care options, parents felt strongly that choosing family, friend, or
neighbor care did not mean they didn’t care about quality.

“Trust me, just because it has a label of family, friends, doesn't mean we're not being picky of who we
choose, we're being very selective, like you were saying with your three month, we're being very
selective, with the reason behind so in order to get that person quality that we trust, well they're going
have to pay quality too.”
“We’re single parents for a reason, like most of us…That makes a difference, why we’re very
selective, we don’t trust as it is, we have trust issues…So trust me we do our background check
our way, we don’t take the decision lightly.”
“She was saying her twins were born premature, and my son was premature and I was actually
advised not to send him to a daycare….I had to wait eight months before I could send him ”
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Navigating the Child Care System’s Policies and Procedures
x

Parents reported inconsistent case worker practices. Specifically, some case workers
allow recertifications via email while others do not. Also, some case workers provide
more detailed and informative information than others. Lack of case worker
competence directly impacts the time it takes for families to receive child care.

“My situation was a little different, the lady I had, I guess they had to let her go. So they lost all my
paperwork, they had to go back, re-find everything, and then, I guess they spread out everybody's stack,
and then half of one lady had half my stuff, then the other lady. So I had two different ladies calling me. I
was going to say, "I give up", luckily I know three people that work here so I had to use my resources.”

x

Families are subject to pay family fees on a sliding scale once their income reaches 40%
of the state median income. Some parents have a variable income (for example,
substitute teachers) and receive surprising/unexpected family fees without
notification of a family fee increase. Most families are on a budget and a sudden
increase in child care costs can be very problematic.

“I'm a single parent, so I'm on a budget, and you want me to pay like a hundred and something dollars,
and you just now telling me? That's not in the budget this month. And if I don't have it, my child can't go
to daycare? That's a problem.”
“I was substitute teaching, so it's like, whenever they have vacant if I'm assigned to a school for a month,
which is the max I can work there, then yeah, there's a surge. And then next month, I only work a couple
days, so they were charging me the parent fee, and then it wasn't changed, and I was like, ‘But I don't
even make that much anymore.’”

x

As parents discussed the difficulties with navigating the paperwork required to maintain
their child care, they discussed the challenges that arose if something was wrong with
their submitted paperwork. Specifically, parents noted that payment to providers has
been delayed without notification. As a result, parents become vulnerable to losing
their child care.

“I didn't even get [the payment delay] in writing. I found out about it, because the child care provider
said, ‘They're not paying me, and I can no longer watch your child until you pay me.’ And I was like,
‘What are you talking about?’”

x

Another challenge of navigating the child care system is judgement and poor treatment
from county case workers. One parent shared that she unexpectedly had to seek
support for child care when she experienced domestic violence. The county case
workers were not supportive of her situation, which made the navigation process even
more difficult.
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“Because, I'm bruised and I had a cut lip, so I show up like ... Like I told her, "I've never asked for
anything. Look at my social security. Never. I've always put in. I worked 15 years. I'm old. 15 Years I've
put into the system." And she almost made me cry. She made me wait until the end of the day to file.”
“I did feel, from county, very judged. Oh, my god, every time you go you feel so judged. Like, "What do
you want? What do you need?" I have had one that's been amazing. Thank god she's been the same one.
And a gentleman. Older man. Amazing. But everyone else has been like you're taking their money. That
is not their money. They make you feel that. That's been through my experience the last few years, it's
just very judgey.”

x

Parents discussed the constant need to submit paperwork and recertify. This paperwork
process puts additional strain on parents’ busy schedules. Particularly, paperwork
demands often come up without enough warning, adding additional strain to parents’
lives.

“The office that I work for is in Long Beach, but I don't work there. So, I would have to go through,
because you don't want to fax it, it might get lost. It's your personal ... So, I have to take time off to go
there and then if they're not busy, they'll fill it out, if not, you got to leave it there and you got to go back
and get it. Because, [the subsidy provider] doesn't take it email. So, it's like, that's why we have email
and fax nowadays. But, they won't accept it. So then I got to go back and get it.”
“I guess so many people don't realize how stressful it is, because, it's already hard enough trying to find
good childcare, especially in LA. There's a lot out there, but there's limited good child care. And then
you're already struggling with, I got to go to work, I got to take care of the baby, I got to cook, clean, I
got to do all this, and then take care of yourself. So, you're already stretched thin, and then you have
somebody who's just like, "I need this paperwork and you didn't do ..." And I'm just like, "Had you asked
me that in the beginning, when I was ... " Or, give me a notice and don't say I need it by the end of the
week and it's Wednesday.”
“I was stressed out at one time, where I was like, ‘You know what? I’m just going to have take care of my
baby and I guess we going to be poor and broke, because I just…it’s stressful. It’s really stressful.”

x

Additionally, parents have faced breakages in child care when giving birth to a new
child. In one case, the subsidizing agency assumed that a mother would take leave from
school after she had her child and therefore stopped her child care subsidy. However,
the mother went back to school immediately after giving birth and still depended on the
subsidy to finish her degree.

“So, I had my child on a Monday, went back to school on that Tuesday. [The subsidy provider] stopped it.
They stopped it. I'm thinking like, "Why she stopped it?" That's why. Because, they didn't pay her. And
that's you saw she just got this year. They didn't pay her, because they said, I guess, I wasn't going back
to school. I was like, "No. I went back to school." Once my worker got with them, then they fixed it, but it
was that gap. “

x

Filling out time logs is very cumbersome. Parents must log every day and at a different
time each day. For many families, they are on a set routine and not only is it
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burdensome to fill out a timesheet, but they are in fact showing up at the same time
every day.
”I have three kids…at the same daycare. So I have to do three different time sheets. I don’t have
time to do that in the morning.”

x

Child care regulations stating that a parent cannot live in the same home as the
provider. This has raised challenges for parents, particularly around infant care. For
example, parents would like to pay their own parents to watch their newborn, but this
is not allowed under family, friend and neighbor care. As a result, some parents had to
quit their jobs.

“I had to quit my job, because they said no, I can't do that and I wasn't about to leave my three month
old with a daycare provider I was like oh no, forget I'll just ... I'm not gonna send my daughter to day
care.”
“Yeah it comes to the point where you have to quit jobs, and you can't go, jobs are there but you can't
take it because of a little rule.”
“Because when you have a premature child, they haven't gone through the fetal development yet, you
have the trimester ,if your child is premature they have to go through those certain trimester it takes
them longer because they're out of the womb but they have to feel like they're still there in order to have
a proper development. If you give them to someone who doesn't have that, type of bond or even just it's
your mother so she has the same type of hormones”

Recommendations
Parents considered their current child care challenges in light of their idea child care scenario,
and suggested the following set of recommendations:
1. Better pay for providers, particularly family/friend/neighbor pay.
2. Seamless/continuous paperwork when transferring from Stage 1 to Stage 2 child care
and when adding a second child.
3. Consistently and timely pay for providers.
4. Providers are required to complete continued education.
5. Provider facilities are inspected annually and facility records are easily accessible online.
6. Families receive support around how to pick the best child care option; families have
access to workshops and parent groups to help make child care decisions.
7. Employment verified through pay stubs.
8. Recent policy changes around variable income and 12-month eligibility are enforced and
implemented.
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Concluding Thoughts: What do Policymakers Need to Know?
The following quotations exemplify parents’ overall thoughts on what policymakers need to
know about the realities of findings and keeping quality child care for low-income families.
“I got a lot on my plate. I'm back and forth to court with my child's father, I'm doing this, trying to work.
It's a lot. So, that's the last thing you need. Is to have to be concerned, and be even more stressed, about
how you're going to take care of childcare. Because, you need childcare in order to work. It's like a
catch 22. I can't work unless I have childcare.”
“I've worked more being on the system, then working.”
“You have to choose your job to meet the schedule of your child care provider.”
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Los Angeles ʹ San Fernando Valley Focus Group Write Up
Name of Location: The Child Care Resource Center
City: Chatsworth
Focus Group Facilitators: Mary Ignatius and Laura Pryor
Date of Visit: September 15, 2018
Focus Group Participants: Eight mothers and two fathers from the San Fernando Valley area
with a range of 1-8 children each. Seven of the families were current recipients of subsidized
child care and one family was a former recipient of subsidized child care.
______________________________________________________________________________

Ideal Child Care Scenario
Focus group participants were asked to describe their ideal child care scenarios and how they
would like their child care journey to unfold from pregnancy forward. The points outlined below
ƌeflecƚ paƌenƚƐ͛ hopeƐ and dƌeamƐ foƌ acceƐƐing and mainƚaining qƵaliƚǇ child caƌe͘
Child Care Access
x

Child care outreach workers are abundant and available to inform families about child
caƌe opƚionƐ pƌioƌ ƚo ƚheiƌ child͛Ɛ biƌƚh͘ Parents can easily find out about child care
options, similar to how other services are advertised.

͞There should be outreach to let people know [about child care subsidies], because I'm always telling
people like go apply to CCRC, go apply. Just like when you get pregnant, they tell you about WIC and
stuff.͟

x

Parents want to be as efficient as possible with their time and resources. Therefore,
having quality child care options that are close to home and/or work allows parents to
minimize travel time and child care costs.

x

Foster families also need child care, and the process for obtaining child care should be
barrier free. Foster families often have unique contexts and circumstances that should
be considered when they apply for child care.

x

Parents recognize the importance of child care, regardless of family background
characteristics. Therefore, ideally, child care is available and accessible to all families,
regardless of income.

x

Many families have multiple children and therefore need multiple child care subsidies.
Ideally, the process for adding a second child into an existing subsidy is readily
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available and seamless. Parents do not have to go on the waiting list when adding more
children.
͞/f when you're pregnant again, say you're already on the program, because you're pregnant again. I
heard that we must still wait. It's another waiting process. It should be easier to add the second and
third child in.͟

Selecting the Appropriate Provider
x

Parents appreciate and value the opinion of other parents when making their child care
provider decision. It would be ideal to have a ƐǇƐƚĞŵŵŝƌƌŽƌŝŶŐ͞zĞůƉ͟ĨŽƌĐŚŝůĚĐĂƌĞ
provider reviews to help parents make child care selection decisions. This review page
should show different certifications, provider specialties, and parent opinions.

x

In addition to an online or virtual application for selecting child care providers, parents
also value face-to-face conversations with other parents. To facilitate these in-person
conversations around child care provider selection, families can ideally attend parent
support groups at a location apart from potential child care providers.

͞ĞĐause I remember I when I would take my kids to the provider. It was another parent ... We would
bump into each other in the parking lot, and she would be like, "How do you like it here?" And she
would tell me some things that she didn't like, and me too. And I was like, "I don't know I'd feel like I
have to move my kids out of the program.͟

x

Families communicated the importance of getting an in-peƌƐon ƐenƐe foƌ a pƌoǀideƌ͛Ɛ
environment prior to enrolling a child. Ideally, providers offer tours of their facilities for
new families prior to enrolling.
͞The touring of the school is really important, because that's when you get the feel for is this the
right place.͟

Navigating the Child Care System
x

epending on a paƌenƚ͛Ɛ income͕ ƚheǇ ǁill paǇ a familǇ fee in addiƚion ƚo ƚhe ƐƵbƐidǇ͘
Parents located in cities with higher costs of living may have tighter budgets than other
families in less high-demand areas. Therefore, ideally, the family fee reflects a fair
payment structure that acknowledges differences in rent across locations.
͞Yeah, so subtracting your rent, subtracting your basic needs. Subtract that, then see how much
income I have, and then sort of base the family fee off of that.͟

x

Parents lead busy lives with many competing demands. To help minimize burdens on
parents, the child care recertification process should be easy to navigate, relatively
seamless, and allow for consistent acceptance of documents via email or fax.
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Child Care Quality
x

Families want to establish and maintain trust in their child care providers. To help
promote that trust, providers should ideally have cameras throughout the facility and
provide progress reports on their child (i.e. including their eating and napping
schedule).

x

Parents want to ensure that their children are given high-quality and nutritious food
when they are not in their care. Ideally, all providers have quality nutrition options to
feed their children.

x

Many parents attend child development and parenting courses and see this as
connecƚed ƚo ƚheiƌ child͛Ɛ pƌoǀideƌ͘ /ƚ ǁoƵld be ideal foƌ child care facilities and other
parent/child development organizations to collaborate and offer parent workshops at
the child care facility.

͞And I was talking about I went to a parenting class, it's called Eco Parenting, and it teaches non violent
empathy skills for kids. I feel like that should be incorporated with the proǀŝĚĞƌ͛Ɛ program, because it's
so important, and it's so supportive to continuing to provide the care for the children.͟

x

Some parents have children that have gone through traumatic experiences. As a result,
they may have certain behaviors that require a trauma-informed response from
providers. Thus, ideally, providers undergo training on trauma-informed care.

x

Regardless of the requirements for providers, all providers should ideally be qualified.
Part of this qualification process should be pursuing ongoing education around child
development.

x

Additionally, provider facilities should be safe and welcoming for children of all ages.
Furthermore, one parent suggested that part of facility tours should include a chance to
talk to other parent's attending the program.

" Make sure when they go into child care, they have a place where the parents can all talk without the
childcare there. So the parents can tell you, ͚This is what you're coming into. This is what they eat, how it
is.͛͟

Reality/Challenges
WaƌenƚƐ͛ deƐcƌipƚionƐ of ƚheiƌ ideal child caƌe Ɛcenaƌio ǁeƌe hoǁeǀeƌ͕ ofƚen faƌ fƌom ƚhe ƌealiƚǇ
and challenges they experienced. The following points highlight the key challenges faced by
parents.
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Child Care Access
x

Low-income parents stated that they were sometimes denied or put on the waiting
list when seeking a child care subsidy. One parent was put on the waiting list for a year.
She was ultimately able to get child care when a provider called on ƚhe paƌenƚ͛Ɛ behalf
and requested that the parent receive a subsidy. For those parents that are on the
waiting list or denied, they pay out of pocket and struggle to achieve economic stability.

͞Even just getting in the waiting list. A lot of people get denied. I know a lot of people that seem to
qualify, but just got denied for whatever reason. And I'm like, "You should be able to get it. You're
single parents or ... And I just don't know about the application process now. I think it's a little bit more
difficult.͟

x

Parents who work non-traditional hours struggle to find quality child care that meets
their schedule. Overall, there is a lack of child care options for parents with alternative
work schedules.

͞Because for me, I work six days a week. So I need providers that are available for Saturdays͙ƐŽŵĞ
Saturdays I can't work 'cause I don't have a sitter.͟

x

Additionally, some parents work more than eight hours a day or have long commute
times. Several child care providers are strict about their pick-up times and are
unwilling to accommodate parents who may need a later pick-up time. Current
regulations allow for travel time based on commute, but administrators often give a
general 30 minute allowance instead.

͞She won't go after 6:00. And ƚŚĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌ͛Ɛ kind of like, "Why can't you get off, and take 'em back to
work?" He literally has the kids [at work] for half an hour more, an hour-͞
͞Considering also the driving time, 'cause I work far! I work in West LA, and I live out here in the Valley,
so it takes me about an hour everyday to get there. I had to really fight for that travel time to get an
extra hour of my child care, because I needed it.͟

x

Low-income parents who are also full-time students qualify for child care subsidies and
aƌe noƚ ƌeqƵiƌed ƚo ǁoƌŬ͘ ,oǁeǀeƌ͕ once a paƌenƚ moǀeƐ beǇond a acheloƌ͛Ɛ degƌee͕
this support is not provided. Specifically, low-ŝŶĐŽŵĞƉĂƌĞŶƚƐƐĞĞŬŝŶŐĂDĂƐƚĞƌ͛ƐŵƵƐƚ
work part-time in order to receive a child care subsidy.

͞And I decided back in 2012-2013 I want to go back to school. My worker was like, "We don't help the
Master program, only for Bachelors. And I was like, "But I want to get a Master's degree, what do I
need to do?" So she was like, "But if you work part time, we can save your information and you're
working part time, you're still on the program, then you can go to school. So that was a challenge. Go
to school full-time, and work part-time, to show that I was working doing an activity, so that I could
qualify for the program, and still go to school. It was hard!͟
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x

Parents communicated that the paid leave offered to mothers is not sufficient when
they also have to pay for child care for an earlier child. As a result, parents choose to not
take paid leave and return to work immediately after giving birth so that they can retain
their income.

͞With my first one yeah. With my second one, I couldn't afford it. I literally was put on bedrest, but I
was still working from home. Literally, that's what happened. I went into labor, had my baby on
Saturday morning. I was supposed to get discharged Monday morning, but that didn't happen, so that
was the only day I took off, and then Tuesday I was back to work.͟
͞ĞĐause with the paid family leave, my ... Based upon my family's needs here would still stay the
same, and I was like ... Yeah, that's not going to work, because I'm not going to get my full check.͟

x

Additionally, foster parents face a specific set of issues when trying to obtain
subsidized child care. Often, they do not have the right paperwork or information
needed to enroll. There is a clear lack of resources to help foster parents access the
child care system.

͞Another thing too, as foster parents, even though it's my nephew, they do not provide birth certificate.
They would just give me a copy... It takes months. So for me to come in and do the whole application
stuff for a niece or nephew, they ask for social security card, they ask for the birth certificate, the medic
help. I didn't have any of that.͟

Navigating the Child Care System
x

Re-certification paperwork is extremely burdensome for low-income parents. The
amount of paperwork adds extra ƐƚepƐ ƚhaƚ placeƐ addiƚional Ɛƚƌain on paƌenƚƐ͛ bƵƐǇ
lives.

͞Once you get the application, the re-certifications are a drag! We have to submit the same stuff! I'm
already, I'm fixing to print out a whole stack of birth certificates, because everywhere they want it. Is
something going to change?͟
͞I think maybe it would help, maybe just submitting the tax returns would be a lot easier by myself. I
don't get pay stubs, I get paid cash. So I'm self-employed. It makes it a little bit harder to have to
provide the proof for myself when I don't have paycheck stubs.͟

x

More specifically, physically going to the county office to enroll and recertify is very
challenging for parents or in some cases, they may be charged for collecting the forms.
Often, parents must take time off of work to complete the necessary recertification
steps.

͞The CCRC cannot reimburse that $25 dollars. So every year, [my brother] has to get another form from
his doctor, and they charge $25 dollars, and his doctor takes a week, sometimes 10 days to return͘͟
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x

Sometimes, parents may forget a small step in the paperwork or make a small error.
Instead of allowing parents time to correct the error, their child care subsidy may be cut
off. This lack of leniency with paperwork and detail required often results in holds and
gaps in child care. When asked if they ever wanted to give their subsidy up because of
the paperwork requirements, approximately 90% of participants raised their hands.

x

Parents also reported rigid and inconsistent case worker practices. Sometimes, case
workers will lose important paperwork or allow email extensions to some parents but
not others. This lack of consistency and disorganization adds additional obstacles for
parents trying to navigate the child care system.
͞And they won't admit like that they lost it. And it's like, it's fine we're all humĂŶ͕ďƵƚĚŽŶ͛ƚďůĂŵĞ
ƚŚĞƉĂƌĞŶƚ͘͟

͞Be consistent. Like, her caseworker wouldn't give her an extension on an email or phone call, and our
case worker did. She gave us another 10 days to get that returned.͟
"They lose all the paper work, I don't know what the workers are doing. But in my case, every time I go
[to social services], I will make copies, I will stamp it, I will make copies of the stamp. And I will need two
copies."

x

In July 2017, a new law went into effect stating that parents can keep their affordable
child care until their income reaches 85% of the state median income. However, before
this law was put into place, the ceiling on how much money parents can make forced
some parents to reduce their income levels.

͞I actually had ... When I got hired, when I was done with my program in school, they gave me an offer
by phone, and then I called my case worker and she said it was over the bracket. So I had to call HR and
say, "I need to take this [lower] amount,͟

x

Stage Two time logs require parents to check in and out of child care at different times
every day. Parents have busy schedules and find that the time logs are overly
burdensome.

Child Care Quality
x

Families with children who have special needs reported an overall lack of providers
with special needs experience and qualifications. In one case, a provider thought she
was qualified, but then asked a parent of a special needs child to not bring her child
back after the provider realized she did not have the skills to care for him.

x

Parents also reported stories of neglectful and unjust provider practices. In general,
some parents found it very difficult to find a provider that they could trust with their
child.
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͞Then at the time, my daughter was three years old, so she would speak up. And then she would tell
me, "Mom, the baby cried all day. Mom, they didn't change diaper. So that's how I [found out] because
she would tell me.͟
͞Yeah, and since I was the oldest, they would have me make some pancakes, and I thought they'd be
for everyone. But, they gave my brothers half an apple, and the family had ƚŚĞƉĂŶĐĂŬĞƐ͟ ʹ daughter
of focus group parent

Recommendations
Parents reflected on their ideal child care scenario in light of the reality and challenges they
face and produced the following set of recommendations.
1. Allow parents to re-certify via email.
2. Mandate consistent case worker practices.
3. Create more child care options for alternative work schedules.
4. Incentivize providers to offer more child care hours in a day.
5. Create neutral spaces for parents to talk about child care quality and child care provider
selection.
6. Facilitate collaborations between child care providers and parenting resources.
7. Mandate ongoing training and education for providers.
8. Child care payment structures reflect the local cost of living.
9. Allow for longer travel time allotments, particularly in high traffic areas like Los Angeles
10. Allow for some documentation, such as birth certificates or medical forms to be
collected one time and be stored electronically.

Concluding Thoughts: What do Policymakers Need to Know?
When asked what policymakers need to know about child care for low income parents, parents
responded with the following comments.
x

Parents are trying hard to make it and get out of poverty, but the system often makes it
difficult for them to do so.

͞What I really want them to know is to be a little bit more reality based, on what real families are going
through, and the struggle in a way that we have kids, we have jobs, we go to school. We're trying to
better our self.͟

x

Child care is not affordable for low-income parents, but it is necessary for economic and
social mobility.
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͞I would want them to know for sure childcare is not affordable. So it doesn't even seem possible for
some people to get it, but it is fundamental. Like the kids, it doesn't matter the family situation or what
not. They're safe, they're learning, and society's going be better for that.͟

x

Child care is good for children and good for society; all parents should have access to
child care.

͞Well because we for sure, if it wasn't available, who knows where the kids are. Who's abusing them or
what not. It could happen anywhere, obviously. Even in the centers. But, to facilitate a school and
training, and what they've learned could teach these kids how to be in the world, it makes a huge
difference. So, the alternative is no childcare, and people are still going to have babies, still going to
have children, but they're going to be where?͟
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Fresno Focus Group Write Up
Name of Location: Central Valley Services Network
Name of Supporting Organization: Parent Voices Fresno
City: Fresno
Focus Group Facilitators: Mary Ignatius
Date of Visit: September 26, 2018
Focus Group Participants: Seven mothers participated in the focus group. Each woman has one
to four children and are current or former recipients of child care. These women all came from
Fresno and surrounding cities.
______________________________________________________________________________

Ideal Child Care Scenario
While reflecting on their child care journeys, the parents in this focus group discussed what
they would like to experience throughout the process of finding and maintaining quality child
care. Key points from this discussion are highlighted below.
How Parents Would Like to Learn about Child Care Options
x

Primarily, parents would like to find out about child care options when they are in the
hospital or at the doctor’s office.

x

While at the doctor’s office, ideally, the doctor should connect the parent to a social
worker who can assist with enrolling the parent in a child care subsidy program.

x

Furthermore, child care subsidy information is advertised in easily accessible places
such as the television and radio. This information is provided in multiple languages. Also,
employers inform parents about various child care options that meet their work
schedule.

x

Government funds are enough to ensure that no child is left on the waiting list.

How Parents Want to Navigate the Child Care System
x

When a parent gives birth, the system offers up to one year of paid family leave.

x

Additionally, child care options are readily available for parents that must go on
disability leave.
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“I think when you're pregnant is when you go to the doctor and they say, ‘Ok, you're pregnant’ and they
send you to the social worker, who tells you what food you're going to eat and everything...They ask,
‘Are you a single mom?’ ‘Do you have your partner?’ That's when they can offer help.”

x

Many parents in the Fresno area work in agriculture. As a result, their work schedule
and location often follow the crops and the regulations put forth by the Migrant
Program. To accommodate this work schedule and movement, the child care system
should be seamless from one county to the next. Parents can smoothly move their
child to a new provider in a new county. Furthermore, migrant parents need flexibility
and care offered early in the mornings and late in the evenings because their schedule is
unknown.

" [I receive my schedule] that day. Because it can be twelve hours, depending on orders that one has to
do. You always know what time you're going to enter, but never in packaging-you never know what time
you're going out.”
" We can leave 30 minutes early by not taking our 30 minute lunch break. But there is not an afternoon
dismissal schedule, on all the days. There are different departure times"

How Parents Want to Choose the Right Provider
x

Parents can easily find out about child care provider quality through helpful apps or
call centers. For example, the app would include recommendations from parents,
background information on the provider including background checks of criminal
history, and a description of activities and resources offered at the facility.

“Ok, like a rating that—you know—recommendation, like someone says, ‘Oh this person is a good
provider’ and that way you get good feedback. So recommendations…Ok, so parents among parents
- she has a good provider, she recommends, then you know, she shares that information with her so
it’s parents rating.”

x

Additionally, information on the type of provider and the subsidies that are accepted
at the facility is easy for parents to find. Furthermore, it should be clear if providers will
enroll children without documentation.
“Also knowing what kind of provider is this? How it works? Is it subsidized? Is it migrant?”

x

For parents to find out about the range of providers available to them, providers should
advertise their services on the internet, such as a Facebook advertisement.

Definition of Quality Child Care
x

Parents have the option of receiving text and photo updates of their child at least
three times per day. This will help the parent build trust and confidence in the provider.
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x

Quality child care is available at all hours and all days of the year to accommodate
parents’ work and school schedules. Parents who work in agriculture often hold
irregular hours, including nights and weekends. Ideally, providers can and will
accommodate their alternative schedules.

x

Every school has an after-school program until 7pm that includes nutrition.
Furthermore, parents are allowed to use their vouchers to find after-school care for
their children.

x

The provider is a cultural fit for the child and the parents. This means that the provider
can help the child learn both English and their parents’ language (if not English).

x

Child care providers offer high quality nutrition options.

x

The child care provider follows an early learning curriculum and can assist children
with their school assignments. Moreover, providers are proactive about asking children
about homework and ensure that children complete their assignments.

“But what I like about the provider is that there, since a very young age, they start drawing, writing
the alphabet, their name. So by the time they go to school— Because, in my case, my girls went to
child care at a much older age, so later in school they struggled a lot. This is due to the language but
also— they learned to read almost until third grade. And my other child, the boy, he was in child care
from a very young age. So, in kindergarten, in first grade, he already knew how to read. And I think
that helped him, the things they taught him at the provider helped him. Because they follow a
routine.”
“Not all providers are the same. Some do not help with school activities, and they do not ask the children
if they have homework.”

x

Child care providers are qualified, and the facility is safe.

“First and foremost, you look into the fact that you have a good provider, that your child is going to
be safe.”

Reality/Challenges
As parents reflected on their experiences with the child care system, they brought up several
challenges that illustrated the reality of their situations. These challenges are outlined in the
points below.
Accessing Quality Child Care
x

Most of the parents participating in this focus group immigrated to the US from other
countries and often move to and from different counties. Several parents were not told
about child care resources when moving to Fresno. One parent stated that she stopped
receiving cash aid when she moved to Fresno and nobody informed her that she still
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qualified for child care services. In general, parents are not given sufficient information
about child care resources.
“No, one of my classmates actually told me, like, ‘Hey, you should apply.’ And I applied. You have to
really self-advocate.”

x

In addition to parents not receiving enough information, some parents explained that
they were told mis-information or provided no information at all. Specifically, parents
were given the wrong information regarding where their child care voucher could be
accepted.

" I had never asked for 3 days of sick leave, and even though one of my children had his appendix
operated on, I asked for a week to be with my son and in fact I was pregnant with my other baby. I was
not paid for those sick days. And my son was operated on and my employer never notified me that I had
the right to ask for sick days.”

x

Parents discussed the meaning of cultural and linguistic preservation. When asked if
they feared their children will lose their language and culture, 100% of the participants
raised their hands.

" Because you cannot be speaking Spanish all day [while you are working]. And you do not want them to
lose that."
"With mine, so they answer me in English, I say, "I do not understand you, tell me in Spanish to
understand you. But I tell them, "I do not understand what you say...And then at school she speaks pure
English. Pure English. And then if they go elsewhere, they speak pure English."

x

Rural towns, such as those outside of Fresno, offer a limited number of providers.
Parents are therefore left with options that do not meet their quality and schedule
standards.
“There’s only 3 providers. The one stopped, so then there were 2 providers. And one I didn’t feel
comfortable with, so then she was my only choice.”

“And you cannot stay at work because something happens with the provider, you depend on the
provider, you have to get off work suddenly. It has happened to me many times, I’ve been very close
to losing jobs, I have even become sick due to the stress of not wanting to lose the job, because of
the providers – there is no one, you can find no one to take care of the children.”

x

Parents reported that some providers will not enroll their children if the child or their
parents do not have documentation or social security cards.

“I struggled a lot to be able to get help to take care of them. In welfare I asked for childcare but they
said no, because my children needed to have social security cards. Since I am an immigrant, my
children are immigrants, we do not have social security cards. So, that was a limitation. I had to pay
for someone to take care of my 2 boys. Back then I was a single mother. I called different places, but
they always required for my children to have social security cards. Right now I can’t remember the
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names of the places that I called asking for childcare, but they said that my children had to have
social security cards, otherwise they were not eligible. So, my children suffered more.”

x

Because parents’ schedules change week-to-week and sometimes day-to-day, it is
difficult to find a provider that can accommodate shifting schedules and weekend hours.
Parents are also trying to balance school schedules with work schedules so they can
learn English and obtain a better job. However, balancing school, work, and child care
schedules in incredibly difficult.

x

In many cases, parents have turned down jobs because they cannot find a child care
provider that accommodates their work schedule.

x

Parents commented on how some child care providers are not qualified and do not have
a safe environment.
“ I was going to change from a home, because sometimes my child told me that they gave her
pinches… Who are watching the children, right? Let nothing bad happen. But in family child care,
even if they have a license, you do not know how safe your children are.”

Navigating the Child Care System’s Policies and Procedures
x

When parents move from one county to another to accommodate the Migrant Program
and/or their job, they have lost their child care and were forced to reapply. This has
resulted in gaps in service an inefficiency for the parent.

“I got it in Merced— the financial help to be able to overcome a problem that I had. And I started
working. They helped me— they soon sent me help to take care of my child. And they were helping
me with all that, stamps, food, MediCal, money, childcare— I started to thrive. They offered me a job
here in Fresno. When I moved here, a friend of mine helped me to take care of the child. This was
only during my adjustment period. Here I applied to other places, but they didn’t tell me that I could
notify about what I had left back in Merced. So, I notified them late, 2 years later— After leaving
Merced, I couldn’t get any help.”

x

Parents discussed how some providers can set very strict pick-up times that do not
accommodate their work schedules. Because there are so few providers in these rural
areas, parents do not have more flexible child care options.

“So I had to commute to Hanford and if I wasn’t back in Huron by 5:30, then they were going to stop my
services. So I had to move to Hanford.”

x

Given the typical income for a parent working in agriculture, child care is not affordable.
One parent stated that she spent $800 per month out of pocket for child care, which
equated to her monthly cost of rent.
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x

The pre-July 2017 cap on income was problematic. Parents reported that they would
exceed the maximum income to qualify for a subsidy, but they still could not afford child
care without the subsidy.

x

Updating contact information is cumbersome for parents who move frequently, such
as those in the Migrant Program. As a result, breakages in service provision happen.

“One problem that we see is that they return the mail to us, because if you write your address wrong,
or if you move, or your income changes, all this changes, and it is your responsibility to update your
information in the program. Otherwise, they are unable to do modifications unless you call and
update your file. You have to call them, again, and again, and again. Parents don’t have time for
that."

x

The Migrant Program offers subsidies specifically for migrant agricultural workers.
However, to qualify for services, parents must move to a new county at least once
during a twelve-month period. However, this constant moving is often not necessary to
work in agriculture and results in parents having gaps in service provision and overall
instability.
“The qualification, you have to be migrant, so you have to move every 12 months or else you don’t
qualify.”

“Because locally—the season for the tomato is like, you know, summer. And then you have a different
fruit. So, ok. Tomatoes here, the other factory for lettuce, whatever. Garlic is over here. This is done, ok.
So here, but all are in nearby cities. So, you don’t necessarily have to move when the season changes.”
“And there are programs for immigrants, but the program for immigrants requires for you to move every
year, every 12 months – from one place to another, that’s very hard. It is very hard on the children to
move that many times. It is hard to take them from one country to another, moving from one home to
another, from one town to another.”
“That was also my experience, when I arrived from Mexico, I applied to the immigrant program, but after
a year I lost it since I was not able to migrate somewhere else.”
"Because a child goes to a school, you have to move to another place and change them from school...we
want stability."

x

Child care in the summertime brings a distinct challenge because children are not in
school and do not have access to after-school programs. Parents do not know where to
send their children in the summer, especially if parents do not have friends or family
nearby.

x

Parents sometimes struggle to find providers that are a good cultural fit. Specifically,
parents fear that their children may lose the ability to speak their native language if they
are not with a multilingual provider.
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“My children, when they answer me in English, I say, "I do not understand you, tell me in Spanish to
understand you." And then at school he speaks pure English. Pure English. And then if they go
elsewhere, they speak pure English.”

x

Parents who work in agriculture have schedules that often change weekly; parents do
not know their schedules in advance. Often, parents will receive their schedule the day
of, and their work shift could be for up to twelve hours. Therefore, it is difficult to find a
provider with flexible and weekend hours.

Recommendations
Given parents’ perspectives on both their ideal child care scenario and their reality, the focus
group conversation produced a set of recommendations for improving the early learning
system.
1. Clarify or reform migrant child care regulations to not require a parent to move out of
the county within 12 months to remain eligible for services.
2. Allow all children, regardless of their documentation status, to access child care.
“Ok, so in general, what I wish, ideally, would be that no child is on the waiting list. That there is
enough funds so that every child can access the services.”

3. Offer support and incentives for individuals to become child care providers and extend
the hours of existing providers to provide more non-traditional care hours, particularly
in rural areas and particularly for bi-lingual child care providers.
4. Provide support to providers to improve their skills and continue their education related
to child development.
“And that’s because—it goes back, again, there needs to be funding for staff to go out and train
because that’s why she’s doing good, because she’s part of the provider network and the staff go out
and train the providers. They go with books and activities and all that, so if there’s no staff—no
money for staff to do that, then it affects the quality”

5. Advertise child care in accessible places and in multiple languages.
“When you first arrive from another place, you know no one, you know nothing, and you lack a
lot of information. It’s just that there, you— first, you arrive looking for what you have available.
People, who can help take care of your child, and asking where to find a job. There should be
more information. I don’t know, at the stations, in the radio.”

6. Train case workers to provide comprehensive information about child care resources
that are culturally and linguistically accessible
7. Mandate employers to provide at least one year of paid family leave.
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8. Provide training for providers on how to work with children who have special needs.
9. Mandate regular inspections of provider facilities.
10. Create seamless systems for transferring parent information across counties.
11. Put employers in touch with child care subsidy administrators so the recertification and
outreach process is more efficient.
“To send the information from the workplace— so, there should be a direct contact between
your employer and the childcare services. So that we could have permission to be able to do— to
take care of these matters. To have your employer give you permission without a penalty— —
that could harm your work and to be able to keep doing your work at ease. My employer also
has information from here, but he doesn’t— they do not put us in contact directly with these
programs and let us, parents, be able to keep working at ease.”
“Families want information about their rights and it should be provided with cultural
sensitivity and in accessible languages.”

Concluding Thoughts: What do Policymakers Need to Know?
Parents closed the focus group conversation with the following concluding thoughts.
x

Parents who are stuck in the system do not have time to advocate for their rights
because they are just trying to survive.

x

Rural areas need more providers and more child care options. Opening new child care
facilities is good for the community and good for the economy.
“If one cannot work, you are not helping the taxes nor the system, you are not helping for the
environment to improve. Because you are stuck in a situation where you cannot work. Then, you
become— you need financial support, you need stamps— so, it makes everything worse because
you are not able to work. If you don’t have someone who can take care of your children, how are
you going to do that? Anyhow, to be able to progress and help the community we need more
jobs, also for the providers, so that one has the possibility to go on. And also help the system
grow.”
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Bay Area Focus Group Write Up
Name of Location: California Child Care Resource and Referral Network
Name of Supporting Organization: Parent Voices San Francisco
City: San Francisco
Focus Group Facilitators: Mary Ignatius and Laura Pryor
Date of Visit: October 1, 2018
Focus Group Participants: Nine mothers and one daughter from the San Francisco Bay Area
with a range of 1-4 children each. Three mothers live in San Francisco, three mothers live in
Oakland, two mothers (and daughter) live in Hayward, and one mother (joined by phone) lives
in Pittsburg. All mothers were recipients of subsidized child care.
______________________________________________________________________________

Ideal Child Care Scenario
Parents at the focus group had a very clear vision of their ideal child care scenario. This scenario
followed the child care process since before their child was born all the way until 18. The points
below outline parents͛ hopes and wishes for the child care system.
How Parents Would Like to Learn about Child Care Options
x

Parent access to child care begins before their child is born. For example, hospitals,
pre-natal appointments, and birthing centers all provide information about child care
options to parents.
In the dream world it is like, ͚You have a baby. Here's a voucher.͛"

x

Outreach to parents about child care mirrors other public efforts to disseminate
information. For example, similar to a job fair, the city or the county hosts a ͞chiůd caƌe
faiƌ͟ in which parents learn about various child care options and how to navigate the
system.

͞I ƚŚŝŶŬ ƚŚaƚ the [city/county] should have some kind of child care fair. Like how they have these wedding
events and you can meet all the vendors. And you can go to all these different events where you meet all
these different companies and that kind of stuff. I think they should do the same thing for child care.
Maybe twice a year or something so people who are pregnant or planning on getting pregnant can go in
aŶd geƚ ŝŶfŽƌŵaƚŝŽŶ abŽƵƚ ƚŚaƚ ŬŝŶd Žf ƐƚƵff͘͟

x

Furthermore, parents are exposed to and reminded of child care options through easily
accessible advertisements such as buses, internet ads, and television commercials.
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͞^Ž ŬŝŶd Žf ůŝŬe͕ ƌŝgŚƚ ŶŽǁ ƚŚeǇΖƌe ƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŶg ŶŽƌŵaůŝǌe bƌeaƐƚfeedŝŶg͘ ^Ž ŝƚΖƐ aůů ŽŶ ƚŚe bƵƐeƐ͘ ^Ž ƚŚe
same thing like childcare, all this stuff, just promoting childcare. So people just start getting used to
ŝƚ͘͟

x

These advertisements for child care are provided in multiple languages. Furthermore,
Cultural navigators help immigrant parents understand and use the child care subsidy
system.

͞I think some of the bilingual people can help with translation. But there should be a cultural
connection to help us to understand. Maybe if somebody who came from our country can work with
us and explain the systems, that would help. It's different from somebody that lives here or born
here, even if they speak Spanish.͟

How Parents Want to Navigate the Child Care System
x

Parents applying for child care subsidies do not get put on a waitlist. Instead, child care
subsidies are approved at them time CalWORKS is approved.; all social service programs
start at the same time for the parent. Once a parent signs up for child care, there is no
delay in service provision. Navigating the child care system is not confusing.

x

The process for obtaining child care should be the same for children with special needs.
Parents do not have to jump through any additional hoops to receive a child care
subsidy for a child that may have special needs.

x

When a parent obtains child care, there are no gaps in the system and services are
seamless. The system follows the child to determine eligibility, as opposed to following
the parent. At the same tiŵe͕ parents͛ child care choices should be honored and
respected.

͞tŚeƌe ƚŚe ƐǇƐƚeŵ ŝƐ bƌŽŬeŶ beĐaƵƐe ƚŚe ƐǇƐƚeŵ fŽůůŽǁƐ ƚŚe ƉaƌeŶƚ ƚŽ deƚeƌŵŝŶe eůŝgŝbŝůŝƚǇ fŽƌ
childcare. When the system should be following the child to determine their eligibility for childcare.
So we need a system that follows the child to determine eligibility. Regardless of what the parent
situation is. The reason why I say this is because we have parents who are working. We have parents
that are trying to attend college. We have parents that are domestic violence survivors who need
therapy. We have parents that are also incapacitated because they have a situation where they have
a medical diagnosis. We have ADA disabled parents as well as children with special needs. Or you
have a CPS case parent, family. A homeless family. Or family that͛Ɛ been reunited after being in
foster care. I think we need to look at those type of layers. And I feel like if we had a system that
actually followed the child, it would just take those gaps away. No ĐŚŝůd ƐŚŽƵůd Śaǀe ƚŽ ǁaŝƚ͘͟

x

Child care policies are consistent across the state. For example, a parent from Alameda
should be able to receive the same services as a parent from San Francisco.
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x

Parents experience case workers that are judgement free and treat them with respect
and dignity. The case workers exude a culture of positivity and are fair to all family
structures.

͞I ǁŽƵůd ůŽǀe ƚŽ Ɛee a ĐƵůƚƵƌe Žf ƉŽƐŝƚŝǀŝƚǇ ŚaƉƉeŶ ǁŝƚŚŝŶ ĐŚŝůdĐaƌe Žƌ ũƵƐƚ be ͚hey, congratulations
that you're even thinking about childcare. We know it's going to be a bumpy ride and we're here to
help you blast off.͛ Ž a ůŝƚƚůe ůŝfe ĐŽaĐŚŝŶg ǁŝƚŚ ƵƐ͘͟

x

Social services offices are welcoming spaces for parents of all backgrounds. Offices
have INS-Free Zones signs as well as gender neutral bathrooms, especially for
transgender and non-binary parents. All forms include non-binary gender options. For
eǆaŵple͕ instead oĨ ͞Eaŵe oĨ Dother and Eaŵe oĨ &ather͟ it would state͕ ͞Warent ϭ
and Parent 2 with an option to mark a box that states Parent 2 is not in the picture.
Additionally, social service offices have an outside playground or onsite child care for
children.

How Parents Want to Choose the Right Provider
x

When selecting a potential provider, parents have the option to meet the provider
one-on-one to disĐuss the ĨaĐilitǇ͛s ĐurriĐuluŵ and the proǀider͛s approaĐh͘ dhe
provider also offers tours. Alternatively, parents can go to an online source to learn
more details about the facility.

x

Child care subsidy vouchers are accepted at all child care facilities. Therefore, parents
can choose their provider from a range of high-quality options. Parents do not have to
settle based on where their vouchers are or are not accepted. The amount of the
subsidy should also be increased to meet the true cost of the market, otherwise the
most child care options may be out of reach to a low income parent who cannot afford
high co-payments.

x

Additionally, child care facilities are co-located at high schools so parents with older
children or teen parents can easily access child care.

Definition of Quality Child Care
x

For many parents, quality child care not only means a safe and enriching environment,
but also flexible hours, including nights and weekends. Many parents have alternative
works schedules and require child care options with non-traditional hours.

͞te ĐaŶ aĐĐeƐƐ ĐŚŝůd Đaƌe bǇ fŽůůŽǁŝŶg ƚŚe ĐŚŝůd͛Ɛ eůŝgŝbŝůŝƚǇ͕ ƚŚe ĐŚŝůd ŝƐ eůŝgŝbůe ƌegaƌdůeƐƐ Žf ǁŚaƚ ƚŚe
activities are of the parent, the child is elŝgŝbůe aŶd ƚŚeŶ ƚŚeǇ ŚŽŶŽƌ ƚŚe ƉaƌeŶƚƐ͛ ĐŚŽŝĐeƐ͘͟
͞In my dream world of childcare, we have flexible childcare centers that work on the weekends, that
work in the evenings, because some of us have weekend jobs. Some of us work at night, past pm,
and it puts children in dangerous situations because you're having to try and figure out ͚What am I
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going to do with my child?͛ And you may not make the best decision to where to have your child
beĐaƵƐe ǇŽƵΖƌe ƐŽ deƐƉeƌaƚe͘͟

x

Child care facilities practice inclusion. Providers are open to and skilled at caring for
children with special needs.

x

YƵaůiƚǇ chiůd caƌe iƐ aǀaiůaďůe iŶ ƉaƌeŶƚƐ͛ ŶeiŐhďŽƌhŽŽdƐ. Parents do not have to travel
out of their way to pick up and drop off their children at a child care facility.

͞dŚe Žƚher thing is, you shouldn't have to feel like you have to go outside of your neighborhood to
find quality, and that's another thing, if you don't have transportation, even if a slot opens up on the
R&R, the wait list, some parents turn it down, like are you kidding me? My job is over here, I have to
go all the way on the other side of town to drop my child off and go all the way to the other side of
ƚŽǁŶ fŽƌ ǁŽƌŬ͕ aŶd ǇŽƵ dŽŶΖƚ Śaǀe a Đaƌ ƚŽ dŽ ƚŚaƚ͍ dŚaƚΖƐ ĐƌaǌǇ͘͟

Reality/Challenges
Warents͛ ǀision Ĩor their ideal child care scenario was informed by the reality of their child care
situation and the challenges they faced navigating the system. The points below outline those
ŬeǇ ĐhallenŐes that reĨleĐt parents͛ realities͘
Accessing Quality Child Care
x

Parents that have immigrated to California are often not willing to sign up to receive a
child care subsidy because they are intimidated by new immigration laws.

x

Outreach about childcare subsidies is poor. Many parents did not know that resources
existed.

x

Several providers do not offer a safe environment, and the county/state does not
proǀide adeƋuate oǀersiŐht to ensure saĨetǇ in eǀerǇ proǀider͛s ĨaĐilitǇ͘ s a result͕
there are several child care providers with persistently unsafe environments.

͞KŶe Žf ƚŚe challenges for me was, I had a provider who, when we first met I did my tour and I did
my visit, and everything was all shiny and cute, and then I found out later that this person was
drinking while they had the kids and they were in possession of other stuff. And so, the reality is the
ƐƚaƚeͬĐŽƵŶƚǇ ŝƐ ŶŽƚ fŽůůŽǁŝŶg ƵƉ ǁŝƚŚ ƚŚeƐe ƉƌŽǀŝdeƌƐ͕ ƚŚe ŽǀeƌƐŝgŚƚ ŝƐ ŶŽƚ ƚŚeƌe͘͟

x

Furthermore, parents feel that existing child care options do no offer adequate mental
health services for youth.

x

Parents often need to wait on an extensive waiting list to obtain a child care subsidy.
One parent reported that she had to wait ten years to get off of the waitlist. As a result,
her older children often cared for the younger children, or the children would be cared
for by their elderly grandmother.
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͞zeaŚ͕ I ǁaƐ ŽŶ a ǁaŝƚ ůŝƐƚ fŽƌ ƚeŶ ǁŚŽůe ǇeaƌƐ͕ ŵaǇbe eůeǀeŶ͕ aŶd ũƵƐƚ ǁaŝƚŝŶg ƵƉdaƚŝŶg͕ ƵƉdaƚŝŶg͕ I
went bananas. Updating, updating, updating, so it was a long process and it was really hard because
I had my ailing grandmother caring for my kids and she has dementia, and I have to check on
gƌaŶdŵa ƐŽ IΖŵ aƚ ǁŽƌŬ aŶd IΖŵ ŶeƌǀŽƵƐ͕ ĐaůůŝŶg aůů ƚŚe ƚŝŵe͘͟

x

The subsidy amount is very small in relation to the cost of child care. Often, the
subsidy combined with private scholarships is still not enough to pay the full cost of
child care. Child care options become limited when parents can only afford a select
number of providers. Warents Ĩeel liŬe theǇ are ͞worŬinŐ Ĩor the Đhild Đare͘͟

͞Ŷd a ůŽƚ Žf ƉaƌeŶƚƐ dŽ ƚŚaƚ beĐaƵƐe I ƚŚŝŶŬ ƚŚeǇΖƌe aƚ their end. And they're like, ͚I thought I could
figure out childcare without the subsidy with all this.͛ Because I was gonna go back to work. But then
they realized it cost so much money. That they would actually go into debt with their job. And that's
wheƌe I ǁaƐ aƚ͘͟
͞I feel like you have the parent who's on CalWorks trying to get off CalWorks and needs childcare to
get off. Then you have the parent who has a job and has to leave their job and get on CalWorks just
to get childcare. That is ridiculous. We're creating recidivism. We're creating recidivism of poverty.͟
͞I was working for the childcare. I worked 12 hours a day, seven days a week, and I still couldn't
afford childcare because I had to pay my mom.͟

x

Because providers know that many parents are desperate for affordable child care,
parents stated that they have been taken advantage of by providers. For example, one
mother shared how her provider that cared for her children in the evenings would not
open her door until midnight, even if the parent arrived earlier, thus forcing the parent
to pay more money.

͞tŚaƚ ŚaƉƉeŶed ǁaƐ I ǁŽƵůd geƚ Žff aƚ ϭϭ ŽΖĐůŽĐŬ aƚ ŶŝgŚƚ͘ dŚe ƉƌŽǀŝdeƌ ůŝǀed Ŷeaƌ ƚŚaƚ Zd ƐƚaƚŝŽŶ
and I would get her from the childcare and the lady wouldn't open the door until 12 o'clock midnight.
And I had to call the police, which routes you to the highway patrol and when 12 o'clock midnight
came and the police came and she opened the door. So it's like when you talk about quality, she
wanted heƌ ŵŽŶeǇ͘͟

EaǀiŐaƚiŶŐ ƚhe hiůd aƌe ^ǇƐƚeŵ͛Ɛ WŽůicieƐ aŶd WƌŽcedƵƌeƐ
x

Parents want to be able to look for and start a job as soon as possible. The availability of
child care directly impacts the speed of that process. Parents experience a significant
time gap between the time a parent applied for a child care subsidy and when the
subsidy was actually received. Parents commented that this delay was very problematic
for their employment situation and overall stability.
͞I ĐaŶ ǁŽƌŬ Žƌ gŽ ƚŽ ƐĐŚŽŽů͕ ǇŽƵ Śaǀe ƚo have already started those things. But then you have to
have a series of appointments that are like a month apart. First you meet with the worker. Then
you go to whatever the SSA office [county welfare department] is and then you go to Child Care
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Links [child care subsidy administration agency]. And then you know, all these things. So after 45,
ϲϬ daǇƐ͕ ǇŽƵ ĐŽƵůd Śaǀe beeŶ ǁŽƌŬŝŶg͘ Ƶƚ ǇŽƵΖƌe Ɛƚŝůů ĐŚaƐŝŶg ǇŽƵƌ ƚaŝů͘͟
͞So when I was actually approved, from that day like, okay you approved, it was like two to three
months! And then I kept saying, ͚What can I do to fast forward and move this?͛ I told them, I
said, ͚I have a job waiting for me in three weeks, four weeks.͛ And they were like, ͚No, you just
have to wait.͛ And I'm like, ͚Wait, but I thought the whole point of this service was get me
employed.͛ And it's just so funny because the system, in a way, it makes you believe it's a lie.͟

x

Furthermore, case workers encourage parents to sign up for CalWORKS just to get
child care; however, they may not need the additional benefits. As a result, parents
must complete an extensive amount of paperwork and in many cases, must complete
the Welfare to Work program when it may not be necessary.
͞I Śad ƚŽ ǁaŝƚ ƚŚaƚ ϰϬ͕ ϱϬ daǇƐ aŶd I ůŽƐƚ the ability to go back to my job. And I was even telling
while I was applying for CalWorks, ͚I'm only applying to get your childcare. I need childcare.͛ I
have a possible job waiting for me. I dŽŶΖƚ Ŷeed ƚŽ gŽ ƚŚƌŽƵgŚ aůů ƚŚŝƐ ǁŽƌŬfŽƌĐe ƚŚŝŶg͘͟

x

Parents communicated that they already feel self-conscious and vulnerable when
seeking assistance. The social services caseworkers often exacerbate these feelings
through rude, judgmental, and unhelpful behavior. As a result, parents feel that they
are treated like a statistic.

͞I remember on the birth certificate, it says only one parent, I was grilled by the person when I was
applying for childcare, ͚So, what about the father, what about the father, what about the father?͛ All
these things, and what was sad to me about that is they were assuming so many different things
about me: my sexuality, my gender, the society of this world. So, the childcare system, to me, that's
very interesting that it can be very, very heteronormative, and that's very unfair to LGBTQ parents,
it's very unfair to parents who are single parents or solo parents by choice.͟
͞And so going to social services was just a terrible experience and it wasn't ... I didn't feel like ...
You're already feeling like you're at the bottom of the barrel because you had to get to that point.
And so for you to be treated like trash that rolled up inside the gutter, it's just not helpful.͟
͞Parents get scrutinized, we get stressed out, it makes you almost want to give up. You get

ƐŽ ƐƚƌeƐƐed ŽƵƚ͕ ǇŽƵ geƚ deŚƵŵaŶŝǌed͕ ǇŽƵ͛ƌe ŶŽt talked to with dŝgŶŝƚǇ͘ ͞
x

In addition to poor treatment, parents feel that child care services are fear-based. For
example, if a parent is claiming domestic violence, they must show proof; however, it
may be unsafe to retrieve this documentation. Parents report that there is a lot of
pressure from social services agencies to disclose sensitive information that parents are
often not comfortable sharing.

͞tŚeŶ ǇŽƵ aƉƉůǇ fŽƌ aůtKZ<^ ƚŚeǇ aƐŬ ǇŽƵ fŽƌ ƚŚe faƚŚeƌΖƐ ŝŶfŽƌŵaƚŝŽŶ aŶd ƐaǇ͕ ͚We're going to
make him pay for the service we provided you on the tail end.͛ And then all throughout the
CalWORKS time, I would get letters from Child Support saying, ͚Do you know or have you seen? Have
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you heard ...?͛ Blah, blah, blah. All these things and wanting me to go ... Have my put myself in
jeopardy to go look at him for that. So it's very much ... Like I said, for me, I just felt like very fear
based͘͟

x

One parent explained that she encountered unfair legal practices associated with
CalWORKs, specifically around the policies and procedures for identifying as a single
parent. She knew of a family in which the father͕ who was there without the ŵother͛s
permission, was sent to ũail Ĩor beinŐ present at the ŵother͛s hoŵe when she had
claimed she was a single parent.

x

Parents also feel like the process and paperwork for obtaining and maintaining child
care is very cumbersome, which is an added stress for busy parents. Parents stated that
going through all the paperwork and processes to keep the child care is like a full-time
job in and of itself. DanǇ parents Őet so Ĩrustrated that theǇ asŬ theŵselǀes ͞/s it worth
it͍͟ to trǇ to Ĩind ƋualitǇ and aĨĨordable Đhild Đare͘

͞As much as I've done, and I've been with Parent Voices for over 10 years now doing childcare
advocacy work, it still was so confusing for me to get it with my son, and then once I kind of got the
system navigation down to get him childcare, it was a whole other ballgame because I had a
daughter with special needs, so I had to learn how to navigate the system all over again with other
layers and changes to my family, and it shouldn't be this confusing. Even the smartest of the
ƐŵaƌƚeƐƚ ŝŶ ƚŚŝƐ ƌŽŽŵ Śaǀe beeŶ ĐŽŶfƵƐed bǇ ƚŚe ĐŚŝůd Đaƌe ƐǇƐƚeŵ͘͟

Recommendations
Specific policy recommendations eŵerŐed Ĩroŵ the parents͛ disĐussion around their ideal child
care scenario. These recommendations are as follows:
1. Child care subsidy programs should be heavily advertised. These advertisements
should be accessible to all communities, languages, and communicated through cultural
navigators when appropriate.
2. Parents can sign up for child care subsidies when they are pregnant; this is consistent
with other programs such HUD-provided services.
͞ǀeŶ ǁŝƚŚ the housing authority. You can put on a member, as long as you are over six months
pregnant. So even HUD, federal HUD, will allow you to put an extra member as long as you are more
ƚŚaŶ Ɛŝǆ ŵŽŶƚŚƐ ƉƌegŶaŶƚ͘ ^Ž ƚŚaƚΖƐ ĐƌaǌǇ ƚŽ ŵe ƚŚaƚ ǇŽƵ ĐaŶΖƚ dŽ ƚŚaƚ ǁŝƚŚ ĐŚŝůd Đaƌe͟

3. The child care subsidy offers an incentive for parents to attend ECE courses. This
incentive would allow parents to have the resources to learn important information
about child development.
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͞I aůƐŽ feeů ƚŚaƚ ŶŽƚ eǀeƌǇ ƉaƌeŶƚ ĐŽŵeƐ fƌŽŵ aŶ eaƌůǇ ĐŚŝůdŚŽŽd edƵĐaƚŝŽŶ baĐŬgƌŽƵŶd͕ ƐŽ ƚŚŽƐe Žf
us who have ECE knowledge are going to know what to look for. For parents who may not have that
ECE knowledge, how come there isn't some kind of incentive for parents when they're either going
through the birthing, prenatal process or they've already had their child, like ͚you know what, you
can be exempt from the time clock͛ or ͚you can get that paid leave for a year off from work, but we
ask that you at least attend every so often early childhood education workshop or a class,͛ because I
think that as parents, every parent should have ECE backgrounds, because you're working with your
ĐŚŝůd͘ Iƚ ǁŽƵůd ŚeůƉ ǇŽƵ ƐŽ ŵƵĐŚ aŶd ůeƐƐeŶ ƚŚe ƐƚƌeƐƐ͘͟

4. Parents with children under the age of two should be able to apply for child care at
the location of their choice. In other words, the case worker should meet the parent at
a location that is convenient for the parent; this may be the lobby in an apartment
building or a public park.
͞In San Francisco, the way that they run EBT. Is that a lot of the EBT people will come to you. Because
we want to make sure we put food in your mouth and that's what federal government, I mean city
government thinks. I think that should apply to anyone applying for CalWorks under age two. So
maybe you don't have to go to CalWorks office.͟

5. Paid family leave is offered for one to two years. Two years is consistent with WHO
policies for breastfeeding. Furthermore, at least the first year of family leave is paid at
100% oĨ the parents͛ salarǇ͘ Perhaps identify a way to combine CalWORKs and Paid
Family Leave that could at least help a low-income parent get to 100% wage
replacement.
͞aůtKZ< says that if you have a child 2 and under, you're exempt, automatically click the box. I
asked them one time, ͚Well, why is that?,͛ and they said ͚The World Health Organization says
minimum 2 years breastfeeding.͛ So, they want to make that open and available, and so I think the
same thing with paid family leave. So if CalWORKs has that two year mark, that should be across the
board, and I would say that if the World Health Organization says it, CalWORK says it, just to follow
that. So I would say two yearƐ Ɖaŝd faŵŝůǇ ůeaǀe͕ ƉeƌŝŽd͘͟

6. Child care subsidies should be offered to parents who have a moderate income.
Furthermore, the subsidy amount should be relative to the SMI in each county.
͞I ƚŚŝŶŬ ǁe ƐŚŽƵůd Śaǀe ůŽǁ ƚŽ ŵŽdeƌaƚe ŝŶĐŽŵe ƉaƌeŶƚƐ ŽŶ ƚŚe ĐŚŝůdĐaƌe subsidies, and I know that
can be controversial with the state, but the thing is, I think it's sad when parents have to say no to a
pay increase because they'll lose their childcare support. It should go up to moderate income, period,
across the state, hands down, middle income families, there are a lot of them that are paycheck to
paycheck as well, and if they lost their job, it doesn't mean they're not employable. So, I actually
think it should go up to moderate income, and again it would be based on peƌ ĐŽƵŶƚǇ͘͟

7. Social services offices are welcoming and inclusive places. This means that child care is
provided on site, gender neutral bathrooms are provided, and forms reflect all family
structures. Furthermore, breastfeeding is normalized and accommodated through
breast feeding stations (such as Mamava) in CalWORKS offices.
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͞I ƌeŵeŵbeƌ ǁŚeŶ I ǁaƐ aƉƉůǇŝŶg fŽƌ aůtŽƌŬƐ I ǁaƐ ƚŽůd ƚŽ ĐŽǀeƌ ƵƉ͕ ǁŚŝĐŚ ŝƐ aĐƚƵaůůǇ ŝůůegaů͘ ^Ž I
think they should have signs saying, ͚You can breastfeed however you want. It's your legal California
right.͛"
͞I had to feed, chest feed my baby every 15, 30 minutes, right? They're so little. And at the same
time, the CalWorks person is like, ͚Oh, sorry. I have to stop.͛ We literally stopped what we were doing
and she had to leave.͟

8. The child care system should practice cultural sensitivity, and practices should reflect
an openness and acceptance of all family structures.
͞I ƚŚŝŶŬ ƚŚaƚ ǁe Ŷeed ƚŽ ůŽŽŬ aƚ ĐƵůƚƵƌaů ƐeŶƐŝƚŝvity. I think that even whether you're born here or not
born here, families have all these different cultural dynamics. We look at LGBTQIA families. Where
do they fit in this process and in the navigation in this system, so let's look at cultural sensitivity in
the language, how people are being talked to, and also what resources for child care that are
aǀaŝůabůe͘͟

9. All child care providers are paid at least minimum wage, regardless of whether they
are exempt or non-exempt.
10. Child care subsidies should be available until children are 17 years old.
͞DǇ dƌeaŵ ǁŽƵůd be͘͘͘ ǇŽƵ ŬŶŽǁ͕ beĐaƵƐe I ŶŽƚŝĐed ϭϯ͕ ϭϰ͕ ϭϱ͕ ϭϲ͕ ϭϳ͕ aƚ ƚŚaƚ age gƌŽƵƉ ƚŚeǇΖƌe Ɛƚŝůů
children. So, I think that at that age group, it's really hard for them to stay focused and they can lose
track or lose sight of dreams or whatever have you, and they may be left alone a lot, which helps
them get in trouble, so my dream would be to have childcare maybe until 17. Because my daughter
ǁaƐ ůefƚ aůŽŶe a ůŽƚ͕ aŶd ŝƚΖƐ ŬŝŶd Žf Śaƌd͕ bƵƚ ƚŚaƚΖƐ ŚŽǁ I feeů͘͟

11. Child care should be universal͕ reŐardless oĨ a parents͛ baĐŬŐround͘

Concluding Thoughts: What do Policymakers Need to Know?
At the close of the focus group, parents reflected on the key points that legislatures need to
know about the lives of parents when making policy decisions.
x

Legislatures do not ƵŶdeƌƐƚaŶd ƉaƌeŶƚƐ͛ ƐƚƌƵŐŐůeƐ and do not know what is best for
low-income parents. Legislatures need to engage meaningfully with the community to
Őain a deeper understandinŐ oĨ Ĩaŵilies͛ liǀes͘

͞I ƚŚŝŶŬ beĐaƵƐe ƚŚeǇ ůŝǀe ŝŶ ƐƵĐŚ a dŝffeƌeŶƚ ǁŽƌůd ƚŚaŶ ǁe dŽ͕ I ƚŚŝŶŬ ŝf ƚŚeǇ aƌe abůe ƚŽ Ɛee a daǇ ŝŶ
a life some kind of way into a life of different cultures, something like that, like a video of a day in a
life, different cultures, for example, different demographics or genders, then they kind of get a peek
into what are the challenges of one's day. They can ... Because they really can't relate or
ƵŶdeƌƐƚaŶd͘͟

x

The child care system is broken, but it can be fixed.
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͞^Ž ƚŚaƚΖƐ ůŝƚeƌaůůǇ ǁŚeƌe ƚŚe ƐǇƐƚeŵ faŝůed ŵe͘ Ŷd ŝf ŝƚ dŝdŶΖƚ͕ ŝf I gŽƚ ŝŶƚŽ aůtKZ<^ ƌŝgŚƚ aǁaǇ͕ I
would've been off to CalWORKS in a month or two instead of ... How long I been on it now? Ever
ƐŝŶĐe ƚŚe babǇ ǁaƐ fŽƵƌ Žƌ fŝǀe ŵŽŶƚŚƐ͘  feǁ ǇeaƌƐ͘͟

x

Child care is important for society; legislators should look at it as an investment.

x

Child care needs to be equitable and inclusive.

x

Legislators should work to correct the system, not the families.

x

Parents are working hard to better themselves; they are not lazy or asking for
handouts.

͞I ũƵƐƚ feeů ůŝŬe ƚŚeǇ dŽŶΖƚ ƵŶdeƌƐƚaŶd ƵƐ beĐaƵƐe ƚŚeǇΖƌe bŽƌŶ ŝŶƚŽ ǁeaůƚŚ͘ I dŽŶΖƚ ŬŶŽǁ ŝf aůů Žf them
are like that, but a lot of them are born into wealth so they don't understand our struggles and they
need to be more open to working parents that are just trying to make it. They're going on with their
lives and totally different lives. Just be more open to us because we really just want to have a better
ůŝfe ũƵƐƚ ůŝŬe ƚŚeŵ͘ te ǁeƌe ŶŽƚ bŽƌŶ ƌŝĐŚ͘͟

x

Stop putting all families in one box; respect all family structures.

x

It is not easy for parents to find quality child care. Often, older children or elderly
grandparents end up providing care.

BRC Focus Group Write-Up: Bay Area
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GreatSchools, Inc.
ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
(WiWh ComparaWiYe ToWalV for 2016)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Board of DirecWorV
GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
Oakland, California
We haYe aXdiWed Whe accompan\ing conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV of GreaWSchoolV, Inc. (a California
nonprofiW corporaWion) (Whe "Organi]aWion"), Zhich compriVe Whe conVolidaWed VWaWemenW of financial
poViWion aV of December 31, 2017, and Whe relaWed conVolidaWed VWaWemenWV of acWiYiWieV, fXncWional
e[penVeV, and caVh floZV for Whe \ear When ended, and Whe relaWed noWeV Wo Whe financial VWaWemenWV.
Management's Responsibilit\ for the Financial Statements
ManagemenW iV reVponVible for Whe preparaWion and fair preVenWaWion of WheVe conVolidaWed financial
VWaWemenWV in accordance ZiWh accoXnWing principleV generall\ accepWed in Whe UniWed SWaWeV of America;
WhiV inclXdeV Whe deVign, implemenWaWion, and mainWenance of inWernal conWrol releYanW Wo Whe preparaWion
and fair preVenWaWion of conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV WhaW are free from maWerial miVVWaWemenW,
ZheWher dXe Wo fraXd or error.
Auditor's Responsibilit\
OXr reVponVibiliW\ iV Wo e[preVV an opinion on WheVe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV baVed on oXr aXdiW.
We condXcWed oXr aXdiW in accordance ZiWh aXdiWing VWandardV generall\ accepWed in Whe UniWed SWaWeV of
America. ThoVe VWandardV reqXire WhaW Ze plan and perform Whe aXdiW Wo obWain reaVonable aVVXrance
aboXW ZheWher Whe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV are free from maWerial miVVWaWemenW.
An aXdiW inYolYeV performing procedXreV Wo obWain aXdiW eYidence aboXW Whe amoXnWV and diVcloVXreV in
Whe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV. The procedXreV VelecWed depend on Whe aXdiWor'V jXdgmenW,
inclXding Whe aVVeVVmenW of Whe riVkV of maWerial miVVWaWemenW of Whe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV,
ZheWher dXe Wo fraXd or error. In making WhoVe riVk aVVeVVmenWV, Whe aXdiWor conViderV inWernal conWrol
releYanW Wo Whe enWiW\'V preparaWion and fair preVenWaWion of Whe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV in order
Wo deVign aXdiW procedXreV WhaW are appropriaWe in Whe circXmVWanceV, bXW noW for Whe pXrpoVe of e[preVVing
an opinion on Whe effecWiYeneVV of Whe enWiW\'V inWernal conWrol. Accordingl\, Ze e[preVV no VXch opinion.
An aXdiW alVo inclXdeV eYalXaWing Whe appropriaWeneVV of accoXnWing policieV XVed and Whe reaVonableneVV
of VignificanW accoXnWing eVWimaWeV made b\ managemenW, aV Zell aV eYalXaWing Whe oYerall preVenWaWion
of Whe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV.
We belieYe WhaW Whe aXdiW eYidence Ze haYe obWained iV VXfficienW and appropriaWe Wo proYide a baViV for
oXr aXdiW opinion.
Opinion
In oXr opinion, Whe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV referred Wo aboYe preVenW fairl\, in all maWerial
reVpecWV, Whe financial poViWion of GreaWSchoolV, Inc. aV of December 31, 2017, and Whe changeV in Wheir
neW aVVeWV and Wheir caVh floZV for Whe \ear When ended in accordance ZiWh accoXnWing principleV generall\
accepWed in Whe UniWed SWaWeV of America.
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Report on Summari]ed Comparative Information
We haYe preYioXVl\ aXdiWed GreaWSchoolV, Inc.'V 2016 conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV, and oXr reporW
daWed NoYember 17, 2017 e[preVVed an Xnmodified opinion on WhoVe aXdiWed conVolidaWed financial
VWaWemenWV. In oXr opinion, Whe VXmmari]ed comparaWiYe informaWion preVenWed herein aV of and for Whe
\ear ended December 31, 2016, iV conViVWenW, in all maWerial reVpecWV, ZiWh Whe aXdiWed conVolidaWed
financial VWaWemenWV from Zhich iW haV been deriYed.

ArmaninoLLP
San FranciVco, California
JXl\ 16, 2018
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
ConVolidaWed SWaWemenW of Financial PoViWion
December 31, 2017
(WiWh ComparaWiYe ToWalV for 2016)
2017

2016

2,123,626 $
483,665
873,409
1,495,000
176,229
5,151,929

2,283,424
483,472
899,211
329,600
320,181
4,315,888

ASSETS
CXrrenW aVVeWV
CaVh and caVh eqXiYalenWV
InYeVWmenWV
AccoXnWV receiYable, neW
GranWV receiYable
Prepaid e[penVeV
ToWal cXrrenW aVVeWV

$

Non-cXrrenW aVVeWV
ProperW\ and eqXipmenW, neW
DepoViWV
GranWV receiYable, neW of cXrrenW porWion
ToWal non-cXrrenW aVVeWV
ToWal aVVeWV

205,519
37,858
243,377

116,980
37,858
362,000
516,838
$

5,668,767 $

4,559,265

$

79,747 $
12,000
88,897
182,260
460,494
823,398

62,497
156,898
177,633
488,815
885,843

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CXrrenW liabiliWieV
AccoXnWV pa\able
SecXriW\ depoViWV
AccrXed e[penVeV
AccrXed YacaWion pa\able
Deferred reYenXe
ToWal cXrrenW liabiliWieV
NeW aVVeWV
UnreVWricWed
Temporaril\ reVWricWed
ToWal neW aVVeWV
ToWal liabiliWieV and neW aVVeWV

$

2,054,246
2,791,123
4,845,369

2,508,943
1,164,479
3,673,422

5,668,767 $

4,559,265

The accompan\ing noWeV are an inWegral parW of WheVe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
ConVolidaWed SWaWemenW of AcWiYiWieV
For Whe Year Ended December 31, 2017
(WiWh ComparaWiYe ToWalV for 2016)

UnreVWricWed
ReYenXeV, gainV and oWher VXpporW
ConWribXWionV
DonaWed VerYiceV
LicenVing/ro\alW\/co-branding
WebViWe acWiYiW\
FeeV for VerYice
OWher
NeW aVVeWV releaVed from reVWricWion
ToWal reYenXeV, gainV and oWher VXpporW

$

FXncWional e[penVeV
Program VerYiceV
ManagemenW and general
FXndraiVing
ToWal fXncWional e[penVeV

$

2016
ToWal
4,922,471
107,477
1,451,116
1,586,206
872,582
1,590
8,941,442

-

6,361,386
545,755
268,008
7,175,149

7,753,884
1,133,480
444,858
9,332,222

1,626,644

1,171,947

2,508,943

1,164,479

3,673,422

4,064,202

2,054,246 $

2,791,123 $

4,845,369 $

3,673,422

(454,697)

NeW aVVeWV, beginning of \ear

2017
ToWal
5,235,145 $
120,000
1,579,654
1,121,858
189,667
100,772
8,347,096

2,023,145 $ 3,212,000 $
120,000
1,579,654
1,121,858
189,667
100,772
(1,585,356)
1,585,356
1,626,644
6,720,452

6,361,386
545,755
268,008
7,175,149

Change in neW aVVeWV

NeW aVVeWV, end of \ear

Temporaril\
ReVWricWed

The accompan\ing noWeV are an inWegral parW of WheVe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
ConVolidaWed SWaWemenW of FXncWional E[penVeV
For Whe Year Ended December 31, 2017
(WiWh ComparaWiYe ToWalV for 2016)
Program
SerYiceV
SalarieV and benefiWV
ConVXlWanWV
TraYel and eYenWV
ConWenW
DaWa cenWer and Zeb hoVWing
Technolog\ and VofWZare
AdYerWiVing and markeWing
ReVearch and anal\WicV
PrinWing
ProfeVVional feeV
RenW and occXpanc\
Office e[penVe
ProfeVVional deYelopmenW
RecrXiWing
InVXrance, feeV and oWher
PhoneV and inWerneW
DepreciaWion e[penVe

ManagemenW
and General

FXndraiVing

2017
ToWal

2016
ToWal

$

4,508,688 $
561,072
50,986
67,651
257,818
111,722
32,978
31,682
8,998
142,709
433,597
3,879
453
5,383
30,043
26,855
86,872

241,246 $
46,055
10,324
35,355
149
715
54,751
45,057
19,125
10,286
13,502
55,185
4,998
9,007

184,345 $
10,480
9,063
595
640
10,478
39,471
140
38
2,233
2,554
7,971

4,934,279 $
561,072
107,521
67,651
277,205
147,672
32,978
31,831
10,353
207,938
518,125
23,144
10,777
18,885
87,461
34,407
103,850

6,291,396
621,174
148,253
209,204
191,281
118,092
465,646
201,193
11,356
262,365
467,699
38,409
35,886
45,039
74,642
39,086
111,501

$

6,361,386 $

545,755 $

268,008 $

7,175,149 $

9,332,222

The accompan\ing noWeV are an inWegral parW of WheVe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
ConVolidaWed SWaWemenW of CaVh FloZV
For Whe Year Ended December 31, 2017
(WiWh ComparaWiYe ToWalV for 2016)
2017
CaVh floZV from operaWing acWiYiWieV
Change in neW aVVeWV
AdjXVWmenWV Wo reconcile change in neW aVVeWV Wo neW caVh
XVed in operaWing acWiYiWieV
DepreciaWion and amorWi]aWion
ChangeV in operaWing aVVeWV and liabiliWieV
AccoXnWV receiYable, neW
GranW receiYableV
Prepaid e[penVeV
AccoXnWV pa\able
DepoViWV pa\able
AccrXed e[penVeV
AccrXed YacaWion pa\able
Deferred reYenXe
NeW caVh XVed in operaWing acWiYiWieV

$

1,171,947 $

2016
(390,780)
111,501

103,850
25,802
(1,527,400)
143,952
17,250
12,000
(68,001)
4,627
(28,321)
(144,294)

253,123
(299,901)
(92,751)
(156,871)
(266,137)
(55,027)
(483,383)
(1,380,226)

CaVh floZV from inYeVWing acWiYiWieV
RedempWion of cerWificaWeV of depoViW
PXrchaVe of cerWificaWeV of depoViW
AcqXiViWion of properW\ of eqXipmenW
NeW caVh XVed in inYeVWing acWiYiWieV

483,472
(483,665)
(15,311)
(15,504)

483,278
(483,472)
(49,100)
(49,294)

NeW decreaVe in caVh and caVh eqXiYalenWV

(159,798)

(1,429,520)

CaVh and caVh eqXiYalenWV, beginning of \ear
CaVh and caVh eqXiYalenWV, end of \ear

$

2,283,424

3,712,944

2,123,626 $

2,283,424

The accompan\ing noWeV are an inWegral parW of WheVe conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS
GreaWSchoolV, Inc. (Whe "Organi]aWion" or "GreaWSchoolV") iV a nonprofiW corporaWion WhaW ZaV
organi]ed in Whe SWaWe of California in 1998. The miVVion of Whe Organi]aWion, a 50l(c)(3) Wa[e[empW enWiW\, iV Wo proYide parenWV ZiWh Whe informaWion and reVoXrceV Whe\ need Wo chooVe
VchoolV, VXpporW Wheir children'V edXcaWion and adYocaWe for edXcaWional e[cellence. The
Organi]aWion proYideV, Yia iWV Zeb ViWe, an online gXide Wo elemenWar\, middle and high VchoolV in
addiWion Wo reVoXrceV (like GXided Search and "MileVWoneV") for parenWV Wo chooVe beWWer VchoolV
and help Wheir children be more VXcceVVfXl in Vchool.
GreaWSchoolV iV Whe leading naWional VoXrce of Vchool informaWion for parenWV. WiWh a Webb\aZard Zinning ZebViWe, GreaWSchoolV.org reached oYer 50 million XniqXe YiViWorV and almoVW
half of American familieV ZiWh Vchool-age children in 2017. GreaWSchoolV.org conWainV in-depWh
profileV of oYer 200,000 Pre K-12 VchoolV and more Whan 1.5 million parenW and commXniW\
raWingV and reYieZV of VchoolV.
GreaWSchoolV.org alVo proYideV reVoXrceV for parenWV Wo Vee hoZ Wheir kidV are progreVVing in
Wheir edXcaWion. TheVe parenWing reVoXrceV conWain YideoV, arWicleV, and oWher reVoXrceV WhaW help
parenWV XnderVWand ZhaW edXcaWional e[cellence lookV like aW each VWep of Wheir child¶V learning
joXrne\ and addreVV boWh academic, Vocial and emoWional deYelopmenW b\ proYiding parenWV ZiWh
WipV aboXW ZhaW Wheir children VhoXld be learning, hoZ Wo cXlWiYaWe characWer VWrengWhV VXch aV
perViVWence and characWer deYelopmenW, and hoZ Wo parWner effecWiYel\ ZiWh WeacherV.
MillionV of parenWV come Wo GreaWSchoolV for adYice, and oXr WhoXVandV of arWicleV, ZorkVheeWV,
and YideoV anVZer Wheir qXeVWionV and help Whem encoXrage and VXpporW learning.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
BaViV of accoXnWing and financial VWaWemenW preVenWaWion
The accompan\ing financial VWaWemenWV are prepared on Whe accrXal baViV of accoXnWing. The
Organi]aWion reporWV informaWion regarding iWV financial poViWion and acWiYiWieV in Whree claVVeV of
neW aVVeWV: XnreVWricWed, Wemporaril\ reVWricWed and permanenWl\ reVWricWed.
x UnresWricWed neW asseWs - repreVenW Whe porWion of neW aVVeWV WhaW iV neiWher Wemporaril\ nor
permanenWl\ reVWricWed b\ donor-impoVed VWipXlaWionV. TheVe neW aVVeWV are inWended for XVe
b\ managemenW and Whe Board of DirecWorV for general operaWionV.
x Temporaril\ resWricWed neW asseWs - repreVenW Whe porWion of neW aVVeWV for Zhich XVe iV limiWed
b\ donor-impoVed VWipXlaWionV WhaW eiWher e[pire b\ paVVage of Wime or can be fXlfilled and
remoYed b\ acWionV of Whe Organi]aWion.
x PermanenWl\ resWricWed neW asseWs - repreVenW Whe porWion of neW aVVeWV for Zhich XVe iV
permanenWl\ limiWed b\ donor-impoVed VWipXlaWionV WhaW neiWher e[pire b\ paVVage of Wime nor
can be remoYed b\ acWionV of Whe Organi]aWion. There Zere no permanenWl\ reVWricWed neW
aVVeWV aW December 31, 2017.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conWinXed)
PrincipleV of conVolidaWion
The conVolidaWed financial VWaWemenWV inclXde Whe accoXnWV of GreaWSchoolV and iWV Zholl\oZned VXbVidiar\, Famil\ EngagemenW LabV, LLC. Famil\ EngagemenW LabV, LLC ZaV formed
dXring 2016 in order Wo beWWer promoWe Whe creaWion of digiWal WoolV and pXbliVhing informaWion for
familieV, VchoolV and edXcaWion relaWed Wo improYing Whe collaboraWion beWZeen familieV and
VchoolV Wo improYe VWXdenW oXWcomeV. All VignificanW inWer-enWiW\ WranVacWionV and accoXnWV haYe
been eliminaWed Xpon conVolidaWion.
CaVh and caVh eqXiYalenWV
For pXrpoVeV of Whe VWaWemenW of caVh floZV, all highl\ liqXid inYeVWmenWV ZiWh original maWXriW\
daWeV of Whree monWhV or leVV are conVidered Wo be caVh and caVh eqXiYalenWV. The Organi]aWion
mainWainV iWV caVh in bank depoViW accoXnWV Zhich, aW WimeV, ma\ be in e[ceVV of federall\ inVXred
limiWV. ManagemenW belieYeV iW iV noW e[poVed Wo an\ VignificanW riVkV on caVh accoXnWV.
InYeVWmenWV
InYeVWmenWV Zhich conViVW of cerWificaWeV of depoViW are YalXed aW Wheir fair YalXeV aV deWermined
primaril\ b\ qXoWed markeW priceV. InYeVWmenWV receiYed WhroXgh gifWV are recorded aW eVWimaWed
fair YalXe aW Whe daWe of donaWion. GainV and loVVeV WhaW reVXlW from markeW flXcWXaWionV are
recogni]ed in Whe period VXch flXcWXaWionV occXr. Reali]ed and Xnreali]ed gainV or loVVeV are
calcXlaWed on an adjXVWed coVW baViV. DiYidend and inWereVW income are accrXed Zhen earned.
InYeVWmenWV aW December 31, 2017 amoXnWed Wo $483,665 and conViVWed of cerWificaWeV of depoViW.
ReceiYableV
WebViWe and licenVing receiYableV are VWaWed aW Whe amoXnW managemenW e[pecWV Wo collecW from
oXWVWanding balanceV. An alloZance for doXbWfXl accoXnWV iV mainWained baVed on paVW
e[perienceV and oWher circXmVWanceV. AccoXnW balanceV are charged off againVW Whe alloZance
for doXbWfXl accoXnWV afWer all meanV of collecWion haYe been e[haXVWed and Whe poWenWial for
recoYer\ iV conVidered remoWe. The alloZance for doXbWfXl accoXnWV amoXnWed Wo $79,822 aW
December 31, 2017.
ProperW\ and eqXipmenW
PXrchaVed properW\ and eqXipmenW iV carried aW coVW. DonaWed properW\ and eqXipmenW iV
recorded aW fair YalXe aV of Whe daWe of receipW. AVVeWV acqXired ZiWh a coVW or fair YalXe greaWer
Whan $1,500 are capiWali]ed. MainWenance and repairV are e[penVed aV incXrred. AVVeWV reWired or
Vold are remoYed from Whe properW\ accoXnWV, ZiWh gainV or loVVeV on diVpoVal inclXded in
income.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conWinXed)
ProperW\ and eqXipmenW (conWinXed)
DepreciaWion of properW\ and eqXipmenW iV proYided b\ XVe of Whe VWraighW-line meWhod oYer Whe
leVVer of Whe eVWimaWed Whree Wo VeYen \ear XVefXl liYeV of Whe eqXipmenW or Whe relaWed leaVe Werm.
PXrchaVed inWangible aVVeWV are carried aW coVW. TheVe aVVeWV inclXde Whe domain name and Zeb
ViWe deYelopmenW coVWV. AmorWi]aWion of inWangible aVVeWV iV proYided b\ XVe of Whe VWraighW-line
meWhod oYer Whe eVWimaWed Whree Wo fiYe \ear XVefXl liYeV of Whe inWangibleV. InWangible aVVeWV are
fXll\ amorWi]ed aV of December 31, 2017.
The Organi]aWion reYieZV long-liYed Wangible and inWangible aVVeWV for impairmenW Zhen
circXmVWanceV indicaWe Whe carr\ing amoXnW of an aVVeW ma\ noW be recoYerable. ImpairmenW iV
recogni]ed if Whe fair YalXe of Whe aVVeW iV leVV Whan Whe carr\ing YalXe. When an impairmenW loVV
iV recogni]ed, Whe aVVeW'V carr\ing YalXe iV redXced Wo iWV eVWimaWed fair YalXe.
Deferred reYenXeV
Program VerYice fee reYenXe receiYed WhaW relaWeV Wo fXWXre periodV iV recorded aV deferred
reYenXe and amorWi]ed inWo income aV earned.
ConWribXWionV
ConWribXWionV receiYed are recorded aV XnreVWricWed, Wemporaril\ reVWricWed, or permanenWl\
reVWricWed VXpporW, depending on Whe e[iVWence or naWXre of an\ donor reVWricWionV. All donorreVWricWed conWribXWionV are reporWed aV increaVeV in Wemporaril\ or permanenWl\ reVWricWed neW
aVVeWV depending on Whe naWXre of Whe reVWricWion. ConWribXWionV, inclXding XncondiWional
promiVeV Wo giYe, are recogni]ed aV reYenXeV in Whe period Whe promiVe iV receiYed. CondiWional
promiVeV Wo giYe are noW recogni]ed XnWil Whe\ become XncondiWional; WhaW iV Zhen Whe condiWionV
on Zhich Whe\ depend are VXbVWanWiall\ meW. ConWribXWionV WhaW are promiVed in one \ear bXW are
noW e[pecWed Wo be collecWed XnWil afWer Whe end of WhaW \ear are diVcoXnWed aW an appropriaWe
diVcoXnW raWe commenVXraWe ZiWh Whe riVkV inYolYed. AmorWi]aWion of an\ VXch diVcoXnWV iV
recorded aV addiWional conWribXWion reYenXe in accordance ZiWh donor-impoVed reVWricWionV, if
an\, on Whe conWribXWionV. An alloZance for doXbWfXl conWribXWionV receiYable iV proYided baVed
Xpon managemenW'V jXdgmenW inclXding facWorV VXch aV prior collecWion hiVWor\, W\pe of
conWribXWion and cXrrenW aging of conWribXWionV receiYable. ManagemenW haV deWermined WhaW an
alloZance for doXbWfXl conWribXWionV receiYable iV noW neceVVar\ aW December 31, 2017.
DonaWed goodV and VerYiceV
DonaWed goodV and VerYiceV WhaW ZoXld W\picall\ need Wo be pXrchaVed if noW donaWed are
recogni]ed in Whe accompan\ing financial VWaWemenWV aV conWribXWionV Zhen VXch goodV and
VerYiceV (a) enhance non-financial aVVeWV or (b) reqXire Vpeciali]ed VkillV WhaW are proYided b\
indiYidXalV poVVeVVing WhoVe VkillV. UVXall\ Whe Organi]aWion receiYeV VXch donaWed goodV and
VerYiceV for VofWZare, compXWer parWV and legal VerYiceV.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conWinXed)
WebViWe acWiYiW\ income and e[penVe
WebViWe acWiYiW\ income generaWed on Whe Organi]aWion'V ZebViWe from adYerWiVemenW placemenWV
iV a fXncWion of ZebViWe page YieZV and price. The Organi]aWion'V cXrrenW parWnerV are edXcaWionrelaWed firmV, real eVWaWe and morWgage profeVVionalV, conVXmer companieV, and Google. WebViWe
acWiYiW\ income iV recogni]ed aV iW iV earned and for Whe \ear ended December 31, 2017 amoXnWed
Wo $1,121,858. RelaWed ZebViWe acWiYiW\ e[penVeV are recogni]ed aV incXrred and conViVW of
e[penVeV allocable againVW ZebViWe acWiYiW\ income baVed on managerial aVVXmpWionV.
The Organi]aWion alVo incXrV ZebViWe deYelopmenW coVWV and haV deWermined WhaW no ZebViWe
deYelopmenW coVWV Zere eligible for capiWali]aWion. WebViWe deYelopmenW coVWV amoXnWed Wo
appro[imaWel\ $2,300,000 for Whe \ear ended December 31, 2017.
ReYenXe recogniWion
LicenVing/ro\alW\/co-branding reYenXe and feeV for VerYice are recogni]ed aV reYenXe Zhen
earned. Pa\menWV receiYed relaWed Wo fXWXre periodV are reporWed aV deferred reYenXe.
FXncWional e[penVeV
The coVWV of proYiding Whe YarioXV programV and VXpporWing VerYiceV haYe been VXmmari]ed on a
fXncWional baViV in Whe VWaWemenW of acWiYiWieV. Accordingl\, cerWain coVWV haYe been allocaWed
amongVW program VerYiceV and VXpporWing VerYiceV baVed on managemenW eVWimaWeV.
AdYerWiVing coVWV
AdYerWiVing coVWV are charged Wo e[penVe aV incXrred and amoXnWed Wo $21,051 for Whe \ear ended
December 31, 2017.
Income Wa[eV
There iV no proYiVion for federal or VWaWe Wa[eV on income Vince Whe Organi]aWion iV a Wa[-e[empW
enWiW\ Xnder InWernal ReYenXe Code SecWion 501(c)(3) and California ReYenXe and Ta[aWion
Code 23701(d). The Organi]aWion haV eYalXaWed iWV cXrrenW Wa[ poViWionV and haV conclXded WhaW
aV of December 31, 2017, Whe Organi]aWion doeV noW haYe an\ VignificanW XncerWain Wa[ poViWionV
for Zhich a reVerYe ZoXld be neceVVar\ and WhaW no XnrelaWed bXVineVV Wa[able income ariVing
from iWV ZebViWe acWiYiW\ iV VXbjecW Wo Wa[aWion.
UVe of eVWimaWeV
The preparaWion of financial VWaWemenWV in conformiW\ ZiWh accoXnWing principleV generall\
accepWed in Whe UniWed SWaWeV of America reqXireV managemenW Wo make eVWimaWeV and
aVVXmpWionV WhaW affecW cerWain reporWed amoXnWV and diVcloVXreV. Accordingl\, acWXal reVXlWV
coXld differ from WhoVe eVWimaWeV.
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A-276

GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conWinXed)
Prior \ear VXmmari]ed informaWion
The financial VWaWemenWV inclXde cerWain prior \ear VXmmari]ed comparaWiYe informaWion in WoWal,
bXW noW b\ neW aVVeW claVV. SXch VXmmari]ed informaWion doeV noW inclXde VXfficienW deWail Wo
conVWiWXWe a preVenWaWion in conformiW\ ZiWh accoXnWing principleV generall\ accepWed in Whe
UniWed SWaWeV of America. Accordingl\, VXch informaWion VhoXld be read in conjXncWion ZiWh Whe
Organi]aWion'V financial VWaWemenWV for Whe \ear ended December 31, 2016, from Zhich Whe
VXmmari]ed informaWion ZaV deriYed.
SXbVeqXenW eYenWV
The Organi]aWion haV eYalXaWed VXbVeqXenW eYenWV WhroXgh JXl\ 16, 2018, Whe daWe Whe financial
VWaWemenWV Zere aYailable Wo be iVVXed. No oWher VXbVeqXenW eYenWV haYe occXrred WhaW ZoXld
haYe a maWerial impacW on Whe preVenWaWion of Whe Organi]aWion'V financial VWaWemenWV.

3.

GRANTS RECEIVABLE
GranWV receiYable conViVW of Whe folloZing:
ReceiYable in leVV Whan one \ear
ReceiYable in one Wo fiYe \earV

4.

$

1,495,000
362,000

$

1,857,000

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
ProperW\ and eqXipmenW conViVW of Whe folloZing:
EqXipmenW
SofWZare
LeaVehold improYemenWV
LeVV accXmXlaWed depreciaWion and amorWi]aWion

$

564,227
30,979
52,969
(531,195)

$

116,980

DepreciaWion and amorWi]aWion e[penVe for 2017 amoXnWed Wo $103,850.
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A-277

GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
5.

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Temporaril\ reVWricWed neW aVVeWV Zere reVWricWed b\ donorV Wo Whe folloZing pXrpoVeV:
General VXpporW - Wime reVWricWed
GreaWSchoolV Grade b\ Grade NeZVleWWer
GreaWSchoolV College SXcceVV AZard
Famil\ EngagemenW LabV

$

1,000,000
844,043
564,028
383,052

$

2,791,123

NeW aVVeWV Zere releaVed from donor reVWricWionV b\ incXrring e[penVeV VaWiVf\ing Whe reVWricWed
pXrpoVe or b\ occXrrence of oWher eYenWV Vpecified b\ donorV aV folloZV:
Common Core projecW
GreaWKidV edXcaWional projecWV
GreaWSchoolV Grade b\ Grade NeZVleWWer
GreaWSchoolV College SXcceVV AZard
Famil\ EngagemenW LabV

6.

$

164,479
800,000
17,957
235,972
366,948

$

1,585,356

DONATED SERVICES
The Organi]aWion receiYed donaWed legal VerYiceV ZiWh a fair YalXe of $120,000 dXring Whe \ear
ended December 31, 2017.

7.

RETIREMENT PLAN
The Organi]aWion haV a defined conWribXWion VaYingV plan Xnder Whe Valar\ deferral proYiVion of
InWernal ReYenXe Code SecWion 403(b). Emplo\eeV can chooVe Wo haYe a Vpecified dollar amoXnW
or a percenWage of Wheir ValarieV inYeVWed in mXWXal fXndV or a managed plan of Wheir choice each
pa\ period. The Organi]aWion proYideV a maWching conWribXWion of $0.50 for each $1.00 Xp Wo a
ma[imXm of $1,000 per emplo\ee per \ear. The WoWal maWching conWribXWion e[penVe for Whe \ear
ended December 31, 2017 ZaV $22,295.

8.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
LeaVe commiWmenWV
The Organi]aWion leaVeV eqXipmenW and faciliWieV Xnder long-Werm operaWing leaVeV e[piring in
YarioXV \earV.
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A-278

GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
8.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (conWinXed)
LeaVe commiWmenWV (conWinXed)
The VchedXled minimXm leaVe pa\menWV Xnder Whe leaVe WermV are aV folloZV:
Year ending December 31,
2018
2019
2020

$

518,532
138,846
1,410

$

658,788

RenWal e[penVe Xnder all operaWing leaVeV for Whe \ear ended December 31, 2017 ZaV $518,125.
DXring 2017, Whe Organi]aWion enWered inWo VhorW Werm VXbleaVe agreemenWV Wo leaVe a porWion of
iWV office Vpace. The VXbleaVe WermV inclXde monWhl\ pa\menWV ranging from $2,000 Wo $10,000
and e[pire WhroXgh March 2018. RenWal income for Whe \ear ended December 31, 2017 ZaV
$98,525 and iV inclXded in oWher income in Whe accompan\ing conVolidaWed VWaWemenW of
acWiYiWieV.
RiVkV and XncerWainWieV
The Organi]aWion dependV heaYil\ on conWribXWionV, fXndraiVing eYenWV and granWV for iWV reYenXe.
The abiliW\ of Whe Organi]aWion Wo aWWracW VXpporW and reYenXeV WhaW are comparable Wo prior \earV
ma\ be dependenW Xpon cXrrenW and fXWXre oYerall economic condiWionV and Whe conWinXed
dedXcWibiliW\ for income Wa[ pXrpoVeV of donaWionV Wo Whe Organi]aWion. While Whe Organi]aWion'V
Board of DirecWorV belieYeV Whe Organi]aWion haV Whe reVoXrceV Wo conWinXe iWV programV, iWV
abiliW\ Wo do Vo and Whe e[WenW Wo Zhich iW conWinXeV ma\ be dependenW on Whe aboYe facWorV.
9.

CONCENTRATIONS
The Organi]aWion'V WoWal reYenXeV for 2017 inclXdeV $3,300,000 receiYed from WZo foXndaWionV.
ThiV amoXnW repreVenWV appro[imaWel\ 40% of WoWal reYenXeV for Whe \ear ended December 31,
2017.
CrediW riVk
Financial inVWrXmenWV, Zhich poWenWiall\ VXbjecW Whe Organi]aWion Wo concenWraWionV of crediW riVk,
conViVW principall\ of caVh inYeVWmenWV and VhorW Werm inYeVWmenWV. The poWenWial concenWraWion
of crediW riVk perWaining Wo caVh inYeVWmenWV Zill Yar\ WhroXghoXW Whe \ear depending Xpon Whe
leYel of caVh depoViWV YerVXV amoXnWV inVXred.
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GreaWSchoolV, Inc.
NoWeV Wo ConVolidaWed Financial SWaWemenWV
December 31, 2017
10.

CONDITIONAL PROMISES TO GIVE
The Organi]aWion haV a condiWional promiVe from a foXndaWion WhaW iV conWingenW Xpon Whe
Organi]aWion meeWing agreed Xpon mileVWoneV. Since WhiV granW repreVenWV a condiWional promiVe
Wo giYe, iW iV noW recorded aV conWribXWion reYenXe XnWil donor condiWionV are meW. The condiWional
promiVe Wo giYe oXWVWanding WoWalV $2,000,000 aV of December 31, 2017.
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Santa Clara County Office
of Education
Key Message
Recommendations

October 22, 2019

A-282

Your Messages Bring
Your Brand to Life
Key messages should be a part of a library of talking and writing
points you use in communicating with your target audiences.
Think of your messages as the cornerstone of your written and
verbal communications for years to come.
Consistent, repetitive use of your key messages will contribute
greatly to the ability of administrators, partners, parents,
providers, and other supporters to communicate effectively on
behalf of the parent portal.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Santa Clara County Office
of Education
Key Message
Recommendations

October 22, 2019

A-284

Your Messages Bring
Your Brand to Life
Key messages should be a part of a library of talking and writing
points you use in communicating with your target audiences.
Think of your messages as the cornerstone of your written and
verbal communications for years to come.
Consistent, repetitive use of your key messages will contribute
greatly to the ability of administrators, partners, parents,
providers, and other supporters to communicate effectively on
behalf of the parent portal.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-285

Who’s Our Audience?

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-286

Key Stakeholders

Parents Pérez
Parents/guardians

Carla Child
Large, well-funded
early learning and
childcare provider

Grandma Gerty
Independent care
provider

Ronny Resource
Resource and
referral agency
staff member

Partner Panav
Supporter of early
learning

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-287

Parents Pérez
PARENTS/GUARDIANS

After engaging with the portal, this is how we expect this audience to feel:

“When I engage with the parent portal, I feel delighted. I love
having the best, most up-to-date information about early
learning and childcare options right at my fingertips. I want to
set my kids up for success early in their lives—the portal is one
important step on my path to doing so.”
How they are feeling without the parent portal: Frustrated and confused—they don’t know where to go for
information they trust. Will their children miss out because they can’t find information on the best early learning
and childcare options in their neighborhood?
What they need from the parent portal:

What the parent portal needs from them:

Easy-to-navigate information that they can understand

Be advocates for the parent portal and tell others about it

A place with reviews, enrollment information, openings, financial aid, etc.

Provide program reviews

Mobile-friendly access in a variety of languages

Provide feedback to improve the portal

A way to ask questions and get accurate answers quickly

Encourage providers to keep information accurate and current

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-288

Carla Child
LARGE, WELL-FUNDED EARLY LEARNING AND CHILDCARE PROVIDER

After engaging with the portal, this is how we expect this audience to feel:

“When I engage with the parent portal, I feel assured. I
appreciate having a central place to share information and
attract right-fit families to my services. The benefits of the
portal outweigh the work.”

How she is feeling without the parent portal: Interested. She’s understands how the parent portal will make her
job easier, and she knows that parents need a central source for accurate, current information.
What she needs from the parent portal:

What the parent portal needs from her:

A way to for a member of her team to easily update their program information

Active participation in keeping information updated

An efficient means to market/recruit right-fit families

Encourage other providers to participate

Streamlined enrollment process

Buy-in to a universal application/enrollment process

A way to recruit qualified staff

Accurate information

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-289

Grandma Gerty
INDEPENDENT CARE PROVIDER

After engaging with the portal, this is how we expect this audience to feel:

“When I engage with the parent portal, I feel relieved. I
appreciate having a central place to market my services. I hope
the benefits of the portal outweigh the work.”

How she is feeling without the parent portal: Overwhelmed. She’s not totally sure how the parent portal will
make her job easier, but she knows that parents need a central source for accurate, current information.
What she needs from the parent portal:

What the parent portal needs from her:

Support so she can easily update her program information

Active participation in keeping information updated

An efficient means to market/recruit right-fit families

Encourage other providers and families to participate

Assurance she can understand the technology

Buy-in to a universal application/enrollment process

A way to stay connected to the broader early learning space

Accurate information

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-290

Ronny Resource
RESOURCE AND REFERRAL AGENCY STAFF MEMBER

After engaging with the portal, this is how we expect this audience to feel:

“When I engage with the parent portal, I feel excited. I
appreciate having the most up-to-date information in one place
to assist families. Now I feel like a true navigator, helping
families find the best programs and services for their needs.”

How he is feeling without the parent portal: Uncertain and threatened. He feels like the portal may eliminate the
need for his job, when in reality, while his job may change, the portal will make his job easier.
What he needs from the parent portal:

What the parent portal needs from him:

A way to easily find up-to-date information

Active use of the portal

An efficient way to share information with families

Show families how to use the portal

Streamlined way to provide feedback

Encourage families and other resource and referral agencies
to use the portal

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-291

Partner Panav
EARLY LEARNING SUPPORTER

After engaging with the portal, this is how we expect this audience to feel:

“When I engage with the parent portal, I feel excited. This is
exactly what we need to ensure every family in California can
easily locate and assess the best in learning and childcare.”

How he is feeling without the parent portal: Ready! He sees this as a necessary step in elevating early learning,
and the data from the portal will be important to justifying his/his organization’s support.

What he needs from the parent portal:

What the parent portal needs from him:

Assurance that the portal is easy to use and navigate

Be an ambassador of the portal

Data that supports his cause

Continue to support the portal

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-292

Key Messages
“Here are the
details”
“Let me give you
an example”
“You know there’s
a problem”
Start with

4

3

2
DETAIL

1
IMPACT
PROBLEM

DETAIL
IMPACT

BELIEF

PROBLEM

DETAIL
IMPACT

PROBLEM

DETAIL
IMPACT
DETAIL

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-293

Key Messages
Belief Message
The Belief Message provides high-level information about the parent portal, sharing a sense of your vision and
insight into why you are needed. It uses action verbs to SHOW what you do day to day. There is only one belief
message, which should be memorized and used throughout the school.
Where to use your belief message: On the homepage of the portal and in all communications introducing the
portal (handouts, grant applications, etc.).

Problem Messages
Problem Messages explain WHY the parent portal exists. They show the challenges in society and in locating
quality early learning and childcare services that give rise to the need for your portal or they point to an opportunity
that the portal uniquely seizes.
Where to use your problem messages: In communications that “make the case” for the portal (grant
applications, pitches to supporters). Problem messages can also be effective communications on secondary pages
of the portal and should help guide site navigation and user flow as they point to opportunities to make the
experience better for parents and partners alike.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-294

Key Messages (continued)
Impact Messages
Impact Messages show what happens as a result of the parent portal. Not a recitation of data points, these
messages use personal examples to bring to life the impact the portal has had or will have in the future. Impact
messages are anecdotes that illustrate, in a very human way, WHAT happens in the world when the parent portal
accomplishes its aims.
Where to use your impact messages: In communications that show the impact of the portal (grant applications,
pitches to supporters). Impact messages are powerful in social media and newsletter/e-newsletter
communications to bring others into your WHY and move them to action.

Detail Messages
Detail Messages elaborate on HOW the parent portal works. These messages invite readers and listeners to
engage with and benefit from the features and programs presented by the portal.
Where to use your detail messages: In informing the structure and features of the portal in its planning and
funding phases. Detail messages are also powerful within the portal to help emphasize benefits of the features.
Further, detail messages can be effective in a “portal 101” handout or guide as well as pop-ups for additional
information within the portal.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-295

Introductory Statement
The parent portal is California’s one-stop website for up-to-date
information on early learning and childcare services.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-296

Belief Message
Every family in California needs to easily locate and assess the
best in learning and childcare. With the parent portal, this reality is
within a click.
By providing access to accurate information, the portal makes it
simple to understand how to compare, apply for, and afford the
best in learning and childcare right in your neighborhood.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-297

Belief Message continued
Parent Ending: Because when you have up-to-date information in
one spot, you can make informed decisions that are best for your
young child and your family.
Provider Alternate Ending: Because when you share up-to-date
information about your programs and openings, you can attract
right-fit families, leaving more time for you to do what you do best.
Resource and Referral Alternate Ending: Because when you
have up-to-date information in one spot, you can help families
make informed decisions that are best for their young child and
their family.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-298

Belief Message continued
Supporter Ending: Because when families have up-to-date
information in one spot, they can make informed decisions that
are best for our children.
*To be used based on the audience

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-299

Belief Message continued
Why This Works
• Positions quality early learning and childcare as a basic right.
• Clearly identifies the benefits the parent portal provides to parents/guardians
(decision makers).
• Hints at the local appeal/offerings of the portal though “your neighborhood.”
• Conveys the overall benefit of early learning and childcare without getting into the
weeds.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-300

Problem Messages
1. Start with the Belief Message
2. Next, add one of the following problem messages:
Problem messages are meant to answer the question:
“Why is the parent portal needed? Because…”

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-301

Problem Messages continued
Waitlists wreak havoc on planning (parents/guardians)
You’re juggling a lot, and not knowing whether or not your child will get into a quality
childcare or early learning program can be stressful. With up-to-date information and
enrollment availability, you are empowered through the parent portal to make
decisions and plan without wondering “what if.”
Inconsistency of information and searching can drive you crazy
(parents/guardians)
Trying to find accurate information about quality childcare and early learning
programs in your neighborhood takes time and can be frustrating. You might give up
searching or settle for less-than-ideal choices. Plus, what information can you
believe? How will you know which reviews are accurate? It’s easy to second-guess a
decision if you’re not sure what’s truthful. That’s exactly why the parent portal
provides the most accurate information on childcare and early learning programs in
one spot. Life’s stressful enough—the portal makes planning for your young child’s
safety, care, and learning easier.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-302

Problem Messages continued
Quality isn’t clear-cut (parents/guardians)
It can be difficult to decipher what “quality” childcare and early learning mean. Quality
to one person could mean something totally different to another. Add to this the
daunting reality of trying to understand the intricacies of state licensing, professional
qualifications, and safety protocols. You want the best for your child, but it’s not clear
what the “best” even means. That’s why the parent portal unpacks all the lingo and
criteria for you. By clearly outlining quality in terms of x, y, z*, the portal gives you all
the information you need to make an informed decision, without all the confusion.
Early learning and childcare shouldn’t be left to chance (parents/guardians)
Many things in life are contingent on who you know, where you live, or how much you
make. Your child’s learning and well-being shouldn’t be. The parent portal puts all
parents on the same playing field with equal access to the most up-to-date
information about early learning and childcare. The portal ensures that your child’s
future isn’t left to chance or luck; it’s powered by information right at your fingertips.
*To be informed by specifics of the parent portal.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-303

Problem Messages continued
You can start planning for the best now (parents/guardians)
As you look forward to welcoming your child into the world, you’re thinking of
everything you need to do to keep your child safe, fed, and loved. While there are lots
of immediate needs your child will have, early learning options might not be on your
mind. But studies show that learning starts from day one. Now’s the perfect time to
research the best in learning and childcare options for your unborn loved one. The
parent portal makes it easy for you, offering accurate information you can trust about
early learning and childcare options right in your neighborhood.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-304

Problem Messages continued
We all want the same thing (providers)
Different programs, different needs, yet we all have one thing in common—we want to
ensure our children have the best in early learning and childcare options. And that
means not just filling all our open spots, but also making sure families find programs
that fit their needs. The parent portal lets us all work toward the same goal, while
ensuring kids get the best care and education right in their own neighborhood.
Waitlists send the wrong message (providers)
What if you no longer had a waitlist, but rather a funnel of right-fit families ready to
enroll in your program when openings arise? And those right-fit families also had
options—so if they didn’t get into your program or if your program was full, they still
had quality early learning and childcare options. The parent portal takes waitlists out
of the equation and provides parents and guardians with up-to-date information on
openings.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-305

Problem Messages continued
Respect isn’t easy to come by (providers)
Early childhood learning and childcare often get mistaken for babysitting. But you
offer children so much more than protection while their parents are at school or
work—you offer children the patience, guidance, and care to learn and grow in a safe
environment. The parent portal highlights your professional approach to early learning
and childcare and educates parents on the benefits. The portal helps parents value
your services as more than babysitting—it positions you as partner in their child’s
development (something you’ve always been!).
You need more time to do what you do best (providers)
Of all the things that go into caring for California’s children, administrative duties can
sometimes be an afterthought. While documentation and adhering to best practices
are necessary, we know that maintaining enrollment information may not be the first
priority. The parent portal not only makes this process easier, but it also serves as a
real-time marketing platform that promotes your programs. The portal makes it a
breeze to stay up to date with your openings and ensure your program information is
accurate so we right-fit families find you.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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A-306

Problem Messages continued
The portal will enhance your job, not eliminate it (resource and referral)
You have been helping families find right-fit early learning and childcare services for
years. And you have done it all while navigating various resources and relying on
information that is often outdated or inaccurate. The parent portal is here to make
your job easier and to truly ensure you have the most up-to-date information to best
advise families. Imagine only needing to look in one place for enrollment information,
openings, reviews, and more. Plus, the portal will make it easier for you to help families
understand their choices and navigate to the resources that best meet their needs.
Your support matters (supporter)
We are on the brink of ensuring every family in California can easily locate and access
the best in learning and childcare thanks to the parent portal. Now it’s time to spread
the word, encourage providers to participate, rally partners like your organization to
continue to support the work, and educate families on how to utilize the portal.
Together, we can make sure every child in California has the best in early learning and
childcare!

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Impact Messages
1. Start with the Belief Message
2. Next, share a Problem Message
3. Then, share an anecdote (Impact Message)
Anecdotes should be developed as the portal is launched and
used. Anecdotes should reinforce the benefits the portal provides
to key target audiences.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Impact Messages
As you develop anecdotes about the parent portal, you should
follow the below formula for effective, compelling messages.
1.

Introduce the characters

2. Introduce the problem and a hurdle or two
3. Position the parent portal as the solution
4. Show how the characters/situation improved with the parent portal
5. Explain why this could only have happened because of the parent portal

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Detail Messages
1. Start with your Belief Message
2. Share a Problem Message
3. Tell and anecdote (Impact Message)
4. Expand on the specifics of your program via a Detail Message
(Note: You are in the strongest position to provide further
specifics. Detail messages should link to clear benefits and
reinforce elements of the portal.)
Your detail messages begin on the next page.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Detail Messages continued
Parent Portal /
Reviews

When parents can rely on trustworthy information and reviews, they can more
easily make informed decisions about early learning and childcare programs. With
accurate, up-to-date information you can trust—all in one central place—the parent
portal takes the guesswork out of finding and applying for the best learning and
childcare options.

Tailored User
Experience for
All

When all parents can access early learning and childcare information that makes
sense, they can find the programs and services that are best for their children and
their families. The parent portal puts the parent at the center—it’s built around the
parent experience and takes into account language and cultural barriers that could
leave some parents feeling confused or uninformed.

Referral
capabilities

When early learning and childcare providers work together to find right-fit
placements for kids, more of our children will learn and grow in settings right for
their needs. The parent portal makes it possible for schools, providers, and
community resources to share the most current information about enrollment,
openings, and assistance so parents can make informed decisions and so kids get
into the programs that best meet their needs.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Detail Messages continued
Staff
recruitment

When potential staff can review early learning and childhood programs through the
lens of parents, they can find careers that best fit their passions and expertise. The
parent portal isn’t just for parents—it’s a central place to learn about quality early
learning and childcare options across California. From parent reviews to search
functionality, it helps users assess quality options with consistent, up-to-date
information across all programs and providers.

Search
functionality

When parents can easily search one site for reviews, curriculum, openings, program
locations, and more, they can make informed decisions about early learning and
childcare programs for their children. The parent portal places parents as the center
of the search experience. The parent portal combines up-to-date, accurate
information and reviews in one place so that families can easily find and enroll in the
best learning and childcare options for their children.
Provider message: When parents can easily search one site for reviews, curriculum,
openings, program locations, and more, they can make informed decisions about
early learning and childcare programs for their children. The parent portal makes it
easy for you to share updated information so you can spend your time doing what
you do best, while attracting right-fit families to your programs.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Sound Bites / Key Phrases That
Support the Portal
Sound bites and key phrases are powerful additions to the usual verbiage someone
might use when talking about the parent portal, allowing speakers to retain their own
style while improving the impact and “stickiness” of the messages received by their
audiences.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Within a click
Early learning and childcare options in your neighborhood
The best in learning and childcare
The portal makes planning for your young child’s safety, care, and learning easier.
Make an informed decision, without all the confusion
We all have one thing in common—we want to ensure our children have the best in early learning and
childcare options.
Quality isn’t clear-cut.
Early learning and childcare shouldn’t be left to chance.
Partner in their child’s development
Early learning and childcare information that makes sense
More of our children will learn and grow in settings right for their needs.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Next Steps
Feedback and Testing
Melinda and team to test messages at Tuesday, October 29 work group. Melinda and
team to provide single-minded written feedback to Mission Minded by Friday,
November 8th.
Final Draft
Mission Minded to incorporate feedback and provide final messages by Tuesday,
November 19.

Key Message Recommendations for Santa Clara County Office of Education
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Thank you.
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Name of State Site URL

New Jersey

http://www.grownj
kids.gov/ParentsF
amilies/ProviderS
earch

Vermont

http://www.brightf
utures.dcf.state.vt
.us/vtcc/reset.do?
0Mmr3gjumkz13SgYEjWekr3%3d
xguw3YEa.aU7zaj
u.xnn.xGOOF-OqGq%2bSS%256U
Oq%256UhS.0D
GgwEkeUs3peYY
.wjRszYgwUVm3k
mLmkkUs_umUk
YAgsUWVjUVm3
mWgwkmpwUVm
31mLUjsegkz13S
G0DqOqGqS0FO
SD

Usability

Registration Department Information Provided
Rating:
Distance:
New Jersey Program Type: Center-Based Setting
County:
Dept. of
License #: School District
Human
Program Name:
Services
Address
Division of
Phone:
Family
Development

Notes

Rating System is not highly
used. Each search is based
on county or zip code. There
is not link to a website for
the provider. Most counties
only have center based
participants.

3 No

New York

Hawaii

Broken into 7
regions with their
own search but
they all seem to
use the same
National
Association of
Child Care
Resource and
Referral Agencies
site to host their
search

https://www.patch
hawaii.org/

Vermont
Agency of
Human
Services,
Department
for Children
and
Families,
Child
Development
Division

Provider Name
Contact Information
Town
Program Type
Last Updated
Vacancy and Capacity Information
Program Information
Provider Schedule and Services
Achievement and Accreditations
Site Visits

This is the most
comprehensive site I have
found. It give up to date
detailed information on
many childcare providers.

4 No

1

2

Yes

Yes

Business Name
First Name
Street Address
City
Phone
Type Of Care Click here for More Info
Days & Hours
Early Care & Medication - MAT Click here for More Info
Learning Transportation
Council
Special Needs Click here for More Info
Meals Click here for More Info
Environment
Additional Care Services
Financial Assistance

PATCH

Business Name
First Name
Street Address
City
Phone
Type Of Care Click here for More Info
Days & Hours
Medication - MAT Click here for More Info
Transportation
Special Needs Click here for More Info
Meals Click here for More Info
Environment
Additional Care Services
Financial Assistance

It seems to be all hosted by
https://www.childcareaware.
org/ but it is very difficult to
use statewide. You need to
link into from 7 different
sites depending on your
reagon. Not sufficient
search filtering options

Same host as NY. I was
unable to get results
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New Mexico

http://www.newme
xicokids.org/paren
ts-and-families3/child-caresearch/details/?id
=4432

https://dhhr.wv.go
v/bcf/Childcare/P
West Virginia ages/ChildCareSe
arch/Child-CareLocator.aspx

Connecticut

https://search.211
childcare.org/listin
gs

3

UNM Early
Childhood
Services
Center, New
Mexico Kids
Resource
and Referral

3

West Virginia
Department
of Health
and Human
ResourcesDivision of
Early Care

4

No

No

Name
Address
County
Email
Website
Quality Rating
Ages Served
Hours of Operation
Schedule
Environment
Special Needs
Languages
License ID:
Type of Care
Meals
Financial Assistance
Animals / Pets
Agency Name
Address 1
Address 2
City
Zip Code
County
Phone
DHHR Licensing Specialist
License Type
License Expires
Contact
Title
Capacity Details
Corrective Action Plans

Phone
Website
Capacity
Ages Served
Hours of Operation
2-1-1 Child Fees by Age Group
Special Needs Experience
Care
Accreditations
School Districts
Languages Spoken
Licensing Status

It was really hard to find. Not
sufficient search filtering
options

Very easy to find and use.
The filter were straight
forward. Only state with a
comparison function
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IT Requirements for Contractors
In the boilerplate for most CDE contracts, there is a section entitled "IT Requirements."
This section contains language that requires contractors to adhere to specific standards
for any "Web Product," which can be anything from a full-blown Web application or
Web site to the development of a simple PDF document that must be posted to the
Web. This language should also be included in RFPs and related documents to ensure
that contractors are aware of their requirements prior to submitting a proposal. What
follows is the IT Requirements language.

IT Requirements (revised 4/22/2010)
For contracts that require the Contractor to develop, modify or maintain any type of Web
product (which includes but is not limited to a Web page, Web document, Web site,
Web application, or other Web service), or contracts that include a Web product as a
deliverable or result, Contractor hereby agrees to adhere to the following California
Department of Education (CDE) standards:
1. All Web site and application pages/documents that can be seen by users must be
reviewed and approved as required by the CDE’s DEAM 3900 process. Contractor
agrees to work through the CDE Contract Monitor for this agreement to ensure the
DEAM 3900 process is implemented.
2. Web sites and Web applications must adhere to the appropriate CDE Web standards as
specified at http://www.cde.ca.gov/re/di/ws/webstandards.asp (CDE Internet).
3. Contractor must provide the application and/or Web site source code, collected data,
and project documentation in a form to be specified by the CDE according to the
following time frame:
a. For new sites/applications: Within 30 days of implementation. For multi-year
agreements, material must also be provided annually on the contract date
anniversary during the contract period.
b. For existing sites/applications: Within 90 days of the contract renewal or
amendment execution. For multi-year agreements, material must also be
provided annually on the contract date anniversary during the contract period.
4. Contractor shall monitor the Web site/application on a monthly basis (or more frequently
if necessary) to identify and correct the following issues:
a. Broken links
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b. Data content
c. Usability issues
d. Circumstances where the contractual agreement is not followed
5. Contractor agrees to not violate any proprietary rights or laws (i.e., privacy,
confidentiality, copyright, commercial use, hate speech, pornography, software/media
downloading, etc.). Also, the Contractor agrees to make all reasonable efforts to protect
the copyright of CDE content and to obtain permission from the CDE Press to use any
potentially copyrighted CDE material, or before allowing any other entity to publish
copyrighted CDE content.
6. Contractor agrees that any Web applications, Web sites, data or other files which may
be needed to restore the system in the event of disaster are backed up redundantly, and
that a detailed, tested plan exists for such a restoration.
7. Contractor shall provide the CDE with Web site usage reports on a monthly basis during
the contract period for each Web page, document or file which can be viewed by users.
Additionally, Contractor shall provide an easy mechanism for users to provide feedback
on the site/application, such as a feedback form.
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